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PUNISHMENT FOR THE CRIME OF LYNCHING

TUESDAY, EBERUARY 20, 1934

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUB(ONMIrEE OF TIlE COMMIT'EE ON TIE JUDICIARY,

Wa.hntgton, D.C.
The (cOimittee met, pursuant to call, at 10: 30 a.m., in the caucus

rooni. 318 Senate Office. Building. Senator Frederick Van Nuys pre-
sidiig.

Present: Senators Van Nuys (prsidhig), Mc(arran, al(] Die-
terich.

Present also: Hon. Robert F. Wagner, a. Senator froni the State
of New York; Hon. Edward P. Costigan. a Senator from the State
of Colorado; Hon. Hamilton F. Kenn. a Senator from the State of
New Jersey; and Hon. Thomas F. Ford, a Representative from tho
State of California.

Senator VAx Nuys. The committee will be in order. As is l)(,r-
iams well known, we have met this morning for a public hearing on
the bill S. 1978 to assure to persons within the jurisdiction of every
State the equal protection of the laws, and to punish the crime of
lynching. A copy of the bill will be inserted in the record at this
J)Oilt.

'The bill (S. 1978) to assure to persons within the jurisdiction of
every State the equal protection of the laws, and to punish the crime
of lynching, introduced by Mr. Costigan and Mr. Wagner on Janu-
ary 4, 1934. and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary is as
follows:

[S. 1978, 73d Cong., 2d sees.1

A BILL To assure to persons within the JurimdLction of every State the equal protection
of the laws, and to punish the crime of lynching

Be it e ,octrd by the, Senatc autd'Hou.w of Repre' mtativ.%. of the United
Stats. of Aneiea in C'on gress assenibld. That the phirstse "Inob) or riotous
i. semblalge ". when used II1 this Act. shall 11e01111 1111 as.sembla4ge(1 C~l) , (18l Of
lhree or. more persolls acting I coll(lert, without authority of law, for the pur-
jiose of depriving any person of his life, or doing him physical injury.

SEc. 2. If any State or governmental subilvslso thereof fo ils, ltgl(4ts,. (Ir
refuses to provide anid maintain protection to the life or person of any indi-
vdual within Its jul,diction sigainst it inob or riototuo assemtblag,, wlhtlier
1)y Way (f preventing sr punishing the acts thereof, such Wtale shall by reason
,if suh failure, neglect, or refutsal e, d(ellied to h denied to such p)rI'r11l| lhIt
,qu'il lhl)te'tili)l of th(, laws of thme State. and to the end that the protection
gtlaralleei tip lier,)11s within tile juisdictioins oif th, several States. or toi (.ttl-
z'l/'1 (if I|l1v Ulilted States. I)y the (')4itstitutioi of the United Statvs, illay he
se(llre. tile lwovisolls. iti this Act- are enacted.

Six'. 3 la) Any offler or emiih).luyet, of any .tat(, ,,P governmentalil subdivision
w\ho is (.hIlag-e( witi tje, duty or whol i'ss,,sSoK tile h)(ower 01' aulthlIty ats SlIChk
ofice.r (11. (,ilili ylisve l0 l 111tect the 1lfe ()r irson of any llIldividhual Ilnjuredi Or

I
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put to death by any mob or riotous assemblage or any officer or enlplosyf
of any State or governmental subdivision having any sucli individual hi jib
charge as a prisoner, who fails, neglects, or refuses to make all diligent efforts
to protect such individual from being so injured or being put to death, or an,
officer or employee of any State or govermnental subdivision liarged witb
tile duty of alp)rehetding, keeping in custody, or prosecutlng any person par.
ticipating In such mob or riotous assemblage who fails, neglects, or refuses to
make till diligent efforts to perform his duty iii apprehending, keeping i
custody, or lrosecititing to filial Judgment under the laws of such Stilt' all per.
sons so Iartleipating, shall be guilty of it felony. and 1ll t'olivih'ttilil Iher'e
s1all ibe punished by a fine not exceeding $5,000 or by imprlislllent not ex.
feeding five years, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

(b) Any officer or employee of any State or governmental subdivision, actlg
a1s stih officer or enlployee under authority of State law, having In his v!U&
tody or control it prisoner, who sill moln-4lre, combitie, or confederate with
any Person to iljure or put such prisoit' Io datlh without authority of law,
or %vlIc sha ('ll e-lislr,, olliilllle, or conlifederate with lily persoll to 1;Tiffer sutch
prisoner to be taken or obtained froll Ills Custody or coiltrol for tile the pur.
pose if' being injured or put to death without authority of law shall be guilty
of a1 felony, and those who so clilspire, colubilie, or confederate with such
offices' or' elsnjyee shall liktwise ben guilty of .t felony. (i conviction the
parties lairtielpatilng therein shall be punished by imnpIsoilmelit of not less
than five years or for lIfe.

Stc. 4. Tile district court of the judicial district wherein the person is in.
jured Or put to death by a mob or riotous assemblage shall have jurisdiction
to try and to punish, Ili accordance with the laws of the State where the
injury is inflicted or the homicide is committed, any and all persons who
participate therein: Pro'idlcd, That it is first made to appeal, to suh court (I)
that the officers ,it the State charged wilt the duty of apprehending, lroseeut.
Ing, and ptilisliflig such offenders under the la',i of ie State shall have failed,
neglected. or refused to aplprehend, proseeite, or punish such offenders; or (2)
that tile jurors obtalinlle for service in tile State court having jurislietiol of
the olfelse tire so strollgly opposed to such IItlsItlmet that there I, ito prob.
ability that those guilty of ilit' offense call b, punished iII such State court. A
failure for itoi't' lim thirty days after the enillilssioil of such tll offense to
apprehend or to Itdlct Ih' persons guilty thereof, or1 a failure diligently to
Prosecute sn'li persons, shall lit' sufflclent to oolistitute pilla tace 'videlce of
the ftltilre, neglect, or refusit described inI the above proviso.

SEtC. 5. Any coiity illi which a li'Ison Is lut to deatil by a mob or riotous
asselthhilge shall forlelt $10,000, wihlih 11111 11111.' ie recovered by stilt therefor
ill tilt' 1nilte of tht' Ulited States against such cotty for Ille 11se of tho fantily,
If ally. of the iersoll so lt to death; if he hatd no family, tln of his dependent
parents, if any; otherwise for tile 11s' Ill' Il Unlttel States. Sllh action shall be
brought aind pll-secuted by the dcstllet attorney of tit, Unitked States of the
district int the Ultdted States district court for such district. It' sssc'h forfetture
be litt paid 1111lt retov'l'iy of a jtllgnllltt t herefor, slit'h court slitl have jiirislk'
tion to enforce paylmelnt thereof. by levy of exeititioni 1111ll1 all.% pt'oltrty of the
eO11110y. o1r ]Il1.1- otiherwlme vi.tlll li l lell! thlerv'tt b)y or;itIi~U 44110i, r al11rO.

pritte process all( illyi' offie' of Ssuch c'o1unlty ot' otiit'r 1)trolt who disohteys or
fails to coltily \witth tilly lttvfuIl o'dl'or of tile 4',1t-t Illi I'it' illlses sll~ihl be
liable to pinishiniet as for ('olttemllt ail to any other petnally iroviled Iy law
there for.

SEC. 6. Ill tli evet I tat asy L)t'scen so put to itll i sin! have heen Irnilts.
Piorteld y sliclh llob o' rIlotous assenildhg from ole county I4 smltother ,oullty
during 'll4.1 tillt, IllTt'i'(Z g bel we'si lls seizure tlld putting to dtiith. th'e cutiIty
in which lie is st'Ad stid the t'ollltty ini which hIle is plt Ito death si1,1ll be
Jointly and severally lihle to pay the forfeiture ]herein| provided.

Si.x. 7. Ally act committed in alny Stilt' or Territory of the llttite. Sttxs in
violttim of lit. rights f a it izei or slbj t of i foreign comllillry st'cul'ed to
sleh cItizell o1 subijec.t by treaty betmwet Ilite Uniled Shtes and1l sitclh forelgl
country, wicili llct coilst itute:4 it c'rllt: 1111l'r the laws of such State or Terr.
tory, shall constiltut like crime against the peace tld dignity oi t11ic United
States. plnihlsllibh' InI lik' l iler in Its courts as ill the courts of said Slate or
Territory, anit withIn the period limited hy the hliws of such State or 'erritory,
and iay be lrosteited in tlie courts of ihie United States, atil( upot coivic'tioli
til' stll'lt ('xve'lleected Ill like lltaliiitr Its sentenlices up1)n 'ovicllmi os i' t'ill'Se
uliter tie liws of the United States.
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SEc. 8. If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to any person
or circumstances, is held invalid, the reminder of tile Act, and the application
of such provision to other persons or circumstances, shall not be affected
tliereby.

Senator VA" Nuys. The authors of the bill are the Senator from
Colorado, Mr. Costigan, and the Senator from New York, Mr. Wag-
ner. The hearing today is to be devoted to those who are in favor
of the passage of the measure. We have quite a large number of
out-of-town visitors who desire to be heard and I shall not consume
the valuable time of the committee by any extended remarks of an
itroductory nature.
I take pleasure at this time in calling upon the distinguished Sen-

ator from. New York, Mr. Wagner, l-e coauthor of tie bill, who
will explain the same and its purposes and provisions.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT F. WAGNER, A SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Senator W GoNER. Mr. Chairman, I shall make only a very brief
statement and leave to my distinguished colleague and coauthor a
more detailed explanation of the provisions of the bill.

In mankind's long struggle to attain a civilized mode of life no
gain has been more dearly won, and no gain has been more worth
winning, than the subordi'ation of mob law to constituted authority,
and the guaranty of a fair trial to any person, no matter what the
cwirges leveled against him. Theo crime of lynching thus consti-
tutes the most serious assault on civilization.

In an age when many humane people question (7- righteousTes of
painless capital punishment even for those judge I guilty by their
peers, the lyncher inflicts t torturous and brutal death upon those
who have not been judged at all. Of the 452 people lynched be-
tween 1918 and 1928, 42 were burned alive and another 32 were
subjected to treatment equally ghastly. Only the merciful lyncher
is satisfied to drag a victim from his home and to riddle his body
with bullets.

Anyone who attempts to envisage the evils of lyiiehing cannot stop
short with the 25 to 50 human beings who are clone to death every
year. It is necessary to contemplate the devastating effect upon
their families. It is necessary to read about the instance, not many
years ago where a wife and daughter were forced to stand and
watch their husband and father being burned at the stake. Above
all, it is necessary to realize that lynching is directed primarily
against a single group.

We cannot blink the fact that out of the 554 people lynched be-
tweei 1918 and 1934. 503 were menibers of the Negro race. This is
a nmiatter of common knowledge. It is a mockery of the principle -of
political equality that has been sealed with the blood of countless
Americans of ,!%VerV race and creed. It is an outrage against the
Negro race, whese progress since relea.ce froni slavery has been one
of the mliost inspi-ing elpisodods of modern times.

The poisonous effects of the crime reach further still. It would
be futile to attenl)t to measure its effects upon those who instigate
or lead a maddened mob. But there are thousands of people, swept
into the current by the frenzy of the moment, who suffer a moral
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relapse from which recovery is almost impossible. Children present
at a lynching, as is frequently the case, or even living in an environ-
ineut where a lynching is the chief topic of public interest, are inocu.
lated with a virus that may course through their veins as long as
they remain on earth.

The locality and the State are inevitably drawn into the picture.
A lynching is such a horrible strain upon the repute of a section that
every effoit is made to efface it. And the only method of effacement
is apology. These apologies include a mass of dogmas, prejudices,
and falsifications that exercise a pernicious effect upon the public
welfare. It is a tragic spectacle to watch people who abhor lynching
forced by the pressure of events to make extenuating pleas for the
(1vil in their midst.

Viewed in these broader aspects, the lyiching problem is not con.
fined to individuals, nor to a single rice, nor to a. section of the
country. It is a stigma upon our Nation, which must be removed if
we are to achieve our own high ideals and avoid the scorn of en.
lightened countries.

The argument is made frequently that the lynching problem must
be left to the States. The answer is that it has been left to them, and
with what results? There have been 91 lynchings since the begin.
ning of 1928. There were 28 lynchings in 1933, of which 17 occurred
during the last 5 months of the year. Of these 28 victims, 15 were
charged with only minor offenses, and the record ended with the
brutal killing of a person whon a grand jury had refused to indict.
Two more were added to the list in January 1934.

To insist upon only State relief overlooks the essential character
of the lynching problem. The very States that should do the most
are in a position to do the least. Where the largest number of lynch.
ings occur, it is hardest to prosecute the perpetrators or to iidict
officers who have been derelict in their duties. The crucial test of
local authority comes at the very time when the air is heavily laden
with hate, and when the sober elements in the population have been
subdued by the passions of the mob.

To adh(lo-ate with sincerity a real attack upon lynching is to advo-
(ate a Federal law. The bill that Senator Costigan and I have in-
triduced imposes a fine not exceeding $5,000, or imprisonment not
exceeding 5 years, or both, upon any State or local officer whose duty
it is to protect an individual, and whose lack of diligence contributes
toward the injury or death of such individual at the hands of a mob
of three or more people.

The same penalty is provided for any State or local officer who
fails to exercise all diligence in perfornling his duty to apprehend,
keep in custody. and l)ros.cute to fill idgnent, any person partici-
patlng in a mob which injures or kills a victim. If any officer having
a prisoner in 1is..6custody or control actually ('onspires with the mob
or Iarticil)ates in Its activities, lie is subjected to a termu of inprison.
ment ranging from 5 years to life. In addition. an absolute liability
(,f $10,000 is imposed upon any (ounty in which an individual is
murdered by a mob. "i c n d i

Ill any case where the officers of a State or locality have failed to
am)prehen1d, prosecute. or punish those who have, by moob action, in.
jured. or killed a victim. or in any ease where the 'jurors obtainable
for service in the State courtt having jurisdiction are so strongly
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opposed to punishment as to make a genuine trial improbable, the
Federal court in the district where the outrage has occurred is
vested with authority to try and punish the offenders in accordance
with State law.

Finally, the bill makes any crime against State law which violates
the treaty rights of a foreigner a like crime against the United
States, punishable in the Federal courts.

It is clear that the bill involves no desire to supplant State action
with Federal action, or to remove from the States their primary
responsibility for the protection of their citizenry, It provides for
Federal action only where the State has failed, and I am confident
that its first effect will be to awaken the Stlites to a keener realization
of their own duties.

The constitutional objections to this bill do not impress me.
The fourteenth amendment forbids any State to deny any citizen
the equal protection of the laws, which includes the right to a fair
trial. Congress is empowered to enforce this provision by appro-
priate legislation. The power to enforce must include the power to
punish, and therefore the validity of a fine is clear. Of course, the
State is responsible for the action of its officers, and can be penalized
for their misdoings. Likewise, Congress may penalize the officers
themselves, as the constitutional prohibition against a State denying
equal protection is also a prohibition against its agents.

The power of the Federal courts to try citizens of States where
such trial is necessary to preserve constitutional guarantees that the
State courts are not preserving, is equally clear. In the famous
case of Mooe v. Demp.i,/ (261 U.S. 86), the Supreme Court re-
versed all Arkansas court which had dismissed a writ of habeas
corpus granted to Negroes because their trial had been dominated by
a iiiob.

The "times which try men's souls" often quicken their sense of
justice and their aspiration for betterment. The only benefit of
the depress-on, so far as I can see, is that it has brought into sharper
relief the salient evils of our political and economic system, and
spelled us into it sweeping campaign for reform. There is no evil
greater than mob violence, and there is no reform for which I have
pleaded with greater certainty of its wisdom than favorable action
upon this bill.

Senator VAN Nuvys. We have with us this morning the other co-
author of the bill who needs no introduction to the committee or
the audience, the eminent Senator from Colorado, Mr. Costigan.
We will now hear from him.

STATEMENT OF HON. EDWARD P. COSTIGAN, A SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF COLORADO

Senator COSTOAN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
late last November a tidal wave of resentment and indignation sweptacross America when governorr Iloiph, of California, l)ublicly dle-
fended inaction by himself and other peace officers in that State, and.
without proven knowledge of the guilt or inocence of the victims.
sought to glorify in his jurisdiction preventable and typically bar-
barous lyn.lkings of two white yoiths. In a flash our l)eople's wvratll,
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visioning the cumulative horror of two generations of such slaughter,
spread from sea to sea. In its advance it submerged the lav-abiding
technicalities of State lines. It emphasized unavoidable national
power and self-respect and drove its appeal past local official an.
archy to our land's highest legislative and judicial temples where
citizenship and justice can, when necessary, be protected. In every
section of the country a demand for it new deal of law enforcement,
rooted in equal rights, fed the flames of resolute intelligence.

The criminality and ever-smouldering menace of this age-old
evil has led to the joint submission to Congress by my able New
York colleague, Senator Wagner, and by me of the carefully con.
sidered drafi of today's proposed legislation. The issues it raises
in the present Congress and the facts and principles which vitally
inspire it are simple. America, in spite of all its contributions to
civilization, stands today both unique and impaired in reputation
as a country in which governmental officials are permitted, with the
sanction of local opinion, to surrender on demand those whom the
law has taken into custody to the holiday blood lust and torture
of irresponsible and riotous mobs.

The bare statistical recital begins and should suffice to end the
discussion. In 133 twenty-eight human beings were lynched in the
United States. In the lifetime of various persons present in this
room the aggregate number of persons lynched in this country has
been not less than 5)050, of whom at least 1,450 victims were white
men and women and 3,600 Negroes. If one can mention, much less
picture, such appalling facts without being sickened into permanent
protest, he is indeed hardened beyond all sensibility to mercy. Such
happenings destroy our claim to civilized life. They must not be
permitted to multiply.

One curative step lies in tile direction of Federal antilynehing
legislation. With respect to its constitutionality, let it be merely said
at this moment that we may confidenly enact national remedies for
such wroigs prompted, as they are, with indifference or lawle.ssness
by State agents in defiance of equal legal protection for those whose
national citizenship is as undisputed as their State citizenship.

Every repetition of mob brutality denies its victims the speedy and
impartial trial and equal protection of the laws guaranteed by the
Constitution. No man touched by the limitations of this world can
be permitted to disregard th' safeguards of fair trial and to usurp
the combined functioiis of prosecutor, judge, juror, and executioner
of his fellowinan. Whenever, therefore, any State in our Union
fails to protect such basic and equal rights, the Federal Government,
in obedience to the Constitution and our natural and inalienah in-
heritance, should do its Utmo.t to repair the (1lunag, which theni is
chargeable to us all.

These affirmations rest on living American principles, which. as
they are applied or rejected, will make or mar history. One is that
ours should be fundamentally a government of equal laws and not of
tyrannical men. Another, that justice to human beings-not to some,
but to all-is the foremost concern of the State. The manner in
which we practice these principles fixes our choice between democracy
and despotism; between Washington and Lincoln on the one side and
Hitler and Mussolini on the other.
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Authoritative spokesmen of this and other days may be summoned
as absent witnesses. We have just closed our wealth of annual birth-
day tributes to the name and fame of Abraham Lincoln. It is fitting
to recall that his inspired voice, about three quarters of a century
ago, denounced lynching as "dangerous in example and revolting
to humanity."

In 1918 another famous American, President Woodrow Wilson,
solemnly appealed to "the governors of all the States, the law of-
ficers of every community, and above all the men and women of
every community in the United States, all who revere America and
wish to keep her name without stain or reproach, to cooperate, not
passively, but actively and watchfully, to make al end of this dis-
graceful evil. It cannot live ", President Wilson added, "where
the community does not countenance it."

A little more than two weeks ago, while the echoes of the Cali-
fornia tragedy were still reverberating our honored present Presi-
dent, Franklin Roosevelt, spoke by radio to millions of Americans
these vital words:

This new generation is not content with preachiig against that vile form
of collective murder-lynch law-which has brokeni out anew. We know that
it is murder, and a deliberate and defiulte disobedience of the commandment
"Thou shalt not kill." We do not excuse those in lhlgh places or in low who
condone lynch law.

For these and other unanswerable reasons, Senator Wagner and
I are looking to the American people at the present session of Con-
gress to throw the overwhelming weight of public opinion behind
the prompt enactment of a Federal antilynching law.

Mr. Chairman, perhaps the committee will desire a more specific
reference than has so far been given to the pending bill. I assume
that it has been placed in the proceedi s of the committee this
morning. Copies of it are in th I th ibers of the com-
mittee. It, of course, speaks fr 1 v evidence of its
safeguarding provisions. stu4 aa we9g : . ,.s trize
its various sections.

The enacting eu th a +cure topersons within the n o Stte th oqucton
of the law- and to 1tii 1 te criinl7chirt. *r! a+' + it of

Section .1 dtfien l or rioto till as 0 of
thi'-Asp orout (k~~~ Oi i twr~ autho ~ Oaw,

for th pur4oe °any rstf s life orim
personal iijury

Section 2 delies that , ay, S +  on
life or person, of a, idividua j t e Oi t mtob

1'iokllee, it will ed d to ell uc per§ qqual
protect ion of the laws. 'The proviions ' law, o fl Iti to
the end that the proteiOn+ Udanteed ro+ sQ i t severalState s ad to Ce i?(e!1,. Ltilfed State

Section 3 (a) pr tb ;Where anl o of anly
State or governmental Stitnu4p ew4tt ,ttv of pro-
tecting life or person who 4 -i it ~diu'in Jifscllre as a
prisoller, fails, neglects, or refuses iall 'diligent efforts to
give such protection, or any officer r emi"ployee responsible for ap..
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prehending, keeping in custody, or prosecuting any person partici-
pating in such a mob, who fails, neglects, or refuses to make all
diligent efforts to perform such duties, shall be guilty of a felony,
and, on conviction, punished by a fine not exceeding $5,000 or bi
imprisonment not exceeding 5 years, or both such fine and
imprisonment.

Section 3 (b) declares that if any officer or employee, having in
his custody or control a prisoner, conspires with any person to put
such prisoner to death, without authority of law, or to suffer such
prisoner to be taken from his custody or control to be so injured or
put to death, lie shall be guilty of a felony and those who so con.spire with such officer or employee shall likewise be guilty of a
felony, the participating parties, on conviction, to be punished by
imprisonment of not less than 5 years or for life.

Section 4 extends jurisdiction to Federal district courts to try
and punish, in accordance with the laws of the State where the
offense is committed, all participants, provided it is shown that the
State officials have failed, neglected, or refused to act or the jurors
in the State courts are so strongly opposed to such punishment that
there is no probability that the guilty can be punished. Failure for
more than 30 days after the offense is committed to apprehend or
indict persons charged with being guilty or failure diligently to
prosecute such persons, shall constitute prima facie evidence of such
failure, neglect, or refusal.Section 5 provides a forfeiture of $10,000 by any county in which
a person is put to death by such a mob. This sum may be recovered
by suit brought by the United States for the use of the family, and,
if there is no family, for his dependent parents; otherwise ior the
use of the United States. Action is to be brought in such cases and

rosecuted by the United States district attorney in the United
tates district court for such district, and, if the forfeiture is not paid

on recovery of judgment, the court is to have jurisdiction to enforce
payment by a levy of execution upon any property of the county or
may otherwise compel payment by appropriate process; and any
officer or other person of such county w ails to comply with any
lawful order of the court shall be liable to punishment as for con.
tempt and to any other penalty provided by law.

Section 6 provides that, where a person put to death has been
transported by the mob from one county to another between his seiz.
ure and death, the county in which he is seized and the county in
which he is put to death shall be jointly and severally liable to pay
the forfeiture provided.

Section 7 deals with the violation of the rights of a citizen or
subject of a foreign country. It provides that any act in a State or
territory in violation of rights of a citizen or subject of a foreign
country secured by treaty, which act constitutes a crime under the
laws of such State or Territory, shall constitute a like crime against
the United States, punishable'in like manner in its courts as in the
courts of said State or Territory within the period limited by the
laws of such State or Territory and may be prosecuted .in the courts
of the United States, and, upon conviction, the sentence executed in
like manner as sentence upon conviction for crimes under the laws
of the United States.
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Section 8 is the customary legislative declaration that if any. pro-
vision of -the law is held invalid, the application of the remainder
of the act shall not be affected.

Senator VAN Nuys. Thank you very much, Senator Costigan. I
believe that Senator Dieterich would like to ask you a question.

Senator DIETEicH. Directing your attention to section 5 of the
bill, Senator Costigan, which provides that any county in which a
person is put to death by a mob or riotous assemblage shall forfeit
$10,000, and providing for recovery and payment to the family,
what would you think of a provision that would make the forfeiture
recoverable in case the officers have not used due diligencel Do
you think that could be enforced regardless of whether the officers
of the county have used due diligence in trying to prevent mob
violence?

Senator COSTIGAN. My answer would be in the affirmative, Senator
Dieterich. There may be some question raised as to the constitu-
tionality of such a provision, but the rest of the bill proceeds upon
the assumption that the Federal jurisdiction attaches when the
State or local officials fail to extend protection at least to the extent
of using due diligence in that direction.

Nevertheless it seems to me that an undoubted right should attach
to the victim of mob violence even though, under the guise of due
diligence or with actual diligence, the State fails to extend pro-
tection.

Senator DEmmwic. The suggestion I made, I think, is proper if
the forfeiture should be as to a county where the county is at fault.
But I am wondering if it would not strengthen the bill at least to
make the county produce evidence to show that it had endeavored to
prevent mob violence, because unless they have done that the county
should not be penalized, but the perpetrator should be penalized.

Senator CosTiAN. It is obvious that the person who is the victim
of mob violence, regardless of whether due diligence has been em-
ployed or not, has been denied the equal protection of the law. In
view of the wide extension of the practice of extending safeguards
to labor in industrial accidents, without reference to the old defenses
of contributory negligence, the common-law defences which in earlier
days attached, I am impressed in answer to your conclusion with
the conviction that it is not asking anything which might be deemed
inappropriate to have the counties subjected to this liability under
such circumstances.

Senator DiET mCH. I thank you, Senator Costigan. I wanted to
get your view on that particular phase of the matter.

STATEMENT OF WALTER WHITE, SECRETARY NATIONAL ASSO.
CIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE

Senator VAN Nuys. We have also present Mr. Walter White, who
probably needs no introduction at this time. He is an author, a
nationally known social-welfare worker, who represents the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People and who is
secretary of that organization. He has interested himself in legis-
lation of this kind for many years. I take pleasure in introducing
Mr. White at this time.
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Mr. WITE. 31r. (lhairinani1 a 1l gentlemen of tile 'ommitte, Since
1882, when first reasonably (ouiplete figures began to be kept, through
1934, to (late. there have Mcllrr(,I in the United States a total of
5,0453 auithenticflted lynchings. Of this nuniber, 1.438 victims have
been white, 3,513 Negro. Among the victims have been 94 women of
whom 17 have be',en white and 77 Negro.

I appear toady as a representative of the National Association for
the Advaneemeit of Coiored People with national headquarters at
69 Fifth Avenue, New York, and with 378 branches with a iotal
membership of 85,000. Both the membership and the national board
of directors of this organization, which celebrated its twenty-fifth
anniversary on February 12, 1934, are interracial.

It is difficult t) tind words which need be added in condemnation
of lynching. There are. however, certain misconceptions which need
again to be corrected, initruths and half truths bing as persistently
long-lived as they are.

The first of these misconceptions which is still believed by other.
wise well-informed and fair-minded persons is that there is some
connection between lynching and sex offenses by Negroes on white
women. In a statistical study of the crime, Thirty Years of Lynch.
mug in the United States-1889-1918, of 3,224 lynchings only 528
of the victims were even accused by the wobs tlise.ves of rape.
Of the 2,522 Negroes lynched during that period only 477 were
charged with rape. Thus less than one fifth of the colored iwmi done
to death by lynching mobs were even accused of '" the usual crime."
It should be rcemenbvred that a mob)s accusation is by nto means
equivalent to conviction or even to an indictment by a regularly
constituted jury.

Prof. James H. Chadbourn, of the University of North Carolina,
author of that able study, Lynching and the Law. gives an even
lower percentage of lynchings for rape when he states that "alleged
rape is given as the offense in only one sixth of the cases." Dr.
Arthur Raper of the Commission on Interracial Cooperation, with
headquarters at Atlanta, Ga., in his penetrating study, The Trag.
edy of Lynching, also affirms that "less than one sixth of whom
(Negroes lynched from 1889 through 1930) were accused of rape."

A second misconception is that mob victims are usually guilty.
In a study made under the auspices of the Southern Commission for
the Study of Lynching, of which Dr. George Fort Milton, editor of
the Chattanooga News, is chairman, of the 21 lynchings of 1930 Dr.
Raper asserts that "2 of the 1930 mob victims were innocent of
crime (they were not even accused), and there is grave doubt of the

Suit of 11 others. In 6 of these 11 cases there is consider 1e
doubt as to just what crimes, if any, were committed, and in the other
5 in which there is no question as to the crimes committed, there is
considerable doubt as to whether the mobs got the guilty man."Thus 13 of 21 persons lynched in 1930, accor in o this impartial
and southern authority were innocent victims of the mob's rage. As
the mouths of the lynched persons are closed forever by death, there
is probably no way of determining whether or not the 8 other victims
during 1930 might also have been innocent not "nly of sex crimes but
of any crime whatsoever.

It has been my experience to investigate personally 41 lynchings
and 8 race riots. In the majority of these cases investigation has
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!ow that the victims were either wholly innocent of any crime
whatsoever or at most were guilty of a lesser crime than that for
which an insane tob had taken their lives.

1X, nders -of or apologists for lynching are fond of a.-serting that
thOltigh lynehlllgI is wrong, it 1 ]leces.tl!y occasionally because of the
sloiness of judicial procedure. The assertion is made that mobs
spriing, into being, because they fear that guilty persons may, through
Ilie ald of overly intricate legal procedure and unscrupulous lawyers,
escape penalty for brutal ,lriu es. It is ll)ossilble to Imagine e more
falhicious assertion. The majority of the victims of lynching mobs
tare friendless, penniless individuals, wholly without political or other
influence which might aid them in escaping swift punishment for
crimes with which they are charged or of which they are suspected.
Three fourths of the victims have been Negroes and most of these
lynchilngs have taken place in southern or order States. I chal-
lenge any reputable and honest person to assert that there is any
lack of speed whatsoever in apprehending, indicting, trying, and
c:onvicting Negroes charged with crime in these States or anywhere
else in the United States. So deeply into American life, and morals
has lynching sunk its roots that we have witnessed in the United
States within recent months the humiliating spectacle of the Gov-
ernor and attorney general of a sovereign State--that of Maryland-
wholly impotent in the face of a mob on the Eastern Shore which
lynched George Armwood on October 18 last, but we have seen as
well State troops run out by the mob and the attorney general him-
self threatened with lynching because lie sought their arrest.

In California, the Governor brazenly extolled the mob which
lynched two white men charged with kidnaping and promised
executive pardon to any person who might be convicted for the lynch-
ing. One cannot escape a sense of profound shame, particularly
since evidence has been adduced since this double tragedy which
establishes that one of the victims at least of this lynching was inno-
cent and that a widow with two small children have been left with-
out support because of the insanity of the mob which murdered the
father.

In Missouri, recently, despite efforts on the part of the Governor
and other law-enforcement officials of that State to convict the
lynchers of Lloyd Warner at St. Joseph on November 28, these
efforts have been abandoned following the acquittal of 1 of the
17 men arrested.

On last July 4 while America was celebrating Independence Day,
Norris Dendy, a young colored man, the son of a law-abiding, pros-
perous, and respectable citizen of Clinton, S.C., was taken from the
jail where he had been lodged following a minor altercation with a
White man in which Dendy had struck the white man when called
a "damned black nigger ", and lynched. Eye witnesses have testi-
fied in affidavits that ey positively identified not only civilian mem-
bers of the mob but officers of the law who opened the ]ail doors to
permit the prisoner to be taken and who actively participated in the
lynching. These affidavits have been placed in the hands of the
Governor of South Carolina and on yesterday these witnesses ap-
peared before the grand jury of Laurens County. I wish to intro-
duce into the record at this point certified copies of the affidavits of
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Ernest Minuns. William Crawford. and Clara Bell Peak which posi-
tively identify'16 members of the mob that lynched Norris Dendy.
Governor Blackwood of South Carolina and his subordinates are
making efforts to secure indictments or convictions. I have beeni in.
formed by 2) State detectives that a written confession has been
secured from 1 of the lynchers. It is exceedingly doubtful, how.
ever, whether or not indictments will be returned despite the posi-
tiveness of the evidence, and even more doubtful that there will be
convictions.

(The said affidavits of Ernest Mimms, William Crawford, and
Clara Bell Peak are filed with the committee's records.)

A vast number of additional instances could be cited at this point
in support of the contention that in many of the States there has
been a complete break-down of the machinery of Government in
preventing lynchings or punishing lynchers.

In 1922 the House of Representatives passed by a vote of 230 to
119 the Dyer Anti-Lynching bill which was similar in many respects
to the Costigan-Wagner bill. This bill was defeated by a long drawn
out filibuster in the Senate, led by Senators from States which had
the worst lynching records. Repeatedly during that filibuster the
assertion was made with great vehemence that tie States themselves
could suppress lynching and that the Federal Government should
not interfere. What has been done since 1922? Only six States,
according to Professor Chadbourn of the University of North Caro.
lina, have passed new laws or strengthened old ones against lynch.
ing. Three of the.,se are in northern States where lyn.hings are in-
frequent. Two of these are border States where lynchings have
been few. Only one of these States is in the deep south where the
majority of lynchings take place. The States which have passed
Iegislaton sice 1922 are: Rennsylvania," New Jersey, Nebraska,
Virginia, Kentucky, and Alabama. But during the years 1922-a4
there have occurred 277 lynchings, 28 of whites and 249 of Negroes.

Full credit should be given to these States for this action. We
urge enactment of the Costigan-Wagner Federal bill not only that
it may supplement this commendable State action, but to reacl those
States which will neither pass adequate State laws against lynch.
ing nor make genuine effort to enforce them should they be passed.
This applies particularly to those States where lynchings are most
frequent and where the majority of lynchings have occurred.

But many far-reaching and subtle changes have taken place since
1922. Particularly have such changes occurred among thoughtful
southerners. The presence at this hearing of distinguished white
southerners who represent thoughtful opinion of large elements of
the church, press. edn(ational institutions, and particularly of the
fine, courageous youth of the South, is of the highest significance.

Perhaps the most noticeable shift has been that of the southern
press. Practically every important paper has not once, but repeat-
edly denounced lynching in unqua ified terms. All, with a few
exceptions and those in rural. backward areas, have abandoned even
mention of "the usual crime" as excuse for lynching. The majority
have discarded as well appeals to "States' rights." Those which
are uncertain of the wisdom of Federal legislation now rely not on"States' rights" but on "delays in the law" which, we have already

12
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seen. are equally, if not more fallacious and misleading in consider-
ing means of curbing lynching. A great many southern as well as
northern papers have come out without reservation for Federal
legislation and I wish here to introduce for the information of
the Committee on the Judiciary and the Congres.s a few of these
recent editorials.

I wish to leave the names of a number of these papers. I have
editorials here from the Atlanta, Ga., Constitution; Brunswick, Ga.,
News; Norfolk, Va., Pilot; Bradenton, Fla. Herald; Lynchburg,
Va., News, two editorials from that paper; IRoanoke, Va., World;
Macon, Ga., Telegram; Newport News, Va., Press; Winter Haven,
Fla Chief; Knoxville, Tenn., News Sentinel; El Paso, Tex., Her-
ald Pos1t; Houston. Tex., Post, two from that paper; Charlottesville,
Va., Progress; New Orleans. La., Item; Trenton, N.J., Times;
Springfield, Mass., Republican; New York, N.Y., New Leader;
Waterbury, Conn.. Republican; JeAavenworth, Kans., Times; Cleve-
land, Ohio, Press; Portland, Oreg., onian; Portland, Maine,
Evening News; Cincinnati, Ohio, Post; NIdianapolis, Ind., Times;
Cleveland, Ohio, Plain Dealer; and an article by H. L. Mencken
in the Baltimore Sun.

Many more could have been presented, but these, coming from
every section of our country, will indicate the very widespread
support by the press of this bill.

Senator COSTIAN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the gentleman a
question?

Senator VAN Nuys. Certainly.
Senator CosTzoAN. May I ask whether the editorials referred to

and the article by Mr. Mencken are of recent date ?
Mr. Wrin. Yes, sir. Most of them have been written and pub-

lished since January 1 1934.
Senator COmSTGAN. Mr. Chairman, is there any objection to having

them inserted in the record following the testimony of the witness
Senator VAN Nuys. With the consent of the committee that may

be done. It is so ordered.
(The newspaper editorials and articles referred to are set forth

in full at the close of the testimony of this witness.)
Senator KEAN. Have you not submitted a considerable number of

newspapers, such as the Newark News, the Brooklyn Eagle, the New
York Times, and various other New York papers, as well as numerous
local papers throughout New Jersey ? I

Mr. W Tn. Senator Kean, I was frying to follow the plan of the
President for economy, and trying to save printing bills for the
Senate. I just took these articles from all over the country. I could
have furnished a very large number of them.

Senator VAN NuYs. You may proceed.
Mr. Witnn. "State rights should not and must not be per-

mitted to deter prompt passage of this bill. To those who may
attempt to use this argument on the floor of either House of Congress
I should like to point out that no "State rights" arguments are
ever raised when States seek financial aid for relief, public works,
education, and other boons from the Federal Government. We hear
such arguments in the main when the Federal powers are invoked

42640-34-PT 1-2
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to restrain some element in the States which seeks to impose its will
on another, and usually helpless, element.

In providing for Federal action only when States shall have failed,
neglected, or refused to act, the Costigan-Wagner bill deprives the
States of no single right which they now have. It is liy profound
hope that the time will come when the Costigan-Wagner bill, if

I enacted into law, will never have to be enforced because all of the
States of the country will, through the enactment and enforcement
of laws, act so speedily and effectively to prevent lynchings and
punish lynchers as to make it unnecessary to invoke the powers
invested in the National Government by the Costigan-Wagner bill.

There are persons, some of them quite honest in their opinions,
who doubt the efficacy or the wisdom of Federal legislation because
they feel it will cause the States to feel that they are thereby re.
live Yd of responsibility. This argument is, in my opinion, an un.
sound one. The Costigan-Wagner bill should serve and will serve
to stimulate action by the States themselves if only to prevent
Federal action.

The provision for a financial penalty upon the county which per.
mits a lynchingr to take place within its borders will materially
stimulate that frequently apathetic better element of property-own.
ing citizens to take action to prevent lynchings in order that the
financial penalty may not be imposed.

Lynching is no longer either a sectional or a racial issue. The
United States today stands at the crossroads. If Negroes can be
lynched with impunity and without fear of punishment today,
white people can be lynched tomorrow-in fact that is already
occurring. Should there be continuance of physical suffering
through unemployment and maladjustments of the economic, social,
and political order, it is not at all impossible nor improbable that
lynching mobs will extend their activities to Communists, Socialists,
the foreign-born and members of whatsoever groups which happen
to incur popular disfavor, whether justly or not, in any part of
the country. This spirit of anarchy and of lawlessness is the gravest
question facing the American people today. Passage by the Con-
gress of the Costigan-Wagner bill will add, in the words of President
Roosevelt in his opening address to Congress, "the strong arm of
government for immediate suppression" and will help to replace
orderly processes of the law for the present dangerous anarchy.

Lynching is but one of the manifestations of economic political
and racial maladjustments. Enactment of the Costigan-Wagner bill
will not solve all of these problems but it will be a step not only
in assuring to all citizens, regardless of race or color, in all parts of
the country, "the fair and impartial trial guaranteed by the laws
and (,nositltion of the United States and the several States but it
will help toward saner and more just consideration of the evis from
which lynching springs.

It was the hope of many of us that the gratifying decrease in the
annual toll of lynchings since 1922 when Congress almost passed
this legislation would be continued until lyncling was eradicated
from ouir national life. The increase of 180 percent in the known
lynchings during 1938 when 28 persons were lynched, as compared
with bit 10 in 1932, provides all the argument necessary for passage
of this bill.

14
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There are lawyers who seem unaware of our expanding Constitu-
tion who ,iainta~n that no constitutional antilynching ill can be
drafted. There are other lawyers equally einient who believe that
the present bill does meet the test of constitutionality. No lawyer or
group of lawyers however eminent, can, however, decide that'a bill
is or is not constitutional. Only the Supreme Court of the United
States can make that decision. So critical *s the situation that there
is no other procedure which is honorable or huimane for the Con-
grelss in this era of the new deal to purse ue than to pass this bill
111)d place the responsibility for determination of its constitutionality
before the only body which has the authority to pass upon this
question-the U united States Supreme Court.

Twelve million Negroes who have heen the chief sufferers from
this evil are today anxiously looking to thiis committee and to the
Congress for speedy and favorable action on this bill. Energetic
and long-continued efforts have been made b" certain radical move-
ments to convince the American Negro that his hope of justice under
the present form of government is useless, and that he must lend his
aid in helping to overthrow this Goverznent and to establish a new
one. This propaganda has not succeeded as well as it might have
for two reasons only. The first of these is the ineptitude and lack
of wisdom and honesty with which some of these radical movements
have been led. The other reason is that a majority of American
Negroes still hope. though with less assurance that in the past, that
eventually justice and freedom from the mob may be possible tinder
the present system. It is for this committee and for this Congress
either to demonstrate that this hope is not a futile one, or else to give
weight to those who contend that such a hope is idiotic. No longer
is the Negro the carefree, happy-go-lucky, laughing individual pic-
tured by minstrel shows and vaudeville comedians. Swift, deep cur-
rents or unrest, of bitter resentment against the lynching mob and
every other form of proscription surge through the life of those who
form one tenth of Americas population. Refusal based upon fig-
ments of expediency or constitutionality to afford Federal aid against
lynching will inevitably result in a deepening of this resentment
which America would do well to consider. I urge prompt and favor-
able consideration by this subcommittee, by the full Committee on the
Judiciary, and by both Houses of Congress of this sorely needed
legislation.

Senator NAN Nuys. Mr. White, I should like to ask you a question
or two. Is it tr'ne that several States have similar statutes imposing
penalties upon the counties under the conditions described in thisbill?

Mr. WmTE. Yes, sir.
Senator VAN Nuys. Is it true that the courts of last resort in those

States have upheld those statutes, have held them 'to be constitu-
tionalI

Mr. Wium. In South Carolina they have a statute providing for
a financial penalty upon the county, which is automatically placed
upon it.

Senator VAN Nuys. And that has been held constitutional ?
Mr. WHiE. It has been upheld by the Supreme Court.
Senator VAN Nuys. Is it not also the opinion of the best authori-

ties that the State and Federal Governments have concurrent juris.
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diction, and that both Federal and State courts might enforce similar
statutes at the same time?

Mr. WHIT. It is my impression that it is.
Senator DIETzERCH. You have referred to the laws of some States

that inflict a penalty upon the county. Do they do that regardless
of whether or not the county officers have used diligence in the en.
forcement of the law?

Mr. WHITE. Without regard to the actions of the officers?
Senator DIErTEmc1. I think we have a law in my own State of that

kind, where property. is destroyed by mob violence.
Mr. WHirE. Yes, sir.
Senator VAN Njyus. Are there any other questions?
Senator MCCARRAN. Mr. Chairman, I have been interested in these

discussions both those by Senator Wagner and Senator Costigan
and the witness now on the stand. But I want to hear sometime
during the course of the hearing before this committee some argu-
mnent or brief on the subject of the constitutionality of this law. I
can see how a law enacted by a State would be held constitutional
by the court of last resort of that State, but I must confess to you
now that I am in doubt, and I want to remove that doubt, if possible,
because I am in sympathy with the measure-I am in doubt as to a
Federal law of this nature being held constitutional.

I inake the assertion that, if a law of that. nature can be held con-
stitutional as coming from a Federal authority, which in itself trans.
poses the Federal court into a novel situation. giving it a novel juris.
diction, and laying the hand of the Federal governmentt upon an in-
dividual State fo" the enforceient of at Federal law, without any
sanction in the organic law itself, I should be glad to be relieved of
my doubt. I favor the principle, but I think that is the most ques.
tionable feature of the entire bill. I an willing to go further titan
that. as stated by Mr. White. I am willing to hand it up to the
court of last resort and let it decide it. but I am not willing to lend
myself to that position without first being advised as best I may
be on the question of the constitutionality of such a law. I have
very grave doubts on that subject and have had ever since the bill
callt before the Senate. I hope someone will devote himself to a
study of the law on the subject as a question of utmost importance
and present it before the committee.

Senator COsTIoAN. Mr. Chairman. may I say to the able Senator
frotw Nevada that there will be one' or more witnesses at this hear-
ing who will discuss the question of constitutionality. Furthermore,
let me say that during the argument on the )ver bill in 1922 there
was a more or less elaborate discussion of the law. The Senator
from Nevada" will find among the briefs p'esented in that connec-
tion ample citations of authority in support of the constitutionality
of the measure. I venture to refer members of the committee to
the ineport submitted in 1922 on the Dyer bill 1) Representative Dyer,
of Missouri, and Senator Shortridge; of California.

Senator VAxN Nuys. In that connection, Senator McCarnran, I think
the most exhaustive brief was 1wepal'ed by Hon. Guy 1). Goff, then
Assistant Attorney General.

Senator (tOS'rIOAN. And later United States Senator front West
Virginia.
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Senator VAN Nuys. Yes; later United States Senator from West
Virginia. I have read that brief with much interest, and I think
it is very convincing its to the constitutionality of this bill. I shall
be very glad to put that into your hands, Senator McCarran.

Have you anything further, Mr. White?
Mr. WiT. I would just like to add that I have here expressions

of opinion from 12 Governors of States regarding this legislation.
which I shall be very glad to present for the consideration of the
committee.

Senator VAN Nvys. To be made a part of the record?
Mri W ITzE. To be made a part of the record.
Senator Vx Nuys. If there are no objections, it will be so or.

dered.
Senator KE . From the Governors of what States?
Mr. WIm i. Ohio, Wisconsin, Wyoming, Kansas. Colorado. New

Jersey, New York. Minnesota. Pennsylvania, North Dakota. Florida.
and tah.n,

Senator V.%. Nv'ys. They may be made a part of the record.
(The letters above referred to, and the various newspaper edi-

torials and i irticles heretofore referred to by the witness, are here set
forth in full, as follows:)

STATE OF O11O.
("WI'VzE or 'm GOVERnNOR.('ot~~b~sFebruary IrJ, 131

Mr. WALTEB WHITE,
Secretary Notliona Asselovtion for the Advanceneat of Colored People.

New Yor.. .Y.
MY DzAlt Mi. WIIIT z: I hay(vey'iii recent coinnuiiivtiotl with referee ew to a

proposed law which would enlist the aid of the Fileral Goverinku-sit III staying
out the institution known as "lynching."

I have publicly stated that I am for the most, stringent kind of legislation to
correct and prevent this abuse anld I ama glad of the opportunity to express m1y
approval of Federal IclgSlati-in having this etr'eet.

Sincerely,
(izciooa WIVIITE. (POT'Om'.

STATE OF WISCONSIN,
I4NXECUTIVE OFFICE.

Aladixon, Febrtarl/ 1.1, 194/.
Ut. WALTER WHITE.

Secretary y Notional Ano'hi tio for Adra o entet of C'ofo,!d Peo:lde.
New York itly.

DEAn $in : Permit ie to Inforin yoU, In response to your letter' of February
3, that I am heartily in accord with the antilynching measure introduced by
Sonnto's costigan and Wlagner.

Very tuily Vo 's.
A. G. ScuM 1.IEMA . _ortreror.

Tur. STATW OF WYOMU'NO,
EXECUTIVE )EPARTMENT.

Mr. WALmTR W1mT. ('hcle e, 1,'cbruary 6, 103J..
Secretary Ntiloiwt .t.Hsoitli (or the

.A I'nreteenl o (olore'd People.
New York.

DEA3,MR. WIHITE: I 1t111 Ireceipt of your coinmunicatihn of February 3 in
which you ask me for an expression of opinion with regard to the bill Introduced
in tie United States Senate by Senators Edward P. Vostigan, of Colorado, and
Robert F. Wagner, of New York, proposing to enact national legislation against
the crine of inching.

I
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In reply I am glad to say to you that I am in entire sympathy with tile
fundamental thought underlyhig this proposed legislation. I listened with a
great deal of interest to President Roosevit's statement to the church people
at few weeks ago which remarks were given to the country over the radio and

I agreed whole-heartedly with the sentiment he expres-ed. Feeling as I do on
thix question. I shall be glad to lend whatever support may be at my disposal
to the passage by Congress of tile said bill.

With best wishes, I am
Sincerely,

LEsLI A. MiiEit, (Gorr'rnr.

STATE OP KANSAS,
OFF1030 OF THE GOVUNOR,

Topel w, Februariy 7, 1934.
Mr. WALT= WnmT,

New Yor city.
DEIAl Ma. WHITE: The Governor wishes to acknowledge a copy of the Costi.

gan bill relating to lynching. The Governor's recent statement emphasizing the
need for a public conscience and emphatic enforcement of law at the time of
the recent California lynchings, points out his own position In this regard.

He appreciates the copy of the bill. Best personal wishes.
Yours very truly,

WuL"D MAYBERRY,
,ecretarl/ to the Goverisor.

Ti. STATE OF (C1 -OOA)O,

x1.'4CUTiVJ Cu AIEWRS,
hevreir. Februtary, 8, 19J14.

Mr. WALTEt WHITE,
Secretary National Aesoolaton for the

Advancement of Colored People,
New Fork City, N.Y.

DiAn Ma. WnirE: Lynch law has no place in America I
Therefore. I am glad to endorse most heartily the Costigan-Wagner anti.

lynching bill. If .1 can be of any service in aiding its passage, do not fail to call
upen nle.

Very truly yours,
Ei. C. JouNsoN, Governor.

STATIC OF NEW JElI sY,
EaXuTIvE DEPARTMENT,

Mr..1"ALuit nurFebruary 0, 11434.Mr. WVALTIIt IVHI'IZE

qecetor National Assoetloan for the
Advancetent of Colored People.Necw 'oik'.

My DF.r M. WniTri:: T is is to acknowledge receipt of your letter, and in
reply thereto would say that while I have not read the bill. yet I can assure you
that I ain whole-heartedly with, you in your endeavor to rid our country of this
terrible thing, and wish to cooperate with you In every way possible.

Sincerely yours,
Il.uutY MootE, (bor'rnor.

14TAEi oF Niw YoRK,
EXFTUTIVE (EAt;~t

Aloiltu. 1,'ebradry /2, 194 .
WALTER. WHITE, EsQ.,

Atecrctary1 Nathutal Association for the
Adrtmnicc t of Colored People,

New York N.Y.
31y DEAR MIV. WHiTE: I acknowledge your letter of February 2. 1 have read

with much Interest the bill sponsored by Senator Edward P. Costigan and
Senator Robert F. Wagner.
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It is my firm belief that lynching is such a heinous and outrageous exhibition
of an unreasoned defiance of law and order thdt legislation and other plans to
cur) and ultimately destroy lynching should be vigorously supported by all.

Very sincerely yours.
IIIU3ET HI. LETHMAN.

STATE OF MINNESOTA,
ExECvuTIE DEPARTMENT,

St. Pant, February 8, 1984.
3Mr. WALTER WHT'E,

New York itty, N.Y.
DEA i Mr. Wnrrm: Replying to your recent letter, I wish to say that I agree

with President Roosevelt in his unequivocal condemnation of lynching as
"mlss murder."

I am glad to commend you and your associates in your efforts to secure the
passage of a Federal act controlling this outlaw practice.

Sincerely yours,
Fr.OYn B. O-so.N, Governor.

COMMONWEALTH OW PINNSYLVANIA,
(-ovanom's OrncE,

Hharr, ibitrg, Fcbruary 7, 1984.Mr. IALmg Wurn,
Secretary National Association for the

Advancemnt t of Colored People, New York City.
DnAR Ma. WnzT: I approve most heartily the passage (of a Federal anti.

lynching bill.
I cannot too strongly condemn lynching and the failure by ally State to

punish It promptly and effectually.
Sincerely yours,

GImORD PIronoT.

STATs or NORTH DAKOTA,
OFFIcE OF THE GOVERNOR,

Biemarok, February , 1-934.
Mr. WALTR WitITE,

Secretary National Assoolatlon, for the
Advancement of Colo.'r People, New York City.

DPEA Ma. Wzrir: I am in receipt of your favor of the 2d this morning and
wish to thank you very much indeed for sending nue a copy of the bill intro.
duced in the United States Senate by Senators Edward P. Costigan, of Colorado,
aind Robert F. Wagner, of New York, against the crime of lynching,

I am very much in accord with the provisions of this bill, as I believe Jegisla-
tion of this kind would certainly suppress suvh violence as has been used
by citizens of this country in lynching persons whom they believed guilty of
crime.
I cvertainly appreciate your writing me in this respect, at-d you may rest

11SSuired th at I shall (10 all talit I possibly can to hell) out.
Sincerely youts,

WILL. LANGMR, Governor.

STATI, OF FWOIBIDA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
l'a-llahassce, b',ebruary 16, 1984.

Mr. WVALTR Wjiu2Z
Secretary National Associatioa for the

Advancement of Colored People,
New York City.

-DEAR StR: This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter with reference to
the bill introduced in the United States Senate by Senators Edward P. Costi-
gv of '!orlado 1",d R,,bert F. Wagner of New York.

I am unalterably opposed to lynching an(l shall use the full powers of my
office at all times to bring about the proper punishment of those guilty of
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this unlawful practice. As soon as I have more time I will go into this
bill thoroughly.

Very truly yours, ).vwD SHOL z, (lorerntor.

STATE OF UTAII,
4 OFFICE OF TIHE GOVERNOR,

Oult Lake Ctyl. Februari V1-. 193,J.
31r. WALT= WHITE,

New York City.
DEAt MR. WIIIrT: I feel that any Federal act which might eliminate or rain.

imize lynching in the United States should he beneficial to the entire country.
These nets of lawlessness on the part of Impassioned mobs are not conducive

to the best wishes of our Nation. Therefore, I am in favor of any easre
which may tend to reduce the number of such crimes.

Very truly yours,
Hcny H. BLOOD, Gor1-1or.

[From the Brunswick (Ga.) News, Dee. 19, 19331

Lynchings have become so numerous throughout the country lately that it
looks like the Federal Government will have tit step III nd take a hand In its
prevention.

[From the Bradenton (Fla.) Herald, Feb. 1, 19341

WHAT PRICE SAWITY

Although we haven't the slightest idea what the Governor-ordered lnvestga.
tion of the Tampa lynching that took the life of a negro who wus charged with
nothing more serious than chicken stealing will disclose, the outrage appears
to have been the crudest outburst of violence ever written into the records. It
is hard to see how the stain the act left can be rubbed out..

We've no suspicion nor opinion in the matter and are content to let the official
probe take its course, only hoping that the bottom will be scraped by tht infor
nation seekers. but we can't help realizing that this is one of the few Instalmces,
if not the only one. when mob violence was unpreceded by community unrest
that pointed to the possibility of mob-law assertion.

Why the prisoner was being transferred from one Jail to another by a single
officer during the quiet of the early morning hours, how the mob learned of the
transfer, and wihy the assembly of so many cars at the hour of the outrage did
not arouse at suspicion in a supposedly well-policed town are among the queg.
tions that need to be cleared up. 'ertainly this is an instance in which all the
facts should be disclosed. We Can't assume that It is unimportant because tile
victim was a friendless Negro. Surely human life hasn't lost that 14-h in
the scales.

[From the Norfolk (Va.) Pilot, Jan. 2, 19341

LYNCHING TOTAL WORST IN If, YEARS

The lynching curve took an alarming leap upward during the past year. but
so did the national awareness of Its challenge to Americant civilization. If
there is more tolerance III the South than there ils Wen In many years for
the sugge-stioi that lynching be made the specal concern of the Federal Govern.
nient, It Is because of the conviction that has formed in 1933 that this kind of
crime must be wiped out-by local and State effort if that is possible. by the
mobilization of tile whole power of the National Government If that is necessary.
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[From the Miami (Fla.) Daily News, Jan. 31, 19341

FLowDA Lyviofnio RccoD

Florida hts averaged one lynching every 3 years for the last 45 years, during
wlich records are available, but its record in recent years has been worse
than that. There was one Florida lynching in 1932, another in 1933 and now,
in the first month of 1934, Tampa reports another such outrage, the second
in the Nation this year.

The Negro victim in this case was only hazily identified with the assault for
which lie was killed. Subsequent Investigation may prove his innocence, as
frqlu(iltly hats happened after a mob has exacted the Irrevocable penalty of
death. We recall that only last year it was clearly established, following a
lyatcilIng, that the supposed attack that infuriated a mob to murder had
never happened. In the same yetar the record of lynchers included the killing
of one man whose only offense was stealing a cow, another for quarreling with
it passer-by. a third for threatening to sue the sowr of an officer of the law
and four others for reasons too vague to be determined.

To often, Investigators have found, there has been collusion between men
charged with law enforcement and those who have defied the law to satisfy
their own lust for blood. The State lioperly calls for a full and immediate
report on the Tampa lynching. There is every reason to suspect, in this case,
that the lyneblers had advance notice of the plan to transfer the prisoner from
city to county jail or It would not have been ready to seize the deputy constable
and his prisoner between 2:30 and 8 a.m. Vigilant officers might be expected
to know of tile gathering of such a mob in the downtown area. If they did, why
was one lone deputy constable guarding the prisoner?

Florida cannot afford to be classed with the section of Maryland where
moronic hoodlums have disgraced a State. nor with the California Governor
Rolph would have you believe exists.

Slowly the Nation, as a whole, has advanced its control over crime and
punishient by duly constituted courts. Until 1902 there had never been less
than 100 lynchings every year since these crimes were first recorded. During
the next 10 years the trend was improved, but there were never less than 60.
The "low" In lynchlings for the next decade was 89 and in 1923 a relatively
excellent record of 33 lynchings was reported. In the decade Just ended the
highest number for any year is 30 and twice during this period only 10 cases
were revealed in annual totals. Last year there were 28 lynchings, or seven
mure than the combined total of the 2 previous years. Kentucky and Florida
have blackened the page for the first month of 1934-an ominous beginning.

Granting that the normal processes of law are often slow and sometimes
end in miscarriage of justice-a condition urgently demanding remedy-the
courts are infinitely superior to infuriated mobs as agencies of justice. When
they fal, society falls. It Is futile at such a time as this to plead their short-
canmings as excuse for such an outrage as that at Tampa. The dignity and
security of the State demand unflinching prosecution of those responsible for
the lynching.

[Froin the Lynchburg (Va.) News, Dec. 10, 19331

A WEAK DEFFNcE OF M1oOs

The afterthought of defenders of lyncliers that outbreaks of lawlessness and
of mob killings are the result of thp law's delays and the ease with which
defendants often slip through the clutches of the law by means of technicalities
and appeals doesn't stand up under a little consideration of the facts. The
News has often asked why It Ls, if this contention of the defenders of lynching
is true. that those who get lyniched ir, usually those who lack the wealth or
the influence to beat the law, wilekh those who have tills wealth and influence
are those who are never in danger of bving lynched. Dr. King D. Beach, pastor
of First Methodist Church of Baltinore. asks the sani question. In an article
in tie Boltimore Sun he polits out that 9A preetit of the fatal mob outbreaks
between 1889 and 1030 were (irected against Negroes, who are not notorious
for their ability to narry legal fights through to the highest courts and who are
110t ordinarily tenderly regarded by white juries, especially when accused of
"'the usual crime ", or of the murder of a white person. Dr. Beach concludes
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in the words of the Sun, that "mobs were not so much concerned as the de.
fenders of mobs would have us believe, with the redressing of the law's delays
and the law's failures."

If it be pointed out that of recent years white persoIs in larger numbers
have been victims of the mob, the point is not blunted. These white persons
have not been the wealthy and the Influential. They have not been gangsters
with their defense funds and their political power. They have not been em.
bezzlers and crooks in high places. They have been the defenseless or the
friendless and the unknown-men who wore than any other. except Negroes
in certain sections, are most certain to meet the penalty provided by law
if found guilty and the most likely to be found guilty by Juries if the tvidenc*
is sufficient.

Dr. Beach's conclusion is that is difficult to escape. It Is that mobs are
not, except in rare instances, the product of defects in the law. but of the law-
lessness of the American people, the laxness of the law in dealing with mob
murders, the craving of men and women of certain type for the kind of excite.
ment that goes with lynchings, and the desire to take revenge personally without
waiting for the law to move.

There are many defects in the law. There are many technicalities. There
is too much delay in the administration of justice. And these defects should
be cured, these loopholes plugged. But when that is done we will still have
lynchings. The only cure for that American evil is public sentiment, and
public officials do not condone vile murder.

[From the Roanoke (Va.) World, Jan. 12, 19341

TuE LYNcuING EVIL

It is to be hoped that President Roosevelt and the various Governors and
Congressmen petitioned will pay more than aIssing notice to the resolution,
adopted recently at a meeting of southern white women in Atlanta, urging that
immediate attention be given to the lynching evil. A cooperative plan, looking
toward "eradicating this evil ", is advocated in the resolution.

The recent wave of lynchings which ies swept over the country is sufficient
evidence of the need of such cooperation. Time after time within the past few
months, men suspected of some crime have been the victims of mob violence,
and yet practically nothing has been done to bring to justice the men who
participated in the atrocity. As the assembled women pointed out, "past ex.
perience has demonstrated that State and local authorities and public opinion
on which they depend have failed to bring to justice members of lynching mobs
in spite of the fact that their identity was well known."

Local law-enforcement officers, after all, reflect the sentiment prevailing in
their community. Even though they know the men participating in a lynching
they are afraid to take action against them because they know that by doing
so they would antagonize the community which piys them their salaries. By
pretending that they do not know the members of the mob, iliwy play safe with
their own jobs, but at the same time they play havoc with Justice.

The situation would be quite different if State or Federal (filicers were as-
signed to the task of enforcing antilynching laws. Since they would be
responsible to the State or Federal Government for their actions, they would
have less regard for the sentiment in any particular community, and more for
the outraged feelings of citizens throughout the State or Nation. Instead of
losing their Jobs if they did bring charges against the members of the mob,
they would be much more likely to suffer if they failed to take action when it
was obvious that evidence could be obtained if sought.

The opposition of the women to the Costigan-Wagner bill, under the terms of
which a county in which a lynching occurred would have to pay $10,000 to the
family of the victim, seems somewhat unaccountable, however. It might per.
haps be better to make the amount of the lndemtrity variable, according to the
population and wealth of the county. But the disagreement of the women is
not with the size of the indemnity, but rather with the principle of levying such
an indemnity. And since they are seemingly intent upon stamping out the
lynching evil, it seems strange that they should oppose the bill.

Fear was expressed by the women that the establishment of such a principle
would prove a barrier to the enforcement of the law. First Impulse, however,
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is to believe that the setting up of such an indemnity would actually aid in the
enforcement of the law, since it would tend to fill the more responsible cities
in tny county with a sense of concern as to the actions of their more irrespon.
sible neighbors.

It is encouraging, though, to find a united demand for action, and there is
reason to believe thfit as antilynching sentiment grows, the Federal and State
governments will become increasingly concerned with stamping out the practice.
That, coupled with a more tolerant attitude on the racial question, should do
much to end the evil.

[From the Macon (Ga.) Telegraph, Feb. 6, 19341

LYNCHING TO BECOME UNPOPULAR

When the Federal Government has considered bills for prevention of lynch-
Ing much has been said in protest about State rights. But with the refusal
of the States to put into effect any measure that is half-way effective, it is
quite natural that the niatter should again be brought out in 4 'ongress.

Representative Thomas F. Ford, of California, has introduced in the House
of Representatives at Washington an antilynching bill similar to the one intro-
duced in the upper House by Senator Edward P. Costlgan, of Colorado, and
Senator Robert F. Wagner, of New York.

It seems likely that the bill will pass. That Is, no suggestion of a fight has
been heard.

Doubtless Representative Ford has moved inI the matter as a protest from
his State for the California Governor's sensational approval of a lynching that
occurred there some time ago.

The bill agreed upon by the sponsors provides Federal interference only
when a county or State has refused or failed to arrest and prosecute "a mob
or riotous assemblage" composed of three or more persons acting in concert
without authority of law, for the purpose of depriving any person of his life,
or doing him physical Injury, A lapse of 30 days constitutes failure.

Any officer or employee of the State or subdivision thereof shall be held
guilty of failure to give due protection to a person in his keeping under the
law unless he makes all diligent efforts, and in case of defeat in those efforts
he shall prosecute to final judgment all persons participating as a mob. or
be fined not more than $5,000 or be imprisoned 5 years, or both.

And if It can be shown that he colispired with any of the mob Ike ahLt they
can be imprisoned (not fined) for not less than 5 years, or for life.

The Federal court (an assume jurisdiction when it is shown, that proper
efforts have not been made to discover the nenebers of the mob aid to bring
them to justice; or when It Is shown that jurors might not find against mem-
bers of the mob if the local courts should attempt prosecution. Thirty ,!ays"
failure to do anything definite and effective against at mob shall be detemed
prima facie evidence that nothing is likely to be done by the State court;
and this will give the Federal authorities jurisdiction.

The United States shall sue the county for $10,0w4) in behalf of the family
of any person murdered by a mob. 1I' no family, the dependent parents are
entitled to the money. If no parents, the United States Government gets It.
Any State officers resisting the necessary processes of the Government may
be punished for contempt of the Federal court.

It a mob victim is seized in one county and carried to another, both counties
jointly and severally shall be held liable for the damages. Another section
refers to the protection that must be given to a citizen of a foreign country.
Such foreigner shall have the benefit of the same protection as that afforded
citizens of tile United States.

It Is probable under such a Federal law no more wild lynchings will occur,
or if they do, the local officers will be obliged to take action. No more verdicts
will be accepted reading, "Came to his death at the hands of party or parties
unknown."

The $10,000 damage penalty will not be enforced in many counties before
public sentiment in those counties will turn against lynehers. The public is
now prone to think, "Oh, well; the man lynched was a bad actor, and these
lynchers had merely a spell of patriotic aberration. Why not let the matter
drop there?" And it does drop there. The country is breaking out with
another lynching epidemic this year. Twenty-five lynchings occurred in Jaunu-
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ary. It Is not necessary to go on toward chaos in this way. Tie lynching
spirit is the murder spirit, it we look at it in the best light possible. And it
reflects the fiendishness in our natures rather than the bravery. It gives sway
to our basest passions, and there is no end to tinka unless they are curbed.

A Federal lynching law will do some needed curbing. If the people li the
several States will not do it for themselves, the Federal Government will
have to do it for them. And thus will poss another State function along
with so many other State rights that have been discar(del.

(From the Newport News (Va.) i'ress, Jan. 0, 19:14

LYNCH LAW

There now is pending in Congress an antilynching bill, the measure having
been presented as a result of the numerous lyntlaibgs during tle last year. It
takes little or no account of State rights. But this wais to be expected. Sev.
eral of the States have refused to make the slightest attempt to stop lynehlings,
And the Governor of California has gone so far as to commend lynch law and
promise pardon for murderers under certain circumstances.

The bill defines a mob or riotous gathering as 1',' a tssemblage (*oahhiostel of
three or more persons acting in concert without aujhorlty of law for the purpose
of depriving any person of his life or doing him physical Injury."

The meats by which such acts within a State are, brought within the jarls.
diction of the Federal Government is through a section which provides:

"If any State or governmental subdivlsioln thereof fails, neglects, or refuses,
to provide and maintain protection to the life or person of any individu'11
within its Jurisdiction against a mob or riotous assemblage, whether by way of
preventing or punishing the acts thereof, such State shall by reasoll of such
failure, neglect, or refusal be deemed to have denied to such person the equal
protection of the laws of the State and to the end thit the protection guaitrntee(l
to persons within the jurisdictions of the several States or to citizens of the
United States, by the Constitution of the United States, may be secured, the
provisions of this act are enacted."

This measure, or something like it, seems to be the only answer to the lynch.
Ing problems. Where the Statps refuse to uphold the law the Federal Govern.
meant must act if civilization is to survive. The propose( Federal antityllehling
law will meet vigorous opposition. But in the light of re-ent events it should
be eivited with a minimum of delay.

(From the Lyanehburg (Va.) NiwH, Jim. 9, 1I0:41

STATES MUs14 Acr

The year 1933 closed on a note of optimism as regards business and ilndust'itl
and financial conditions and could boast of events that meant progress il less
material matters, but there Is one record established during the year that I
nothing less than a shame to the Nation. The Inrrease in the number of lynch-
ings wits, as the Greensboro Daily News declares, one "over which the citi-
zenry or that portion of them who are not acknowledged ltolphlons, may not
only hang their heads In shame, but give serious pause t- the sentiment, the
disregard for law and order in its, fundamental prliWiples, which it reflects",
and continues:-

"The jump from 10 lynchings In 1932 to 28 fit 1933. an Increase o f 200 pt'rceiit,
Is shocking enough in Itself. But the inference, fit several Instances the direct
charges, of official collusion, certainly Ip the broadest acceltailce of that word
with Its inclushin of condonement, sympathy. and noninterferelce. is even more
abhorrent to those, which means all of us, who depend upon organized s(wh, ty,
represented by the Government, for protection and the pulrsuit of happiless, or
what there is left of it.
"' Ilea(lillu ti:e list of these horrible, examples Is the emico)liraget.nient whieli

('alifornia'. Gvertor. 'SunlIny Jim ' R0al1h, gave, mobbi'y : the victlm!4 got
what was e'inhmig to them, he 1(d n1ot leave the Srite because he feared slne-
Nody else might order out troops to give 1rOite(ttln : anllyon1e arrested anld com-
vi'teI of' larticipaltion in the double killhig would receive a pardon. lin Mary-
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land local authorities refused to cooperate in an investigation or to arrest ac-
cused mobsters upon orders from the attorney general's office. In South Caro-
lina a police officer, charged with having left the jail doors unlocked, faces for-
mal indictment as a lynching accomplice. In North Carolina no progress has
been made, or at least revealed, in the identity of mobsters whQ months ago
took a Negro from a sheriff who subsequently Issued a long string of 'I don't
knows.'

"It is no wonder, in the face of these circumstances, that announcement is
made that a vigorous effort will be undertaken at the present session of Con-
gress to secure enactment of Federal antilynching legislation. The Nation-old
question of States' rights, considerably battered about in these latter days, i-
already being paraded. But somewhere in the argument, It is quite likely
that inquiry will be pointedly made whether States' rights include the preroga-
tive to pass or gloss over a lynching, to countenance inability and indifference
of local officers, to tolerate a chief executive who congratulates lynchers and
promises them pardons, or to connive in furtherance of a flouting of law and
order in a manner which undermines its own strength and reveals virtually
no brakes this side of Washington. There are States' rights, undeniably. But
what about States' wrongs? "

The News has as much respect for States' rights and for local selfgovernment
as any, and has as great horror as any of Federal usurpation of police powers,
but none can overlook the fact that the extension of lynching and conthli.
ance of State failure to prevent or even to punish after the event will give
strong Impetus to the already strong movement for a Federal lynch law.

lFrow the Winterbaven (Fla.) Chief, Jan. 11, 1034J

SOUTHERN WOMEN PoMT LYNCHING

We are glad to note that a conference of southern white women has re-
quested President Roosevelt to take action to eradicate the evil of lynching.
If such an appeal had come from the North or the West-or even from Call-
fornia where "Rolphing" is the new form of lynching-there might have been
protests from certain sections on the ground that these people were interfer-
ig in a matter that was not their concern. But coming from the South it
carries added weight and should be productive of speedy and decisive action on
the part of the President and Congress. The appeal of the conference was
based on the contention that "past experience has demonstrated that State
and local authorities and public opinion on which they depend have failed to
bring to Justice members of lynching mobs in spite of the fact that their iden-
tity was well known." Mrs. Atwood Martin, of Louisville, Ky., chairman of
the Association of Southern Women for the Prevention of Lynching, and Mrs.
Jessie Daniel Ames, of Atlanta, director of the organization, and a third mem-
ber to be selected by them will be the committee to take the resolution and
request to the President. They represent the finest culture and traditions of
the South. May their request be heard and the Federal Government take
speedy action to remove this stigma from the land.

(From the Knoxville (Tenn.) News-Sentinel, Jan. 11, 19843

STAMPING OUT LYNCHING

A conference of southern white women meeting in Atanta on the lynching
problem has requested the President, Governors, and Congressmen to work out
a cooperative plan between Federal and State Governments for "eradicating
this evil."

"The women made it plh in," says the Associated Press, "that they did not
want to shift responsibility for stamping out lynching from the State govern-
ment entirely to the Federal Government. Some voiced the opinion that the
proposed Federal antilyching law now before the Senate (the Costigan-Wagner
bill) appeared to coerce the States."

The ladles, we fear, are too optimistic. Past experience has shown that State
governments too frequently do not live up to their responsibility by bringing
the lytchers to justice. It is only in such cases that the Costigan-Wagner bill
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would have the Government take charge of such prosecution, and also penalize
the State and the local officials whose negligence permitted the lynching.

No compromise such as. the women's conference suggests will do when the
situation gets as bad as It is now. As President Itoosevelt termed it, lynching
is "collective murder." To stop it, a law that would have the Federal Govern.
meant with all its power take charge would be none too drastic.

At the recent congressional committee hearing on racketeering held in Chi.
cago, one witness after another, Including notorious racketeers themselves, test.
fled that the one agency the criminal dreads is the Federal Government. With
its power to cross State and county lines and to use its conspiracy statute,
which makes any person aiding or even having knowledge of the commission of
a Federal offense a party defendant, the Government and it alone effectively can
bring lynching mob members to justice.

"Oooperation" from State governments, In view of past experience, In hardly
to be expected unless it is forced.

(From the El Paso (Tex.) Herald-Post, Dec. 4, 1983)

AN ANTILYNOHING LAW

Unless Governors and local officials display more courage in curbing blood
lust of mobs, Senator Costigan of Colorado will find the sentiment of the United
States rolling up behind his promised Federal antilynching bill by the opening
of Congress.

None believes that the Federal Government is repository of the Nation's ('on.
science. We are not ready for the federalization of lolce powers. But just
as it took the Federal Government to make effective war on kidnapers, so it is
necessary to invoke Federal power to stop lynching.

Civilized America will not, cannot brook these barbarous outbreaks against
the law. If sheriffs fail to hold their prisoners secure the State governments
must move i and help tflem. If Gown'rnrs. like Valifoz':ia's Rlolph, Invite and
condone rabble rule, or, like Maryland's Ritchle, delay adequate St:oe protec.
tion, what is left but Federal action?

A Federal antilyching law has been discussed for years. The Dyer bill almost
passed Congress in 1922 when It went through the House on a vote of 230 to
119, to be filibustered to death In the Senate. In recent years the old evil of
lynching appeared to be gradually diminishing. This year the embers of law.
lessness have flamed. There have been 27 lynchings already this year, com-
pared with 10 for the whole year of 1982.

Since oly a few States have passed adequate antilynching laws a Federal
law seems to be required. If It is passed, it should have teeth enough to in-
sure that the lowliest American, regardless of his race or the charge against
him, gets the protection of due process of law as guaranteed by the Constitution.

(Prom the Newport News (Vs.) Times-Herald, Jan. 10, 1984J

TIE REacTrON TO ROLpWisM

The Indifference of some State enforcement officers toward lynchings, plus
the actual commendation by Governor Rolph of the lynching of two men in
California. has had itN inevitable result. Senators Costigan and Wagner have
Introduced in the United States Senate ta drastic Federal antilynching bill,
providing for Federal, rather than State, jurisdiction over lynchers under
certain circumstances and imposing drastic penalties on State officials who fail
to exercise their full authority to block nob violence. Under the provisions of
the proposed law, Governor Rolph, who promised immunity from punishment
to the lynchers at San Jose recently, could be given a prison term of from 5
years to life.

According to the proposed Federal law: "For any State officer to abet such
outrages affirmatively, is made t Federal crime punishable by Imprisonment
from 5 years to life." So runs it joint statement of the Imtronhs of the bill.

Such is the reaction to Rolphlsm. If State atuthorities arc Impotent, dillatory.
or antagonistic to the administration of justice for mob murderers, the Federal
Government proposes to step in and see that justice is done. It is no compli-
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glent to the State at which the legislation Is primarily aimed that this condition
exists, tits reaction to Rolphism. For the United States Government ought
not to find It necessary further to supplant State rights on a question such
as this. There appears a need for Federal machinery to Insure the proper
action against lynching in extreme cases. Let us hope, however, that it will
never need to be invoked, if the Costigan-Wagner legislation passes.

[From the Houston (Tex.) Post, Dec. 11, 19331

Fi-DHmAL ANTILY II LAW

That tile demand for Federal legislation designed to suppress lynching will
be pushed with new vigor In the coming session of Congress is certain. The
wave of mob action that has swept over tile country in recent weeks cannot
fail to revive the agitation for Federal action. And it may as well be admitted
now that such legislation will have a good chance of passing, If the people of
tme States do not make their oplpsition to it definitely known.

Several years ago a strong effort was made in Congress to pass an anti-
lynching bill. The measure was not passed, largely because of opposition to It
on the ground that it brought the Federal Government Into a realm of law
enforcement that should lie exclusively with the States.

Since that time the powers of the Federal Government have been greatly ex-
panded. The Federal Government now takes cognizance of some phases of
kidnapilg. There is a greater tendency to look to the central Government for
action in suppressing certain crimes. Notwithstanding a Democratic adminis-
tration is in power, the chances of an antilynch law to pass Congress now are
greater than they were a few years ago, both because of the recent violent
outbreaks of mob violence, and because of a growing custom of looking to
Washington to solve serious problems.

Passage of a Federal antilyneh law would constitute a serious new invasion
of the domain of the States, and as such should he resisted by Bherents of
the principles of State's rights and local self-government. Federal interference
in such matters Is not desirable. But, it should be remembered, If it Is the
right of the States to have Jurisdiction over lynchers, it is the responsibility of
the States to suppress lynching. If they fail to meet that responsibility, they
may expect to see It transferred to the Federal Government. Most of tile rights
the States have lost slipped away because the States dodged a responsibility.

They now have fair warning. It is either assume the responsibility of sup-
pressing mob murder, or step aside and permit the Federal Government to take
on the task. In simpler words, it Is a ease of put up or shut up.

(From the Houston (Tex.) Post, Jan. , 19841

ANTILYNOIIIO BILL

Opponents of Federal Antilynch legislation will have to step lively If they
succeed in heading off passage of the bill that has been introduced in the
Senate to make lynching a Federal offense.

Opponents of such proposed legislation in the past have prevented Its enact-
ment by pressing the plea that giving the Federal Government jurisdiction
over mob murder would be an Inexcusable invasion of the rights of the States
and by contending that it was partisati legislation aimed at humiliation of the
South. where, admittedly, many lyncllings have occurred.

The Idea against a Federal antilymI. law on the ground of invasion of tile
rights of the States Is is sound today as ever, but conditions In and out of
Congress have clinnged. This must be obvious to everyone.

The antilynch bill that claimed attention several years ago was introduced
*by a Republican. The bill of similar nature introduced in the Senate of this
Congress has for its authors two outstanding Democratic Senators, Wagner,
of New York, and Costigan, of Colorado. both rated as liberals. Democrats
are in control of both branches of Congress, but many of the influential leaders
are from sections outside the South where the State rights doctrine is held
lightly.
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President Roosevelt has taken cognizance of the crime of lynching In recent
utterances and condemned it in scathing terms. In his message to 'ongre 8
Wednesday he Included it among the crimes that must be suppressed by the
strong arm of the law. He did not say the Federal law. But lls statement
naturally is an enuciragement to those pushing the Wagner-Costigan bill.

The wave of lynching last fall. and the increase in cases of mob violence
to 28 In 1933, the highest number In many years, has aroused public sentiment
against this form of lawlessness to a high pitch. It is logical that this popular
indignation should find expression in the national lawmaking body.

The Wagner-Costigan bill makes a cotleession to the State rights adherents
by providing that tile Federal Government shall act in lynching cases where the
State governments fail to act. That clause may facilitate passage of the pro.
posed law. It leaves it up to the States to say whether they shall have
Federal action when lynching occurs within their borders. It gives them 4
chance to ward off an Invasion of the province of criminal law enforcement
Under the terms of this bill there need never be anly Federal interference
The question would be, however, what Ft-deral authorities conslderet adequate
effort on the part of the States to apprehend altd punish lynchers.

In practice, the probability is that in many of the States. suppression of
lynching would be left to the Federal Government if the sort of arrangement
provided for in the (!ostigan-Wagner bill were to become law. Some of the
States, unfortunately, have not been excessively diligent In their efforts to
suppress mob violence. This measure would offer them a chance to shift their
responsibility. It will be recalled that under the eighteenth amendment the
Fedorrvl and State Governments were given concurrent Jurisdiction over viola.
tion of liquor laws, but the States quite generally left enforcement up to the
Federal Government. The same situation likely would develop in the event of
the enactment of a Federal law to bring lynching under Federal jurisdiction,

(From the Charlottesrllle (Va.) Progress, Dec. 18, 1938]

Two INSTANCOt OF FALLACIOUS RIASoNINO

Discussing the recent outbreaks ,i lynching, the Washington Post very aptly
draws a comparison between the advocates of a Federal lynch law and those
who insisted upon, and got, a national prohibition act. Such things, the Post
concludes, cannot be shifted totally upon the Federal Government with hope of
successfully eradicating them. They are local in their inception and conse.
quently should be disposed of through local effort. The saneness of the follow.
ing observations cannot fail to be plain:"Those who are advocating a Federal lynch law upon the contention that
Federal power alone is sufficient to control mob outbreaks, are falling into the
same fallacious line of reasoning as that which produced the National Prohibi.
tion Act * * *'"To enact a Federal lynch law and shift the responsibility to the National
Government would be to relax that strong cordon of sentiment that has been
built up and to break down the sense of local responsibility and local shame
that attach to lynchings. It would be making the same sort of fictitious expedi.
ency that the advocates of temperance made when they persuaded themselves
that the Federal Government should undertake to enforce prohibitIon."

All this is true, but the people in their sane moments very generally have the
same abhorrence to lynching. This terrible act of lawlessness occurs when
temperate thought has been swamped in a stampede of indignation. It is a
time when the'sense of local responsibility and shame have been thrown to the
winds. There must then be help-particularly help for what follows. The
responsibility for such occurrences, however, is no less a burden upon localitie,
but their ability to bring mob leaders to Justice needs the able assistance of the
National Government's forces. A properly constituted Federal law, which the
people should regard as supplementary and supporting, would be of the greatest
aid in putting down the evil of lynching as such a one has already operated
upon that of kidnaping.

But, as the Post says, the real remedy is contained in the local sense of justice
and law observance.
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(From the New Orleans (La.) Item, Jan. 0, 19341

Tun LyxNch ItgcoR

An ugly record is complete-lytnchings rose 180 l,reent in this country last
year. The 1932 total was 10, that for 1933 was 28. The National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People reports for 1933 "a surprisingly large
number of instances of apparent collusion between law officers and mobs." In-
this it sees "an ominous tendency likely to grow to threatening proportions
WuIless curbed by drastic legislative action."-

linmdlately following the San Jose outrage we heard much talk of a national
anltilynch law. Passage of such legislation ay be advisable. It must not be
forgottelt, however, that the final responsibility for extirpating lynching rests
upon the people of our individual Americau communities.
II tie era before prohibition many communities decided that they would

have done with the liquor traffic. ly local option they put it outside their towni
and city limits. This undoubtedly has been the most effective ban upon Intoxi.
cants ever applied in Ameri,.a. Stato prohibition wavs less effective, national
prohibition abjectly failed.

This same scale of diminishing returns upotn governmental edicts is likely to
hold true with lynching. Any county, village, or town which the leaders of
thought and government determine shall be guiltless of lynching will usually
be free of it, whether State or Federal Government act toward that end or not.
The lowbrows and roughnecks almost invariably do all the lynching. But

tile better class of citizens can usually control them if they really try. Occa.
sional exceptions appear. But the intelligent elements control most
communities.

(From the Trenton (N.J.) Times, Dec. 8. 19331

ANTILYNCEINo LAW NFi ED

Mob crimes III Maryland, California, and Missouri have accentuated the need
for a Federal antilynching law. There have been 27 lynchings in the various
States this year, an increase of 17 over the number recorded in 1932.

Twelve years ago, the Dyer antilynching bill almost passed Congress. It was
favored in the House by a vote of 230 to 119, hut was filibustered out of
existence in the Senate.

Vigorous enforcement of the criminal code would make a Federal law unnec-
essary. But the trouble is that there are all too many State officials disposed to
condone lynclers. A national statute, accordingly, looms as a vital necessity.

People are properly protesting against laxity and inefficiency in criminal
procedure. They rightly demand that kidnapers, murderers and other violators
be treated to swift, sure justice and adequate punishment.

Virtually all sensible persons are agreed, however, that orderly processes of
law are preferable to mob action. A Federal antilynching law would be alto-
gether beyond criticism if it were accompanied by the kind of relentless justice
to which thl Nation is entitled.

(From the Springfield (Mass.) Republican, Jan. 7, 19341

FADIEAL ATT,%,CK ON LYNCItINo

The Federal antilynching bill, sponsored by two Democrats, Wagner, of New
York, and Costigan, of Colorado, would put a governor like Governor Rolph, of
Californa, In jail for a term of not less than 5 years. At least, this seems t
reasonable inference from the section providing such a penalty for any State
officer who affirmatively countenances a lynching. Governor Rolph dill all that
and more.

The bill is an attempt to avoid constitutional obstacle. inherent in States'
rights and, therefore, provides for Federal intervention only when a State has
failed to safeguard its system of criminal administration front the violence of
the mob. That failure might be due either to feebleness amounting to inability
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to function, or to actual unwillingness. Penalties not exceeding 5 years impris.
-onment or $5,000 fine, or both, could be imposed on any State officer who had
failed to exercise due diligence in protecting prisoners from mobs.

If States through their own fault fail to safeguard within their Jurisdiction
a person's right under the fourteenth amendment to "life, liberty, or property
without due process of law "-in this case, life itself--after having enjoyed
ample opportunity to enforce the guaranty of "the equal protection of the
laws," nothing stands between society and anarchy but Federal intervention.
Tlhe enactment of the Wagner-Costigan bill and its practical application would
at least serve as an offensive against the national lynching disgrace on a new
front.

[From the New York City N2w Leader, Jan. 20, 1934]

LyNmo LAW

An increase in the number of recorded lynchings from 10 in 1932 to 28 in
1933 Is excessively alarming. Moreover, the lynchings were pecliarly out.
rageous. At Tuscaloosa, Ala., and in California they implied a vicious collusion
between authorities and the mob. No mere change of law can deal with a
situation deep rooted in national passions and prejudices of the soil structure.
Nevertheless, a Federal antilynching law would be of help. The Federal Gov.
ernment through tile income-tax law has been able to rench racketeers who
have gone untouched by loc~tl authorities. It has also made it better record in
regard to kidnaping. In dealing with lynching. the Government would have a
support from a widely spread public opinion, whereas local authorlties are
dependent upon the very regions In which the mobs have operated. Even in
the South it is encouraging to observe a growth of feeling thai the Federal
Government ought to have some power in this connection. Such power certainly
could be set up under the fourteenth amendment.

[Froni the Waterbury (Conn.) Republican, Jan. 0, 19341

A FEDI3AL ANrILYNOHInG BILL

Following the adoption by the House at Washington of the Dyer antilynchug
bill several years ago, there was a marked downward tendency in the number
of lynchings. In 1932 there were only 8. But last year the number rose to 28.
The downward tendency vanished in a wave of mob criminality that reached
its apex in California, where the Governor of the State was found taking a
lynching mob to his bosom. Hence Senator Wagner and Senator Costigan have
introduced a new Federal antilynching bill, designed to make good the cons.
tutional guaranty of the equal protection of the law to all persons.

The bill would expose to a 5-year jail term or a $5,000 fine, or both, any State
officer who failed properly to protect prisoners against mobs, or neglected to do
his part in arresting and convicting members of mobs. It would also allow a
sentence of from 5 years to life to be imposed on any State officer who abetted
a mob outrage. Finally, it would allow the United States to recover $10,000
from any county in which a lynching was begun or consummated, this sum to
he used for the dependents of the victim, if any, and otherwise for the use of
the United States.

If the threat of the Dyer bill, which failed of enactment only because of a
filibuster in the Senate, had the deterrent effect upon lynching attributed to it;
it would seem that the actual enactment of a Federal antilynching law would
have a more powerful, as well as a permanent, deterrent effect. The great
drawback to waiting for the States to wipe out lynching lies in their failure to
punish either officials who weekly permit lynchings or members of mobs who
perpetrate them. If there is any deterred nt value in punishment it is lost with
respect to lynching. A few convictions under a Federal antilynching law might
well open a new and better chapter In the history of lynching In this country.
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[From the St. Louis (Mo.) Star, Jan. 2, 10341

How SHALL LY OHINGS BE STOPPED

It b1s been more than 10 years sitice an antilynching law was agitated in
congress. Today it is to the fore again, and for the same reason-an epidemic
of Lyml(hing. with the public authorities either helpless, or, as in the case of the
Governor of California, encouraging mob murder. Governor Rolph, by his
incitement of the San Jose killing and his public defense of the killers, has
done more than any other individual in the United States to create a necessity
for Federal legislation.

A law such as Senator Costigan proposes, requiring a county where lynching
occurs to pay a heavy Indemnity to the victim's family, would, if enforceable,
practically put an end to lynching. Of course, that means "another law."
But those who object to " another law "will have to show how lynching can be
StOpled without it.

[From the Leavenworth (Kans.) Times, Dec. 4, 1983

FEDERAL ANTILYNoHINo LAW

When Congress meets next month the country will hear further discussion
of the subject of lynching which will be brought to the surface through the
introduction In the Senate of a Federal antilynching bill, sponsored by the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. The associa-
tion is now drafting the bill, which will be introduced by Senator Edward P.
Costigan, of Colorado. Support is expieted from several Senators who have
urged passage of the bill.

Recent lynchings will react in favor of passage of the measure. An aroused
public o inlon will have much to do with favorable reaction throughout the
country. A similar bill introduced in the House in 1922 by Representative
Dyer. of Missouri. was linsed by that body. only to be killed In the Senate.

It can be loointv., out dhat a Federal antilynching law would go much further
In stamping out mob murders than any power the State can bring against
such lawlessness. States rarely go even so far as to indict members of lynch-
ing parties and seldom, if ever, tire those taking part in lynchings convicted.
Local politics control actions of the State judicial machinery.

With the Federal Government conducting prosecutions against those who
take part in lynchings, this obstacle would be removed. Federal power is
something altogether different from State power. It Is held in greater fear
for the reason that it functions without any local or political angle being
indeeted.

A case in point is the fewer number of kidnapings following enactment of the
so-called "Lindbergh kidnaping law" and the promptness with which the Fed.
,ral Government ferreted out the Ursechel and other kidnapers and prosecuted
their trials.

Fear of this powerful hand would do more to end lynch law than any other
agency.

[From the Cleveland (Ohio) Press, Jan. 17, 19341

FIaHTINo Mon RuLE

Lynching is not the lynching of men merely, but the lynching of law and
ustlee. You have either law or anarchy. There is no middle road.
Thus Rabbi A. II. Silver sunis up strongly against a historic blight on the

ration, a peril to tile whole system of government as we know it.
Rabbi Silver told an audience of more than 500, meeting under auspices of the
ational Association for the Advancement of Colored People, that "it is given
ory often to a minority to point the way for the majority."
These are the views of leaders on thought in all fields. They are the views,
rongly expressed, of President Roosevelt.
We are happy that Rabbi Silver found a new opportunity to express these
hws. AId that the Rev. F- Michael L. Moriarty, director of Catholic charl-
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ties, found the same opportunity to urge that education, as well as the pro.
posed Federal legislation, be used to combat this national stain.

In the Costigan antflynching bill, the Congress ias a great opportunity to
make another historic step as it follows the President's leadership in making
good this ultimatum:

"Mob rule cannot be condoned in high places or in low."

(From the Portland (Oreg.) Oregonian, Dec. 24, 19881

SOUTH FOR ANTI-LyNoJINo LAW

That lynching is condemned in the South as in the North may be seen from
an article in the Atlanta Constitution. It commends a bill to be introdaced
in Congress making lynching a Federal offense and says:

"Now that mob law Is no longer a sectional evil, the most conspicuous ex.
samples of it recently being in States other than the South, it is not surprising
that Congress should deal with the evil it the same manner in which it proceeded
against the kidnaping menace.

"There is no room in the United States for mob law under any conditions,
If our civilization is to be protected, the punishment for crime must be left
to the courts. There is no midway ground."

Although further extension of Federal power is involved, the traditional
southern Jealousy for State rights does not restrain this southern newspaper
from waiving State rights in favor of efficient law enforcement.

Federal prosecution of lynchers should have a strong restraining influence
It would rise above local passion and would go over the heads of such Governors
as Rolph, of California. By pursuing lynchers to any State to which they
might migrate, it would keep them constantly in fear of the law. The first
conviction and punishment of lynchers would have a salutary effect in all
States.

[From the Portland (Maine) Evening News, Dec. 29, 19881

Lur THE Mon PAY

Lynchings will prove to be highly expensive affairs ir future, if the next
Congress passes a bill Senator Edward P. Costigan, of Colorado, Is expected
to introduce.

The Clostigan bill would provide that-
Counties in which lynchings occurred would be fined $10,000; payable to

the Treasury or to the victim's family.
A maximum of 5 years' imprisonment or a maximum fine of $5,000 would

Ue imposed upon any officer failing to make every appropriate effort for pro
tection or for the apprehension and prosecution of members of lynching mobs

A prison sentence of from 5 years to life would be meted out to any official
cooperating in the delivery of a prisoner to a mob.

Stiff medicine this, but possibly the best remedy that has been offered tAu
far for dealing with a deadly, menacing social disease.

Nor is it difficult to foresee a bitter and protracted fight over such a measure
on the floor of the Senate. Champions of the bill will include all who hold
that kidnapers, murderers, and criminals of similar stamp should be and mus
be punished" by due process of law." Against them will be pitted the strength
of those who hold that when the law fails, the mob supplies the only answer.
Incredible though it may seem to Easterners, the number of these latter ap
pears to be legion. One recalls the hundreds of congratulatory letters and tele
grams to Governor Rolph, of California, after that gentleman's hands-off stand
on the San Jose lynchings.
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[lroim the Cincinnati (Ohio) Post, Dee. 20, 19331.

MAINO A CASE

Tile States this year are building up a line case for the enactment by Con-
gress next year of a Federal antilynching law.

To the gruesome record of recent lynch horrors, Tennessee htas added an-
other. A Negro, accused of attacking a white girl, was found banging from
a edar tree near Columbia, his dead body riddled with bullets. The appalling
brutality of the latest lynching lay in the fact that tis mob victim h11d been
arrested and then freed by action of the grand Jury who found no evidence
tgilinst hilm .

How many linocent nien and women are lynched may be Judged from a
report of tile Southern Conuissiotin on the Study of Lynching. The report found
that olit of 21 persons lynched in 1930 two "certainly" were innocent, 11
others " possibly " were. Mobs are not deterred by questions of sex, color,
ur locality. They are not deterred by the innocence of their victims.

Tennossee's latest lynching, her third this year, runs the national total
for 1=1 to 27. Of these, 4 were, whites. California, M3aryland, and Missouri
tills year have Joined tile lynch States.S -nw believe that the Federal Government, under present laws, can inter-
vele to punish lynchers in States where the law breaks down. In a brief
just filed with the Attorney General, the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People cites a congressional act of 1870 making It a mis-
demeanor for an officer of the law to )ermit all inhabittnt of any State to
be deprived of the right to person or property. The citation was in Justifica-
tion for a plea for the Federal Government to pUish the sheriff of Tuscaloosa
t!ounty, Ala., for failure to prevent double lynching last August. The brief
says:
0A Government which can invakde a sovereign foreign state to protect the

lives of its citizens and exact reparation for a deprivation of their rights
abroad, yet cannot, or will not, through lack of official courage to enforce the
written law, protect its own citizens within its borders, al)dicates to the mob."

Regardless of conflicting Interpretations of existing low. the fact that the
Federal Government has not felt free to act hitherto is sufficient evidence
of the need for is Federal antilynching law.

tViront the Indianapolis (Ind.) Times, Jan. 15, 19341

SOUTHERN WOMeN SPEAK

The Dixie gentlemen who have been lynching black men stand condemned
by the very flower of womanhood they have pretended to protect.

In Atlanta this week the Conference of Southern White Women for the
Veventlon of Lynching passed resolutions calling on President Roosevelt tC
work with Governors and Congressmen to eradic-ate this evil. It was this
conference that 4 years ago served notice on men that they held no conlission

protect the honor and virtue (of southern women by meaus of mob murders.
With a membership of 1,000,000 white women in 11 Southern States, the con-

'rence can be said to speak for southern women rather generally.
The conference did not specifically endorse the pending Wagner-Costigan bill,

-oviding for Ftleral Intervention to halt lynchings. But' there is argument for
;uch a measure In the conference's statement that:
"Past experience has demonstrated that State and local authorities and the

ublie opinion behind them have failed to bring to Justice members of lynching
iiobs although their identities have been known."
The Federal antilynching bill does not deprive localities of an opportunity
preserve constitutional rights to their citizens. It merely armis the Federal
-vernment with thte right to step in and punish lynchers and cowardly ofifehils
lien loalitles have failed.
The attitude of President Roosevelt toward this problem was indicated In
s mnessatge to Congress on January 3. In his list of crimes that "call on the
,ng arm of the Government for their immediate suppression" and on tile

iuntry "for an aroused public opinion", the President cataloged lynchiitp
ong with organized banditry, cold-blooded shooting. and kidnapping.
False local pride should not be allowed to kill time Waiger-COstigan hill
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[From the Cleveland (Ohio) Plain Dealer, Jan. 1?, 19341

A WAR UpoN LYNCHING

Among the dubious distinctions of 1933 is that of having more lynchings than
-any recent year. But on the heels of th!s outbreak of lawlessness comes a new
and stronger deniand for action to curb it.

Last evening Cleveland added its voice. Rabbi Silver's eloquent arI'aignment
of lynching expresses the community's convictions. Similar meetings, also spon.
sored by the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People and
other liberal organizations, are being held this month in every State, North
and South.

In fact, the South shows an encouraging zeal to stamp out the medievalism
which finds expression in lynch "law." In Atlanta last week women leaders
from 12 Southern States met to protest lynching. They ridiculed the discredited
excuse that lynching helps to protect southern womanhood and expressed
themselves in "favor of any legal measure which promises sure and permanent
eradication of lynching."

The Cleveland meeting, and the others like it, brings support to the Cosati.
gun-Wagner antilynchIng bill, soon to be before Congress. The southern
women in Atlanta expressed themselves in favor of a coordinated national and
State attack upon lynching and stressed the fear of leaning too heavily on the
Federal Government, but they are very far from opposing Federal legisation.
Previously attempts to get such measures through Congress have always been
blocked by southern votes. Evidently the sentiment in the South is changing
as the more intelligent leaders recognize the blot which lynching puts oil the
shield of any State which tolerates it.

[From the Waterbury (Conn.) Republican, Doe. 8, 19331

Tt.; PRESIDENT ON LYNcHING

It was not necessary for President Roosevelt to deal specifically with recent
lyneiings in his timely condemnation of the lynching evil Wednesday. They
are fresh in the public mind. Nor was it necessary or proper that lie should
have rebuked Govermor R1lph. of ('alifornit. by "name for his laudation of the
San Jose lynching. When the President said "We do not excuse those in high
places or in low who condone lynch law ". the Inference was inescapable that
lie had Governor Roipli in mind. No one else in a high jdace stands out by
reason of his approve of lynching. The Governor stands r4uked by the
President, to the satisfaction of the vast majority of American citizens.

It could be wished. however, that the President's nwnning in what lie had
further to say about lynching had been more clear. He said that a "thinking
America * * * seeks it government of its own that will ie sufficiently
strong to protect the prisoner and at the same time to crystallize a public
opinion so clear that government of all kinds will be compelled to practice a
more certain justice. The Judicial function of government Is the protection
of the individual and of the community through quick and certain justice. That
function In mn|y places has fallen into a state of disrepair. It must be part of
our program lo reestablish it."

In Its general application this is a plea for a more vigorous, efficient, and
just administration of laiw. But 1.s it applies to lynching Is it a hint at more
power for then Feder'al Government? Did the President have in mind that
Senator Costigan, of Colorado, and Representative Celler, of New York, are
going to introduce Federal antilynching bills when Congress convenes next
month? Perhaps not, and yet shall we soon see the adequate protection of
prisoners against lynehing unless this Is done? Walter White, secretary of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, does not
think so. He said recently:

"It is plain to everyone that the States are unwilling or unable to stop
lynching. The officers of the law either aid the lynchers actively or stand
idly by and let the mob do its work. Governors order Investigations which
never discover anything. Grand juries find no evidence for indictments." He
points to the marked drop in lynchings from 61 in 1922 to 28 in 1928, a drop
which lie attributes to the fact that the House at Washington passed the
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Dyer antilynching bill In 1922. It was killed in the Senate only by a filibuster.
a, Federal intervention ", says Mr. White, "Is the only power local communities
fear."

In the light of the recent increase In lynching, Federal antilynching legisla-
tion would seem to stand a good chance of enactment in the next session of
Congress. Certainly if a Federal antilynchlng act is passed, the States which
have permitted lawless mobs to murder accused persons will have no grounds
for complaint or protest. If they had stopped lynching, there would have arisen
no deniand for Federal legislation.

[From the Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution, Dec. 9, 1933]

AS A FMDORAL OWFHNSE

As a result of the recent mob-law outrages in widely separated sections of the
country, it is probable that a law making lynching a'Federal offense will be
urged at the approaching session of Congress.

The enactment of such a law would be in line with the action of Congress in
enacting a measure making kidnaping a Federal offense when that crime be-
came so general in its scope that It assumed the proportion of a national menace.
The Federal activities made possible by this law have resulted in greatly reduc-
ing the kidnaping evil, the apprehension and conviction of most of the criminals
responsible for the kidnapings of the past 6 or 8 months, and the prospect that
the evil will soon be exterminated.
Now that mob law is no longer a sectional evil, the most conspicuous examples

of it recently being in States other thn the South, it is not surprising that
Congress should deal with the evil in the same manner in which it proceeded
agaim t the kidnaping menace.

There is no room In the United States for mob law under hny conditions. If
our civilization is to be protected, the punishment for crime must be left to the
court. There is no midway ground.

A law making lynching a national offense would undoill .'ly have a strongly
deterrent effect upon tho.ye inclined to place the authority .' lhe nob above that
of the courts.

[From the Baltimore (Md.) Evening Sun, Jan. 15, 19341

Tie COSTIOAN-WAoNERt BILL

(By H. L. Meneken)
I

The essence of the antilynching bill introduced Iin the Senate on January 4
by Senator Costigan, of Colorado, and Senator Wagner, of New York, lies In
its transfer of Jurisdictionl from the State courts to the Federal courts. That
transfer does not follow a lynching automatically; it follows only In case the
State authorities show an incapacity or unwillingness to track down and punish
the lynchers. If they are not apprehended or indicted within 30 days, or
there is indication otherwise of "a failure diligently to prosecute them ", the
nearest Federal district court may as.Aume that there is "prima facie evidence
of failure, neglect, or refusal ", and lproceed to issue warrants for the lynchers
and try them "in accordance with the laws of the State."

It will be noted that lynching itself I's not made a Federal offense. It is de-
fined as the act of any "mob or riotous assemblage composed of three or more
ersons acting In concert, without authority of law, for the imrpose of depriv-

Ing any person of his life, or doing him physical Injury"; but the butchery of
the victim, If he i. butchered, remains ordinary umrder under the State law,
and his manhandling, if he is not killed, remains ordinary assault and battery.
%bus lynching is left in the category of common crime, where it manifestly
longs. Every person concerned may be prosecuted separately, and as if he
iad done the crime along. He gains nothing by being in a mob.

But the "failure, neglect, or refusal" of the law officers concerned is made a
Weeral offense, and defined as a denial of that equal protection of the laws
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which is guaranteed by the fourteenth amendment. Any State officer who falls
to "make all diligent efforts" to protect an individual against lynchers, or
who "fails, neglects, or refuses" to "perform his duty in apprehending, keep.
lug ili custody, or prosecuting to final Judgment" all persons participating in a
lynching is guilty of a felony, and may be fined not move than $5,000, or sent
to prison for not more than 5 years, or both. If It apears that he actually
"conspired, combined, and confederated " with the lyncliers, he maj be Iw.
prisoner for life.

I1

Obviously. this bill has teeth in it. It lays no blame and no penalty on the
honest otik'r who trles to do his duty but is overcome by the mob, but It
fetches the fraud who offers only a formal defense, or who turns over his
pris;'ner without any defense at all. Moreover, it is wide enough to take in
district attorneys as well as sheriffs and jallrs, and is even. I suspect, wide
enough to take in Judges. Any functionary, high or low, who is "charged with
the duty of apprehending, keeping in custody, or pr, secuting any person" con-
ceredl in a lynching may lie brought to book, and if it appears that he failed
in, neglected, or refused that duty he may be sent to prison.

There is further provision for damages for the heirs of the victim, collectible
by a proceeding in the nearest Federal court against the offenling county, or,
if two counties he concerned, against them "jointly and severally." The amount
fixed Is $10,0'X0. tnd it is payable to the victim's wife and children, if he has
tny, or to his dependent parents. If he has no relatives the money is to be
pmid into the United States Treasury. In any event, the suit for it "shall be
brought and prosecuted by the district attorney of the United States ", and In
case there is a judgment and it Is not met, the Federal nitirshal may "levy
upon any property of the county ", or the appropriate county officers may be
haled before the Feleral judge and jailed for contempt.

There Is nothing in the bill about damages for persons who are manhandled
by a mob but not killed. This sems to have been an oversight. atnd I assume
that Senttors (lostigan and Wagner will remedy it when their attention Is
called to it. C(ertatinly a man Who survives an attempt to lync him, as some.
times happens, should have damages, and (iUmilly certainly there should be
damages for the man who is merely roughed. Such assaults. like actual lynch.
wings. are seldom possible without the connivance.of the county officers. Finally,
the hill makes a Federal offense of "any act In violation of the rights of a
citizen or subject of a foreign country secured to such citizen or subject by
treaty between the United States and such foreign country ", but only to the
extent that the act is punishalle under the laws of the State In which it is
(4)nniltted. III

The merits of this proposed law are plain enough. It avoid., the error, so
often made in State antlynching statutes, of erecting lynching into a special
crime, distinct from ordinary homicide. That device, obviously, can only work
in favor of the lynchers. Under the Costigan-Wagner bill they are put on all
fours with common murderers, and are liable to capital mnlshment in States
where it is inflicted, and to life imprisonment in the rest. These heavy
penalties will not only tend to dissuade the village bullies and morons who
perpetrate nearly all lynchings, they will also make it crystal clear that lynch.
ing Is not to be defended any more as a mere aberration of public spirit, but is
murder plain and unadulterated.

Another excellent provision is that which throws responsibility directly on
the local enforcement officers, including especially the district attorney, and
punishes them severely for neglect of duty. If. as I have suggested, the net is
wide enough to take lit judges also, so much the better. In at least four cases
out of five the criminals who carry off a lynching are known to every man,
woman, and child within 20 miles of the scene. The local sheriff. if he wanted
to, could easily Jail them, and the local district attorney could bring them to
tritil. Unfortunately, both officers, with their eyes on the next election, usually
evade their duty, and It is seldom that the local Judge urges them to it, for he
is commonly a timorous professional job holder Just as they are.

When he is anything better the lynchers are quickly brought to Justice. I
point, for example, to the case of Judge Neill A. Sinclair, of North Carolina.
In Judge Sinclair's circuit, during the Ku-Klux pestilence of 6 or 8 years ago,
there were many atrocities upon helpless persons, and the local officers com-
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moly failed to proceed against the criminals, making the usual excuse that
convictions would be impossible. But Judge Sinclair refused to tolerate any
sucl mockery of justice. Instead, he ordered the local sheriffs, on pain of
summary jailing for contempt, to bring in the culprits, the local grand juries to
indict them, and the local State's attorneys to prosecute them vigorously. With
his honor's steely eye upon the Jury box and witness stand, the accussed were
convicted by the carload and sent to prison for long terms, and Ku-Kluxry
promptly adjourned.

IV

Wlhtt an honest and competent State judge thus achieved might be done
just as well. and no doubt much easier, by Federal judges. They sit ordinarily
in large cities, and have at their disposal grand and petit juries made up not
of village loafers but of city men of the better class, not many of whom have
any sympathy with assassins. The prosecuting attorney who works with them
is not a neighborhood Buzfus itching for higher office. as in so many of the
county courts, but a lawyer of some ability and dignkity. And this prosecuting
attorney has tat fis disposal, for searching out evidence, the whole detective
force of the Department of Justice. compomsd of men who are not afraid of
criminals, and do not hesitate to shoot when they are molested.

To be sure, it is the custom for a Federal court, in trying local cases, to
move into some convenient county-town, mainly for the purpose of saving
the traveling expenses of witnesses. But it conmmonl.' keeps to its home
grounds for the trial of cases of any magnitude, and so fart as I know it is
not required to go on circuit at any time if it prefers not. In any event. its
prosecuting officer remains the same, and it uses the same city grand jury
and hits the aid of the same Federal police. Even the rustic petit juries,
facing it, know that the judge on the bench is something far different from the
local Dogberry, who is probably known to most of the jurymnen by his first
name, and has in his time solicited the votes of all the rest. Federal judges
sometimes know less law than they ought to know, and show other lamentable
defects. but they are at least out of politics, and it is rare for one of them
to lie lacking tit either personal assurance or professional zeal.

Thus the Costigan-Wagner bill had better be taken seriously in the Bible
Belt. It was drawn by two of the best lawyers in the Senate, and has long
teeth, some of them ground to a razor edge. That President Roosevelt is
behind it is very likely, for he has twice denounced lynching in plain teras.
Unless the friends of the great evangelical sacrament get busy promptly it may
very well slip through the Senate and House. I advi-e the boosters of Moronla
Felix, both clerical and lay, to call meetings of moral protest a* once. If they
daily they may be damned.

STATEMENT FROM WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE

Senator VAx Nuys. We invited William Allen White. of Kansas.
to be present today. It was impossible for him to attend. but. he
sent a very interesting statement. which I will ask Senator McCar-
ran to read into the record at this time.

Senator MCCAIUIAN. This is on the letterhead of the Emporia
Gazette, Emporia, Kans., dated February 19, 1934, and reading as
follows:

DPAR, SpEA)TOR V.%.N Nuvs: I wish the following statement Included iti th,
record of hearings urging passage by Congress of the ('ostigati-Wgner aindi-
lynching 1)1111: Ly&hing is one of tile few (.rlnes which 'am lie prevented by
precautionary measures. The fear of punishment will stop lynching if the
punishment is reasonably certain. Sometimes brave nen commit crimes of
violence or cunning. But lymaihers are always c(watrds. Lynclh.ng is the only
crime invariably executed by cwards who require thw presence of other
towards to nerve them ni crime.

The passage of a Federal lynching bill haleing the lynchers into court doutsite
of thte county iII which the lynching (wcurs, will naturally almost automatically
remove the cowardly defendant from the circle of commending public opinion
and hence bare his crime to the coittuniely whIich It deserves. He knows tl
mob protects him from the law in the courts.
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Instinctively lie feels safe when lie lynches. Hle senses the niuth that it is
Impossible to convict a member of a lynching mob in the community whileh
encouraged or permitted a lynching. For the community reslOnsible for the
crime, inevitably biases any possible Jury assembled under our modern method
of choosing juries. Conviction for lynching is only possible otside of tie area
which condones a given lynching. For unfortunately utider our Jury system
which rejects a man intelligently informed automatically the systein has to
accept a man of the type who would join a mob or jtstify it in the cwlrt and
community. The same iman outside of tle community where tie lynchilig oe.
curred would be properly horrified by it and so would vote to convict were he
would be stubborn for acquittal near the scene of'the lynching.

The Costigan-Wagner bi1, taking tie trial for the lynching away from the
scene of tile crime, will make conviction so easy that the mob spirit will heal.
tate and dissolve into inaction. One or two Federal convictions will do more to
stop lynching than all the resolutions passed by all the good-will societies, all
the tall talk indulged in by all the immiliated governors, and all the moral
indignation released by all the uplifters In, the United States.

For the crime of lynching is a preventable crime. It will be prevented if the
cowards who invariably form the mob can only know that there is a God in his
Israel and a jail yawning at the end of tile debauch.

I most earnestly urge the passage of this bill.
Wm. A. WuiT&

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR GARFIELD HAYS, NEW YORK CITY,
REPRESENTING THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Senator VAN Nuys. The next proponent will be Arthur Garfield
Rays. Mr. Hays has attained an international reputation in suits
involving civil liberties. It is a pleasure to have him with us today,

Mr. HAYs. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, this is
at least one bill which I can talk about without anybody questioning
the fact that I am wholly disinterested. The reason for that is,
obviously, that lynching is a crime perpetrated against poor, friend.
less, helpless people. If the 4,000 or 5,000 lynchings in the last 80
years had been of people of a different class, it is needless to say
something would have been done about it before now.

Last fall I was in Germany for about 2 months. Naturally, a
good many discussions turned on the Jewish question over there.
Invariably the Nazis would say to me, "How about Negroes in the
United States?" I would point out, of course, that in the United
States all men were equal before the law, and that there was no dis.
crimination by law, whereas in Germany there was discrimination
by law. I need hardly tell you that I was not at all satisfied with
my answer. If the Germans had had a greater appreciation of the
situation in the United States, they might have riddled the distinc-
tion between equal protection by law, and the deprivation of that
equal protection, because we know perfectly well that the colored
people in the United States do not have the equal protection of the
law.

When you come to this antilynching bill, I think that you shotild
bear in mind that, while the figures show that perhaps one sixth
of the persons who have been lynched have been white people, there
are 10 times as many whites as Negroes in this country, and to get
the idea of per capita effect you must multiply the number of lynch.
ings by 10, in which case you will get 35,000 as compared with 700
or 800. So we may assume that 96 percent of those lynched were
Negroes, from which point we come to the proposition of whether
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or not in a legal sense the Negro has the equal protection of the law.
Reference has been made to the constitutionality of this proposed

law. I presume the question of constitutionality of this bill, as of
the Dyer bill, is largely a question of geography, meaning, of course
that men come to conclusions about these matters largely because of
their own predisposition. The logical situation is perfectly clear to
Iy mind that the Federal Government,. being a Government of dele-
gated powers, has no right to act on crime in a State unless it hap-
pens to occur on Federal territory, so we must look for justifica-
tion for a Federal bill somewhere else in the Constitution, and we
have it under the fourteenth amendment.

I would like to read the wording of the appropriate section, be-
cause that section does not seem to have been covered.

No State shall make or enforce irny law which shall abridge the prlvileges or
imumidties of citizens of the United States-

If the amendment ended there, in my judgment. this act would be
constitutional. That refers to a State making a law which abridges
the privileges or immunities of citizens. But it goes further and
says:
sor (deny to any person within Its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

In other words, there must be something in the fourteenth amend-
ment that refers to the action of the State which did not concern
the making or enforcement of laws.

Senator MCCAnRAN. May I interrupt you for a question or will it
annoy you?

Miy RAYs. Not at all, sir.
Senator MCCARIAN. That latter provision of the organic law, in

ply judgment-and I propound this question to you for the purpose
of discussion-relates particularly to the individual. In other words,
the individual has the ripht under the organic law to have extended
to him the equal protection of the law. But when an offense, such
as the act of lynching, has been consummated, who then has the
right to make the demand? Does that provision of the Constitution
contemplate a continuation, after there has been a conuanmation of
the act, in which the right to the organic law has been taken from
an individual?

Mr. HAYS. It would not. except that section 5 of the fourteenth
amendment states that the' Congress has the right to enact appro-
priate legislation to enforce the previous sections. I am coming to

ihat. What is appropriate legislation? The cot 'ts have differed
as to whether legislatfiOn i.- appropriate and necessary. but if some
legislation is appropriate and necessary it sem.s to be the general
opinion that the Federal Govermnient h;as a right to intervene.

S(,liator McCARRNx. Will you tpardon me again ?
Mr. HAYS. YeS.
,,enator MCCAIRA,. The matter conies rather vividly to me. in

view of our dis,'iissioin of thle law in a different vWav aiiI under dif-
fere,.n circnistances ia tl._ Senate of the United States last week,
on the question of whether when a contempt has been consumimaited
and there was no further continuance of the contemptuous act the
Senate has a right to prosecute for a past contemptuous act. If you
apply that same analogy to the latter part of that amendment, (oes

I
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that mean that where you have a consuminiated act, a complete act,
the law would be construed to extend the penalty for tile lack of hay.
ing given the individuals equal protection under tile law?
IMr. HAYS. Senator, I think you would be perfectly right if the act
were directed against lynchers. If the bill applied to the lynchers
themselves, I think your point would be a good one; but the violation
of law covered by this proposed act relates to sheriffs State or
county authorities, who are to be subject to penalty. In other words,
the act does not diectly protect individuals as citizens of the United
States. It penalizes officers of States or sheriffs who fail to give
people the legal protection of the law. That is the distinction, to my
mind, between other laws which might be directed toward lynchers,
an( a Federal law directed against a State or the agents of a. State.

You are no doubt familiar with the case of/,, Paer/ V'/rghda,
(100 U.S.), which is a leading authority, it was a habeas corpus
proceeding brought by3 Judge Cole. He was charged with diserinm.
ination in the drawing of jurors. The United States law provided
that such discrimination was a crime, and that any officer who did
so discriminate would be penalized. Habeas cor'pus was brought to
the Supreme Court of the United States, which court said that law
was constitutional. If you want to distinguish that situation front
one where a sheriff fails to give equal protection under the law, it is
exactly in the same position as the judge in the hw Parte lVhDgh,'a
case. It seems to me a very potent authority.

Senator MOCARRAN. Pardon the interruption. You may proceed.
Mr. H. Ys. I think it is much more useful to discuss things as we

go along rather than simply make a speech. If there is anything I
say that raises a question in your minds, I hope that you will (lheck
mite up.

Senator Dieterich raised the point about whether the penalty pro.
posed to be imposed upon a county should be imposed only when
there was negligence on the part of the sheriff. In connection with
that I think it is interesting to note that the southern (oinilmission on
the study of lynching has l)pepared a formal State's bill. and in that
bill it is provided that the county shall be liable to each lynched per-
son, or the family of each lynched person, in the sum of not less tian
$.2.000 nor more than $10.000, to be recovered inn a civil action. That
is irrespective of negligence on the lart of county officials. I think
you will be interested in the law of Illinois providing that the ehil.
dren o' the family of any person or persons. or anyone dependent
lpofl then) for supl)ort, who may be lynched in any county or city in
that State. may recover from such county or State or city damagess in
the sutitm of not to exceed $5.000. In other words, under your State
law there'is 1o (jiestion of culpability, nor is there if) the (Iraft of
the proposed bill of the southern commission.

Senator CosTio.Ix. Mni. Chaii-ntl, may I it-k a 4jU(.Xtioll lit dhis
poi nt?

Senetor VAN. Nuys. Certainly.
Senator CoSrioAx. Before you proceed further, Mr. Hays. let me

ask you if there have been any cases under the State laws you have
referred to for damages where those damages have been recovered
for the benefit of the families of the deceased ill cases of lynehingst
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Mr. HAYS. There has been in South Carolina. Incidentally, there
is a table in this book of Mr. Chadbourn's on that subject. As to
that table and the effect of the law he says:

The table shows tlt each county which has been fiel hibs hilit no more
lynchings, and tlie average nuumher of lyvchings per year has decreased sharply
after the Infliction of each penalty.

I canot imagine anything more effective than that, coming from
the southern commission, to show how effective that law would be.

To come back to my general argument, I have referred to the
fourteenth anndment, and the distinction between the provision
that no State shall pass any law which will deprive a citizen of
privileges or immunities, and no State shall deny equal protection of
the law to a citizen . But what does equal protection of the law mean,
and how cani the G(overunent enforce it? Tle Government by Fed-
eral law could not act against lynchers. That is within the province
of the State, but, its indicated by the .. r. Parte V'kghi a ease, action
may be had against a State, a subdivision, or officer of a State acting
as its agent. The books are full of cases where by Federal law
agents of the State have been held under penalties by the Federal
law.

And in further reference to the question of constitutionality, I
think it is interesting to note that Chief Justice Hughes was a mem-
ber of a national commission which in 1919 unaminously passed a
resolution to the effect that lynching be made a Federal crime punish-
able by United States courts. This is a- fair indication of rather
dignified support.

Also, in connection with the Dyer bill, the report on the bill said:
we cotielude that the enactment (if this bill will insure to persons within the

Jurisilction of tle various States equal protection of the law and prevention of
the crime of lynching reaomably certain.

That was written after these briefs had been submitted, and
that was the conclusion of Mr. Dyer and his committee.

There is one other matter that I would like to draw to your atten-
tion, and that is the attempt of the American Civil Liberies Union
to do something in connection with lynching. It has in various cases
endeavored to bring lynchers to justice. While the union does not
devote itself usually to combating the lynching of Negroes, this func-
tion has been exercised in cases where the victims were white men,
and has been on request in some cases where the victims were Negroes.
The following account of efforts in Kentucky and California demon-
strate clearly the ineffectiveness of State laws:

Walter Merrick a white man, charged with dynamiting, was taken
by a mob from the jail at Princeton, Ky., on May 31, 1932, and
hanged. The Kentucky statutes provide for the punishment of
lynchers and for the automatic removal by the Governor of the
jailer from whom the lynch victim was taken. The Civil Liberties
Union, through a local representative, John W. Taylor, started an
investigation to identify the lynchers and bring them to justice. A
reward of $500 was publicly posted for information leading to the
final conviction (if any member of the lynching mob. Governor
Laffoon was called upon by the union and by its kenttucky members
to offer a public reward for the same )urpose. After weeks of delay,
the Governor finally made an offer of $200 by the State. The Civil
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Liberties Union at once called the Governor's attention by letter
to the Kentucky statute (Ky. Conip. Stat., sec. 1151; subsections
(a) 3 and (a) 5 and laws of 1920, c. 41, p. 187, sees. 3 and 5)
under which he was compelled to remove the jailer. The Governor
ignored the communication.

Finally a formal petition was filed by Attorney Grover Sales, of
Louisville. The Governor then acted. He removed the jailer only
to appoint the jailer's wife to the job. A perfunctory hearing for
the jailer was arranged before the Governor at which witnesses were
not called to prove the jailer's responsibility for the seizure of the
prisoner. When the Governor's attitude was known the Civil Lib.
erties Union refused to be party to "whitewashing"' by conducting
the prosecution itself, believing that the responsibility rested solely
with the State. The jailer was, of course, exonerated and reinstated
in his job.

No effort was made by the local prosecuting attorney or by the
attorney general's office to investigate the lynching nor to identify
the lynchers. The matter was left in the hands of the unions local
representative, John W. Taylor, who happened to be a professional
investigator, and who in spite of threats to his life endeavored to get
evidence. Such evidence as he got was ignored by the prosecuting
officials. Mr. Taylor then ran as a candidate for the legislature, the
main issue being the lynchings, and was overwhelmingly elected.
This indicates, contrary to the facts in most lynching cases, that
community sentiment backed prosecution of the lynchers; that the
lynching evidently was the work of a small but influential group of
Merricls enemies- and that if the State officials had been vigorous
in enforcing the jaw, the lynchers could have been identified and
brought to justice.

The next case to which I would like to call your attention is the
San Jose incident in California.

On Sunday, November 26, 1933, two men charged with kidnap.
ing and killing a young business man of San Jose, Brooke Hart,
were taken from the jail in the heart of San Jose by a mob and
hanged to a tree in the public park opposite. These men were
John Holmes and Thomas Thurmond, both residents of San Jose
fnd connected with families of some standing in the community.
Public opinion had been stirred by the kidnaping, and excitement
aroused on that Sunday by the finding of the body of the victim in
San Francisco Bay. Several weeks had elapsed between the arrest
of the prisoners and their lynching. During that time the Federal
authorities had been active in getting evidence against them under
the Federal kidnaping statute. For this purpose they had been taken
to the jail in San Francisco, but were returned to San Jose despite
rumors of possible violence.

Although the coroner's jury exonerated Sheriff Emig, of San
Jose, of responsibility for the seizure of the men, all of the facts
reported unanimously by the press indicate that no resistance was
offered to those who battered down the jail door, " overpow ered

the officers, got the keys, and took out the men.
Further, the Governor of California was openly party to the

lynching, which he approved. He had refused when the lynching
was threatened to send in State troops; and he publicly stated that
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he had postponed a trip out of the State so that no other official
could call out troops in his absence to protect kidnapers. He praised
tlhe wrk of the mob at San Jose "as California's lesson to the
country."

The Civil Liberties Union immediately posted a public reward of
$1,000 for information leading to the conviction of any leader of
the mob. It sent to San Jose its California attorney, A. L. Wirin,
(if Los Angeles, and Ellis Jones, of its southern committee. They
both spent several weeks in San Jose gathering evidence which was
presented to the district attorney. Although the evidence appeared
conclusive to the attorney, the grand jury to which it was presented
refused to indict.

One boy, A. Cataldi, was held by the district attorney, since he
was unavoidably identified with thelynching-through his own boast-
ful statements made on the occasion to the newspapers under his ownsignature. Community sentiment was opposed to prosecution.
%Nothing but perfunctory moves were made, and then only under
pressure of unavoidable facts.

Efforts were also made by the Civil Liberties Union to find a legal
basis on which to proceed against the Governor as an accessory but
nthin) was foundunder which this action could be taken; and the
proceedings of impeachment and recall are too cumbersome or remote
to be useful.

We have requested our attorney, A. L. Wirin. to send to the Senate
his own factual statement of his experiences in San Jose. We feel
that this account indicates the impossibility of prosecution in the
face of hostile community sentiment dominating local officials.

Two days after the lynching in San Jose, Calif., a similar lynch-
ing took place in a city with the same name in English in Missouri
and by leaders obviously inspired by the example of San Jose. Lloyd
Warner, a Negro youth, charged with first-degree murder, was taken
by a mob from jail and hanged. The mob was evidently excited
by the California lynching. Local and State officials at once took
a vigorous stand; so did the newspapers. The attorney general was
directed by the Governor to take charge of the proceedings. As a
result, nine men were indicted by the grand jury. So vigorous was
this action that no stimulation on the part of any outside organiza-
tion such as the American Civil Liberties Union was necessary.

The cases were evidently well prepared by the district attorney's
office. One man, John F. Zook, was brought to trial on December
7,1933, and although there was conclusive evidence of his being part
of the mob, the jury acquitted him. The district attorney was then
forced to nolle prosse the remaining cases, since he had brought his
strongest case to trial.

This State official did everything possible for any attorney to do,
and still he could not get anywhere because the jury acquitted the
defendant.

This is another illustration of the futility of action by State law
against local community sentiment, even where, as in this case, the
officials were not controlled by that sentiment.

Our last case had to do with the lynching in Maryland. Although
the American Civil Liberties Union participated in the attempt to
bring to justice the lynchers of George Armwood, Negro, we under-
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stand that the committee will get the story much more fully front
witnesses more competent to speak than we are. It is sufficient to
say that our posting of a $1,000 reward for information leading to
the conviction of any member of the mob brought not a single bit
of information from any source, despite the fact that the identity
of the lynchers was known to a very large number of people. We
submit to the committee as a result of our experience the following
conclusions:

1. That State laws against lynching or the State prosecution of
lynching are ineffective against community sentiment supporting the
lynching, even when the prosecution of the officials was vigorous.

2. That even where community sentiment was opposed to lynching,
as in the Kentucky case, members of the lynching mob may be influ.
ential enough politically to thwart action by local prosecutors and
even by State officials.

3. That no amount of pressure by newspapers, officials, or the
offering of a reward are sufficient to counteract local sentiment and
thus to reveal the identity of lynchers or to convict them when
identified.

That has been our experience in the last 2 or 3 years in having to
do with the lynchings of white men and Negroes.

Finally, I would like to say that it has been my experience in
courts that judges, as a rule, are not wholly influenced by questions
of law and fact, but, like everybody else, by emotions. If the Su.
preme Court wants to sustain the constitutionality of this law, it will
do it. Imagine the attitude of anybody who has in mind the execu-
tion of the atrocious crime of lynching, of participating in an act
in which a man is legally put to death. The matter of trying to
determine whether or not a particular act is constitutional depends
upon geography, as I have heretofore stated. So, when you want
to sustain the constitutionality of a law, you can find many reasons
why you should do it. I can assure you there are plenty of authori-
ties in the books which indicate that if the Supreme Court of the
United States thinks an act is a wise act, it can find plenty of reasons
to sustain the constitutionality of it.
- Senator VAN NuYs. In relation to the question asked you by Sen.

ator Costigan, Professor Chadbourn, in his book in 1933 sets out
the fact that 11 States provide for recovery against the city or the
county in which a l.ynching and resulting death occur. Does that
correspond with your opinion, that practically 11 States have such
statutes?

Mr. HAYS. Yes: the result has been in South Carolina, for exam-
pile. the statute has been enforced, and lynching has greatly decreased.

Take the Scottsboro case. The general attitude of the community
in that case has been very expensive to the State. There have already
been four trials, and now two men are under conviction. It is very
doubtful whether the present verdict will stand. There again is a
ease of the Federal Government interfering. Otherwise, those nine
defendants would have been put to death long before this, on the
theory that there was due process of law in the State courts. The
public sentiment down there is that it is terribly expensive to have
to continue these trials, and that these men should have been lynched
immediately. If under the law it proved to be more expensive to
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lynch a man than to give him a trial, you would not have such a
situation as that in that or any other comnmunity.

It is said that one reason for lynching is because of the law's delay.
That is all nonsense. Men have been taken out of court after
conviction and lynched. They have been taken out of jail while
awaiting hanging and lynched. It is not because of the law's delay.

Another suggestion is that. if it were not for lynching these crimes
would be more general. Of course, that is the argument always made
by peol)1e who want to take the law into their own hands. That is
not the reason for it. The reason is that it is believed it would save
the country a lot of money. I am sure nobody will contend the
Negro gets the equal protection of the law. The only way by which
he can ever get it is through the passage of this or a similar bill.

Senator DIETERICH. Of course, this bill 'does not deal with the
lynchers. It deals with officers Who permit lynching or human life
to be taken without dloe process of law.

Mr. HAYS. Yes.
Senator DIETEIIICJ. In reference to the cases you cited of juries

refusing to convict or indict, that happens in rela"tion to inany other
criminal cases.

Mr. HAYs. Yes; many.
Senator DIETERC. Thait is not an unusual case.
Mr. HAYs. No.
Senator DIEERlcH. That is not the only class of cases where that

happens. It happens in murder cases and other cases where local
sentiment is aroused.

Mr. HAYs. I regard that as a distinct classification. I have been
asked whether my argument would not indicate that the Federal
Government nist not pass a law against murder in general. I say
that if the same distinction exists, if murder is not prevented by
the State, the Federal Government would have an undoubted right
to pass stch a law.

Senator DiETERIci. The fact that such cases might, be tried in the
Federal courts would not deprive the defendants of the right of trial
b fuys. Not at all.

Senator DIEmRInC. They wotld still be tried by local juries in
that district?

Mr. HAYs. Yes, sir.
Senator DIETERIcH. And possibly swayed by the same sentiment

as a local jury in the State court?
Mr. HAYS. Possibly, but I am not quite so sure of that. This bill

provides that in the event the State takes no action, then the case
may be removed to the jurisdiction of the Federal Government.

Senator DIETERICH. I say that because I do not believe any lawyer
will disagree with yon on the proposition that lynching is unlawful
and should not be tolerated by any community or subdivision of the
Government. The only question I have in imind is the question of
penalizing the State or miunicipality when they are really not at
fault, when they have done everything they cou) to try to prevent
it. Lynching is always done by irresponsible parties. it is lot done
by the highest type of citizenship but usually the lower type of
citizenship. There is no question about that.
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Mr. HAYS. I regret that I cannot agree with you. I think that
there is considerable question about it. There are sections of the
country where lynching is acquiesced in by the highest type of
citizens, who are fully aware of what the lowest type is doing.

Senator DIETk.RIcJ. That is mob action.
Mr. HAYS. Yes, sir.
Senator DIETERtICH. The high type of gentlemen who try to incite

the mob pull themselves down to the level of the mob.
Mr. HAYS. How about the Governor of Californial
Slcator DIETEIIICH. I do not know anything about the Governor

of California. If you want to put me on the spot as to that, I say
that I think he was just as wrong as he could be. Regardless of any
local sentiment, it should not be encouraged by a public officia,
Every citizen has the right to be tried under the laws of his State
or the land.

Mr. HAYs. Perhaps the trouble with the Governor was that he was
too outspoken. A good many other high officials may entertain the
same view, but are not frank enough to express them elves openly.
A good niany public officials feel the same as he did. I have no
doubt that a large number of public officials in Alabama think the
Scottsboro case has been and is a very great expense, and if one or
two had been lynched it would have saved a great deal of expense
and trouble in Alabama.

Senator DIETEatICH. The sentiment against kidnaping in this
comtry is very strong, and I assume the sentiment among the high-
minded people has probably reached the point where they would be
willing to tolerate any expense that could be inflicted to get rid of
that crime.

Mr. HAYS. There is a distinction between those who are guilty and
those who we think are guilty. In the California case we have
evidence that one man was weak-minded and would have had a good
defense in a law court.

Senator Dxrnmcia. I agree that it would be dangerous to put the
enforcement of the law into the hands of the mob. Many times in.
nocent men, against whom an accusing finger has been pointed, have
been destroyed by reason of the fact either that publicity had been
given to the case, or through some erroneous investigation a pro-
sumption arose pointing toward guilt, when in fact the party was
really innocent. I agree that a crime of that kind should not be
tolerated.

Mr. HAYS. Senator, I should like to call your attention to an ex-
perience we had recently. During the mine trouble in Kentucky last
year, there was a suggestion that the Civil Liberties Union should
send a commission down there to see if we had the right as free citi-
zens to investigate the situation in Bell County. I received a letter
from the prosecuting attorney that if we came down there we would
not be permitted to make an investigation. We were turned back
at the border of the county, after making an effort to proceed with
the investigation. We never got anywhere, because of Paul Smith,
the prosecuting attorney down there, preventing our entering the
county. He gave it as his opinion that they regarded our investiga-
tion as provocative.

You have in many parts of this Union a local Fascist government.
They do not have an executive, legislative, and judicial department,
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but a little group in control, and they will sometimes actually jail
men or let them out of jail without any warrant of law. In that
Kentucky section they said the mobs were made tip of mountaineers.
I asked the sheriff how many automobiles were in the last party.
He said about 100. I said, "Have the mountaineers got automo-
biles? " He said, "Oh, no." I don't believe you will find a single
case of lynching in the South that could not have been prevented,
if the authorities vested with the power had really wanted to prevent
them.

Senator Dxrrmici-. I have no quarrel with the provision of the
bill that enforces a penalty a ainst those who were negligent or who
refused to enforce the law. I think the penalty in such cases should
be severe. The only part to which I camiot reconcile myself is that
requiring a penalty to be imposed upon a subdivision of the State
government taking the money of the taxpayers to pay for something
for which they are not to blame, when there was no neglect on the
part of the officers in trying to enforce the law.

Mr. HAYS. I think that with that provision out the law means
nothing.

Senator Di Iimici. I understand your argument, and I understand
the law of my State. I believe it provides not only where a man is
pit to death by violence shall there be a penalty, but I think there
is a law providing that where property is destroyed by a mob the
loss must be made good by the political subdivision.

Mr. HAYS. Why not? Why should not all the people pay for it?
It seems to me that is the best way to insure a law-abiding community.

Senator Dazrmci. It does not seem to me just where a peaceable,
law-abiding community is in no way responsible for the commission
of acts of violence, that the peaceable, responsible members of the
community who cannot protect themselves against that situation
should have to pay the money of the taxpayers to make good the
injury done by the lawless element.

Mr. HAYS. As a matter of justice, it is a question of whether the
family of the victim should bear the burden or whether the county
or the community should bear it. After all, doesn't it come down
substantially to that proposition? Practically nobody will openly
support lynching. I am quite sure every Member of the Senate
would say that lynching should be stopped, should not be tolerated.
I feel quite sure that the imposition of such a penalty would per-
haps do more to deter lyncihing than anything else. I am sure
lynching would not occur if it were generally understood that the
taxpayers would have to pay out their money to make good. I am
sure that without such a provision we would never get anywhere.

Senator DIETRICH. I would like to see some measure passed that
would help eradicate that evil.

Mr. HAYs. Can you pass anything more effective than a provision
that will require the taxpayers of a community to responds in dam-
ages for such an offense? "I cannot conceive of a lynching ever oc-
curring under those circumstances.

Senator DiEE~icmf. You may be right, but it seems to me it is an
injustice to impose that burden upon the innocent taxpayers of the
community, who may be in no way to blame for what has occurred.

Mr. HAYS. Senator, such a provision is contained in the law in
several Southern States, recommended by the commission on the
study of lynching in the South, and they found no difficulty with it.
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Senator DJitTnici. I am not thinking of the Southern States. I
am thinking of my own State. I assume they were justified in pass.
ing those laws in the South, because of the extreme conditions that
existed there. I am talking about my own State and the Northern
States in general. I am thinking of a peaceable, law-abiding coi-
munity where the officers do not know a mob is forming, where prob.
ably oinly a dozen may take a man out of jail and hang him.

M.fr. MAYS. I think the race riots that occurred some years ago in
Chicago and East St. Louis are quite analogous. I can conceive of
a case of that kind, where the officers of a municipality or county did
everything within their power, and yet were table to restrain the
mob. At the same time, I think it comes down to a matter of choice
between imposing the burden upon the community, or saying that
the burden shall be borne by the family of the victim.

Senator DIETEInCH. No one is more ashamed of those race riots
in my State than I, and I am sure the local officials could not have
(lone more than they (lid to prevent them. That was a very unfor.
tunate matter. Riots occur that are not really race riots. We have
industrial riots that occur. Those are often eases of a community
becoming engendered with hatred on account of conditions that were
unforeseen.

Mr. HAYS. The United States Government has on many occasions
)aid money to foreign countries, where citizens of foreign countries

have been maltreatel over here. I can conceive in a time of war
when the nationals of another nation miy be maltreated by mobs
in the United States, and the United States Government be utterly
helpless to do anything about it. Yet the United States Government
has on many such occasions paid money to foreign countries.

Senator KA-x. I have introduced a bill similar to this, which I
suppose is before the committee. In that bill I have provided that
the Attorney General, through the Secret Service, shal1 be charged
with ferreting out who the lynchers were. )o you not think that
part of the bill would be unconstitutional f

Mr. HAYS. Not at all. Certainly not.
Sentor KEAN. And in that way bring to the attention of the

public who the lynchers were.
Mr. HAYS. That would help.. But, of course, it would hardly

reach this situation unless it received general publicity.
Senator KEAN. It would be published in the newspapers.
Mr. HAYs. I an not sure that it would in all cases. In some in-

stances the newspapers evidently find it to their advantage not to
publish it. I (10 think this bill .might be improved if the title were
changed. As it now reads the title is, "To assure to persons within
the jurisdiction of every State the equal protection of the laws. and
to punish the crime of lynching." I think it would improve it if
the title were, "A bill to prevent and punish lynching by assuring
to persons within the jurisdiction of every State the equal protection
of the laws."

Senator DIETURICH. Lynching refers to a certain method of taking
human life.

Mr. HAYS. Yes.
Senator DiETERICH. Why should the bill be confined to lynching?

Suppose a man were beaten to death or bludgeoned, it would be the
same thing, but that would not be lynching.
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Mr. HAys. I think it would be under this bill. I think under this
bill any maltreatnent (if a man by a mob is lynching.

May I call your attention to section 5, providing for a penalty of
$10,000 to be recovered in a suit prosecuted by the district attorney
of the United States'! I think private attorneys ought likewise
to be permitted to bring such suits. Mr. Chadbourn, on page 134
of the volume you have before you, appendix A, says:

The amount may be recovered in a civil action in any State court.
Under this bill it would be restricted to an action brought in the

Federal court by the United States district attorney. I think that
People would be much more likely to enforce the bill if the action
might be brought by the individuals affected.

Senator DierEIIWii. I think that is a yer v good suggestion. It
would set that the people who are most interested woufd have the
right to select their attorneys, and not depend upon public officials
to (1o that.

Mr. Htys. T think so.
Senator VA Nuys. Thank vou. Mr. Hays.
We will rtef-ess itow until 2 oclotk,
(Whereupon, sit 12:20 p.m., a recess was taken until 2 p.m.)

AFTER 11EVESS

At the expiration of the recess, the hearing was resunie(l, at 2 p.ni.

STATEMENT OF ALBERT E. BARNETT, PROFESSOR OF LITERATURE
AND HISTORY OF THE BIBLE AT SCARRITT COLLEGE, NASH-
VILLE, TENN.

Senator VAN Nuvys. 'i'he next pl'o)onellt to be heard will be Prof.
Albert E. Barnett. professor of literature, awl history of the Bible
at Searritt College. Nashville. Tenm. : a native '1'enne.sseean. who me
an investigation of the lynching of Cordie Cheek, in Maury County.
Ten n., on December 15. 1933.

'oui niay procel.
Senator McCARltAN. 13efore you begin. I would like to say thot I

ai obliged to leave il a few I1illutes, and I mean no lis,.ourtesy to
you by so doing.

.Mr. BAR-xI:r. Certainly not.
wits born in Alabamla. within 30 miles of the hoie of former

Senator Thomas J. Heflin. I was educ'atedI ill the schools of (eorgia.
1 till at the pre'sent tim it mitis terl of a. Southern Methodist church.
formerly a member of the Alabanma conference, and now a nemuher
of the Tennessee ,'onferene. For the last 10 Ivears I ha, resiled
.at Nashville. serving in the calpacity I have indicated.

T|wiCe sinfe I haveit lived in Nashville there have been bIalberous
lyllhings of teell-age Negro boys. One of thell was 15 years ohl.
who, was taken front a hospital bed by a group of Imien andI lynched.
The other wits a lad of 17. whose name vottn mentioned. and who
wis done to death by a mob on the 15th of last December. In each
case local action has been ineffective. If either of these outrages had
been committed against an American citizen iii Haiti. Cuba, the
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Philippines, or Mexico, our Federal Government would have beei,
able to proceed. Since they took place within the territory of the
United States, nothing has been done that is effective.

Speaking some years ago in justification of the right of the Federal
Government to enact child-labor legislation, Mr. Elihu Root said:

It is uselss for the aivocates- of states rights to Invelgh against the
supremacy of tMe constitution law of the United States, or against tile ex.
tension of national authority in the fields of necessary control, wiere the
States tieniselves fail it thie i, cessnry performance of thi0' 1111..

It is this failure of the States themselves "in the necessary per.
formance of their duty" that brings me here as a southern mail to
advocate the passage of the pending antilynchng legislation.

In 1919. when I was a student in Emory University, in Atlatia.
Ga., Dr. Plato Durham, a North Carolinia,. at that time a professor
of church history in the Emory University faculty, stated that over
a period of 30 years there had been an average of a lynching a month
in the single State of Georgia without a single effective prosecution
of lynchers in the State courts. His statement was not an extreme
one as the records (arefully kept since 1889 show. For the period
1889-1932 there were. according to the most conservative records,
3,753 lynchings. Out of this number there have been only 12 in.
stances of conviction of lynchers, or an equivalent of eight tenths of
1 percent. The sentences of those convicted in these 12 instances were
nominal and weie not infrequently suspended.

The weakness of the State court in handling this form of crime is a
weakness that inheres in its purely local character, so that in my
estimation, a Federal court, by its independence of local political
pressure, is a better court in which to try lynchers than any State
court is apt to be.

Senator MCCARRAx. Do you object to being interruptedI
Mr. BAR ENrr. I shall be very glad to have you do so.
Senator MOCAIRRAX. In the Northern States. the Federal court

naturally draws its jurisdiction from perhaps not one county, but
several counties comprising the district in which the Federal court is
located. Do not the Federal courts have the same character of jurors,
drawn by exactly the same methods, as the State courts have?

Mr. BARNETT. I think the Federal Juries are usually of a higher
type. They are not so frequently composed of professional jury-
men as is the case in many local courts.

Senator MCCAmtRx. Th'ltt is true.
Mr. BARNFr . Furthermore, the judges and prosecuting attorievs

are not locally elected, as in the case of the local State courts.

My position. in this respect has been challenged by those whp) )oiht
to the widely advertised breakdown of Federil lroilitlon en orce-
ment. They say that, on the basis of Federal failure at this point. we
have no warrant for hoping for Federal effectiveness in the case of
lynching. My own feeling is that the failure of Federal prohihi-
tion enfolc n' nt has, been great ly exgge aed a tid, N ., for tie .,;e
of argument, I am willing to grant the ineffectiveness of the Federal
Government in that direction, while remaining confident of its ef-
fectiveness in this other direction. In the case of prohibition there
was an attempt to regulate a financially lucrative industry and one
which pandered to the appetites of multitudes of people, but con-
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trasted with this, lynching is occasional, it is revoltingly brutal, it
does not have 1)rofit as its motive, and it is universally condemned
by the decent citizenship of any community. There is room for
debate regarding a man's right to drink, but there is no room for
debate regarding the morality of lynching.

The State courts have simply not furnished existing moral senti-
ment with an effective channel for its expression, and it is my con-
iviction that a Federal court would supply this need. Evidence of
this existing sentiment is easily to be had.

If I may be permitted at this point, as some evidence of a very
tangible sentiment in the section that I represent against lynching,
and the existence of sentiment favorable to Federal legislation to pre-
vent lynching, I should like to submit editorials, not rom the secular
press, although I have here on file a large nilmber from Tennessee
papers, some very splendid editorials. 1 have here an editorial from
the Christian Advocate of January 12, and another from the same
paper of February 9. 1934, written by Dr. W. P. King, editor of the
Christian Advocate, 'Nashville, Tenn., and general organizer of the
Sothern Methodist Church, in which I think he expresses the senti-
ment of the denomination which he represents. Dr. King is a native
of Georgia. He would have been here for this hearing but for a
providential hindrance on Sunday over which he had no control.
These two editorials were written by him.

Then I have an editorial from the World Outlook, which relre-
. ,nts the missionary group in our church. I think no group of peo-
ple are able no more accurately to tell us what foreign countries think
of us than the group back of this editorial, which was written in
February 1934.

Then I have a resolution of the Ministerial Alliance of Nashville,
composed of the Protestant ministers of the city passed on January
29, with only 3 dissenting votes, and these 3 made it quite clear that
they condemned lynching, but questioned the effectiveness of Federal
legislation. The resolution calls upon Congress to enact the Costi.
gan-Wagner antilynching bill, and is signed by the secretary of the
association.

Then I have a bulletin of the community relations committee of
College Side Congregational Church, Nashville, Tenn., in which their
position is stated with reference to the pending bill.

Then I have a statement by Rabbi Julius Mark, of the Vine Street
Temple, Nashville, Tenn. He would have been here but for con-
flicting engagements.

I think that those statements very well illustrate the sentiment of
the people in the section of the country I represent, which sentiment
has been unable to find expression in our local c'.rzrts.

Senator VAN Nuys. They may be made a part of the record.
(The documents referred to, to wit an editorial from the Chris-

tian Advocate, Jan. 12, 1934, entitled 1Z What Will Be Our Lynching
Record for 1934? "; an editorial from the same paper, Feb. 9, 1934,
entitled, "Race Relations and a Reply to Criticisms "; an editorial
from the World Outlook of February 1934 entitled, "1 The Rallying
of the Hosts "; a resolution adopted by the Pastors' Association of
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 16, 1934 a bulletin of the community relations
committee of the College Side Congregational Church, Nashville,
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Tenn., Feb. 18, 1934; and a statement by Rabbi Julius Mark, Vine
Street Temple, Nashville, Tenn., submitted by the witness, are
printed in full at the close of the testimony of this witness.)*

Mr. BARNxTr. Lynching is usually justified by those who engage
in it on the twofold ground that tie courts cannot be trusted, and
that attacks upon white women by Negro nen deserve the extreme
penalty, which the mob inflicts. These are rationalizations rather
than explanations. Although State courts have shown themselves
ineffective in dealing with lynchers, they have not failed to be quick
and severe in the punishment of Negroes for those types of crime.
which, according to the record, are charged against the victims of
the mob. Take the case of a Negro man in Waco, Tex., in 1916.
He had killed a white woman and was taken to Dallas for safe.
keeping. He was brought back to Waco for trial. The jury that
considered his case deliberated only 3 minutes and brought in a
verdict of guilty, with a sentence of death. As the judge announced
the sentence, the sheriff slipped out of the court room and left the
Negro unguarded. A man in the audience shouted "get the nig.
ger 1 ", and the crowd took their victim and burned him at the stake,
although he had been sentenced to death already by the court.

The records indicate that for practically all types of crime Negroes
are convicted more frequently than whites charged with the same
crime, and they are given sentences that are regularly more severe.
It cannot be maintained, therefore, that a distrust of the courts is a
material cause of mob violence.

The idea that lynching is regularly, or to any great degree, the
result of indignities by Negro men against white women is equally
untenable. Not more than one sixth of the more than 3.700 victims
of mob violence between 1889 and 1932 were charged with rape, and
it is more than likely that many of those'so charged would never
have been judged guilty even in a southern local court. Southern
women have repeatedly opposed the use of this pretext as a justi.
fication for the barbarous practice of lynching. A politician in a
certain southern State was running for a high office and was speaking
in a county where a lynching had recently occurred. He was reported
to have said:

Whenever th OwsItitution copies between me and the virtue of white
woflue-I say. to hell with tile (ionstititlon!

A splendid woman, a citizen of this politician's own State. an-
swered his appeal to prejudice in this fashion:

111h'1difed. of tholl.Qtlis of white wowill III Ih' South feel thatt the 111w. 11
represented by sherdff, Juries, #11)41 Judges. Is their ioioratl)le a1(1 ielimiilc Jil'.
tectiom. * * * Wmea have in every Southerl State imssed r'ex solution re-
Iueltitng tile ise, ofr lte uime of the white womnl of the South its a cloltk for
mob violene. They state that they staid foij legal )rtectilon of till women
1t11d Inwful executioll of tho.e conlhi(ted of crime, be It what It will. The women
of the South are not afraid to stand by the Constitutloi.

That answer of a southern woman is a sufficient repudiation of the
pretext for lynching.

I want to say a word about the merits of the Costigan-Wagner bill
from ny own viewpoint.

The preamble of the Constitution of the United States declares
flint it is the function of the Federal Government-
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to formn a more perfect union, establish Justice. insure domestic tranquility
* * * and promote the general welfare.

More specifically it is provided in the Federal Constitution that-
no State shall * * * deny to any person within its jurisdiction tile equal
protection of the 1w.

The Costigan-Wagner bill is drawn under the authority of and for
the purpose of giving effect to what has always been involved in the
basic law of our land. The bill merits support on the following
specific grounds: 

1. It exerts pressure on the local political unit to perform it duty
by its citizens. It does this by waiting 30 days for local officials to
act, and it provides that the Federal district court assumes juris-
diction only when it has become evident that lMcal authorities do not
intend to proceed.

2. It penalizes the negligent or the conspiring local official. This is
most desirable. It is my conviction that in the vast majority of cases
the sheriff who is conscientious can protect his prisoner from harm,
and that, usually, the lynching of a prisoner constitutes prima facie
evidence, either of negligence or conspiracy.

8. The bill lays upon the total population of the country the
responsibility for seeing that injustice is stamped out. People who
have to help pay a $10,000 fine will be less apt to lose their memories
and their )owers of speech when lynchers are brought into court,
than they o so regularly at the present time. 'rihe infliction of this
fine of $10.000 on a county in which a lynching takes place is built
upon the principle that those who allow lynching share in its guilt,
that passivity on the part. of the citizens in a democracy deserves
the plnishmZent represented in the infliction of this fine. "As a tax-
payer, I want to help indemnify the families of the victims of mob
action , aId I want all other citizens to feel and actually to be thus
obligated. I am thoroughly convinced that until people bestir them-
selves sufficiently to stop lynching, that it is entirely right to make
them pay. at least in a financial way. for their tolerance of lawless-
ness. It is no more of an injustice to tax people in order to indemnify
a victim of mob violence in a county than it is to tax all citizens for
the purpose of building and maintaining a Jail. It is no more of an
injustice to impose this financial responsibility on a county than it
is to impose upon the employer of labor the obligation to carry
liability insurance for those in his employment., even though they
may be inj ured through their own carelessness.

4. This bill is constituted out of the elements that have been tested
in the several States that have undertaken to deal specifically with
the crime of lynching.

In the first place, lynching is a statutory offense in Alabama,
Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Virginia, and North Carolina. In Ken-
tucky attempted lynching is a statutory offense. In Illinois, Penn-
sylvania.' New Jersey, and West Virginia mob violence is a statutory
offense. '

InI the second place, in 11 States (Connecticut, Kansas. Illinois,
Minnesota. Nebraska, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina. New Jer-
sey, North Carolina, and West Virginia) counties in which lynch-
ings occur are financially liable for from $1,000 to $10,000.
Regarding the effectiveness of this Penalizing of the county as a
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deterrent to lynching, Professor Chadbourn of the law faculty of the
University of North Carolina, speaking of the experience with the
South Carolina law says (p. 51, Lynching and the Law):

Each county which has been fined has had no more lyiilings, and that the
average number of lynchings per year in the State has declined sharply ifter
the infliction of each penalty.

This indicates that if we are interestedJ primarily in preventing
lynchings that one of the most effective ways of doing so is to assess
a fine against any county in which a lynching takes p!act. This pro.
vision of the Costigan-Wagner bill is one of its outstanding merits
and one of the main reasons why I advocate its passage.

In the third place, nine States (Alabama, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas,
Kentucky, Minnesota, South Carolina Tennessee, and New Jersey)
provide for the removal of peace officers who fail to prevent the
Inching of a person who has been in their custody. In some of

these States, the ousted officer is sub ject to the additional penalty
of a fine, and in others he becomes ineligible for holding office in the
future. Regarding the effectiveness of thus penalizing negligent or
conspiring peace officers, Professor Chadbourn says, patgo 60,
Lynching and the Law, with reference to Alabama and Kentucky:

Although these ousters were effected In only 5 percent of Kentucky's lynch-
lags and 2 of Alabama's, the table shows that there followed In each case
a sharp deline in state- and country-wide lynchings.

Thus it appears that the Costigan-Wagner bill gives unity and
general application to the rather thoroughly tested principles of

those localities that have undertaken by specific legislation to reduce
and punish the crime of lynching. I should like to see this bill pass
as it stands, without the slightest modification, and I respectfully
petition this committee so to recommend to the Congress of the
United States.

Senator VAN Nuys. Thank you very much. Professor. Leave the
exhibits with the reporter, and they will be incorporated in the
record.

(The documents referred to on page 64 hereof are here set forth
in full, as follows:)

[World Outlook, Nashville, Tenn., 1,'Fbrutry 19341

KIDNAPING IN NASHVILLE

"Lynching stages a ane-back; one which for the South carries i,,re 1h11 a
touch of grim Iroiiy. The revival has occurreI wtll north of IMasin amid 1)IxoNe's
line."

Thus our confrere of the Central Advocate concerning the recent lynchings
In San Jose. Calif., St. Josepl, Mo., amid Prlness Anne, Md. If with a flitting
moment of complacency we had set our southern hand to the den"aui1ltioli of
Governor Rolph of California. as we might be tempted to do, and others north
of Mason and Dixon's line, our pen would have fallen palsied at the horror
exploding right by our doorstep. All the country has heard and probably ere
this, all the world.

Late in Xnoventh,;r, lia tile Iule twn a' Glendale, M.iury County, Tenn., a
17-year-old Negro boy, Cordle Cheek, was accused by an 11-year-old white girl
of attacking her, and arrested, was sent to the Nashville Jail foi safe-keeping.
The grand Jury of Maury County investigated the case, and no evidence appear-
ing, failed to indict Cheek, and so the authorities of Maury County directed
that the sheriff of Davidson County release him. Immediately after his release
Cheek went to the home of his uncle in the city of Nashville, declaring that
he Intended going at once north into another State, but shortly after his arrival
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at his uncle's home, Cheek was taken from the home in the presence of witnesses
by armed men, removed to a point in Maury County, killed, his body left hanging
to a tree, with a bullet hole in his head.

This barbarous kidnaping-murder occurred not In "*bloody" Russia, or
darkest Africa, or gang-ridden Chicago, or in some remote mountain section
or backwoods frontier of this American land, but in the Southland, in Nash-
ville, sometimes suffering the proud title, "Athens of the South ", the kidnap-
ing occurring Just outside the campus of Fisk University. Scarcely more than
a stoije's throw away is Vanderbilt University, that sets the pattern of culture
for a section, and George Peabody College, whose students go forth to dissemi-
nate these same patterns and ideals into every section of the Southland, and
equally near, Scarritt College for the training of Christian workers; the head-
quarters of the foreign missions committee of the Southern Presbyterian
Church; the Doctors' Building, headquarters of the board of missions of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South, and other church headquarters. If there
had been "a touch of irony ", dear Dr. Ifrummitt, it has utterly gone from us.

Bitt, the reproach lies upon the whole Nation. A newspaper in Mexico City,
referring to the St. Joseph horror, suggests that a film be put on portraying
this dreadful thing in all its horrible detail as typical of American civilization,
and with grimmest irony exclaims: "But. alas, although treaties permit the
filming of such a picture, it would cost much money. Because we are poor
we do not have International reciprocity in the cinema, but neither (and this
is a compensation) do we have lynchings." London papers made a splash of
noise for these happenings. Not as much will be said it Moscow its uOuld have
been it month ago, but Ambnssadorl Bullitt would not be surprised if the en-
thusltastic leaders met him with occasional tongues in cheek, and over their
teactips he should eatch them slyly snickering.

TIrE PASTORS ASSOCIATION,
Nashville, Pena, February 16, 1934.

The Nashville Pastors Association, an interdenominational organization of
ministers of religion in the city of Nashvilte, at a special meeting held January
29, 1934, to discuss the Cosligan-Wiagner csitilynching bill, went oil record as
anpreorlng and endorsing this bill.

A. D. BsiTr SecY'etary.

[Pulletin, The Community Relations Committee, Vollegeslde Chureh, Nashville, Tenn.,
Peb. 18, 19341

The Conmitte(, on Community Relitlons of Collegeside Church plans to bring
before the church this year certain waters of local or national impo t, which
we believe will be of vital Interest. For the present Ilits will be done through
the medium of occasional Sunday nutrning bulletiis.

A few weeks ago a Federal itntilynching bill was introduced into tlhu Seventy-
third Congress by Senators Edward P. Costigan of Colorado, and Robert F.
Wagner of New York. The bill is designated "a bill to assure to persons within
.he Jurisdiction of every State the equal protection of the laws, and to punish
the crime of lynching." The bill will come up for hearing by a Senate commnlittee
Tuesday to Thursday, February 20 to 22.

This bill provides a fine or imprisonment for a public official who fails to
perform his duty in protecting a prisoner against lynt'hing or in prosecuting
the lynchers. The bill provides further that in case of a lynching, and after
a reasonable time has elapsed during which it appears that no prosecution of
the case is likely to occur in the local courts, the Federal district court shall
have jurisdiction in the case. A file is also assessed against it county which
permits a lynching to fake place withlh its borders.

The bill represents an attempt to enforce a provision which ins long since
been part of our Constitution, but which has failed of enforcement because of
lack of enforcement legislation. It provides for the entrance of the Federal
Government without usurping the functions of the State. The levying of a
fine on the county in which injustice is done brings the whole population face
to face with its duty. It penalizes the negligence of the corrupt official. It
insists on promptness of action by providing that where the local government
fails to function for 80 days, the Federal court assumes jurisdiction. It places
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responsibility on the local government, but provides effective recourse if there
is a break-down of local government.

If you are In favor of such legislation you may wish to write your allproval
of the bill to Hon. Edward P. Costigan and Hon. Robert F. Wagner, Selate

111ce Building, Washington, D.C., and you may want to send a letter to Presi.
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, White House, Washington, D.C.. urging some state-
alent of Executive approval of the bill.

STATEMENT OF RIAUDI JULIUS MAIK, VINE 1rTitrer ThItM'LE, A~sliVIlE, THNN.

Governor McAlister says: "The mob shall not rule In Tennessee."
A very curious story Is related in the twenty-first tllapter of tile book of

Deuteronomy. The body of a murdered malan has been found and no one knows
who has committed the crime. Thereupon, the elders of the city nearest tile
spot where the body bas been found come together an1d slaughter a heifer.
Then they wash their hands and say: " Out hands lve inot shed tills blood,
neither have our eyes seen it. Forgive, 0 Lord, * * * thy people * * *
and suffer not innocent blood to remain in their midst."

What is the meaning of this ceremony? An interesting explanation is fould
in that great commentary oil the Bible, called tile Talmud. The question t here
raised is: " Why should the elders, the good people, the resiected and prom)inlent
people of the conminunity say that the. have not killed that illmul Why
shouldn't the robbers an3d gangsters and cut-throals of the city be assentlmle]
aud swear that they had not done It?" The answer is: For everything tfult
happens lit a coinniunity the best Iople, and not the worst, tire responsible.

li this explanation of what appears to lie ai rather strange proceeding founai
In tile Bible, there is much food for earnest thought and sober refleetiou. Tile
conmlssion of crinles Is nothing itow in human history. The tendency of tile
general polpulace has always been to blame the perpetrators of the antisotdlal

act. Few men have realized as clearly as does the Talnudle sage that perlialis
a good deal If ii(,t" mIost of the blame should be' exlierleineed by the very oiwt's
who do the (ondenmiing. The battle against erlie will have been woi ]ot
when every criminal reforms-it Is ridiculous to expect that-but whel tile
better elements, so-called, of society will realize tint it is due to their OWli
selfishness, neglect, and Indifference to social problems that the criminals stalk
the highways and byways of every coniulity. Ili the story the elders *ask for.
"veness for whoi' The nlrdeled? Not att till. They ask forgiveness fo '
the entire people.

The shaking kidtiping that occured iln our own city last Friday 311il the
still more aitrocious njurder In a neighboring county siouid cause all Tellies-
seans who prize their citizenship lit tills State Iot onaly to rise in protest, but to
do till il their power to prevent the reocurellee of sucih a dastardly crine
within our borders. Those responsible should be puilisled and meetings of
4itIze. throughout tile State shoul be (eld, volldeli3g lynching as a elnl-
leige not only to the majesty of the hw. but to evviry huninnitarlan feeling.

Tile purjiotse of ny remarks tonight, however, is notl sto inth to ('olmdelnml is
to cominlenl. Governor 1ill MeAllster's prontit aed oa ill ihlllhleligilg the right
of it iflol tip rlei' ili Tt'lllessee deserves the lfl'3i%'es or t'Very itizell of our Stilt.
'ontlg als It did s.o s(on filter tlhe aitrotloli.fs 3t1l ilflitillltolry statement of

the Governor of ('alifornia, it endows- the ltw-aibldIng eltizeins of America with
new eourge in their strtiggle agallst nmob ru!e. We should let Gouermior
MeAllster know that we tire prold of his st'olg detlarsation for liw and o1(lter
aind that we $lllisi'lcll(.k him to tile lilit inI his CollleIous stald. it should jilso
b a source of profoulnd gratiicationto o us that It is it soutletrn Governor who,
is taking tile lead iii tile 4l-1U41d1 41gilist hymlilhillg.

lyichilag. that revival of sadisn ( and blood lust. is no0 I4-W problell in tile
I'diltd States. It Is confild to noe linilt'il p portion ofi our Ul (tttry. ,aiJthough it
breliks 4tilt most frequently In tile, Sotltile'll Stles. 1.sutlily, tile viethil.N tilo
Negros. aitliougli (iug haslohtiiy white len. to,. fl ill Ihe elllteh.s of it Iioh0.
(3ily about one sixth (if the lyncliligs have I forll for alleged climes lgtlillst
Wolel(ll. ]orillig tlw d'eelltaes tile numbelltr (of' lynll.ijgs has dleerelixed,
Imarkedll Il lie United States. The average iUlblier lof persons lynched eal'h

.011 itrtwi ei 18.90and 1100 was 187; between 111011 tll( 1910, 02; between 1910
aid 19241. 62: front 1920 to 1925, 46;. ittd from 11)25 to 11)3), 17. Ili 1931, 14
were lynched, Ii 1932, 10, while this ylW tile 1l11I41e 11ias suddenly shot upward
to 27.
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Every lynching, whether the victim was innocent or guilty, is a disgrace not
on1ly to the community where it has occurred, but to the entire country. It is
an evidence of the lack of confidence in the honesty and efficiency of our Judi-
cial processes. It is an insane mob, swept by the most primitive passions,
titking the law into its own hands. It is a mockery of the duly constituted
officers of the law. It is a lynching not so much of the individual, but of the
courtss , citizenship, of the Government itself. I care not how revolting was the
crime committed, even more revolting is the spectacle of a band of armed men
destroying a life, without due process of law.

The law is spat upon whether the man is innocent or guilty. But the crime
becomes even more ghastly when, as Is sometimes the case, the victim is
innocent. In the lynching which occurred here there is much evidence to prove
tlizt no crime had tieen committed. The Negro youth, Cordle Cheek, had had a
tight with a white boy at the very hour when the alleged assault for which he
paid with his life was said to have occurred, namely, a little before 4 o'clock,
on November 16. It was not until 2 hours later that the assault, or attempted
assault, was reported. The Maury County grand jury refused to indict him. He
was ordered set free, after he had been lodged in the Davidson County Jail. He
knew that he would not be safe in Maury County, so he did not think of return-
Ing there. No one dreamed that an effort would be made to kidnap him here.
I am not attempting to take the part of judge and Jury. I merely say that there
is nuch evidence to show that he was innocent of the crime for which he was
lynched. If lynching is vicious, when the victim is guilty, how much the more
is it to be condemned, how much more earnestly should we labor to eradicate
it, if the victim is innocent, as is sometimes the case? For who can now repay
fdm what he has lost?

I know that there is not it single person within the hearing of my voice who
does not agree with me that lynching is a vicious, brutal, bestial, barbarous,
inhuman crime against society. The question is, what are we going to do about
it? The victim, innocent or guilty, is dead. The brutal crime has been com-
mitted. Shall we now wait until the feelings of our citizens are once more
outraged, and then condemn lynching again? Or shall we determine that
Justice shall not again be miscarried, the integrity of our courts not be again
assailed and made it laughing stock, the fair name of our State and country not
again be besmirched?

I beg leave to offer a few suggestions.
In the first place, lynching should be made a Federal offense. Many attempts

have been made, notably by the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, to have such a law placed upon the statute books of our land;
but, thus far, without success. It is well known that criminals have little fear
of local and State laws, but they stand in dread of Government officials. Al
Capone broke practically every law upon the statute books of the State of
Illinois with impunity. Everyone knew he was a bootlegger, everyone knew he
was a murderer and a gangster, yet he ruled the underworld and a good part
of the upper world of Chicago without being disturbed. Tme Federal Govern-
ment placed him where he belongs, where, in fact, he should have been placed
years ago.

If it were a Federal offense, punishable with a long prison term, for any-
one to take part in lynching, many would think twice before joining a mob.
It is also beyond question that the Federal authorities are less swayed by
local passions than State and community officials.

Secondly, speeding up the processes of Justice so that criminals may be more
certainly apprehended and made to feel the penalty of the law. This can be
accomplished, without waiting for Federal legislation. Governor McAlister has
indicated in no uncertain terms that he means business, that the perpetrators
of the most recent crime will be identified and punished. If the guilty men get
off scotfree, encouragement will be given to more lynchings.

'Thirdly, and this is the most important of ill, public opinion must be aroused
agaiinst this "vile form of collective murder ", as President Roosevelt called it.
It goes without saying that n1o law is effective, nto punishment, drastic though
it may he, is a deterrent. if the public sentiment and public feeling are not
behind It. The "good people ", so called, the representative people, the law-
abiding people of every community must be made to realize that Indilference to
the horrible problem of lynching is treason to good government and subversive
of simple justice. If the mob can rule in one situation, it may rule in another.
Who wil then be safe?
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The American people have the unhappy reputation of being governed by more
laws than any nation on earth and being more disrespectful of them. The
mere passing of a law solves no problems. Even the severest punishment for
their infraction is no deterrent to crime. What we need is fewer laws and
more respect for them. It is up to the people themselves to demand an end
to the misrule of thieves, gansters, and lynchers, whether they occupy high
places or low. Ministers of religion can carry on this battle for social righteous.
ness and social justice by dwelling less upon the sins of the Amalekites and more
upon the transgressions of our own the. Educators can do their part by
instilling respect for law it the minds of the youth and of encouraging tlem
to battle against every form of social iniquity. The citizens of each community
of ,;m.r State can inform our governor that they laud the stand of a southern
governor against this base form of collective brutality and that they will'staind
behind him in his administration of justice. The press has already niade a tis.
tingulshed contribution to this cause and should be encouraged to earry on its
antilynching propaganda. All this should be done out of self respect as human
beings and out of respect for the laws of the land. Our slogan mntst be, "The
mob shall not rule in Tennessee."

Only when we have done our utmost in waging the bottle for righteousness.
Justice, and humanity, may we be worthy of saying: "Our handIs have not shed
this blood, nelthter have our eyes seen it." In the meantime, we can only pray
that God may " forgive us waual not suffer innocent blood to remain in our
midst." A splendid citizens' committee tnder the leadership of men like Judge
John Aust, Prof. Edwin Mims, and i)r. James I. Vance, has already been formed
to wage unceasing warfare against the pernicious and unholy spirit of ian-
bridled passion and base lawkessne"s, Inher tt tn mob violence. They recogize
that it is not the criminal elements but ljiw and order, the very foundations
of democracy and' justice upon which our great Republic is founded, that are
on trial.

To them and to all other forces for liberty and fair play that are engaged in
conserving our historic traditions of Justice to the weak as well as to the
strong, to the small as to the great. to the humble as to the exalted, let us
give our enthlmssllitlc sulp1port .nd e ,,ourt.a meni, to t.".. end ,'at f t., ete::.al
hope which breathes in the poet's prayer may be realized:

America, America, God mend thine every flaw,
(Iontirm thy soul In self control,
Thy liberty Is law.

STATEMENT OF ALAN A. COLORD, NEW YORK CITY

Senator VAN Nuys. The next speaker is Mr. Alan A. Colcord, 36
West Forty-fourth Street, New York City who desires to make a
statement relative to the constitutionality of this bill.

Mr. COLCOnII. On January 4, 1934, Senator Costigan and Senator
Wagner introduced an antilynching bill in the Senate; it has been re-
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

In its main features it closely follows the Dyer antilynching bill
of 1922, which met defeat on the floor of the Senate as the result of
a successful filibuster by a greiin of southern Senators, led by Oscar
Underwood.

Governor Rolph, of California, unwittingly gave a great impetuls
to Federal legislation on lynching when he publicly announced his
refusal to intervene in the San Jose case, and extolled those who
participated in the lynching.

The time is ripe, as never before, to curb this peculiarly American
crime, and to give real substance to the constitutional guaranty of
the equal protection of the laws.

The justification for a Federal antilynching law is to be found
in the peculiar nature of the crime itself, and the consequences flow.
ing from it.
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When a prisoner is violently taken from the custody of the law by
a mob and lynched, the orderly processes of Government are suc-
cessfully assaulted and set at naught. Let the State agencies com-
placently submit, or negligently fail or refuse to apprehend or prose-
cute the known participants in the lynchings, then, in effect, the State
abdicates her sovereignty in favor of the mob and acquiesces in her
own overthrow. Not only does this follow, but the constitutional
guaranty of the equal protection of the laws becomes reduced to
mere platitude.

Alt ough other forms of mob assault upon government meet with
vigorous effort to search out and punish the offenders, lynchers gen-
erally enjoy immunity from prosecution.

There are but few who are so naive as to expect that all criminals
will be apprehended or all crimes punished. Crime will exist and
go unpunished until we arrive at the Utopian state, pictured by
ir Thomas More, where no crime exists. But it is altogether realis-

tic and reasonable to expect that every effort will be made by those
in authority to enforce the laws and to maintain orderly processes
of government against mob assault.

If an American citizen in a foreign country is assaulted or done
to death by a mob, the foreign government is held answerable. No
excuse or plea by a foreign state that it could not control mob vio-
lence can avail. Although compensation may be payable under
treaty agreement, the sustaining principle of the treaty is that every
civilized State is held to the absolute obligation to afford adequate
protection to foreign nationals within its jurisdiction.

Similarly the United States Government is held answerable by
foreign governments for assault or for the loss of life of our na-
tionals as a result of mob violence. According to the Judiciary
Committee report on the Dyer bill of 1922, Congress appropriated
and this Government paid to other governments, to compensate for
murder by lynchings of their citizens by Americans mobs, no less
than $792,499 for 100 murdered foreigners.

The act of the mob in putting its victim to death, though savage
and degrading, is hardly the most consequential; the more consequen-
tial one is the bold assault upon the orderly processes of law involved
in the act, and the acquiescence of the State by allowing the partici-
pants to walk the streets free and unpunished.

The repercussion is not merely local or even Nation-wide: it be-
comes international in its scope, bringing our Government into deri-
sion and contempt abroad. In its ultimate national consequences it
really becomes an assault upon the peace and dignity of the United
States. Furthermore, the constitutional guaranty of the equal pro-
tection of the laws becomes stripped of all substance and reality
when the known lynchers go unpunished.

A Federal antilynching law would be an appropriate measure to
more effectually secure this constitutional guaranty. It would not
only seek the stamping out of this crime but the vindication of
orderly government and of fundamental rights. It would be a justi-
fiable intervention to suppress mob conspiracy or uprising bent upon
nullifying the constitutional guaranty.

From the earliest times, every civilized State has recognized its
obligation to maintain the law against mob violence, and yet since
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1889 approximately 4,000 lynchings are reported as having occurred
throughout the country.

Although a large number of States have enacted antilynching
laws, incFuding many Southern States, nevertheless lynchings stin
continue even in these States and the participants enjoy practical
immunity.

The provocation for a lynching is often attributed to a lack of
confidence in the prompt and efficient administration of the criminal
laws, or a fear that the accused will escape punishment through tec.
nicality or appeal. It has, therefore, been urged that the cure for
lynching lies in the tightening up of criminal law and the closing of
legal loopholes in our criminal procedure. The statistical facts
belie any such premise. A mob intent on lynching is usually com.
posed of the lower elements of society; propertyless and irresponsi.
ble; the very nature of the act itself is the negation of any concern
for law or fundamental right. Records show that many persons
have been lynched during the course of a speedy trial or after con.
viction and sentence of death. The motivating cause is to be found
in the emotional outbreak of irresponsible groups, the analysis of
which is not at all material. It is material that lynching is toler.
ated and that there is a. failure toprosecute. This failure probably
lies in our elective system and in the very nature of our democracy.
Lynching usually thrives in rural communities or in sparsely settled
counties where the elective officials are so close to their constituents,
including the participants and their sympathizers, that they are
unable to free themselves from the inflammatory feeling which
prompts the crime or from the rule of political expediency.

Under a Federal law, prosecution would be placed in the hands
of the Federal authorities, who would be -removed from this local
pressure and the prospects of a speedy and prompt administration
of the law would be greatly enhanced.

In considering sound legislation directed toward curbing ihe
lynching evil, elementary principles should not be overlooked. The
administration of the criminal law and the apprehension and pul.
ishment of offenders lie peculiarly within the province of the
several States. Under its delegated powers, the Feleral Govern.
ment may punish for such crimes as counterfeiting, maritime crimes,
and those connected with interstate commerce, but this is founded
upon the express delegated powers given the Federal Governmnent
in the Constitution. Under tHie interstate clause lies the recent en-
actment of the Federal kidnaping law; its scope and constitutionality
being entirely premised upon the commerce clause.

Under the, Federal Criminal Code, murder is a punishable crime
if committed within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Federal Gov.
ernment, such as murder committed in a United States fort or post
office or in Indian territoe'y. There is, moreover, a rule of comity
which must be recognized in the intimate relationship existing be.
tween the Federal Government and those of the several States,
whereby the presumption should be indulged in that the govern.
ments of the States are properly performing their functions in ad-
ministering orderly processes of law. Aside from any constitutional
right of interference, it is manifes-tly impractical for the Federal
Government to undertake the bu'den of wholesale enforcement of
criminal law in the several St:ates.
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With these principles in mind we come to a consideration of the
provisions of section 1 and 5 oi the fourteenth amendment to the
Constitution providing that "no State shall * * * deny to any
person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws" and
by section 5 "the Congress shall have power to enforce by appro-
priate legislation the provisions of this article."

It is clear that Congress has the right to pass legislation to en-
force this constitutional guaranty. Since 1870 there has been in
existence a statute, being section 5508 of the Revised Statutes of the
United States. making it a crime to conspire to injure, oppress,
threaten, or intimidate any citizen in the. free exercise or enjoyment
of any right or privilege secured to him by the Constitution or the
laws of the United States and imposing a fine of not more than
$5,000 and imprisonment for not more than 10 years upon conviction.
The constitutionality of this statute relating to conspiracy and sec-
tion 5510 relating to civil rights has never been questioned. A Fed-
eral antilynching law would constitute legislation along the same
general lines as the statutes, but would be specifically directed towa rd
the punishment of lynching as a crime and should provide for Fed-
eral prosecution of the participants in case the State officials refused
to act or negligently failed to do so.

It is submitted that the proposed legislation should provide for
Federal intervention only in the case of a preliminary affirmative
showing of State refusal or negligent inaction.

This is manifestly based upon both necessity and the rule of
comity.

As was stated in the case of Covell v. Heywn (111 U.S. 176, p.
182):

The forbearance which courts of coordilate Jurisdlictio, adilustered during
a single system, exercise toward each -tier, whereby conflicts are avoided by
avoldiig interference with the process of each other, is a principle of comity
with perhaps no iigher sanction than the utility which omes from concord; but
between the State courts and those of the United States, there is something
more. It is a principle of right and of law, therefore, of necessity.

The United States Supreme Court has frequently declared un-
constitutional State statutes which violate the constitutional guaranty
of the fourteenth amendment. (Ex Parte Virginia, 100 .s. 339;
Skugkter Houses eases, 16 Wall. 27; Sonn Hing v. (rowley, 113 U.S.
703; Yie Wo v. Hopk-in9., 118 U.S. 857.)

In the latter case the city of San Francisco passed an ordinance
discriminating against Chinese laundrymen, and the court held this
unconstitutional, and at page 373 of the opinion the principle was
declared:

When the facts shown establish an atmosphere directed so exclusively ago Inst
a particular class of wrsons as to warrant and require the eoncluslon that,
whatever mty have been the intent of the ordinance as adopted, they itre
applied by the public authorities charged with their administration, and thus
representing the State itself, with a mind so unequal and oppressive as to
amount to a practical denial by the State of that equl prolcetioti of the laws
which is secured to the petitioners, as to all other persons, by the broad and
benign provisions of the fourteenth amendment of the Constitution of the
United States, though the law itself be fair on Its face and impartial in ap.
pearance, yet, if It is applied and administered by Imblie authority with i
evil eye and an unequal hand so as practically to snake unjust and illegal
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discrimination between persons of similar circumstances, material to their
rights, the denial of equal justice is still within the protection of the Consti.
tution.

In the case of United States v. Powell (151 Fed. 648), it was held
that Congress may legislate to prohibit a conspiracy against one
in the custody of State officers.

The Supreme Court has furthermore held that the denial of the
equal protection of the laws need not be by legislation, Saunders v.
Slhau, (244 U.S. 817, p. 320), and in the ease of Em Parte Virgini4
(100 U.S. 839) the court held that in exercising her rights, a State
cannot disregard the limitations which the Federal Constitution has
applied. to her power.

At page 346 of the opinion-
The prohibitions of the fourteenth amendment are ilirecte(l to tiw States and

they are to a degree restrictions of State powtr. It is these which Congress
is empowered to enforce against State action, however put fortlh, whether that
action be executive, legislative, or Judicial.

Accordingly where a State trial is dominated by a mob so that
there is an actual interference with the course of justice, the due
process clause has been invoked by the Supreme Court to set the
trial aside. (Moore v. De,psen, 201 U.S. 86; Frank v. Mazgum, 287
U.S. 809.)

In his dissenting opinion in the latter case Mr. Justice Holmes, at
pages 349-350, wrote:

We do not think It lmln't(aticable in nny part of this country to have trials
free from outside control. But to, ilintain this Immunity it may Ie neem.ssary
that the supremacy of the law and of the Federal Constitution should be via.
dicated in a case like this. It may be that on a hearing of different complex.
i(n would be given to the judge's alleged request and expression of fear. But
supposing the alleged facts to be true, we are ill of the opinion tMot if they were
before the Supreme Court it sanctioned a situation upon which the courts of the
United States should act, and if for any reason they were not before the
Supreme Court, it Is our duty to act upon them now and to declare lynch law as
little valid when practiced by a regularly drawn jury as when administered by
one elected by a mob intent on death.

The conclusion follows that Congress can pass appropriate anti.
lynching legislation and that such legislation would be constitutional
if it were framed in such a way as to avoid unnecessary violence to
Siate rights or infringement upon well-recognized principles. If the
proposed law is not trained irith due regard to the foregoing, then
it might become impractical and unwise legislation which the Su.
preme Court would declare unconstitutional in whole or in Part.

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR B. SPINGARN, CHAIRMAN NATIONAL
LEGAL COMMITTEE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE AD.
VANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE

Senator VANv Nuys. The next Sl)eaker is Mr. Arthur B. Spingarn,
representing the National Association fol' the Advaicement of
Colored People.

While Mr. Spingarn is coming forward. let me say that we have
25 or 30 witnesses to be heard, and it w ill be necessary for the
speakers to curtail their remarks as much as possible and avoid repe-
tition and duplication of argument. This is said in all kindness, but
it will be necessary for me to enforce that rule.
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Mr. Spingarn. you nay proceed.
Mr. SpJWmAIt'. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,

generally speaking, no opposition to legislation aimed at the sup-
pression of lynching and mob violence and the punishment of those
guilty of these offenses is now being seriously urged by any respon-
sible individual or organization. On the contrary, not only the re-
eed editorials in representative newspapers throughout the United
tates, but the growing number of laws now on the statute books

of the individual States, north, east, west, and south, persuasively
indicate that the prevailing sentiment in all sections of the country
is in favor of such legislation.

The chief attack against antilynching legislation has been directed,
not against the legislation as such but solely against Federal legis-
lation, and the basis of this attack has been either (1) that a Federal
antilynching bill would be unconstitutional, or (2) that such Federal
legislation is unwise and unnecessary, because the individual States
should and can deal most effectively with these crimes.

Other witnesses will address themselves to the question of the con-
stitutionality of the proposed antilynching bill; this statement will
restrict itself to the objecions against any Federal legislation on the
subject, based on the theory that the problem is being and can best
to solved by State action alone.

I want to digress for a moment long enough to answer a question
that was raised- by Senator Dieterich t is morning. The Senator, as
I understood him, questioned the propriety, first, of holding a county
responsible for an act with which the authorities had nothina to do
and could not prevent and, second, holding the county responsible for
the act of the lawless element.

As to the first point with reference to, holding the county respon.
sible for something which it could not prevent, may I say that we
have an exact precedent to that effect in the Workmen's Compen-
sation Law, which has been governed not only by Federal legisla-
tion. but by legislation in almost all of the States. It does not
matter how careful a manufacturer may be, what machinery he has,
what precautions he has taken, no matter how careless the employee
who was injured, yet when an injury of that sort happens it is borne
by the occupation and not by the individual.

As to the second point, holding the county responsible for acts
of the lawless element, on the contrary, In most instances, as I will
show you from statistics which I will read later, we are holding the
county responsible for the acts of negligence of its best element;
or at least, we must believe they are tMe best element, if we believe
in a democratic form of government, because they are the elected
,presentatives of the people.
Senator DniEtiir. I probably should have said the most lawless

4,ement. Probably that would be a better designation of those who
;toop to take the law into their own hands.

I might say, as to the Workmens' Compensation Law, that that is
t a good analogy. The Workmen's Compensation Law, when it

vas enacted, took away from the worker the right to recover large
udgments, limiting the amount that could be recovered, designating
ie injury and prescribing the amount of compensation if the injury
'curred in the course of employment. And every employers knew
'hen he employed workmen that such a law was in existence, and if
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that workman was injured he would be subject to the compensation
provided by that law.

The good citizenship of a county or of a city does not have the
right or the opportunity to protect itself against those who commit
lawless acts. The trouble is, I think, that you are mixing the two.
This is a general law to apply all over the country. You seem to
apply it simply to some of the cities in the Southern States.

Mr. SPINGARN. If the Senator will permit, I will show you what
happens in Western States and Eastern States and throughout the
country.

In examining the records, it is well to keep in mind that the
figures that wilt be cited concerning the number of lynchings and the
failure of local authorities to punish those responsible for them are
minimum figures and that the figures indicating the number of per.
sons convicted for the crimes are probably maxinum figures. Manysecret lynching inevitably go unrecorded, and local communities very
often try to suppress the fact that a lynching has taken place, but
any punishment of any lynchers is always given the widest publicity.

Prom 1899 to date there are 3,744 recorded lynchings of which
1,588 have taken place in the last 30 years. The careful records
kept by Tuskegee Institute indicate that between 1900 and 1980
there have been only 12 instances (with a total of 67 defendants) in
which convictions have been secured. In other words, considerably
less than I percent of the lynchings in the United States have been
followed by convictions of 'any kind. This means that today, under
State laws, there is virtually an immunity for all lynchers, the
chances of being punished being very much less than I in 100.

There were convictions in Alabama in 1900, 1919, and 1920; in
Georgia in 1922 and 1926; in Missouri in 1903; in Oklahoma in
1922; in Virginia in 1923; in Minnesota in 1920; in Texas in 1920;
and in Illinois in 1903.

And yet. beginning with Georgia, in 1893, State after State hs
passed antilynching legislation on its statute books.

Among the States that have specifically made lynching and mob
violence crimes are:

Alabama, Alabama Code, sections 4939 and 4940; Georgia, Geor.
gia Code, sections 363 to 365; Illinois, Illinois State Statutes, pan.
ralphs 537 to 549; Indiana, Indiana Statutes, 2175, and 2531 to 2536;

Kausas, Kansas Revised Statutes, sections 21-1003 to 21-1009; Ken.
tucky, Kentucky Statutes, sections 1151 and 1241; New Jersey, New
Jersey" Compiled Statutes, section 180; North Carolina, North Car0.
lina 60e k', sections 1266, 3945, 4377, 4600, 4636, and 4570 to 4573;
Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania Statutes, sections 486-a and 4682; Vir.

iniatA'irginia Code, sections 4427-c to 4427-h; and Vest Virginia,
Wlest Virginia Code, section 17.

Besidt-, this, a considerable number of States, although not special.
ally di.fining lynchings and mob violence as crimes per se, have
laws ot. their statute books tinder which lynchings can be punished,
and1 it mber of others, e.g., South Carolina, provided for criminal
liability by the county to the legal representatives of the person
lynched. and, of course, in all the States there are laws agai
comnmor-law crimes, under which successful prosecution could'
made if public sentiment desired such prosecution.
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And yet, since the enactment of these laws, specifically addressed
against lynching and mob violence, in only one of these States, and
in only one instance in that State, have the perpetrators of either
ly.nching or mob violence been punished under those statutes or other-
wise. In all the other States where the antilynching legslation exists,
all the lynchers have gone unpunished, and in the State with the
exceptional good record, in 7 out of 8 lynchings the lynchers have
likewise gone unl)unished.

Senator DIETERICH. May I interrupt you at this point?
3lr. SPINGARN. Yes, sir.
Senator DIETEICH. You do not imply that is the condition in

Illinois or the attitude of Illinois courts?
Mr. SPINGARN. No.
Senator DIETn nw. You imply that that is'the attitude of the

courts in some of the southern States?
Mr. SPilOARN. Yes, sir.
Senator DI.TERICH. Did you ever have any complaint in relation to

the attitude of Illinois courts?
Mr. SPlXOARN. No sir; none that I know of.
Obviously, these State antilynching laws have not resulted in

punishment for the offenders.
How far have these State antilynching laws succeeded in preven-

tion of lynchings?Since the enactment of legislation directed against lynching and
mob violence, Virginia and West Virginia have each had 1 lynching;
Kansas has had 4 lynchings; Kentucky has had 6 lynchings; Alabama
and Illinois have each had 8 lynchings; North Carolina has had 37
lynchings; and Georgia has had 402 lynchings. It is from "some of
t&ese States that has come the loudest denunciation of any proposed
Federal legislation and the most insistent demand that they be left to
feel it was so bad that we had a lynching.

Let us now briefly examine how far these States have given the
equal protection of the law to those in their actual custody. Time
will not permit me to analyze all the lynchings of which records
have been kept since 1889, but it will suffice to take the years 1930
to date, which may fairly be considered typical.

In February 1930, a Negro was taken by a mob from the sheriff
at Ocilla, Ga., beaten, burned, and hanged.

In April 1930 a Negro was taken front the jail at Walhalla, S.C.,
and shot to death by a mob.

In May 1930 a Neg ro was burned to death by a mob in the court-
house at Sherman, Tex. In the saine month a mob took a Negro
from a guard of National Guardsmen at Chicasha, Okla, and lynched
him.

In August 1930 two Negroes, boys 18 and 19 years old, were taken
from the Marion County, Ind., jail and lynched. In the same month
a Negro was taken by a mob from the jail at Tarboro, N.C., and
lynched.

In September 1931 a Negro accused of murder was taken from
the McIntosh County. Ga., jail and lynched. In- the same month
two Negroes charged' with robbery. while being taken by officers
from e Kalb, Miss.. to Scooba, Miss., were seized and lynched by
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a mob. In the same month a Negro was taken from the sheriff in
Thomasville, Ga., and lynched.
. In October 1930 a mob took a Negro accused of murder from the
jail at Bartow County, Ga., and hanged him.

In January 1931. t Negro wits taken by a mob from the sherifs
office at Maryville, Mo.. and burned to death by then. In tiue same
month a white man av 'lled of intirder, wits taken by a mob from the
jail at Schafer, N.l)ak., and hanged.

In April 1931, an 18-year old Negro boy was taken by a mob from
the Union City, Tenni., jail afUd hanged.

In August 1931, a Negro was taken from the jail at Pointe-a-la.
Hache, La., and shot to death by a mob.

In November 1931. t Negro accused of wounding a white man, was
taken frot the county .onvict vamp. at Caledonia, Miss., and hanged
by a miob.

In )eeinuber 1931. a Negro was taken from a hosl)ital cot at Salis-
bury, Md.. where he was in charge of police officers, and lynched by
a obl). In the sane nonth, two Negroes were taken by a mob from
the jail at (6reenbrier County, W.Va., and lynched. In the same
month a. 19-year-old Negro, under sentence of death for murder,
was taken from the Montgomery County, Tex., jail and shot to
death by a 114b. 

to

In April 193'0 a intuob took a white man from the Cheyenne County,
Kans., jail anianged him.

In May 1932., another white man, accused of dynankiting a store,
was taken fromt the Princeton, Ky.. jail and hanged.

In keptetber 1932. a Negro a(n(.Iel of shooting a shieriffi was
taken fro"m the Crosett. Ark.. jail aitol handed.

In November 11932. a Negro was taken tirom the town marshal at
Wiser, La., and lycihed.

I1 February 19#33. it ero accused of the murder of tit cashier
of a bank wits lyniched lit Ringgoid, La.. while in the custody of the
sheriff.

In June 1933. twmo white int.ti aii!-ed of nuirjilder were takti from
the jail ill Sv4tt Coutity. Ten., amid hNvhied.
It, July 1933. it Negr, a'll.e'i ot striking at white truck driver

wits taken fiol 'time ('litonl (ollilVt, S .( '.. jail and ly hed.
in August 1933, Iwo Negro 1oy'. 17 andl 18 years old, accused of

nurtlder, Were taken frlli 11he alltlio'itits aind lynched while being
transferred firom Tluscaltioa.N, Aha.. to B1irmtinghan for safekeel)ing

lit Sel)telber 1933. a Negro was shot to death by a nob, whic
took him front the elIstotly otf I ty s lit 0 1t Ol8elousas, La.

lit October 1933. a Nero was taken front the jail it Ninety-Sx,
S.C., and1;1 beatell to detatL. In the Salle Month another Negro wais
taken from the jail at Princess Anne, ., anld hanged by a mob.
In the sanue month another Negro was taken fromt the-ichland. Ga.,
jail aid hanged.

In January 1934. a 20-year-old Negro, accused of slugging a miner,
was forcible remo'ed from the jail in Perry County. Ky., and
lynched; and in the same month a Negro was lynched while being
transferred from the county jail at Tampa, Fla.. to the State
authorities.
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Any consideration of these facts points inevitably to the conclu-
sion that a large percentage of the lynchings occurs because local
authorities either cannot or will not extend to the victims the protec-
tion of the law to which they are. under the Constitution entitled.
And we cannot escape from 'the further conclusion that after the
lynchers have finished with their work, the State antilynching laws
cannot and will not function so as to bring about punishment for the
lynchers and their accessories, so that the enactment of State anti-
lyiching laws has not in any way appreciably succeeded in obtaining
for those lynched their constitutional right of protection under the
laws.

Senator VAN Nuys. Are there any questions?
Senator DIEmx.Tcn. Is it your understanding that the $10,000

penalty provided in this bill is placed there As a penalty I.
MI. SPINGARW. Yes, sir.
Semitor DIETFaticu. In the matter of recovering damages for the

wrongful death or injury of a citizen, if there is a sufficient showing
of gross negligence, they are allowed to recover punitive damages?
Isnt that correct.?'

Mr. SPINGA N. Yes, sir.
Senator DIETERIMC. But if there is no gross negligence shown,

then they recover what reasonable damages are. They are estimated
under the regular rule of assessing damages. In very few of those
cases do the damages amount to $10,000. Am I correct in that?

Mr. SPENOAn-. That is quite correct.
Senator DIETEImCH. It requires an assessment of punitive damages

before it amounts to $10,000. They why do you assume that a pen-
atiy against i county is just, when the circumstfi, -,,s were that the
county authorities had done everything they cou'i. and were guilty
of no negligence, were absolutely not responsible in any way? Sup-
pose they did everything in their power to prevent this action in good
faith, then why 1o you feel that a penalty of $10.000 should be
assessed against the county for the benefit of the family of the
deceased?

Mr. SPINGARn. It might very well be, Senator, that there might be
some discretion given such as not less than a certain amount or more
than a certain amount.

Senator DIEmimni. Why shouldn't the bill be amended to pro-
vide that when the offers are negligent in the performance of their
duty, then that penalty may le assesse( l? Why should not the county
and its officials have the right to defend and show that they had
nothing whatever to do with itI

Mr. SPINOARN. I am not opposed to that.
Senator DIE'rERICH. In some eases that penalty would be most

unjust.
Mr. SPIN NGA . There might be unjust cases where $10,000 might

be too much. There might be a minimum amount.
Senator DiETP.Rict. This bill could be drawn to protect against

that,
Mr. SPINoARn. It could be so amended.
Senator VAN Nuys. We thank you very much.
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STATEMENT OF MISS ELIZABETH EASTMAN, WASHINGTON, D.C.,
MEMBER NATIONAL BOARD YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION

Senator VAN Nuys. The next speaker is Miss Elizabeth Eastman,
representing the public affairs committee of the Young Women's
Christian Association.

Miss EASTMAN. Mr. Chairman, this is a statement in behalf of the
public affairs committee of the National Young Women'q Christian
Association.

On February 8, 1934, the public affairs committee of the National
Young Woiens Christian Association endorsed the Costigan-Wag.
ner antilvnching bill, S. 1978, because they considered it a good way
to carry out the mandate give a them by the last national convention
in 193'2 "to work for the abolition of lynchingg"

This mandate came in the form of a resolution front the floor
introduced by a member frovi Florida and was adopted by the repre.
sentatives assembled from 1,016 local associations.

In addition to this mnadate the public affairs committee had at the
time of its endorsement of this bill thr following:

1. The reports of work of local associations in California, Mis.
souri, Kentucky. rennessee. and Maryland in connection with the
recent lynching in these States.

2. The endorsement of the National Business Girls Council, which
represents 95.000 business girls throughout this country.

3. The endorsement of the National Industrial G*irls Council,
which represents industrial workers, north and south, white and
black.

4. The endorsement of the National Student Council for whom
Mrs. Harrington will speak.

5.' The report of 47 State public affairs chairmen, 3 of whom were
against tihe bill, 2 of whom questioned the wisdom of such a bill and
42. the large majority, of whom were in favor of such a bill.

6. The report of 49 selected individuals who carry responsibility
for leadership in local associations throughout the South and West
(selected because they are the sections in which lynchings have been
most prevalent). Of these 2 were against the bill, 3 questioned the
wisdom of such a bill, and 44 were in favor of the bill.

7. Reports from local associations representing a constituency of
over 4,000,000.

In order that this committee might know accurately the thinking
of these responsible members of our organization, I am quoting from
some of the letters containing these reports.

In favor of the bill, a member from California writes:
If there lhnd nti such i 11111. 1 Ixlimew that the. loversu ,' of ('alifornila would

not have been .o ready to allow tie San Jose mob to take its own course. When
lynehlg occurred largely hi tihe South peopip did not see the necessity of it
Federal bill, lut in iew of the events of the past few months I believe most
piopk- will agree one is necessary.

A member from Georgia writes:
I have h erore ti an dialysis of tlie Cstlgmii.Wagler bill. * * * After

hearing discussion of the bill last Tuesday. * * * I feel thott this Federal
legishtion Is a step fol'wlrd amnd cttt set no harm in sttirthig tit onee to secure
SlpOrt.
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A member from Missouri writes:
Thte proposed bill * * * seents to me to strike tit the very root of the

nittter, namely, that those who assume office assume responsibility to keep order
and to protect a prisoner with their lives if need be. Also it seems practical
to make the county in which the crime Is committed liable to heavy title.

A member from North Carolina writes:
Personally I believe that it is a national problem and that wille the South

liust iiwar the heaviest resilonsibillty in relation to it, a good Federal law
sliiuld help rather than hinder State control. * * * I am prepared to say
btit It seems to tie to satisfactorily provide for State enforcement which- should
l1t sonime stiffness into the backbones of our State officials.

A member from Texas writes:
Lynching has become a national problem. It should be dealt with by. the

Federal Government rather than by State. Our association and its leaders are
deeply interested, as we live in the South and know of the terrible suffering as
no other group.

A member front Kentucky writes:
six States have passed laws mtakig lynching a crime. In 4 States there

ir1s Iell statutes against mob violence. Alabitma. Indlo na, Kansas, and Ken-
tucky likewise have provisions for accessorial liability. * * * Regardless of
these statutes there have been lynchings fir molh violence in 7 of tile 10
State's. * * * lit Alabama tile instigators of one of the outbreaks were pun-
Ished. * * * in all the other cases, with the exception of the last Kentucky
Iyncinig, which his not yet cline to trial, they have gote unpunished. This
seenis to tie to be sufficient evidence that the problem has become one of
tuitional importance and therefore should be dealt with by the Federal
Government.

The Wagner-Costigan bill seeks to do this very thing. * * * In the ex-
tremie Southern States were the tttatter of decentritliziation is still of ha-
portanee it people's milds, there may * * * resettment. * * * I ti
willing. however, to risk tht, res.'itient in the Seiutlteru States wich0 might
result from the seeming cairtallment of State's rights.

A mineber front Tennessee writes:
An interracial group of b:th aien 1 and wouetn ils mlaet a iuniber of times

since that tragil( evelnt (the lynching of ('oile ('heek, Negro) to consider ways
stll( mians of bringing about local governnwitail actions, and so far we have
exlrienced conslderab'e dlistouragentent. * * * In contrast with this case
we la1ty place the speedy Justice rtefed out by the iFederal district court in the
('10W of at recent kidnapjing and flogging across State lines. The victim was
white, whetreams (ordie Cheek wits Ii Negro. Nevertheless. the fitet remains tltit
in tis community it recent weeks we have seen tile Federal Court mete out
swift Justlee against mob violettce, till(] we itre yet waititing the action of the
local court in the caste of Cordle Cheek.

A aneniber from Virginia writes:
When States fall lit the Irotection of life tilld liberty 4,f their citizens, it

is tile duty of the Ili.lterl Government to live it to tilt provision of Its own
constitution.

h'lhus feeling the pilse of its large and diversified itembership.
those Who are riehi. those who are poor, those of northern as well
as southern tradition. those who work in factory. in tile office, in the
home, those wio ihilabit ourriral areas, siltiall towns 11 ( those who
live in our great nIetropolitaln centers, on the basis of the validity
of the arguhient and the bulk of opinion, the public affairs comilittee
of the national board of the Youni Wonmen's Christian Association
endorsed the ('ostigan-Wagner anti'ynchtng bill and appointed tile to
speak in their behalf at this hearing to the end tlit you might
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speedily bring this bill to the floor of the Sennte and work diligently
for its passage.

Senator VAN Nuys. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF REV. JOHN T. GILLARD, REPRESENTING THE
MARYLAND ANTILYNCHING FEDERATION

Senator VAN- Nuys. Our next speaker is Rev. Dr. John T. Gillard,
representative and vice chairman of the Maryland Antilynching
Federation.

Reverend GILLARD. It is a far cry from the day that Abraham Lin.
coin's trembling pen signed the Emiancipation Proclamation. Today
we are gathered here in an effort to write another emancipation pro.
clamation-a proclamation emancipating our country from a spirit
which continues to violate human rights--the spirit of the mob which
finds expression in lynching.

Groups under emotional tension act in conformity with generally
accepted attitudes and practices-they follow the mass mind. Or.
dinarily the social minded of a community predominate and hold
in check the antisocial tendencies. But occasionally, and of late
frequently, disreputable thought patterns predominate and result in
antisocial activity. Men, women, and children who go out to kill, or
to look on sympathetically while others kill. may be members of anactual mob but I day in a year or a lifetime, but they are most
probably mob minded every day in the year. Mobs are but the logi.
cal outcome of dominant assumptions and prevalent thinking.

Since ignorance is the mother of prejudice. far better than the en.
actment of law would be the eradication of root misunderstanding.
It is the duty of intelligent and law-abiding citizens to concern
themselves with such a program of education. But by its nature
education requires a long time. In the interim some sterner and
more immediate effective method must be found to control the vicious
forces which are hostile to well-established order.

It is the business of the State to make laws for the safety of the
community and to administer them so that the whole community may
nbt suffer for the inordinate actions of a few individuals. The
primary obligation of coping with the problems under consideration
lies with the various States.

When passion and prejudice supersede the dictates of reason as
expressed in law and offer violence to its established order then the
sanction of the law must be invoked. But it is a fact full of doleful
significance that of the tens of thousands of people who have violated
the rights of the Government and of individuals by mob violence, a
study of the records over a period of 30 years (f900-30) discloses
only 12 instances in which a total of 67 individuals were convicted.
This means that eight tenths of 1 percent of the lynchers have been
convicted.

I am a firm believer in State rights where they cant be and are
adequately safeguarded. But that almost no lynchers in the United
States have been punished by local courts suggests the futility of
local legislation and prompts the hope that a Federal antilvnehing
bill wilt more effectively cope with the serious situation which con.
fronts the country. People have ceased to fear the State sanctions
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and the lower courts because they have been inoperative and inept in
nearly every case. Experience has taught that people generally have
,greater fear and respect for the Federal courts. While State rights
are to be respected, individual rights guaranteed by the Constitution
of the United States must be safeguarded by the power and the
majesty of the United States if need be.

Therefore I urge you gentlemen favorably to consider the bill
before you. I urge it as a priest and a member of a society of priests
who have dedicated their lives to the welfare of America's 12.000,000
Negroes-the Society of St. Joseph of the Sacred Heart. I speak
in behalf of many members of the Catholic Church, white and col-
ored, clerical and lay, high and low, in token of which it is my
privilege to present you with a set of resolutions signed by over 5,000
Voters of Baltimore.

At this point I shall read the resolution to which I referred:
Whereas the honorable Senators Co.stigan and Wgigner have introduced into

the Senate of tle, United States a ill desigtled to assure pers-iis within the
jurisdictioi of the United States the equal protection (if the laws. and to
punisii the crime of lynching, said bill being known in the Senate files as
"s. 19T8 ", and popularly as "the Costigan-Wttgner antilynching bill"; and

Whereas bill 1978 offers sone assurance that such neglect, indifference, or
open contempt for the law shall be punished, if not prevented; and

Whereas the Negroes of the United States are the chief victims of lynch
li4jv, and to them in a .Apecial manner is this bill pertinent; le it therefore

Resulted, That we, the undersigned, go on record is approving the Costigan-
Wagner antilynehing bill (S. 1978), either in its present or an amended form;
and be it further

Reaolee4, That we, the undersigned, do hereby urge Your Honors to give
prompt and favorable action toward reporting the bill out of committee, and
energetic support of the hill after it shall have been referred to your respective
Houses for vote thereon: and be it finally

Rc.soltvd, That no one signing his namie hereunto shall east his vote in favor
of any Senator or Representative who shall not wholeheartedly support and
unequivocally vote in favor of this bill which gives some promise of suppressing
or punishing a crime which cries to heaven for vengeance, to 12.000,('00 colored
eltizens of this country for action, and to every fair-minded man for prompt
justice.

Senator DIEImuICH. Father Gillard. will you stop there a niomnent,
please?

Reverend GIJIAJD. Yes, sir.
Senator DIETEI.ICH. Do you think it is properly the part of a reso-

lution to coerce Members of the United S 0ttes Congress into reort-
ing a measure, if within their consciences they might think some
provisions of it should not be enacted into law ?

Reverend GILLADD. No.
Senator DET 'micn. You say the signers of that resolution are

pledged to withhold all support from any Member of Congress who
mar be doing what his constitutional duty requires him to do.

Reverend GILLARD. No, indeed, Your RIonor. I would be the last
one in the world to do that.

Senator DETi :m z . Why did you embody that in the resolution?
Reverend GLLAR. Probably the reason for that was, Senator, that

it has been our experience in Baltimore, where I appeared twice in
favor of the State antilynching bill, that oftentimes a material mo-
tive will induce where an intellectual motive will not. Probably it
was with that in mind, not with any idea of coercing the Senate,
because-that would be the last thing in the world I would do.
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Senator DIETRIGcH. I really think that would be highly improper.
Reverend GILLAnD. Yes2 sir.
Senator DIETERICH. It is trying to coerce a Senator or a Repre.

sentative in the discharge of his duty.
Reverend GILLARD. That would be the last thing I would try to do,

Your Honor.
Senator DIMrRIcn. Do you understand that this bill transfers

from the State courts to the Federal courts the right to prosecute
offenders under this proposed act?

Reverend GILLARD. Where the State has neglected to do it, I
understand.

Senator DIJETERIH. Do yoou understand the bill leaves in the
hands of the State the duty to prosecute in the State otirts those
who have committed this ojkense, or that that is transferred wholly
to the Federal court?

Reverend (hILLAID. I understand it is only where the State has
neglected to do its duty.

Senator I)iETF.rcH. Do you understand that this bill is only in.
tended to reil, h those officers who are dilatory or negligent in
enforcing the law?

Reverend GILLARD. Yes, Your Honor.
Senator DILM'FRICH. And who fails to give every citizen equal

rights under the Constitution?
Reverend GILLARD. Yes. Your Honor.
Senator DIETwRici. And that it has nothing to do with prove.

eating the members of the mob under this bill, but it is only directed
to the officers?

Reverend GILLARD. That is the way I understand it.
Senator DIETERICH. Do you not tWink, as a matter of justice, that

officers who are not negligent should not suffer a penalty, as they
might suffer a penalty under this law?

Reverend (hLLAn. I listened to your argument this morning,
Senator. I must state that I agree with you in that distinction you
are making, that if the county or municipality has done its (uty
it should no lbe required to pay that penalty. I quite agree with
your dstinction about the penalty. That is a vey difficult I)ropo-
Aition. That is why I put in my statement the words " or amenuelf
form."•,

Senator I)IETpI:nmi Yes. I noticed that. That was very thought.
ful. because there might be some provisions in this bill thitt someone
absolutely in harmony with the spirit of it would not feel likesupporting.

Reverend GILILAI1D. Yes. I had some difficulty myself.
Senator DIETERI wJI. I think I express the general setintiment of

the Members of Congress when I say they want to stalip m(it this
practice. but they do not want to enact into law a measure that will
inflict a penalty itpon thise who are wholly innocent.

Reverend GILLAnD. Yes. Your Honor. 1)o you not think "the
amended form" covers the last point sufficiently?

Senator DiFtEmmic. Anyone who is guilty of a negligence act
should be punished, of course, but I think it is just its unjust to
punish one who is not guilty of negligence as the action of the mob
in taking the prisoner away fro rathe court.
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Reverend (JILLARD. IIn sociology, Senator, if we take a passive
state, which we find to be the case with a great many respectable
,itizens, we find we do not make sufficient progress. The mere pas-
iivity of members of a community means that we must take active
weans in making that community high-minded, social-minded.

Senator DIETERICH. I an1 talking of officers charged with the
enforcement of the law.

Reverend GUARD. I referred to the private citizens.
Senator 1)IrrErcn. This does not reach the private citizen. It

only reaches the officers charged with enforcement. Of course, that
wolll(l be all right if the officers are negligent in the discharge of
their dluty to enforce the law, but as the bill is written I think the
infliction of the penalty in any kind of case is unjust to the com-
munity. This bill seeks to j)enalize the officers of the law who are
negligient in the discharge of their duty.

leveren(d (ILLARtD. Yes. Your Honor.
Senator DETIIcH. Is that fact clearly understood
Reverend (GILLARD. Yes, Your Honor.
Senator D)irrEurvn. Tlhe portion of the resolution to which I took

exception wa.s the fact that you are pledging your people not to sup-
port some one who might be in entire sympathy with the intent and
.spirit of the bill, but who might object to some particular provision
of it.

Reverend ILLAIRD. Do you not think "in its present or amended
forn" would considerably cover that?

Senator DIETEticI. It depends upon what the anmenduients may be.
There might be some amendments that would make this bill more
objectionable than it is at present.

Reverend GILAmtD. That is the reason why we incorporated that
phrase in the resolution.

Senator VAN Nuys. The resolution has been read into the record.
It may be filed with the committee, together with the signed peti-
tions, which are too voluminous to incorporate in the record.

(The resolution referred to, together with a large number of
iigne(l petitions, was filed with the committee.)

STATEMENT OF KARL N. LLEWELLYN, PROFESSOR OF LAW AT
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL

Senator VAN NuYs. We shall now hear from Prof. Karl N. Llew-
ellyn, professor of law at Columbia University Law School and
formerly instructor at Yale Law School.

Mr. L WvLEYx. Gentlemen of the committee, my remarks will be
very brief. I take a slightly different position in supporting the bill
froni that which has been advanced from time to time in the argo,
inents thus far. I argue that lynching must stop, upon which we are
all agreed; I argue thatit It can be stopped, upon which we are all
agree(d; I argue that it is not being stopped, again ulpon which we
are all agreed: but I argue further that it is the business of the State
to stop it. and that the State .will stop it if we pass this bill. I say
that the vital thing that is wrong with the States stopping it now is
that each State is (livided against itself.

Reference has been repeatedly made to the baser Iortion of the
community that indulges in lynching; reference has been made to the
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political influences which from time to time bother the prosecution
of members of a mob; reference has been made repeatedly to the sup.
port given in newpaper editorials and by the better portion of tre
community to anm type of movenient against l nhinv ; but you will
observe that the States, as shown by the record laid before you by Mr.
Spingarn remain divided against themselves, and nothing happens
because of that division in each house.
I urg,,e ulon you that this particular bill provides the framie

within which those States can be wveled together int iovemlents
or activities thl-t will stoI) the lynching before it starts. I ain con.
cerned in having restore( that glorious record that went oll down to
within a. few yoars when lnching hai almost, eased.

That IS one reasOn why I Wouild suggest to Sentator J)ieterich that,
should there be inju..,ice done by the'imposition of a tine-which I
io ot concede. yoii tm1(lrstand. sir-..but I say. even Should it be
ione, the inmpositmon ,l a ine or two will bring it back to that down.
ward trend wh,'e' iii the course of r years t6ee will be no more
o)pportunity ort need t(, impose fines. Indeed. the very heart of this
bill is the lle.

We have seen that lynching can be stopped. It often costs money
to btop it. It ( osts hlii;hI' at times to call iut the troops. That is
an expense that deters the .alling ot of troops. As TMr. Hays brought
out, it costs money for a protracted trial. Money can be saved by
not having at trial. That cones hack to the proposition that if you
make the cost nure not to have a trial and not to call out the troops
when they are needed, in my judgment, you will have solved that
part of tie problem.

Much has beit said in relation to the Workmen's Compensation
Act, which has its value. Nothing so far has been said as to the
principle of international law that, when a national of one State is
mobbed in another State. the State which fails to protect, although
it could not help it, although it had no knowledge of what was
going to happen, pays damages to the State to which he belonged for
the benefit of those whom he had left behind. That has been in.
ternational law for 70 years.

We refuse that protection on a similar basis to citizens of our own
country; where the citizen is entitled to the protection of the officers
of the law. And finally I say, sir; and leave that with you, we have
the doctrine of respondeat superior in our law, under which we are
responsible for the acts of our agents whom we elect to carry on our
Government.

Senator DTIICH. Do you see any distinction between this bill
where it deals with officers who have had a prisoner in custody
who is charged with a crime of a rather inflammatory nature, who
permits that prisoner to be taken from his custody by a mob, and
where three citizens conspire to kill a neighbor, "which wouid be
lynching under this bill, because he has committeed some offense that
enraged those three particular citizens, and the officers knew nothing
of the intention of those citizens to commit that crimeI

Mr. LLPnEELYN. If I get.the point of your question, it is that,
as I read the bill, the conspiracy you speac of is a mob or riotous
assemblage.

Senator DIETcIWn. Of three or more persons.
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Mr. LLEWELLYN. However, I am not aware of anything in the bill
which would impose a penalty for that.

Senator DLEmTkuwI. The bill would impose a penalty if three or
mnore citizens would take another ,.itizen out and kill him. That
would fall within the provisions of this bill, where the county would
be penalized to the extent of $10,000.

M11'. LLEWEL.N. The argument being that under section 5 the
1 erson put to leath is not required to be a person who is in the
hands of the officers of justice?

Senator DiEERICH. Yes; I am not talking about argument. I do
not want to get away from the question I asked you, whether you
saw any distinction between enacting a law to deal with a mob that
took a prisoner from out of the custody of the law, and where those
in charge of him neglected to protect themselves to the extent of
1 reventing the mob from taking that prisomier from their custody
and where three persons in one of the Northern.States concluded
that John Jones had done something to injure their families and
conspired and went out and shot John JonesI

Mr. LLEWELLYN. Let me see if I get the point of your question, sir.
I understand that you are asking whether I see any distinction in
principle between the taking of a man from the hands of the officers
of justice-

Senator Dz cH (interposing). By a mob.
Mr. LLEWELLYN (continuing). By a mob; and, on the other hand,

the mere formation of a small mob to deal with a particular person
individually?

Senator DzrmscH. Yes.
Mr. LLEWELLYN. I do see a distinction in principle for the pur-

poses of this bill. That distinction in principle does not exist in
international law. I think, for the purpose of handling a worth.
while bill, it is worth very serious consideration whether section 5,
which is the section imposing the penalty, might not properly be
amended so as to limit the person killed to either a person charged
with crime or a person in the hands of the officers of justice.

Senator DiEzTICE. That is just the point I was making. Do you
not think it would be an improvement on this bill and would make
it a more just measure?

Mr. LLEWELJ YN. I am not saying, sir, that it could not be im-
proved. I am saying I should want to consider seriously whether
there could not be some improvement.

Senator DTEICH. If you were a Member of the Congress, you
would think that that would be a proper thing to engage your
attention, would you not?

Mr. LTzw~mN. Yes, sir. I thank you, gentlemen.

STATEMENT OF MRS. HANNAH CLOTHIER HULL, NATIONAL
PRESIDENT OF WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE
AND FREEDOM

Senator VAN Nuys. May I now call upon Mrs. Hannah Clothier
Hull, representing the Women's International League for Peace and
Freedom as national president?

Mrs. Auu Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, the
Women's International League for Peace and Freedom, with a mem-
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bersqhip of 12,000 ill United States, representing every State in the
Union. is an international organization of which Jane Addams is
honorary president, with sections in 26 countries and corresponding
centers it 14 others, with international headquarters at Geneva. Our
organization, therefore. is automatically international and inter.
racial. We have members in the lands of both white and colored
people: China, Japan, India, Haiti, and so forth.

Among the early activities of our international congresses the
Women's International League undertook the task of working for
the emancipation of minority peoples who were victims of domestic
violence, as well as against international war. An international re.
port of our congress at Zurich, in 1919, for example, states that the
organization went on record as follows:

We recommend that member's of this congress should do everything In their
power- to aibrogate customs iaii lows which lead to diserimination against
human behIgs ow account of race or color.

Last month the national board of the Women's International
League endorsed the Costigan-Wagner bill. Hence the United States
section of the Women's International League, by action of its na.
tional as well as its international organization, is committed to work
for antilynching legislation. We worked for the Dyer bill when it
was before Congress.

Thoe who have given any time either to the war question or that
of domestic violence surely come to recognize that the solution of
these problems of mankind lies primarily in the way that the great
power nations of the present time (leal with their minority people,
whether within their own borders or in colonies. In spite of the
injustices against minority peoples in other countries (such as the
white terror in Poland against the Ukranian minority or the treat.
ment of the Druses by the French in Syria. or the natives of Irak by
Great Britain or the present attacks of the Hitlerites against the
Jews in Germany, and so forth), none of these are so difficult of
explanation as the lack of adequate protection by the Federal Gov.
ernment of the United States of a minority race which has been for
so long a victim of the crime of lynching. To the people of Liberia,
of which we are the guardians, the failure of our Government to
prevent lynchings is simply incomprehensible; it is a. sad example to
set a, people whom we are attempting to lead toward enlightened
civilization.

It is not necessary to speak in this presence of the enormity of the
crime of lynching. This may be taken for granted. It is the man-
ner of dealing with it which concerns us today. When such a crime
persists in our country, as it has persisted, and the States are not
able and fai to cope with it, it becomes not a State affair alone but
a Federal affair.

It is not the State alone which is blamed throughout the world
but our whole Nation; because the outside world knows only the
United States of Americel. All American citizens therefore stand
condemned when the Federal Government stands idly by and permits
lynchings to continue.

There are in some States good laws and it is proper that these laws
should be allowed time to function when a lynching occurs. This is
provided for in the bill before us. But when State officials do not
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act, have been too terrified to act, and when the State itself is looked
1upon as an enemy of the conimunity for taking action against mobs
and their leaders, our Federal Government should certainly be given
the powerr to arrest, try, and punish. The possession of this power
would in itself serve as a deterrent to the crime and would prevent
the holding of mere mock trials in which leaders of mobs are speedily
acquitted on entire lack of evidence or on evidence known to be
false. Often the victims of lynching have been guiltless of the crime
alleged and have been so proved after they had suffered torture and
ileath, especially in the case of Negroes. X,'nchings too have occur-
red for such slight offenses as stealing, plamning to sue or even quar-
reling with a white man. These are the things which other nations
learn about us and for which they hold the United States Govern-
ment responsible.

The erine is alarmingly on the increase: two have oecrurred already
in this year of 1934; it imperils law and order and cannot but have a
disastrous effect upon the youth of our country when they realize that
the Nation whose Constitution they have been taught to revere as pro-
fessing to give to all of its citizens, life, liberty. and the pursuitt 6f
happiness, refuses to protect sonic of its citizens against mnob murder.
Since the Federal Government has taken upon itself by the four-
teenth and fifteenth amendments the duty of protecting the civil and
I)olitical rights of its citizens, it is surely bound to enact legislation to
enforce protection of their lives. About one fourth of the States have
legislation against lynching, but are not all enforcing it, while the
majority of the States do not even pretend to have a safeguard
against it. We read in James Herman Chadbourn's book on Lynch-
ing and the Law that in his study of the matter he has been forced
to the conclusion that a "prolynching sentiment is expressing itself
even in the judicial circles. When such a state of affairs exists, civ-
ilization itself is at stake.

Members of our organization traveling in such remote places as
old Bokhara, and Tashkent, in Indo-China and in all parts of
Europe, have found that the good name of the United States has
been doubted because of this total lack of Federal responsibility ill
lynchings. This fact, we believe, has a very real and unfortunate
effect on our international relations. It often weakens the perfectly
sincere and honest efforts on the p art of our Governnent to throw its
influence on the side of humanity and justice when racial outrages
omcur in other parts of the world. Since this question has been dealt
.with from various angles by others, I have confined myself to the
effect of inadequate antilynching legislation upon our international
relations.

Senator VAN Nuys. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF MARC CONNELLY, REPRESENTING THE WRITERS'
LEAGUE AGAINST LYNCHING

Senator VAN Nuys. I understand that Mr. Marc Connelly is pres-
ent at this time. He has been before another committee. Mr. Con-
nelly represents the Writers' League Against Lynching, is a play-
wright. director of the Draniatists' Guild of tht, Authors' League of
America, and author of "Green Pastures."
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Mr. COxNEiLX.. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I will speak veiy
briefly. As an Anwrican author and as an amateur but earnest
sociologist, I presume I may know something concerning race con.
flict. Ilhave studied the Negro and studied his political alnd economic
adventures at various ties in varilots States of the South. I am
the employer of a group of Negro artists whom I have studied for the
last 4 years, whom I have worked with, whose point of view I have
assimilated, whose Americanism I have appreciated, and I have never
been free from the feeling of the constant tireat over tile heads of
all the Negroes I ever met who lived in the South as to the feature
of Negroos, particularly when placed in the hands of the South
where lynching has become such a common outrage.

As a writer and as an American I was one of a group of writers
who formed themselves into a committee to do their best to stop
lynching in this country. It seems to me . too many States have
Professed a sort of bankruptcy of integrity, and it is about time for
the Federal Government to see that those States regain their ancient
integrity and function as commitnities in which every resident has a
sense of justice.

I am so filled with horror over what I have read and heard and
studied, the facts that I have digested, that I simply want to register
as one person my earnest conviction that this bill is a vital need to
the safety of every American.

I thank you.
Senator 'VAx Nuys. We appreciate your observations very much,

Mr. Connelly.

STATEMENT OF MISS ELIZABETI GILXAN, REPRESENTING THE
CHURCH LEAGUE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY

Senator VANr Nuys. I will now call upon Miss Elisabeth Gilman,
representing the Church League for Industrial Democracy.

Miss GmMAN. Mr. Chairman, I have been asked to come here by
the Church League on Industrial Democracy, which is an organiza-
tion of religious people throughout the United States. We have for
our president Bishop Parsons of California, who has come out
bravely and courageously in respest to the attitude of Governor
Rolph. Our secretary is William B. Spofford, another clergyman.
Our purpose is by study, prayer, and action to promote what we be.
live to be the principles of hrist in industrial life.

We maintain that social justice must be free to every one, black
or white. We do not feel that in this present situation in many of
our States that can be accomplished merely by State laws. I happen
to be a citizen of Maryland. We sometimes get a little tired of
being called the "Free State of Maryland." It is not free for the
Negro race. They do not have the same social justice that the white
people have. I am firmly convinced that had they had that in Mary.
land we would have had convictions in the case of the lynching in
Princess Anne. I even feel that the lynching need not have taken
place.

At the special session of our legislature a month and a half ago
the Anti-Lynching Federation of Maryland, representing about 32
organizations, both white and Negro, had a bill prepared by one of
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our leading attorneys, J. H. Steel, of Baltimore, and introduced into
the committee on the judiciary of the Maryland Senate. We had a
hearing. We could see by looking at the people that they were not
interested, and we lost. here is no real strong antilynching senti-
nient in Maryland, 1 fear; at least, it is not widespread, not amajority, .
I happened to be asked about that time to speak before a club,

(011 of the leading clubs of business men, on how possibly lynching
might be prevented. I did not say anything very radical or revo-
lutionary, and when the question was discus.sed it was very evident,
it seed to me, that probably three fourths of that group of busi-
ness men, a fair cross-section of Baltimore business men, did not
feel it was so bad that we had at lynchhig.

I have at strong feeling against lynching, and I feel that under
j1aNy circumstances it can be avoided. I feel that in a State that
is white-minded where the Negro does not get social justice, we
must have t Federal law to support local legislation. Therefore, I
umn strongly in favor of the bill now being considered and presented

by Senator Costigan and Senator Wagner.
Senator VAN NUYs. Thank you very kindly.

STATEMENT OF MISS ELIZABETH YATES WEBB, INSTRUCTOR IN
HISTORY AT VASSAR COLLEGE

Senator VAN Nuys. May I next introduce Miss Elizabeth Yates
Webb, instructor in history, Vassar College; native of Shelby, N.C.;
daughter of former Representative and. Judge Webb; niece of
ex-Governor 0. Max Gardner, of North Carolina.

Miss WEBB. Mr. Chairman, I am not here as an expert on lynching
or the details of this proposed law. I should like to say something
about public opinion in the South on the subject, and from a good
many different points of view from what has been said. I am not
representing any organization at all, but I know that if what I want
to bring out is not representative of something more than my own
opinion, it would not be worth much to you.

I should like to say to you that there are really thousands of
southern white men and women-especially women, I think-who
care a great deal about helping to bring about more decent race
relations. Not quite so many, but a considerable minority have
come to the point where they are willing for the Federal Govern-
inent to help do that. Perhaps, in the face of conflicting evidence
on that point, you might like to know how I know that is true.
I am southern. I was born and brought up in the South. The
four generations before me in my family have been southern, and
I expect for four generations more we shall continue to be southern.
I was educated there. Perhaps more important than any of that
is the fact that I know a good deal about what community opinion
is in a small southern town.

Mob violence is not confined to any part of the country, but I
realize, not only from what has been said here, but from what has
been said in the South, that the races, and to a very considerable
extent the white race, are interested in the question of getting this
bill passed. It is on this second point that I wish to speak to you.
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There are men andi wonten in the South who have tried for'many
years to do something to bring about better race relations and to.
curb lynchings. I hope someone will be. here to speak for them
anld about then. The people belong to the older half of the present
generation. I want to tell you something about my own content.
poraries, about the younger half of the present generation.

For the time being we are the subinerged element. We are too old
to be represented by college organizations anl too young to be repre.
sented through the' important organizations, but we are deeply con..
earnedd in what is going on about us.

I have had an unusual opportunity to know my generation very
well. During lily undergradulate days aid for several .ears after.
ward, I was connected with student movements which kept me imt
very close contact through travel anl conference with students in
about 200 colleges in 10 Southern States. I knew as well as any
what my generation was studying and thinking about, when they
were thinking at all.

You know how it is when young people fli-st become really aware
of the world in which they live. We are very serious about all these
new-found probleins. To many of you we inay seem very gay and
comfortable, but we are very much concerned aboUt these priolems.
we find confronting its. 1We are concerned with domesticc problems,
with international relations, with industrial questions and, of course,
racial qtuestions. I think it wits really because of our youthful limi.
tations that we came to. the point where we did not refuse to deal
with the question of racial relations as a problem that we must cope
with. We felt that we had to face it squarely. That is more real ly
More difficult to achieve. I think, in the South than it is in the North,
or California or somewhere else. A good many draw back and more
turn back. But I assure you that thousands of us have tried very
hard to think this thing through without fear. I think you can
count on those of us, no matter who we are or what we are doing
today to support any intelligent andl decent measure that will help
bring about better race relations.

I do not mean to tell you that my college generation catne through
to that point of view where we felt we had found a solution, but I
think even the youngest of us became quite convinced that a solution
can be found, and that we atre doing something beneficial to the comi.
jiunity in which we live. That is something quite aside from the
mere matter of race justie. We feel that there is a. sort of moral
fiber in our own comniunities that will work intelligently and ex-
haustively to achieve a decent. solution of our race question. We
found anil realized that for better or for worse we have got to work
out a comnion solution in the South, a solution that concerns both
races.

.We cannot get. rid of it. I think we saw thot this matter of lynch-
ing was a stupid repudiation of all the thing(,s that our education
meant. We have become so (onvinced that this is trite that the diffi-
culty of details in carrying it out have become secondary. I do not
mean we have overlooked ihem, but we are convinced that something
needs to be done, and we sincerely believe it can be done.

I should say, as a very conservative estimate, that better than 20
hPerCent of my genekatifn have conie to feel that we will have to
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-,lake an earnest and vigorous attempt to face our race problem). I
as rie you that a far greater percentage feels very intensely against
lynching. I am not forgetting that we do have the grave question
of intolerance to fight: I ami not forgetting that these things can be
overturned, as they have been in the past. and must be attacked
again and again; but I hope and believe the point of view I am
trying to exl)iain to you nay be considered representative of south-
ern opinion on this broad question, and that our social problems
cannot be handled in an atmosphere of entity and prejudice.

When a crisis arises in a community, organization and legislation
and4 constructive neasures break down. Many conmiunities in the
Sonth have been faced with questions like that. Under such cirCulIB-
stan'es then'e is not much chance for Negro justie when people are
in i fienzv like that. Tlhe oil' thing to.do s to event the out-
break. 'l'lie majority is against it. I assure you that that is so. If
you have a different opinion. it is because of certain communities in
which there have been crises at times, but you cannot judge general
.entiment in the South by those.
We have m) wav of (ol)ing with the lynching situation e.keept

thr -ugh the l11w. an(I 1 ('11an say to you that the most of my generation
have biepolle co4nvinee(l that it will have to be through a Federal law.
We are not really strong enough to handle it.. and we would like for
iou to strengthen our hands in facing this )robhnl by passing a law

'that will make the communityy 11101(ldecent and safe to work ill and
to live in. In getting this bill enacted into law, it is not going to bu,
difficult to Make a case against lynching. but the difficulty will be to
make a case for the Federal Government. I suppose yoi know that
at times in the South the Federal Govennment has itot had a very
goo(] reputation. 

"

We have talked a. good deal in the South about State rights. We
have talked this State rights matter more than personall rights an14
more than humn rights and mor'e tnlil national rights. At this
time there are many people in the South who al( earnestly desirous
of justice between the races , and are willing to have the Federa1
Goveiment take a part in bringing that about.

Thie Iwase t'oerce the States" is no answer to anything. Some
of us who are still too voting to be thoroughly orthodox consider it
a little metaphysical. 1 11111 not saying that Ole constitutional issue
is not important. It is. but it seems a little mhetal)hysical to bring
that answer ,i) whenever this question is raised. Personally. I wul
ratlher! see tile Fedeala1 Goven llmeit assert sole of tile alltholity (it
the State than to see the mob (d) it. I do not think that is neces-
s5ily13 the choice. hut if it were I would not hesitate very long
111)011t it.

I would Considher it very unfortulate and very 1m 1fain' to Challenge
this law on the gr'oundl that it is directed against Souther-n State,.
111111 is designed to um.'jp the authority vested in the States. I look
1Ijll)i it as all aid to tile States. sollehilng that will tei(l to uphold
the judicial intogr-ity of our States. We do itot question the rifrht
of the Federal Governnkint to send troops in when local justice
breaks down. I woull n(h rather see the Federal Govern1lmellt
take a part, in stich things through law anid judicial action than to
have to wait until troops are sent iin.
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I was brought up in a State rights school of thought., but I know
very well that the Federal (*overnment does have a constitutional
obligation to mtiake good its guaranty through the Constitution that
every citizen is entitledl to equal protection "of the law, and that no
person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due
process of law.

On the other hand, I have been taught, and I know. that the p(,liet
power of the State stands as a stumbling block to that. I thitill a
very strong constitutional case can be made on both those bases. I
think not only that one can be, but that one will be. It is not for us
to decide wither this is a constitutional measure. That is .,ine.
thing for the courts to decide. I feel sure a clear-cut issue of con.
stitutionality can be presented.

I think I might say in conclusion that opinion in the South. -wltl
especially amotig my generationl, is rapidly becoming nlore prag.
inatic than egoistic; that it is becoming more really realistic thii
traditional. There are thousands of tus who care so nich about this
that we are willing to receive help from any quarter, even from our
National Governmient. I really believe and hope our rep. e ittl-
tives in Congress will consider this overwhelming j1IoO-ti,,nI Of
intelligent southern opinion, and when confronted with a choice 1.
teen curbing lynching and crbing the Federal Government they
will choose the former.

Senator VAN Nuys. Thank tou very much, Miss Vebb.
The next speaker is Charles H. Houston, dean of the Howard

University Law School. At the request of the Attorney General
of the United States Mr. Houston prepared a brief on the lynching
of the Negroes at Tuscaloosa, Ala., in August 1933.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES H. HOUSTON, DEAN OF HOWARD
UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. HOUSTON. If it please the committee, I appear before you as
a citizen sworn to uphold the Constitution by three separate oaths:
As a Reserve officer, as a lawyer, and as a member of the Board
of Education of the'District of Columbia. I mention this so that
you may judge what I have to say not as the rash statements of a
person who has nothing to lose and no faith to keep. but as the
sober statement of one who is fully conscious of his duties and who
speaks as a friend. I also want to speak as a war veteran. not as
one who was drafted but as one who voluntarily enlisted: and
finally from a standpoint of public obligation, as the administrator
of a law school which is training young men to respect and try
to improve the legal order.

I am not here to discuss the constitutionality of the bill. as that
will be handled by others who have made a special study of this
question. My primary ipurpoe is to discuss the international z.d
domestic imllications of lynchings in the United States, and to
point out the need why Federal legislation must be enacted and
then firmly enforced.

The international implications of lynchings have two aspects. the
effect of lynchings on foreign nations and their peoples, and' the
effect of lynchings on the people of the United States as related
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to international situations. If the press can be believed, there is
hardly an incident in which our Uiovernment attempts to warn
foreign nations about their inability to .suppress internal disorders
that the foreign nation either officially or through its press does
not challenge this country for its failure to suppress mob murders
at home. The United States has no standing to criticize the riots
in Paris and Vienna while mobs range in this land from Maryland
to California. The failure of this country to suppress the lynching
evil crilpples its prestige and exposes its attempts to interferes or
dictate in West Indian and Central American affairs as hypocrisy
and special privilege. And certainlyr among nations having a non-
Caucasian element Th their populations the existence of the iynchmg
evil directed as it is mainly against blacks furnishes the basis for
a propaganda which will arouse their populations to fanatical fury
against the United States. We are near enough to the World War
to understand what clever persistent propaganda will do.

The notorious Scottsboro cases, which are not the kind of lynch-
ings which this bill is aimed to reach, are nevertheless close enough
to illustrate my point. I should now like to exhibit for the record
a series of posters front various countries showing the use which
foreign peoples can make of the lynching evil.

This is a Dutch poster, which was posted up at an open-air protest.
This one is a French poster, and I call the committee's attention to
"Save the Scottsboro Negroes ", at the bottom. I should like to
call attention to another poster. It is printed in a Scandinavian
language. The picture is a picture of Ada Wright, the mother of
one of the Scottsboro boys. She and a gentleman named Engahl

"made a trip to Europe and spoke in 30 different countries. This is
a German poster: "Seven Negro workers condemned to death."
I have here another French poster. Finally, I have another poster
in Scandinavian, which again is an announcement of a meeting by
Mrs. Wright.

When one considers that these powers are only samples; that entire
cities were plastered with them; that Scottsboro indignation and
protest meetings were held in all countries of the civilized world, one
can begin to glimpse in a small way what the lynching evil is costing
the United States from an international point of view. The riots and
protests which were staged in front of United States embassies and
consulates in the principal cities of Europe and South America are
more indicators of this country loss of prestige.

Now, Mr. Walter White and others have already told you that the
Negro is sick and tired of being lynched and generally mistreated in
spite of his hitherto unwavering loyalty to this country. Perhaps
you have not thought about this. But foreign nations have, and
there is not a single foreign nation which envisions the possibility of
war with the United States that does not gamble on the possibility of
Negro defection. Less than 2 months ago a supposedly semlofficial
provocative Japanese book was seized and all copies inHawaii con-
fiscated. This book was supposed to be a narrative of a future war
between the United States and Japan, and according to the Afro-
.merican, January 27, 1934-
* + * American Fleet starts through the panaia Canal In an effort to

reach the Pacifie coast before the Japaiese battle fleet. The captain has
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trouble with at Negro who is supposed ti have deserted fle ship at llabatla,
and while the captain is discussing his safety with his officers the Negro slips
into his cabin and causes 41 terrific explosion which wrtks tit, ship.

The story then states that: "Tile President of the United States issues Al
order that no Negro may become t soldier of the United States, thereby cutting
down (n the forces."

The next question is whether there is any basis for this Japanese
propaganda. May I quote from the Harlem Liberator. February 3.
1934, "Negroes speak of war ". by Langdon Hughes:

When the time cones for the iext war. 'in asking you, remember tie last
war. I'm asking yevl what you fought for and what you would be fighting
for again! I'm asking low many of the lies you were told do you still believe?
Does any Negro, believe, for instance. that the world was actually save for
democracy? Does any Negro believe, any nore, in closing ranks with the war
makers? Mayhe a few soldiers believed Dr. Moton when he came olver to
France talking about. " 1le ilce and fight for the nice white folks. BI meek
and shoot sonte (hernits." But do any Negroes believe hin now. with lynche
black workers hanging oil trees all around Tuskegee? I'm asking you?

I was in France and heard )r. Moton say that.
And after the Chicago riots, and tle Washington riots, and the Eallst St.

Louis riots, and more recently the bonus itarch, is it some foreign army needs
to be fought?

And listen, I'm asking you, with all the war ships and inarines and officers
and Secretary of the Navy going to ('uba, can't tbey send even one sergeant
after Shamblin in Alabama?

And even if I was studying fighting, which I ain't, why couldn't I do a little
killing in the Navy without wrassling with pots and pans, or join the Marines,
the lily-white Marines, and see the world, or go in the air force where you
never admitted Negroes yet? I'd like to be above the battle too. Or do you
think you gonna use me for stevedoring again?

And when the next war comes, I want to know whose war and why. For
instance, If it's the Japanese you're speaking of-there's plenty of perils for
tue right here at hone that needs attending to; what about them labor unions
thlt won't admit Negroes? And what about all of them factories where I
,can't work. it even there was work? And what about the schools I can't go to.
and the States I can't vote in, and the Juries I can't sit on? And what about
all them sheriffs that can never find out who (lid tile lynching? And what
about something to eit w?4thout putting on a uniform and going out to killing
folks I never saw to get it? And what about theia " separate colored" codes
in th6 N.R.A.? Atd what about a voice in whose running this country and
why-before I even think about crassiiig tile water and fighting again?

Who said I want to go to war? If I do. it ain't going to be tile samte wal.
flte President wants to go too. No. sir. I been hanging till ai rope iln Ahlmatiami
too long.

I cOnfess that Landon Hughes is a poet and a radical, but the
point to be impressed is that sober Negroes who are keeping their
mouths shut have the same thoughts in the backs of their heads.
Only last Sunday. 2 days ago. Congressmuan DePriest gave a music.
cal in the auditoritun of the new House Office Building. A large
gathering of the leading Negroes of the city were there. all the
Negro officials almost. Mr. William Tyler 1 age. former Clerk of
the House. was the principal speaker. After the proper oratorical
approach lIe swept to his climax that the Negro had never deserted
the country in tine of need and the United States can always count
on his unwavering loyalty. Not even a decent ripple of applause
trickled through the lrOOllt. If you think I exaggerate, you can ask
any of the several Congressmen who were present.
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May I call your attention to the situation in the last war? If you
examine tile recordss of the War Department you will find that the
estitlished Negroes, the leading Negroes, did not enter the Army.
Fort Des Moines, where the first Negro officers were trained, was a
camp of boys except for the Regular Army men who were there.
Out of more than 100 civilians who went to the officers' training
catip from the District of Columbia I can only recall two men coi-
missioned who were over the age of the first'draft, and they were
both members of the metropolitan police department: .Wormley
Jones and Paul Jones.

I am not trying to raise a bogey or scare anybody. Personally
I realize that our salvation lies in sharing the hazards of the national
life. But I think you and the country both should know that there
is grave disillusionment and deep distrust amug large elements
of the Negro pollution, especially in the South. It does not show
on the smface. The southern Negro is far too canny for that; le
knows he has not got a chance in case of open resistance. But week
in and week out, the Negro press is feeding the Negro population
with stories of lynhings. stories of oppression which are all too
true, and they cannot help but take effect. And the time may come
in an international crisis when the loyalty or disloyalty of one tenth
of the population may spell the difference between national success
and national disaster; and that day, unless sooner wiped out, the
country may reap the lynching harvest.

Why? Because the South will be afraid for tile country to arm
Negroes in any large numbers. You may recall that a large part
of the Negro troops were not called until a month after the white
troops. fou may also recall that the Negro officers were not called
into canip until a month after the white officers - that the Twenty-
fourth Infantry had arrived at Houston, and immediately after-
wards changes were made in the plans for mobilization of the
Ninety-second Division, and it was never mobilized until it reached
France. What happened was that the Negro troops were kept back
until the white troops had been put into camp. I was in the Three
Hundred and Sixty-eighth Infantry, which was at Camp Meade.
and the Three Hundred and Fifty-first Artillery. 'The purpose of
tht was because another Houston outbreak on the part of the troops
was feared, and it was arranged so that any unrest on the part of the
Negro troops could be smothered. That was the situation back in
1917. and conditions are much worse at the present time.

And the South will be likewise afraid to go off to fight. with a
discontented Negro population left at home. The result will be that
he national effort will be paralized before it even gets under way.
. respectfully submit and urge upon you that this is not merely a
matter of State concern, but. a matter which goes to the roxtso of
'he national life and imst be met by the full strength of the Federal
.i government where the States have failed.

I should like now to speak (f some of the domestic implations
.f lynching. First of all, froin the standpoint of white and Ida k
diW, the breakdown of orderly govermneuit. With the unrest in
:his country among whites and blacks both, a mob lynching a Negro
nay any day go on to attack the government t itself. The open
'ebellion agaiinst the State on the Eastern Shore of Marylamd last
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November is an indication what this country inay expect if the
lynching spirit is not first curbe(d. then completely stamped out. The
startling spectacle of Giovernor Rolph practically abdicating to mob
rule casts its shadow into the future. Instead )f a government by
responsible public officials with some nasure of accountability, the
community becomes the prey of irresponsible mobs and 'ecret soci.
eties. Quoting from the report of the southern commission on the
study of lynching, issued Noveniber 24, 11933, as a result of its in.
vestfgation of the Tuscaloosa lynclhings in August 19,33, 1 call votr
attention to the conditions found by the most authoritative botly in
the South:

Contributing to the extreme comniiity hysteria lit Tusealoosn was the effort
of the International Labor Defense to enter the case as counsel for the accused
Negroes-an effort repelled by mob violence. Inimediate responsibility for this
reaction, and probably for the lynchings themselves, rests upon a local secret
organization, the Citizens' Protective League, with oil elaborate system of
espionage and itinidotion. The memlierslip of this organization runs tito
the hundreds and reaches into the Courthouse and into some of the families
prominently connected with the recently organized council against crime. Much
of the hysteria observeli in the Tuscaloosa vicinity is directly traceable to a
pervasive, unreasoning fear, even on the part of the most Intelligent lople,
that Communist agents had atitually organized conspiricles of violence, ot.
rage, and insurrection anong the large Negro population of the County.

Even had these rumors been true, they would lve afforded no justlfieltioll
for an orgy of murder and Ilntlmidtion. As i matter of fact. however, the
most careful search failed to reveal any Insurgent spirit whatever anuong
the Negro poulphiition, op even any evidence of sustained effort onl the ))art
of the Communists to gain Negro support. The fears of the coninity on this
score seeni so unjustified thlit 01ne1 must 11esl loli whether they have not
grown up as defenses anid excuses. Colnmuiiisni is Tuscaloosa's scapegoat,

At present Tuscaloosa Negroes in till walks of life are fearful of their
security. They feel that they cannot depend upon. the constituted authorities
for protection. Many Negroes Interpret the recent repeated failures of the
police and courts to mean that they must look to their own strength. Never.
theless, they have exercised commendable restraint and forbearance. Fearful
as it is, Tuscaloosa's list of casualties might have been-and may yet be--
much longer. The underlying causes are still there.

The white nan's control of the Negro group, particularly in the rural areas,
has been carried to surprising lengths. All Negro metings must be held in
the daytime; suspicious strangers are oni the iros.ribed list. A whIte landlord
spies on a Negro chur('h service, meeting at 3 o'clock Friday afteTnooni and later
dispels a rumor of its radical nature by saving, " No; that was no Communist
meeting; I was there myself; just a handful of crippled old " nigger women."

Herbert K. Stockton, in his brief supportilig the Dyer antilynch-
ing bill, in 1922, warned the Congress of the United States, and par.
ticularly the Senate Committee on the Judiciary (p. 7) :

The evil is rampant, it is hellish in partleular Instances, it is dtinger.s
to the Nation Ii) its tnereasjiig threats of race war and mob rule. To cure
such a cruel cancer in our body polite, every curative force should be Ket
in motion.

Let me next point out the utter demoralization of the law-enforce-
ment officers themselves as a result of the lynching evil. I quote
from James Harmon Chadbourn's Lynching and the Law, 1933,
University of North Carolina, as to a representative attitude of
peace officers in some of the 1930 lynching cases:

"Do you think I am going to risk my life protecting a nigger?" * * *
In the majority of cases the sheriff and other peace officers merely stood by
while the mob did Its work. After the tragedy they said that the mob had
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taken them, completely by surprise, or that, though aware of the impending
singerr, they were unwilling to shoot into the crowd lest they kill innocent
men, women, and children. At Marion. Cartersville, Scooba, Union, and Plant
City the slheriffs or other peace officers were either in connivance with the
mob or else extremely stupid. In each case the mob took possession of the
accused in the presence of the officer who did not fire a shot or make any
other real effort to protect the accused.

In Boliver County. Miss., the local deputy sheriffs rode out to the place
wlvre the man hunt was under way. When he found that the aeCused Negro
was certain of being caught, he returned to his courthouse office, quite content
with the way the thing was being handled. In two other plantation coun-
ties-Brazos, Ter., and Sumter, Ala.-the officers deliberately left matters in
tile hillide of tile local people.

A tradition in these counties, respected by sheriff and peace officers as well
as by the public, leaves to the planter and his overseer the settlement of any
trouble which arises on the plantation among the Negroes themselves or be-
tween him and the overseer or planter. Most crimes in these counties are
looked upon as labor troubles, to be settled by those 'who own and control the
pwiitatiois. As a corollary, to all pr(theal purposes. the sheriff and other
hieuee officers ore the planters' agents.

On the direct point of collusion between law-enforcement officers
and mobs. for a typical case I refer you to thul Tuscaloosa lynchings
in 1933. where the southern commissioji made an express finding
that-
Uniqjuestioiably the officers of Tuscaloosa Copunty have not perforined their

dUty in safeguarding these prisoners or protecting them from violence. We
are convinced that some of the county officers connived in the taking of the
three Negroes seized.

This illustration wouldd be multiplied many times over by even a
casual examination of Chadbourn Raper's The Tragedy of Lynching
or White's Rope and Faggot. All the authorities point out that the
local Judiciary and local peace officers are afraid to antagonize their
local 'electorate, and. as the travesty on the Eastern Shore in DeLei-
bet showed, the Ne4;ro is put to death and the lynchers go free. with
official sanction. ire'nality is made the price of political success.

Another point which the Contgress calnot afford to overlook is
the effect of lynching in brutalizing the white population. In the
1933 lyncling. the most striking feature of nearly every press photo-
graph is the number of women and little children present at the
festivities. And the more opel and notorious the lynchYapg is the
greater the sadistic atrocities the 1)o) leaders indulge it. for the
benefit of the spectators. Henry Lowry. Mississippi. 1920. burned
by inches after the afternoon papers Iad been advised 'to issue
"(xtras " as to time, )lace, and other a rrangem-nt.s. Mary Turner,
in Georgia, strunty up by the ankles and her unborn child ripped
from her elly. deorge Arnwoo strung U) and roasted in Mary-
land and his body left in the Negro sectionn" Victims dragged faze
downward through the Negro section at the end of a rope"attached
to an automobile. Yet people say it is not tinie for the Congress of
the United States to step in.

I should like to say a few words on what the Negro knows about
tile cases of lyiichings. Lynching&' ajOlogists have lcpssed through
certain definite patterns. 'irs it. was the gag that lynchings were
rested to only in sex crimes; but 4,ven Southern wh ite authorities
admit that less than one sixth of the Negroes lynched have heen
accused of sex crimes. Then with that apology exploded, the next
defense was the breakdown and delay in the courts. But again
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Southern authorities themselves point out that there has beeu no,
breakdown in the courts so far as Negroes are concerned. Chad.
bourn says (p. 10) that the evidence is convininigZ that Nogroes who
are tried for serious crine.i in lynching communities tire tmove dras,-
ticall, punished than are white similarly, circumlnstanced.

A Xeg'o was lynched in Waco, Tex., ii) 1916, after 1b hld l)tell
convicted and sentenced to death, having first waived his right to a
change of venue and to an appeal. The three Lowinans were lynched
on the outskirts of Aiken, S.C., in 1925. after being 'l(llitted. So
that it cannot be ascribed to a breakdown in the .ourts. Now tile
current excuse is (omlllnlisnm.

Comamunism is gained for the recent outbreaks oni the Eastern
Shore. The community is supposed to resent coultnistic interfer-
ence ini the Etlel Lee case. But the community doet not state that
repeated attempts were made to lynch Lee before communists ever
contacted him, and that they did not contact hit until after he had
been brought to Baltimore for safe-keeping. In Tuscaloosa. coin-
mnunism is blamed for the lynchings of Iipplen. Harden, 11n1d Clark
last August. But the first attempt to lynch the three boys was ntde
June 21, almost a month before the 'omlInists entered the case.
And they were actually lynched oil the night of Atigiit 12-13. 2
days after the connnm;ist lawyers had been put entirely out of the
(ase by the court and the defense of the )oys tiuned over ol ll)etely
to minbers of the loealt bar appointed by the oturt. The sontltbrmi
c(fMlissioln finds that-

(C03n11ilitIIINJI IS rUNse0loosg's st.ajltgoat. If ti1 ('41111ti1titY wre really afrial 4if
cozumnallasi. Its best defense would le li extling (ii Neglies full imfl'tIcton
unlter the law. ('ertalialy the Tuscloosa communtlty could hardly halve priaced
itself In a worse light than It did by isIsting that the Negltes' deftiis'c. lie
left liI local ti1tlds, ild theat lIernattlug them to lIn lpyiwt'hle. an(1 the lytcher.s
to go unjuttlshied.

The truth of the matter is that lynching is not to protect %olitliern
women lit southern profits. to continue the exploitation of the Negro,
and to terrorize him to the point that he dare not ninke ally resistance
or protest. The southern commission itself finds that t lit I li bot-
toan of muc11h of this so-called " defense of lynching ' lies tile deternm-
ination of many white Peol)ie to continue tith economlic exploitation of
the 'Negro. May I ill ustrtate by the cotton-crop situation in Tits-
(aloosa County? There pursuant to recent governmentt policy cer-
tail Cotton acreage was plowed u1.nder. Six thousanl cotton checks
were sent into the county is compensation for the plowed uider cvot-
ton. In spite of the tact that Negro farmers represent over S0
percent of the farm occupiers. and in spite of tte notorious fact how
they are cheated in their accounts by their white landlords. only
11.5 of the 6.000 checks were made out to Negroeis. tnd even its t)
these 115 cheeks the southern commission could not find a single
instance where a Negro farmer got the actual )roceeds: of the .h4thck.
There is the secret for lynching, b1)th in Alaba iial and on the Eastern
S1nore of Maryland.

The Negro also knows that the lynchers go free. So far as I know,
there is not a single case )ending where any fair chance of conviction
a 1933 lyncher exists. In the Washington'Herald. February 7, 193 ,
Dr. Will W. Alexander, of the Conmission on Interracial Coopera-,
tion, urging a Federal law' stated that ill the 1880 recorde(l lynch-
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ing: from 1900 to 1930, convictions were obtained in only 12 cases,
less than 1 percent of the total.

Further, the Negro knows that even the local judges cannot be
depended upon; that they will change their stories under pressure.
Judge Duer changed his story on Me Salisbury lynching; Judge
Foster changed his story in the Tuscaloosa lynching. The day after
the lynching the press quoted him as saying that nobody had gotten
his consent to move the boys from Tuscaloosa to Birmingham as
required under Alabama law. But when the southern commission
made its report 3 months later he is quoted as saying that he had

consented for the boys to be moved. Either the commission, the press,
or Judge Foster is wrong.

The Negro knows that the liberal southern press, the liberal or-
ganizations in the South, and the southern. liberals themselves are
powerless. There never has been a lynching which has aroused
stronger protest in the South than the TuscaToosa lynchings. The
Governor of Alabama offered rewards; the liberals of Alabama issued
signed statements urging support of law and punishment of the
lynchers; the press clamored for convictions, but nothing happened.
7,f nobody else in this country knows it, the Negro knows that the
States have failed.

May I also call your attention to a quotation from the brief with
the Attorney General, taken from the Montgomery Assizer of
August 17, 1988:

A state that does not offer )rotection to the most loyal of Its residents does
not deserve the right to call itself a sovereign State.

Finally. may I say that the Negro not only expects legislation
from Congress to curb and wipe out the lynching evil but he also
expects that this legislation will not be a mere gesture. He expects
it to be enforced. If the Department of Justice does not do any
more with the new legislation than it has done with the legislation
already on the books covering State action in depriving Negro
citizens of their civil rights, the law will be a dead letter before it is
enacted. I say to you in all sincerity, as one sworn to uphold the
law, that if the Negro is to remain loyal, if he is to keep faith in
time of national need, he demands protection not as a beggar or ward
of the Government but as a citizen of the State where he resides.

Senator VAN Nuys. Are there any questions I
Senator DIETERICH. Have you studied this proposed legislation ?
Mr. HousToN. To some extent, sir. I have not studied it critically.
Senator DiETRICH. Your recitation of conditions down there is

very interesting. I assume that you are generally familiar with this
bill.

Mr. HousToN. Yes.
Senator DiETERICH. You understand there is no provision in this

bill by which the Federal Government may undertake to prosecute
the mob that commits the crime, do you not?

Mr. HousToN. I appreciate that.
Senator DImTiICH. But it does undertake to prosecute thoso olli-

cers who, by reason of their negligence, have made possible th com-
mission of that crime?

Mr. HousToN. If the people of the State do not prosecute.
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Senator DETzRIcH. You made the statement that you expect tile
Federal Congress not only to pass legislation but to see that it is
enforced.

Mr. HousTox. Yes, sir.
Senator DIETEcH. Without any qualification as to that statement,

you could not expect the Federal Congress to do more than it has
the power to do, could you I

M. HousToN. Except that the Federal Congress, through the Sel.
ate, has the power of impeachment..

Senator DIETERICH. And those officers would be prosecuted in the
Federal district court of the district in which the offense was coin.
mitted?

Mr. HousToN. Yes, sir.
Senator Di nICH. You cannot hold the Congress responsible,

can you, if the Federal court or the prosecuting officer or juries in
that court would be motivated by the same things that now motivate
the circuit judges and the juries and the prosecuting officers who are
elected from the counties?

Mr. HousToN. We do not expect to hold the Congress to anything
more than the Congress can do. All the Congress can do is to pass
the legislation, and then it eeDIs to me the Senate, by its power of
confirmation, and also both Houses of Congress, by their power of
impeachment, can certainly see that individuals of the proper type
shall be selected to carry on the enforcement.

Senator DiETElUCU. Yon ilnderstand. of ,ours,. that ('onress has
no power to take the police authority to itself.

Mr. HousToz;. We are not asking that. When we say the law
should be enforced we mean there is a certain point where it all
depends upon the human being filling the office..

Senator DIETEmRIC. It all depends upon the officers charged with
the enforcement of that Federal law.

Mr. Hous'ro. That is quite true.
Senator DIETERICH. They must be selected from the particular

loclity.
Mr. HousToN. But Congress in making that selection, or approv-

ing the.selection, should first, it seems to me, examine into the ante.
cedents of these individuals and make the proper investigation to
determine whether or not they would enforce the law. Then, when
they have taken office, after confirmation by the Senate, I think the
Congress is not entitled to sit down and say its job is done. Congress
has the power through impeachment, although that is a very unusual
proceeding, to correct.

Senator DIEFrrICii. Congress has the power if it gets the correct
information. Sometimes controversies arise and Congress is unable
to determine the real truth. You realize that fact, do you not?

Mr. HousTON. We are aware of the fact that the whole thing is a
human machine. We are asking for a bona fide, honest effort.

Senator I)m'Dmjuwn. You have a right to expect that?
Mr. HoUsroN. Yes.
Senator DIEmIETC1. Your statement. .is well as that of others, seeni

to Cover the Southern Stlat(,s. Have yoi ally Complaint as to condi-
tions in any of the Northern States, outside of a few little cases, such
as labor outbreaks?
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Mr. HousToN. I should say to you, Senator, that if I went into
that I should probably be going beyond the scope of this particular
hearing. We have many complaints, but I do not think this is the
time to bring them out.

Senator DIEmRICH. I suppose that you have had some complaints
from our State?

Mr. HousToN. Yes.
Senator DiETE, ICH. Such as East St. Louis and Chicago?
Mr. HousToN. Yes.
Senator DizmICH. Those were more or less labor disturbances, a

sort of resentment of local labor to things that might have happened
if they had not been members of the Negro race.

Mr. HousTon. There was also a little more than that. You can
appreciate that the question of property ownership was also involved
on the South Side, the Negroes moving into certain sections.

Senator DIETE IICH. I understand.
Mr. HoUsToN. None of these questions can be picked out one from

the other. I think we cannot say the job is finished when legislation.
is passed. It is just one instrumentality toward reaching a solution
of all these troubl)esome questions, about which the last speaker said
the members of her generation were going to face.

Senator DiETERICI1. You are a lawyer. What do you say as to the
question of providing a penalty of $10,000 against a county or State?

Mr. HousToN. I have been paying attention to the question that
has been asked. I have two answers to it. The first is, it seems to
me. leaving out the question as to when a man comes within the
provisions, a mob killinF just a person alone-

Senator DIETEicH. Not in the custody of the officers.
Mr. HousTo-.. Addressing ourselves first to the penalty, I think

you have in mind circumstances where the officers have done every-
thing in their power to prevent the occurrence, and a penalty of
$10,000 may be imposed upon the county.

Senator DIETERICH. Yes.
Mr. HovsTo.N. I should say that would be an extreme case. That

would be an exception to the general situation and probably would be
imore or less a case in which the county should be more or less
released. What we are trying to do is to make it so much the busi-
ness of the entire county, so much the sense of responsibility of every
taxpayer in the county, that lynching will be stopped before it gets
started.

We have another thing I may call attention to. Since you have
raised the question of prosecution in the district court, I may say
the form of penalty is a civil action, I take it. Perhaps a civil action
to recover damages as a result of mob violence would be more effec-
tive than a criminal prosecution, because of the power to direct a
verdict and other conditions which give more control of a civil
action.

Senator DIETERIC1r. I am just thinking aloud and not expressing
my own views. The difficulty I see is that this proposed hpgislation
must have general application to every State in the Union.

Mr. HousToN. I grant you that.
Senator DIETEnmCu. It must have general application to all citi-

zens, regardless of color.
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Mr. HousTOvN. Yes.
Senator DIsETERtCu. I am wondering if there could not be some

provision in this bill that would protect those communities that have
not been in the habit of practicing lynching. There are many con,.
munities in the United States that have not been in that habit, and
it seems to me very unjust to penalize a community when the officers
have tried to do what they coul do to protect the victim of a mob.
I am not talking about the colored race, but I have in mind more
particularly three or four people taking a man out and killing him.

Mr. HOUSTON. May I say that I do not think the Negro wants to
penalize anybody. The only thing he wants is protection.

Senator DiEmIR-cU. I understand that.
Mr. HousToN. As to the second point, as to those counties where

you do not have this same situation, the kind of places you have been
talking about, it may very well be that in the examination of the bill
the committee may be able to make improvements. I have 1ot
studied the bill sufficiently to go into that, but I might call atteltion
to one point, that we must recognize that whatever is the minimum
penalty or damages established in the bill, that is going to be tile
amount that will ordinarily be recovered.

Senator DiETEIICH. If we act upon that assumption, do you think
we will be justified in disregarding the broad principle of justice
that only those who are guilty shall be punished?

Mr. OUSTON. Is it not true that this bill also provides a liability
of the officers?

Senator DiETERICH. Yes; but I am talking particularly aboift the
matter of the State or county.

Mr. HOUSTON. This much seems to me to be true in that regard:
Again we get back to the proposition of the selection of officers who
will discharge their duties )roperly. If the county chooses to elect
irresponsible officers, it seents to me that is a Problem of the county.
It seems to me the county has possibilities of protecting itself with
these officers. It has the possibility of requiring sufficient bond. It
has many possibilities. ( do not want to see any county unjit stly
penalized. It seems to me the question of the penalty is one )f te
most vital points.

Senator DiETERIC1I. I am in sympathy with the principle of tHe
bill and to that section as applied to those who are negligent ji
protecting human life.

Mr. HousioN. May I call attention to a statement by Mr. Chad.
bourn? I think it might be interesting, Senator, on this particular
point:

1894. R.C. (.. IQtenJiuni. I" Let It loe Intelligently 1un1der'stood iI tle begin.
Illg that th('re Itrv' go,,Pd jM!Ioplet ill tilte Sotith as well as there tire bid people Il
the South, aild that we do lit hiohl( tlit' folul(t'r resiotisllme for the llmiumat
lIrtithilte, of tbe littr. mily so fir tS Iles |II theli' power to l'revt, llt them.
A al'lure oil the part of the good people of tile Nouth. through/ h caelsfiesq.
ihldiffel ,c(e, or wilful n gh(, t, to elforce til ftw of tle 1id agaist those who
(olllit crlme.- initkt.s then morally responsible for the cril s committed.
The smoking rufis of devitstaitd holmls 1it41 the uilsightly IIStM'eI of the UVl-
herled bodies of niiwdei'ed Negroes * * * Is le loss bltttable ulon the
gooul people of the South Who look oil with utter hidlfft'erewe thian It Is upon
tile lid people of tie South Whl aettilly 4 Ii1t1ttitt('d the wrolgs."

Translating that to this siti. iorn. I can -say that as a prophylactic
measure I think it is necers.vy to make it so ntch the business of
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every taxpayer that he will be a committee of one, whenever any
condition arises which is likely to result in a lynching, to do his
best to stop it, because he wouldbe pecuniarily liable for it.

Does that answer your question?
Senator DIETRIciK. It answers my question; but I think that

there is a vast difference between the two situations to which I have
referred, and a vast difference between different sections of the coun-
try. I realize that what you say has very great application to con-
ditions that you have described in your testimony.

Mr. HousToN. May I make a further answer by saying that, as
to the other sections of the country, the chances are the law will
never have to be called into effect?

Senator DIE cK. I understand it would never have to be called
into effect for the purpose you are talking about, but it would be
called into effect every time three people got together and killedsomebody.

Mr. I-ousToN. I have not quite made up my mind as to that, but

I think the committee in going over the bill might find it advisable to
revamp it in some respects.

STATEMENT OF HERBERT K. STOCKTON, REPRESENTING THE
NA T I 0 N A L ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
COLORED PEOPLE

Senator VAN Nuys. May I next call upon Mr. Herbert K. Stock-
ton, representing the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, as a member of its national legal committee.

I understand that he wants to discuss the constitutionality of the
bill.

Mr. STOCKTON. I thought if I might add a few words on that sub-
ject, it might be helpful to the committee. I worked on the brief
on the Dyer bill for Senator Shortridge.

Senator VAN Nuys. State your connection and your experience
and your address.

Mr. STOCKTON. My name is Herbert K. Stockton an attorney of
97 Williams Street New York City. I am a member of the legal
committee of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People. I am an active practicing lawyer at that address
and have been for 30 years. In 1922 I got into the briefing of the
Dyer antilynching bill, at the suggestion of Senator Borah. Follow-
ing that I joined the legal committee of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People and was for a time on the board
of directors. I had to leave that because of the pressure of other
vork. I am now on the legal committee, and appear here in that

capacity. I have done some work in the revising of the draft of
this bill and in looking into its constitutionality as compared with
the Dyer bill.

Senator VAN NuYS. You may proceed.
Mr. STOCKTON. I wish to make the point that we do not need to

fear the bugaboo of unconstitutionality. This bill is an improvement
over the Dyer bill. I believe the bill is constitutional, and a little
later I will state very briefly why.

42640-34--PT 1-7
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In the second place, I thipk it would not be. good policy to refuse
to pass the bill because it may be similar to what was known as fhe
" Force Bill." This bill has nothing in coHnon with the bills which
were resented by the South. This is a bill to help that element in
the South and in other States-North, South. East, and West, wihiel
are fighting against the prevalence of lynching and trying to stol) it.

Assuming that we have a genuine desire to stop 1ynching, there
are two questions which we may reasonably want to have answered
before recommending or voting in favor of an antilynehing bill in
the form proposed by Senators Costiganand Vaa'ner. First. is it
sound policy to enact a F federal law against lynsching? Seeonid, i,
the proposed law constitutional?

It ought to be clear to us now that mob violence in the form of
lynching is a step toward the disintegration of civilization. Cancer
has been described as the anarchic revolt, of cells which break loose
from their internal control and invade surrounding tissue. It is not
far-fetched to call lynching a cancer of the body politic. The po.
tentialities for disaster in such a habit of violent anarchy should be
enough to make us want to forestall and control such antisocial
violence, especially in view of what we have witne.,sed since August
1914, and in view of what we see in the headlines of current news.
papers.

If the enactment of a Federal antilynching law meant that the
Federal Government was going to have to act repressively against
a unanimously apathetic or hostile State this policy might well be
examined with some trepidation. Fortunately there is not a State
of this country today where there are not active and in many in.
stances effective individuals and agencies working against the lynch.
ing habit. These elements within the States. however, are obviously
handicapped and sometimes paralyzed by A strong local antisocial
sentiment which stalls the machinery of safety and justice and
leaves the rest of the State no way of acting. Or the whole State
machinery may be paralyzed, as recently in California. In such
situations the obvious agency of law and order to the employed is
one which will not be affected by the anarchistic sentiment of the
locality or of the controlling State officials. The role of tie Fed.
eral Government then may with all propriety be that of a guar.
antor, who is called into action only if officials of the State fail
or refuse to act. This is the foundation, the purl)ose, and the tenor
of this bill.

The fourteenth amendment of the Constitution as construed by
the courts provides for and authorizes just such a guarantee. Sec.
tion 1 of the *fourteenth amendment provides:

1. Nor shall any state * * * deny to tiany Persoit within its Jurisdictio1
the equal protection of the laws.

And section 5 provides:
5. The Congress sliall have power to enforce. Iy aqiwolriate hvglshlthm, the

provisions of this article.
We all know that a most characteristic feature of lynching is

that the victim of the lynching mob does not get the same proteC.
tion, either through prevention or through punishment, as does the
victim of other forms of crime; that State and county officials do
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not try to prevent this crime its they try to p'event other crimes,
that they do not try to punish for this crime as they try to punish
for other crimes; in other words, the victim of a lynching .mob does
Itot get the equal protection of the State's laws. This discrimination
very frequently results from the failure to act or from the wrongful
act.s of sheriffs, wardens. and other adiinistrative, executive, or
judicial officials of the State or of its subdivisions.

There is no doubt that the provisions of the amendment apply
to (iscriminatory laws. The Supreme Court and other Federal
courts have made it equally clear that the amendment applies to
discrminatory enforcement.

I take it you are familiar with the history of the fourteenth
amendment. After the Civil War the amendment was passed at
the instance of extremists who wanted to cha'ige the who-e system
of the Government and make it a Federal controlled Government
and abolish State rights. There was litigation resulting in tre-
imendously important Supreme Court decisions about the year 1878
and about the year 1884, since when there has been no litigation"
nor Supreme Court decision on the particular point that confronts
us here, which is the constitutionality of a bill designed to protect
the rights of citizens of States.

The former decisions of the Supi rine Court in the Slaughter House
.s( 11 a14I Civil Rights cases made it perfectly dear that thw coit
would not allow fiNe alindmmenit to take the ;(,effec that has UH-
(lolibtedly been intended of giving the Fdera! UOfmrnment direct
rights it actions against individuals in States. It has held that the
111f,111ndivwnt e(c(uld idy at.t against thle States and liot against the
individuals, asserting that. it wvas Confined and would he confined in
the future to protecting the rights of citizens of States guaranteed
by the Constitution.

There were, however several decisions which have opened up
ienties d1own which this bill can travel constitutionally. One of

those decision was Ex Parte Vir'ginia (100 U.S.). A bill was passed
by tis Congress requiring that there be no diseriminntiion in select-
ing jiuies as between white and colored races. A Virginia Ju(1,ve
was in(licted under that law for discriminating. and lhe took the cas(
to the Supreme Court of the United States, which held the law was
good and the judge was amenable to the l)unishnent of the law for.
(iscriininating in selecting a jury as between whites 'and colored.
The court held that went to the officers of the State and did not relate
to individuals.

The Supreme Court of the United States also said of diserimina-
tion. by exclusion of Nerroes from ur pans, in the (ase of
Tar''an'ee v. Florida (188 p.S. 519). 1 y

Such iu actutl 4Iscrimination Itss lootetitilI Cil Wratltg a k'tIith of QqiIualityv
of rights as it ullscrlmlnation 11114kl by luiw.

In a Chinese case, oil 11"o v. Hopkins (118 U.S. 356). in Califbr-
iiia, when the anti-Chinese feeling was running strong. there was a
(hserinunatory statute which was enforced only against the (hinese
as to their laundries and not against the whites' laundries-. The 84-
preme Court of the United States held that the law. while a)pJar-
ently fair and equal on its face, was inftnded to be and was in fact
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applied in an unequal way and with a desire to favor one as against
another. The court said:

Can a court be blind to what must necessarily be known to every intelligent
person in tie State? * * * The facts shown establish an administration
directed so exclusively against a particular clvss of persons as to warrant and
require the conclusion that, whatever may have been the lntenjt of (he ordinances
as adopted, they are applied by the public authorities charged with their
administration. and thus representing the State Itself, with a indll st tintqual
and oppressive Is to aliouit to a practilc1 deal )y the Statte of that eqil
,protection of the laws which is secured to the petitioners as to all other Ier.
sons. by the broad and benign provisions of the fourteenth amendment to the
Vonstituton of the United States. Though the law Itself be fair on Its face
and impartial In appearance, yet if It Is applied and administered by public
authority with an evil eye and an unequal hand, so as practically to imike
unjust and illegal discriminating between persons it similar circumstaices,
material to their rights, the denial of equal rights is still within the prohlbitqn
of the Oonsttution. * * *

The fact of Ihils dliscrimination Is admitted. No reason for It is shown,
and the conclusion cannot be resisted that no reason for It exists except hog.
tillity to the race and nationality to which the petitioners belong, and which
In the eye of the law Is not justified. The discrimination Is, therefore, illegal,
an(d the public administration which enforces It is a denial of the equal pro.
tection of the laws and a violation of the fourteenth amendment of the
Constitution.

In United States v. Blackbuw' (Fed. Cas. No. 14603), the judge
said:

fly the equal porotectiou of the laws, spoken or in the Indictment, Is meant
that the ordinary newan and appliances which the law has proviled shall
be used and put in operation In all cases of violation of law. Hence If the
outrages and crimes shown to have been committed in the case before you
were well known to the community at large, and that community ond the offi.
vers of the law willfully failed to employ the means provided by low to ferret
out and bring to trial the offenders because of the victims being colored, it is
depriving them of the equal protection of the law. -

And in 1912, in Home Telephone d Telegraph Co. v. Los Angeles
(227 U.S. 278), Mr. Chief Justice White said, at pages 286, 287:

* * * The provisions of the (fourteenth) amendment, as conclusively
flxed by previous decisions are generic in their terms, are addressed, of course,
to the States, but also to every person, whether natural or judicial, who is
,the repository of State power.

*i * • * * * ,

Th'e settled construction of the amendment Is that It presupposes the possi.
ability of an abuse by I. State officer or representative of the powers pos.sessetd
.and deals with such a contingency.

And at page 290:
The immediate and efltcient Federal right to enforce the contract clause of

the ('onstitution as against those who violate or attempt to violate its prohl.
bition, which has always been exerted without question, is but typical of the
power which exists to enforce the guarantees of the fourteenth amendment.

The bill before you, the Costigan-Wagner bill (S. 1)78), consti.
tutes appropriate legislation to discollrage lynching and to assure
to the victims, of whatever race, creed, or color f111 and equal pro-
tection of the laws of the State. The provisions of the act are con-
fined to the subject of lynching by the title, which might perhaps
be better worded, "To prevent and punish lynching by assuring to
persons within the jurisdiction of every State the equal protection
of the laws."
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Summarized, the bill provides:
That if a State (acting, of course, through its officials) fails, neg-

lects, or refuses to provide and maintain protection to the life or
person of any individual against a mob or riotous assemblage, the
State shall be deemed to have denied the equal protection of its laws
to such person.

That any State officer or employee, having the duty of protection
of the life or person of such an individual, who fails or refuses to
miake all diligent efforts to protect such an individual, or to arrest
or prosecute members of a mob, is guilty of a felony punishable by
fine or imprisonment.

That any State officer or employee who conspires to harm or kill
his, prisoner or to let him be taken by a mob, shall with his confeder-
ates be guilty of a felony punishable by a fine or imprisonment.

That the Federal court of the district shall have jurisdiction over
the lynchers on a showing that the State officers have failed to
arrest or prosecute, or that the jurors are so biased that there is no
probability of conviction. The failure to arrest or indict any one
within 30 days, or to prosecute diligently, is prima facie evidence
giving Federal jurisdiction.M That the county where the person is lynched shall forfeit $10,00Q,

recoverable for the use of the family of the victim.
That the lynching of a citizen of a foreign country constitutes a

Federal crime.
It is obvious that these provisions are appropriate to employ the

Federal guaranty of equal protection in such a way as to discourage
lynchings, to prevent their recurrence, and to punish those responsible e
for them. That the courts take this view of such provisions is shown
by the opinion of the Supreme Court of Illinois in People v. Nellis
(249 111. 12), affirming a judgment ousting a sheriff whose lisoners, .
INegro and I white man, were taken from his custody and killed by
a mob, and following which the governor removed l"him under the
Illinois act of 1905 entitled "An act to suppress mob violence ", the
court- said, at page 17:

The first section defines the meaning of the term "serious jury" to perons
and property, as used In the act. The third section makes the lersons whi
compoe a mob with Intent to Inflict damage or Injury uon tile person or prop.
erty of an inldividual charged witl crime guilty of a misdemeanor and sub.
Ject to it fine and Imprisonment in the county jail. The fourth section makes it
a felony for persons c miposing a mob to by violence inflict nmaterial damage
upon the property or serious Injury up)on the person of another under pretens-e
of exercising correctional powers over siul] personn, awl it mak the penulty for
said offense Imprisontient In the penitentiary not exceeding 5 years. The last
(lause of sawl section lir4ies that aniy person| smff,'rhng material i.lmie to
liroperty or Iijury to person ly a niob shall have a right of a.t'.4m .g alilmms tile
county or city it which the Inuttry is ittilct(I for such damnaiges os 1e miay
'Rstauin, to 11n1 amn1ount it exvedinig $5,000. The fifth .-eetlol gives a (iklm ofr
autloh to th, surviving, souse. lilneal hers r iadolpted ehllEiren ol' at erson wih.,
shall suffer death by lynching at the hands of a m11ob, agaigost the cotaltty 410 city
for damages in a suni not exceeding $5,000.

The, sixth section provided that a lynching shout ld be prim1a fav.ie
evidence of the sheriff's failure to do his duty upon wi{ch the
Governor must remove li1, afnd provided that lie umiglht be rc-
instated if he eould show that " he hatid done all in his power to
protect the life of such prison. and perform the ditties rit'iirel of
hin by existing laws respecting the protection of prisoners.
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hI finding that the provisions of thle act ('ffe('tillit41 the object ('X-
pe.edin) its title, the( court said, at page 19:

It is. We 011111C too 0.111. for arguilent that those j1rEovisII)11s of said act
whichk provide that persons engaging In io!) violence shall he guilty of an felony.
and1( Subjiect to Iprisonmenft Ilk tile penlitetiary wIll tetidl to prevent meal front
Joiiig 1114INS. wimti 118senbling and wvill tell(] to the suppressioni of moll violence.,
111141 i I s, IVe think~. Imil ly elemr that the III1Iitig of it liability for (hIlflag('s
upon1 the comaity or city in favor of the v'ictima of it mob whenever molls
tare JlC1'1itt(Il to assemll~be, or, iI (LI$( of hIs dleath, i favor of his widow
or heirs 01, aidoptedl (hll(11elt. will cituse tile taxpayers of such1 county or' (4t3 to
411$CllI'aat 1e4 lisseikihliag, of inohs withII i d much unicIjalitivs an1(1 will cause
alt! laW-abtliig Inca resliig fit Such (')lllmillitliN to coiiilt'in 1111 fle'lOUnee
molt~ viohlellce, tilt, rl'(lt of wichl must b, to create respe( for thlliaw and
Its vil f'revilivit 111141 to ihise401i':tge' tit(, asst-1mlim-4a of miohist. The facet that the
sher'lrs, of' the( seveill ('l~lilets of thme Stalte aro' su1bjet to ro 1Q(val from office
Iit a 11ltrttllly Itttlli*'t' fill- neglect of dbity itwl it fitilure ona their' ptart to protplt
311154vr IIIt$ (11 h(siP, (flt:4414.'y frinmt h(l:'takt-i from their 4!ustIly a '4'hW N
by it Ilob wII -illlly tend( to make the shieriffs of the seve-ral coiihties oif tile
04tti' 1110114. iliil~l 11ti4i ('11111-V tl('flt to maiike greater' ('iolt W 1 h)t't hK'rSotls
III thlu'h' ('UsIIIII 11111 thvy3 would liv Were thet.% milt subhject tol remlovall frm',
oflhei and1( IIlhIO (dl riest :111ad vonragells tit ii Ispersing rIOltUS isseiitihihs. wialehil
JIIiIt liiiI' thei (' I-el 1-1'v llto 814111111141814 1114 hj) VII I14'lI~e. We aret theirs-fore lot.
prv~'st'ei with thel filet Illt 4111pro vIi iml of tilt- Ilet Ini 4l114ti'flI will fairly
tellil ti eh('cttllltt' the llhI.hvct ex~l.eIII1 the I itlo to '4111( acet. viA, the SIlIIrp,.
siol it IloI 1114)11 'velIc. While it Is trili' thiat 311th title oif thtet 14 N quite geral,
that Is 1141 object toil to Is'e title. ts tile 131014' ge'iail, tihe title thle greater tile

iiiiiiihmai (of piiirt ifa ov .1* ilt 01-11111te N1O.lhl's 111 I1101 ' II he laa111t('ly iiichtIlelh
within tilt- net I lousr %v. TIhompmit,. 22N Ill. .522).

1 resjpeCtfulIv urg-e that it is vitally important to stop Iyaichitig:
that it is sound Ipoliey to ennct at Fieeal hiw Ill p~erformnce &of
ai Feder-al guaran111ty of equtal protection of tile law's to those ihi-
'idhlh.s whio am, ot' may be subject to lynching ini any of the States;

that tile Cost igama- agriI bill is mell devised to fullfill this gaamity
mid1( hlpJ (10 away with lyncthiiig; that the( bill1 Isa tpl)1ol)1'rt legis.
hai u l within h p'viin of tile fouirteenath amienldm~ent a111( should
be held voustituttional, by the Supreme Court.

neeWd 1iard'I1y u-re the impor-tance of having Congress set a11
e'xamiple to tile c'I mit i' v a1(1 furn-ish leaider'shi~p of those resp)I isible
('lemen'lts which in the vari-ouls States are striving under their handi.
caps to abholish lynching. "Illw pasSago of this Mill by this Comge,4s
will. 'I submllit. dot I)tuwe thiiay other one, thingl( to stfleligthel
thie hands~l of thiwse re(s)oflsiII l'leimlts anid at last r'emlove thlt oppro.
briuni oft thQ'iest. rreln-it Ivlci iligs Wvhichl (mrl? country flow he(alrs ill
tit,- eyes of tile world.

It need nlot hb' ar-gied before this collm ittee. thiat tit(! lyllchls. thle
victilis. thle offict'rs who halve tailed to jprevellt it 01' comspir-ed Withl
thom. (ol~littitlgr the( act. are all tr'eatedI inl the sune way 11idei'
the( Jalws of thie Stalte(' a are those otflel'S 01r individuals in thle case
of ol. '1 rilmlts. 'I1l11t )ms I ieelli ad 1 l)il(iiost atbifi( hantly ch't 1(i('1tI
by tile, reactionl of both cli a1i1c01 lild stlltc ill Itivot' of IvyIlehillii ill the
(Cahiforiia (4.lit.4 t

The law wich i:. pr-oposed provides thamt the( State, if it fails
to Li!VtV (4(ji1111' prtt l 1 sall bet (k4evi" il to I~av4' (Il 4:sim l Iw (ild
fpro?(vitiomll; that tile State officer's whlo failed ill third (Iity tt) p)1've'lt
ills lylchlilng are guilty of a felony; that a State officer who con-*
5Jli(' withit mob is guilty of a felony; and that the Federal court
of thle dlistric't shatall haveTI Jur11isdlictioil over the lynchersn tlI('naNlvo..;
if it be shown that the State officers have failed to prosecute. It
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ulso provides that in ease of a death as the result of mob violence,
the county or n icipality shall be penalized in the sum of $10.00 )
for the use of the family M' dePelents of the victim. It is Clear
that those provisions are" designed to discourage and prevent lynch-
ing as a whole and: therefore. they come within the terms of the
anwflndment whieh gives this CoIgfr';(s' tie' power to pass alpprol)1iate
legislation to elfo'e the equal protection of the laws.

I should like i devotee my attention briefly to the point that has
l.eel raised Su'ailn and again abulmt s etioi 5. which fixes it flle of
$10000 Oil tile conlllt. Where it l3'chiulg (we(,irS. I believe that is
Jihipotialt. AS Pr'ofesso' Lhvell;'n said. " It is the t'ore of tile bill."
I think it is the i'eventive talit islmuoe likely to 4hicollIrIg1 lhing.
because it touches the lo(ketbook,

Senator M('C l. N. I)o y,,1 think lyuching 'is ever td'atel by
t cinmllmlity?

11'. S'rcI TON. Yes.
Senato' MCCAURAX. 1)o 'oll know. as i matter ol' fact. that mobs

are organized in an hoiur oi' two. and tihe iellmbers of tit, voiiutiiuity
have no knowledge of it? How Can :. comm1nIlity stop nit act of
that kind ?
Mr. S' wroNwro. I tlin k Ivne1hii!'" i, liutre fre(juInt in ('4 3lillliti',,

wlre Iublic Oplnion is in favor till where pulIC Opiniot does not
saietion it. I think the fact that it sp ilif I lj withiii lW.i i1 1 ot

the whole story. It, goes bIak to the thoulgllt that l'hling is. after
all. it very iisefill iethodl of keeping other I''lti(' ill ;der.
Senator (' CImAx. What is tl history of lvldliig prior to th

Emancipation ? 
t

Mr. S'rocKT'o. I thillk it has beet, tated before von. Prior to
that. I ulderstan l. it, Wits merely a llattel' of border diileulties. Ill
other words. it was sointhing akin tl the California vigilantes. It
was an incident of violations of the moral law. in l)laees where there
was no established law and order.

Senator MC(.MIxM. I had referen(e to the Ivnehiig of colored
people. Is there any history of lynching of colored people before the
Civil War? I have ever looked into it.
Mr. S'rov ).ox. I lave done so. and mv 11iilerstanldiit, is that there

was lynching of colored people before the Civil ll-a, 1It that it was
probe ibly more evenly divided between the races at. tlhit. time. anti
that. t14', were Maiy instances of the lynehing of white people,
although the lynching of eolhmr Ipeople ithdoubtedly predominated.
I think that before the Civil Wll' it was Iiore t feature of the unset-
tled to'llntry. but since that tilme it results from a complexity of
MIass soutie of while Prof(0ssor Clhudliomiril has pointed ouit.

Senatorh'. MCCARmAx. MyV first, question may be rttliher Ztlfbrilpt, but I
had this thought. in minl: Suppo.". that you lived in a colIunnity
whore the lynehing took place, and the "responsible peoleh of the
community knew nothing about' the event until it was all over. We
prOpose byP this legislation to impiose tit penatv oll those people who
knew nothing al),)tt. it. and who were wllim,. read and able to see
the law carried out in its proper (.hannels. Is that ile ilea you have
In mind as to wihat should he (lon(, ?
Mr. STc'irox. Xes. I w el williife to take 113' share of tl,

taxipavers' lburdn oil (h11t. Silie the( C'alifrnia Iyilehin g 1 have(
z ked to editorss of metrol)ohitan New York newspapers and business
bapyr'hudno ht ic te(aio'i ycigIhv
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men of all types. Some of them were very apathetic over the lynch.
ing, and thought it was probably the solution. I think if there vas
a rynching in-New York that very idea of a condonation of lynching
would be to a considerable extent responsible for it, and I think we
ought to pay for it.

Senator McCARxUN. I think the California incident was exag.
grated by reason of the expression of the executive of that State,
which was unnecessary and uncalled-for and unwarranted, as far
as that is concerned but it happened to accentuate the situation.

Mr. STocKToN. Yes; but you will remember that it immediately
produced a very enthusiastic approval from one of the major
churches of New York City.

Senator DIETFRIuCH. Let me cite another example to you and see
whether you think it falls within this law. We have in a great many
communities groups of citizens that are referred to as "gangs'.
They usually take the law into their own hands, because tiey are
dealing in lawless matters. Usually they believe they cannot pro.
ceed in our courts, because they have no standing in court. They do
not come into court with clean hands. Suppose a member of that
gang gets into disfavor with the rest of them, and 5 or 6 of them
take him out and kill him. Do you think the State should pay the
widow of that victim $10,000?

Mr. STOcKToN. No.
Senator DIETERic. Do you not think that that is covered by

this bill?
Mr. STOCKTON. No.
Senator DIEWREHICH. Why is it not covered by this bill?
Mr. STOCKTON. I suggest that some change in that respect be

made in this bill.
Senator DIETERItIci. As it is written now, it is not covered by this

bill?
Mr. STociTon. I do not think it is, but it might be well tc, change

it to make sure it would not be. The change I would suggest is the
one to which I referred a short time ago in the title, which I think
should read, "An act to prevent and punish lynching by assuring to
persons within the jurisdiction of every State the equal protection of
the laws."

Now, sir, this bill as writtendoes not define lynching. That gets
you into legal technicalities. There are half a dozen definitions in
different States, and they must be construed by the courts. While
a title is not required in a congressional bill, it is usually proper
and in some cases quite necessary to read it with the rest ol the bill.
I believe no judge would hold that a gang taking somebody for a
"ride" would. come within that definition. If lie did, he would
certainly be reversed.

Senator DIEmBICIK. You would not be able to prove it was a gang.
All you would be able to prove would be that 5 or ; people killed
this man. You could not prove who did it, except that they took
him out and killed him.

Mr. STociKToN. Yes; but your argument would go to the point
of three hold-up men holding up a man and shooting him down in
the street.

Senator Dimtnicii. Yes. Is not that in this billI
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Mr. STOCKTON. No. I think the title, as I have suggested it, say-
inf that it is a bill to punish and prevent lynching, "lynching"
being a word known to everyone, would mean that no court would
hold that 8 highwaymen shooting somebody or 5 gangsters taking
somebody for a "ride" would constitute a mob or riotous assem-
blage under the heading of a law to punish and prevent lynching.

Senator ])IETEnxcii. f just wanted to get your view of it.
Mr. STOCKTON. Your question is very pertinent.
Senator WAGNEI. "Mobs" and "riotous assemblages" have a

different meaning, do they not?
Mr. STOCKTON. Yes, sir. I think they mean something quite dif-

ferent from a gang or a few highwaymen. I don't believe any
judge would decide or would be supported in holding that would
aqply to a case of that sort.

Mentor MCCARRAN. It is all a question of degree, at any rate. If
a number of men take a man out and bang him, they are criminals,
just as much as those who might take him for a "ride."

Senator DIETEiWJ!. They are assembled for an unlawful purpose.
Mr. STOCKTON. There is a difference in the kind of act.
Senator DIET'imICr. Do you not think that could be clarified?
MAir. STOCKTON. I have given a good deal of thought to that, and

I find it extremely difficult, without weakening the bill. We want
this to be as strong as possible, aand if you attempt to define "lynch-
ing ", I think that you would weaken it.

Seiator KEAN. You were talking about lynching before the Civil
War.

,Mr. STOCKTON. Yes, sir.
Senator KEAN. Lynching Negroes before the Civil War would

have been the destruction of so Much property, would it not?
Mr. STOCKTON. That is true.
Senator KEAN. A Negro before the Civil War was worth approxi-

mately $1,000.
Mr. STOCKTON. Ye3, sir.
Senator KEAN. Therefore, they would be destroying property,

and consequently, there was very little lynching before the Civil
War,

Mr. STOCKTON. I think that is very pertinent, Senator. Most of
these questions in regard to this section have come from the Senator
from Illinois, and I will simply refer again to the case I cited awhile
ago. in the Supreme Court of Illinois, People v. Nellis, in the Two
Hundred and Forty-ninth Illinois Reports.

Senator DIETERICH. That law was passed without any reference
to the colored situation.

Mr. STOCKTON. Yes.
Senator DIETRRICi. That was done because there were a good

many mobs assembled, strikes, and such as that.
MV. STOCKTON. Did I understand the Senator to say he would not

favor a law that helped the colored man?
Senator )IEmuxCI. You did' not understand me to say that at

all. I am in full accord with what you are trying to do, but I don't
want to inflict an injustice upon a community that is perfectly
innocent.

Mr. STOCKTON. I can only point out that in the early English law
there was this fine which Mr. Houston pointed out.
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Senator DIETEIIICH. Yes. Let me say further for this record that
I am perhaps doing more in a constructive way to try to get a law
through than you are by stubbornly holding to something that might
be controversial. The idea is to get a law that will stop the atrocious
lynchings that have been committed, and not a law that will penalize
some innocent community, the taxpayers of which were in no way
responsible for the crime. If you think it is better to leave that in,
of course, that is your judgment.

Mr. SToCKcTOn. The last thing I want to do, Senator, is to be
opinionated on a thing of so much importance as this. I would
only submit to your own knowledge and experience this question,
which I think is very important, as to whether this cannot be kept
in this form. The minute you limit it to lynching of people takei
from the authorities. yon rule out about 25 percent of the lynchings.

Senator DI)mmEen. But the Illinois law was not passed with ref.
erence to any race troubles. It was placed upon the statute books
to prevent corporations from suffering losses or damage to prop.
erty by reason of strikes and such as that. Because it is the law of
Illinois, I am not necessarily in sympathy with that kind of a law.
I do not think any innocent continuity or officers should be penalized
for something they were unable to prevent.

Mr. SToci'rox. I read the opinion of the court because it appeared,
sir, that the Supreme Court of Illinois found no difficulty in up.
holding the law. It wias applied in the case of two parties, one
Negro ani one white, who were taken from the officers and lynched.
And may I suggest that, with reference to this $10,000 provision. one
exactly identical with it was included in the Dyer bill, which in 1922
passed the House of Representatives by a large majority, and which
was prevented by filibuster from passage in the Senate. It seems ti
me there. was at that time no feeling in the House of Representatives
that there was any injustice in that provision; that the Supreme
Court of Illinois felt that it was a reasonable provision: that lvaich.
Ing is a crime that depends for its existence upon public opinion;
and that nothing will have a greater effect upon changing public
opinion than to have it pay for its mistakes.

Senator VAN N'YS. Here are several witnesses wh0 canot be
heard. I warned witnesses there were 25 people to be heard and
they should curtail their statements. They have not done So. To.
morrow I will do it for them. We have 10 minutes left. The com.
in.ttee must adjourn at 5 o'clock. The members of the committee
have not had lch, and I hope you appreciate their patience. We
have 10 minutes to hear Mr. Clarence Pickett and Mr. Broadus
Mitchell.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE E. PICKETT, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
REPRESENTING THE SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

Senator VAN NP.SY. I now call lJn Mr. Clarence Iickett. S,.re-
tary of the American Friendly Service Committee of P'hiladellhia.
representing the. Society of Friends.

Senator MCAURAN. Wher, 410 You reSilet
Mr. 1'00'3T. Philadelllia.
Senator VAN :%Ys. YOU May J)rO'td.
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Mr. PiCKETr. I want to make only one point which has come to
my nind in going over the things that have to do with the atrocity
of lynching, and I have nothing to contribute to the legal side.

I have had occasion recently to be impressed with the increasing
j)restige which actions of the Federal Government have on our pub-
lic opinion, especially in matters of race and questions of segrega-
tion, and so on. The attitude that the Federal Government takes
has an influence, I think, much beyond what we usually attribute to
it, and I am sure this will increase when there comes a time when
we do not. think in State terms or State boundaries. but of river
boundaries or regional terms, or even in Federal terms.

1 feel very clearly convinced that the action which is now requested
by this bill of Congress is important, not printarily because it is
going to punish some county because it has a lynching, not because it
eemns to be a reflection omi any State in whicli lynchings have oc-

curred, but because it marks the stamp of distinct disapproval of the
Federal Government on a practice which is a practice in the United
States and not in any particular section of the United States. I
conie from the North, but when there is a lynching in the United
States it spreads its infection to the North in the same way it does
in the community where it is generated.

I think we were all impressed with the reaction to the support for
inching given by the Governor of California. I think it will have

it great influence upon the sentiment in the country generally if
Congress takes the attitude that the Federal Governnent places the
stamp of disapproval on this great social issue, will have a great
influence in the way of restraining a community.

I can see the point that was just made. that it. is not fair to tax
thie good citizens for the things which the bad citizens do; but it
would seem to me that part of the bill is of primary importance as
an announcement that the Senate and House of Representatives have
taken the stand which this bill requires them to take, in case it is
enacted into law, which I think will have an extremely effective
restraining influence on the whole of our public opinion. 'Fron tlat
point of view and its restraining effect by putting the stamp of ap-
proval on legal methods of procedure as against mob violence or
illegal methods of procedure, I believe we are very much inclined
to underestimate the significance of this measure.

I am a nieniber of the Society of Friends, and I like to use all
other methods of restraint that are possible rather .than coercion.
I think here is a chance to use a method which, I believe, will have
a psychological effect and which will be it tremendous influence. I
hope very much that this side of the effect of tiis a'(tiOII will not
escape our attention.

Senator DiERTmcur. MNav I ask you a question?
.Mr. PCIETTr. Yes, sir. '
Senator DI!TrERIivI. You think if the Goverpment would place its

stamp of disapproval upon lynching it would have a tremendous
effectI

31r. PzcKErr. Yes, sir.
Senator DxETmtItcit. And that would be true even though we would

take out all of section 5. I ani not asking you to answer that. But
if a bill could not pass the Congress without some modification of
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that section, it would be better to have it with some modification
than not to have the bill passedI

Mr. PICKETT. I should think so. I believe there will be a wonder.
ful effect from the stamp of disapproval and the attitude suggested
by the bill.

Mr. Chairman, I could say much more, but I do not want to take
the time from my friend, Broadus Mitchell.

STATEMENT OF BROADUS MITCHELL, BALTIMORE, MD., REPRE.
SENTING THE. LEAGUE FOR INDUSTB!AL DEMOCRACY

Senator VAN Nuys. The next proponent is Broadus Mitchell, rep.
resenting the League for Industrial Democracy; instructor in polite.
cal economy at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.; member
of the executive comninittee of the American Economic Association.

Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Chairman. I would like to touch first on one
point as to which I think Senator Dieterich has very much appre.
hension. It has several times been brought out by him that the bill is
directed against officer. who neglect to do their duty and not against
members of the mob. The copy of the bill which has been furnished
to me says in section 4:

The district court of the judicial district wherein the person is injured or
put to death by a mob or riotous assemblage shall have jurisdiction to try and
to punish, in accordance with the laws of the State where the Injury is in.
ilicted or the honicide is committed, any and all persons who participate
therein.

Then it contains a provision that it shall first be shown that the
officers hald been negligent.

Senator DiETEWICI. I understand that.
Mr. MITCFILL. I should like to tell you very briefly of our expe-

r,,'nce in Mfaryland. I am a citizen of Maryliand, and I have miade
soV6, obseivat'ions regarding our two recent lynchings, one at Salis-
buri oii the Eastern Shore, and one a few miles away at Princess
Annte 18 months later.

We have found that the local officers did not want to do their duty.
and the State officers were under constitutional disability and, I am
comstrained to say. have 4own considerable indifference. The at.
torney general of the State named seven persons accused of the Prin-
cess Ainhe lynching and requested their indictment. Tile local al.
thorities of the county in the last instance refused the request of the
attorney general of the State to arrest these seven persons. Mr. An.
derson. the assistant attorney general, told ic that there is no quies-
tion as to the iuilt of these people; that his office can describe their
moveienu ts bel-re the mob action and during the assault of the mob
at I'rinceo.. Anne. so much so that he can make a graph representing
the iiovrei ,nt- of each of these men, but they have been unable to
secure the cooperation of the State's attorney in that county.

My State has been the head and front of the State rights minove-
memit in America in recent years. Our Governor has stood for tie
Maryland Free State idea. When it copies to a )ractical exPressiol
of that theory we are a total loss, and every conscientious resident of
Maryland feels humiliated at our record in these past two lynchings.

I vant to say one other thing. It has been suggested by Senators
that the most intelligent and educated group in the community does
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not approve of these lynchings. In the case of Maryland, a former
Mland Senator came out with a long letter in the Baltimore Sun,
condoning the lynching at Salisbury.

Senator VAN Nuys. A former State senator of Maryland?
Mr. MITCHELL. I believe he was a former State senator. The

former United States Senator was William Cabell Bruce. That rep-
preented a tremendous support to the criminal element, the ignorant
elenient in our State. Those who conducted the lynchings are well
aware of that sentiment. But I am sure that we are supported in
our views by thousands of people of the State of Maryland who have
no particular way of making their disapproval known.

I hose of us who abhor lynching and are sure of the inability of the
State of Maryland to deal with it ask for the interference of the
Federal Government, after our break-down of the local administra-
tion of justice.

Senator VAN Nuys. Do you think that this bill under considera-
tion will accomplish that end?

Mr. MITCimu. I do.
Senior VAze Nuys. Do you have any suggestions or amendments

to offer?
Mr. MfrCHELt. No, sir. I agree with the testimony of one of the

previous witnesses, in reference to the point raised by Senator Die-
terich, that when the committee reaches the point of final considera-
tion of the bill that and other matters will no doubt be subject to
scrutiny.

Senator VAN Nuys. Thank you very much for your succinct and
able statement.

The committee will now recess until 10:80 tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 5 p.m., a recess was taken until the following day,

Wednesday, February 21, 1934, at 10:30 a.m.)
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WEDNESDAY, PEBRUARY 21, 1984

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUI'OMMIT/rEK OF T COMMi'riEE ON THI. JUDICIARY,

Wlahingtm, D.C.
The committee met at 10: 30 a.m. in the caucus room, 318 Senate

Office Building, Senator Frederick Van Nuys presiding.
Present: Senators Van Nuys (presiding), McCoarran, and Dieterich.
Present also: Hon. Edward P. Costigan, Senator from the State

of Colorado; Hon. Robert F. Wagner, Senator from the State of
New York; and Hon. Thomas F. Ford, a Representative from the
State of California.

Senator VA- NvxYs. The committee will be in order. We are
ready to proceed.

STATEMENT OF REV. ASBURY SMITH, CHAIRMAN MARYLAND
ANTILYNCHING FEDERATION

Senator VAN NuYs. Rev. Asbury Smith representing the Mary-
land Antilynching Federation, will be heard first this morning. You
may proceed, Reverend Smith, if you are ready.

Mr. SMiTa. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am
appearing this morning as chairman of the Maryland Antilynching
Federation. This organization is a federation of 32 social and re-
ligious organizations in the State of Maryland. I will leave with
the committee for your record a list of the constituent organizations.

In October 1931 Matthew Williams was lynched in Salisbury, Md.
I was born and raised near this city and graduated from Salisbury
HiFh School. In October 1933 George Armwood was lynched at
Princess Anne. My father was raised near this town. Both of these
communities are well known to me.

I have here a record of the major events in the case of the lynch-
ing of George Armwood and the attempt to prosecute the members
of the mob. It is brief and although later testimony will no doubt
give it in more detail, I think it well to place it before the committee
at this time. The order of events in the lynching of George Arm-
wood is as follows:

October 10: George Arinwood acns(t1| 0ii' ats1ault 11lpn fill aigeil woman, Mrs.
Mary Dentson, was arrested in Princess Anne and taken to the Baltimore jail.

October 17: He was returned to Princess Anme 5 days before the grand jury
was to be called (3 at.m.).

October 17: Rumtors of it mob bent 4m lI.velhing were so persistent that
reporters took a 5-hour drive and arrived long before the lyn(hing.

October 1T: George Armwood lynched while 21 State police stood by without
using firearms (8: 30 p.m.).

November IT: Attorney General Lane presented evidence against bnn)ers (if
tle mob to States Attorney .Robbins refistllng their arrest with it pIblic h,,ir-
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Ing before a magistrate. This evidence had been gitthered fro mj the state
police on duty at the lynching.

November 17: Robbins refused to follow Lane's request.
November 28: Governor Ritchie ordered out the militia and arrested four f

the accused men.
November 28: The mob was so violent that instead of arraigning the mcil

before a magistrate they were brought to Baltimore.
November 2D: The four men were released on a writ of habeas corpus.
January 24: The grand jury met and failed to return a true bill against any

member of the lynching mob.
I do want to draw a few conclusions in this case that to lIe are

beyond reasonable doubt. Local officials deliberately exposed George
Armwood to the danger of lynching. The State police failed to use
adequate force to protect the prisoner. Since the lynching loea1l
officials have used the power of their office to protect rather than to
prosecute members of the mob. The calling out of the militia by
Governor Ritchie was excellent national publicity for our State and
for our Governor. It, however, utterly failed in its purpose of fore.
ing a public hearing, for the bayonets of the soldiers were over.
powered by the brickbats of the mob. The attorney general himself
barely escaped injury from the mob that shouted "lynch Lane."

In Maryland, as in all other States, local law has broken down in
its attempt to punish lynchers.

In the testimony presented yesterday much time was taken tip
trying to define aMob. I can see the difficulty in framing a define.
tion that punishes lynchers in Princess Anne that might not be applied
unjustly to the gang warfare of Chicago. I have no. satisfactory
legal definition, but in common use we all recognize the act. I am
sure the good legal minds of the committee can solve this problem
without emasculating the bill.

There seems to be some objection to the provision of this bill that
penalizes the entire community for the act of the lower element of
the community. Any man who has ever lived in a lynching com-
munity would not stress this objection. The citizens of Wicomico
and Somerset Counties almost without exception approve the lynch.
ing of Matthew Williams and of George Armwood. They all agree
that lynching in general is wrong, but under certain conditions, such
as existed at Salisbury in October 1931 and at Princess Anne in Octo.
ber 1933, lynching is not only justifiable but highly commendable. I
know this to be true from intimate personal contact. I further know
it to be true, because all Eastern Shore newspapers take that atti.
tude. It is also borne out by the fact that not a single person from
the Eastern Shore has spoicen publicly against the two lynchings
that occurred there. Indeed, the sentiment of the Eastern Shore
is so strong in approval of the lynching that its citizens actually
conducted a boycott against Baltimore business concerns because the
Baltimore Sun strongly condemned these two lynchings.

In practically all communities in which a lynching occurs it has
the overwhelming approval of the people. I would like to repeat
that sentence, because I think it is largely the heart of the argu-
mnent: In practically all communities in which a lynching occurs it
has the overwhelming approval of the peop~le. This explains the
inability to get witnesses to testify, grand juries to indict, State'sattorneys to prosecute, judges to expedite procedure, or petit juries
to convict.
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11he question was raised, can the Federal court be any more suc-
cessful than the State courts in the control of lynching? In Mary-
land the Federal courts could have helped greatly. On the Eastern
Shore lynching is generally approved, but in Baltimore, where our
Federal court sits, the situation differs. Here some do approve
lynching, but the majority are far enough from the scene of ten-.ion to disapprove it. Therefore, in a Federal court in Maryland
lynchers might be convicted or negligent officers of the law prose.
C(ted.

There are times when an entire State may approve a lynching.
Then criminal action in a Federal court will be almost as useless as
State action is at present. It is in such a situation as this that we
would need section 5 of the proposed bill. In this section the ques-
tion of guilt or innocence is not an issue. The mere fact that a
lynching had occurred would place a financial penalty upon the
community and would act as a deterrent against future lawlessness.

I hope that you will report this bill favorably, including section 5,
which, to my mind, is even more important than section 8 or
section 4.

Senator VANq NuTs. Those people who seemingl favor lynching
and are supposed to be of the better element of tMe community, if
they were charged with crime, would be among the very first to
claim the protection of the law, would they not? Is not that true?

Mr. SmTH. Quite right, sir.
Senator VAN Nurs. That is true of all mobs?
Mr. SMIT. That is quite right, sir. Last night if I may say it,

I was discussing this question in a small group. home of the men
had been to the scene of the lynching the day after it occurred and
one said you could smell the odor of burned flesh of the victim even
that long after the event. He said, "The people of the Eastern
Shore are all hellish fiends." I told him that, having lived there,. I
knew that was not quite right; that they were ordinary citizens, but
that in time of stress such as this any community loses its power of
self-control and becomes temporarily deranged through the stress
of the emotions under which the citizens are placed. That to my
mind is one reason why we ned to bring to bear the national senti-
ment of the country as a whole.

Senator DiEmmxia. You say that section 5 is the most important
part of the bill? I

Mr. SmIT-. Yes.
Senator DiErEiciH. That is the section which provides that any

county in which a person is put to death by a mob or riotous assem .

blage shall forfeit $10,000. Do you think that should be levied
regardless of the attitude of the officers and citizenship of the
particular count I

Mr. SmITH. Yes, sir * I do.
Senator DmstEIon. bo you think that comports with your sense

of justice ?.
Mr. SMITH. That is my feeling.
Senator DIETEmrCI. In other words, you want to penalize the peo-

ple of a county and the officers of the county even though they have
done everything in the world they could to discourage and prevent
'hese acts
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Mr. SMITH. My reason for feeling that way is as I have stated.
Senator DizmrnlUC. If you put the penalty at $25,000 do you

think it would be still more effective?
Mr. SMITH. Perhaps so. It would need to be $25.000 or perhaps

$100,000 in a city like Chicago.
Senator DIETEItICH. Do you think that money should be collected

from the taxpayers of the county, not at fault in any way, and
turned over to tile representatives of the deceased?

Mr. SmITH. Quite right, sir.
Senator Dzimicii. Regardless of any attitude of the citizenship

of the county?
Mr. SMITU. I think the fallacy in your argument is that the corn.

munitv is divided between a sentiment that condemns lynching and a
sentiment that approves it.

Senator Dizmin. I am not talking about the highly inflamed
communities that you have just mentioned. You are favoring a bill
which is general ih its application all over the United States. I am
talking about law-abiding communities. I ani talking about com.
imunities where the officers have an abiding desire to enforce the law,
to protect the life and liberty of the citizens. I am talking about
the influence of this section upon that community and not upon the
inflammatory community about which you have been talking, where
you say they all act in concert.Mr. SMITH. That I think is a question of the definition of a mob.
As I said, I do not find myself able to distinguish between an
inflammatory community and a community that is not inflamed, but
I do think the distinction is there between then. I do not know how
to state it in satisfactory legal terms.

Senator DItiricCH. You think that ought to be done regardless of
the character of the person who might suffer from mob violence?

Mr. SMITH. I think that has no weight at all. A man is a man
and is entitled to the equal protection of the law.

Mr. DiETERICIr. NO matter if he was a convict e.Scaping from a
penitentiary i If I( wits a convict escaping from a penitentiary and
a mob had followed him ul) after his escape and after he had killed
sone officer :f the penitentia'' in esca)ing, and a group of citizens
went after hill), 11nd1 Caught lill and ki eled him without due process
of law, you think the county should be fined $10.000 and that tile
mon ey .should be given to his representatives e I an not talking
about color now at all.

M'. SMITH. I understand that point.
Senator DiXJ'EnC'i. I an talking about citizens. Do you think

that is a proper provision in the bill?
Mr. Smi'm'n.. I think your illustration is not very much in point, in

that such a s'tuatioll i';1ely arises.
Senator DIEiTEUiw. I am talking about the bill you are proposing

to have enacted into law and put upon the statute books.
Mr. SMITH. I should say that any person not legally or lawfully

deputized, who takes a life should subject his county to this penalty.
Hie should be deputized if lie is going to take life.

Senator DiETERICH. That is your individual opinion
Mr. SMITH. That is my individual opinion; yes, sir.
Senator VAX Nuys. Thank you, Mr. Smith; that is all.
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STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM PRESTON LANE, JR., ATTORNEY
GENERAL FOR MARYLAND

Senator VAx NuYS. I now take pleasure ill introhucing Hon. W.
P,,ston Lane, Jr., attorney general for Maryland, who i. here under
subpena. I will say to you, Mr. Attorney ( eneral, that the scope of
yuni, testimony will be largely determined by yourself, the committee
taking judicial notice of certain happenings in your State. We were
interested In having you, as a citizen, give your version or views with
relation to the bil and any amendments or any suggestions which
vin (,are to make.

Will you first state your full name and official position?
Attorney General LANE. My name is William Preston Lane, Jr.,

attorney general for Maryland.
Senator VAN NUYs. Would you rather proceed ill y4ur• OWI WaY

tr would you rather be questioned ?
Attorney General LANE. I should be glad if you would give me an

idea or an outline of what the committee would like to have, whether
it is a. comment with reference to the bill or whether it is with
reference to the facts as to the currencies and lynchings in.Maryland•

Senator VAx Nuy. We have under consideration Senatoe bill 1978,
with whicli you are familiar, I take it. introdwed by Senators Costi-
gan and Wagner. Are you familiar with the terms of that bill?

Attorney Gen,,eral LANE. I have had only an opportunity to read it
Or. I have not had an opportunity to mhake a study of it.

Senator VAN Nuys. Are you in a position to give us your observa.
fions as to the legality or constitutionality of the bill, and also the
question of policy involved in the enactment of this kind of measure?

Attorney General LANE. I would hesitate now to comment on the
question of the constitutionality, not because I doubt the question of
constitutionality, but only because I have not had( sufficient oppor-
tunity to make a study of the bill. I did not see a copy of the bill
until, I believe, last Fiiday.

Senator" VAN Nuys. As to the policy of enacting this sort of
measure, are you prepared to give us soine suggestions or olierva-
tions? Getting right down to the point involved, you had some
lynchings in MalaTnd. We understand that you are familiar with
the facts and circumstances and that you mliae(l a very exhaustive
examination of the facts. From that study we would judge that you
are in a position to determine whether State legislation is sufficient
or whether Federal legislation is necessary. If you care to do so we
would be delighted to have your observations.

Attorney General LANE. There are, I suppose, at great many people
who are perfectly willing to express their opinions. I hesitate to do
that only because I have not had a sufficient opportunity to study
the results of laws that have been enacted.

First, I think that any legislative effort to stamp out lynching
or any form of mob violence is highly commendable, whethc-r it
would be State legislation or national legislation. I believe, how-
ever, from the little study I have been able to make outside 'f the
incidents in Maryland, and I believe it for what it is worth, that mob
violence in respect to lynchings could better he prevented by action
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before lynchings than punitive action afterwards. I believe there
are 10 States that have enacted antilynching legislation.

I had an opportunity to read a book on the subject published by
Professor Chadbourne. As I recall it, the statistics which he sub..
mnitted from the 10 States for a 5-year period following the enact.
sent of the legislation in the States resulted in an improvement of
about five tenths of 1 percent.

It is very difficult in the case of prevented lynchings to get the
facts. I think in the year 193(-1 a record of 85 prevented lynchings
disclosed that 54 of them were accomplished by the removal of the
prisoner. I believe, as the result, that some effective means in af.
ected areas for the prompt removal of prisoners would do more

than anything else I can think of from the meagre study I have had
time to make.

As I said, the other types of legislation are punitive. 1 think
another thing that would proote it would be more adequate police
protection. It is probably true that you cannot put your finger on
any one isolated cause for lynchings. It often is an accumulation of
circumstances. By adequate police protection, I mean a, police force
not only for the protection of prisoners, but in the policing of areas.
in which lynchings might occur. I think statistics show that tile
large majority of lynchings occur in the sparsely settled sections of
the country, perhaps as the result of psychology that because it is a
sparsely settled section of the country, the people have to look out
more for their own protection.

When I say more adequate police protection, I think the police
protection by'the State authorities is meant rather than local county
authorities. It is largely true in this country, and I know it is true
in the State of Maryland, that local police officials are elected locally.
and therefor, they are amenable to whatever political influence
there might be when questions of the propriety of their actions might
arise. Probably through more effective State police rather than local
police something could be accomplished.

Specifically with reference to the bill which you have under cou.
sideration-and again I want to say that I regard myself as hardly

ualified to conment, but treating it with the greatest candor that
can this thought occurs to me.
I should think that the States would divide themselves into two

classes, first, those States in which the public psychology is that
they are ready and would be anxious and willing to enact legisla.
tion or (o anything that was necessary to stamp out lynching or
mob violence; and, second, those in which the public psycho ogy
miaht be dilatory or in which it might be found to be antagonistic.

f cannot help feeling that insofar as the first class of States is
concerned it may be a slower evolution, but those States would ac-
complish some progress. As to those in which the public psychology
was dilatory or possibly antagonistic, I do not know howv effeetiv*e
Federal legislation might be in respect to those States.

As to the various penalties in the bill, I do not know that I could
comment on them or upon any penalty that is proposed to be im-
posed. As a matter of practice it would probably have some effect.
Ido not know how effective the penalties proposed in this bill
would be.
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Senator VAN Nuys. Mr. Attorney General, we are recognizing
your official position and I hope you understand that. We did not
bring you before the committee with a subpena duces tecum. I am
leaving that matter to you. Are you in possession of the names of
people, several in number, against whom you think you have suf-
icient evidence to convict of the lynching of George ArmwoodI

Attorney General LANE. I am.
Senator VAN Nuys. Do you care to leave that information with

the subcommittee or not I I am leaving that wholly with you.
Attorney General LANE. If the committee asks for it I will be

iezy glad to give the committee anything that I have in my posses.
:si011,

Senator VAN Nuys. Would you leave it with the committee as a
privileged bit of evidence or as a part of the open hearing?

Attorney General LANE. I doubt whether I would have the right
to label it when I gave it to the committee. I would not attempt
to restrict the committee. I would give it as any other information
or opinion that I might express to the committee.

Senator VAN Nuys. Would you leave it to the committee as to,
the privileged or nonprivileged character of the evidence?

Attorney General LANE. Entirely so.
Senator VAN NUYs. Will you submit that to the committee at this

time?
Attorney General LANE. I would like to make this statement to

the committee: The information that I have obtained has been ob-
tained in such form as to facilitate cross-examination. It is not in a
chronological form or in the form of a statement as it matter of
information.

In the case of the lynching of George Armwood there were 24
State policemen who were present protecting the jail, not as State
policemen, but as deputy sheriffs of Somerset County. Under our
State law the State police jurisdiction is limited to motor-vehicle
eases and violations of the traffic laws. I have no further juris.
diction in Maryland and the State police must be sworn in in
the particular county by the sheriff as deputy sheriffs. On this occa-
sion, I think all of the 24 had been sworn in the day of the lynching.

I examined the 24 State policemen and the information that I
have to turn over to the committee is co pri-e.d of statements gotten
from them. There is also correspondence that I had with State's
Attorney Robins, of Somerset County, in one letter of which the
names of the different individuals that I thought should be arrested
aroe included. Would the committee care to have that too?

Senator VAN Nuys. I think the committee would like to have that,
Mr. Attorney General.

Attorney General LAN-E. Very well; I hand the papers to the com-
mittee now. The first stetiographic report which I have handed you
is the result of the first examination I made of the State police.
Following that and after obtaining that information. I got more
condensed statements from them that bear directly upon the ques-
tion that I wanted to investigate, and they are contained in the two
volumes which I now hand the committee.

Senator VAN Nuys. I will ask our official reporter to mark these
four manuscripts as exhibits A, B, C. and D, and the committee
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will determine ill executive session whether they shall be printed as
a part of the public hearings or not.

(The four documents referred to were marked, respectively,_" Ex.
hibit A ", "Exhibit B ", "Exhibit C ", and "Exhibit D ", and filed
with the committee.)

Senator VAN NUYs. By Senator Dieterich, a member of the sub.
committee, it -has been suggested that it would appear that the ex.
hibits lust filed are so voluminous that it is almost prohibitive to
print tlem as a part of the record. Wold you be willing to state
concisely, Mr. Attorney General. what they (olitaill. or are You il ti
posit iol to do that ?

Attorney General L,%. . If I may go a little further, I think I
have sone other things that I will tili'n over to the coilnlittee. 1tia
this mutter mity work itself out.

Senator VAN Ntvs. ery wvell; J)roceed i your own way.
Attorney generall LA.K I. In ad(tion to the first stenographic re.

ports whiCh I have handed the committee. therrewere addhtioiial
statements taken from the various police. These sho ld Uo with the
first report. rhe first -tateent is by the captain of State police.
Captain Johnson. and the second is by Lieutenant Ridgely, of the
State police. These emitaii it description of what occurred from
the tinie Arniwood was arrested on Monday, October 16---

Senator COTMANY. 1933?
Attorney (eneral L.%E. Ye".; Monday, October 16. 1933, until

after the lynching on Wednesday, October 18.
In .addition to that, with t-espect to each of tle individuals that

I thought should IW& arrested. there is at brief rpsuti6 of the testimony
with respect to eallh one.

Senator DIETERIUVI. Does the r 'unm' cover the matter set out in
detail iii the (loctiuentaty evidence which yout have submitted to the
committeeV

Attorney General I.tNE. It does. but it is it very brief rsun.
There is more thin is contained in these brief statements.

Senator DiTE:RICH. I understand that that would give a general
idea of what the docunientary evidence would show?

Attorney (Itneral LANE. 'I'ht is true.
Senator I)uI..TEVRICr. I would suggest that that be set forth in the

record.
Attorney (leneril LA N :. I also have. with respect to each iidi.

vidnal that I thought. should be arrested, a r65uin giving his name,
the officers who would be witnesses against him. and it brief de.
s,riptiol of where lie was and the part that he took.

Senator .1'N Nvtys. That also will be marked as an exhibit and
with thi' co.-ent of tl ,omiiittev will be set forth in full in the
reIor'd. However. before that is done it would be well to have the
record show the exhibits which have been submitted by the witness
and marked up to this time.

(The exhibits referred to are as follows: Exhibit D, statenwAt of
E. Q. Quandt and others: exhibit E. statement of George Armwood:
exhibit F statement of E. S. Haddaway; exhibit G, statement of
C. W. Cubage: exhibit H. statement of G. G. Carlson; exhibit I,
statement of J. J. Cassiday- exhibit J, statement of C. B. Durham;
exhibit K. statement of M. T. Boiler; exhibit L, statement of A. E.
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Markley; exhibit M, statement of A. 0. McKewen; exhibit N, state.
went of C. F. Schleuter- exhibit 0, statement of E. C. Langrall.)

Senator VAN Nuys. )You may proceed, Mr. Attorney General.
Attorney General L.%E. I laye also one copy of the testimony

that had been taken before the coroner at the coroner's inquest, which
began on October 24. I have but the one copy of that. I was not
present at the coroners inquest. Does the committee wish that?

Senator VAiN Nuys. We would be glad to have it.
Attorney General LANE. Very well; here it is [handing document

to Senator Van Nuys].
Senator VAN NNUYS. Calling your attention to the document

marked "Exhibit P ", entitled "Re George Armwood, rtsumn and
comment on individual cases ". will you at this time take that
re.snd and submit it to the committee in detail, making any com.
ment that you care to make? Have you any objection to doing that?

Attorney General L.%NE. Not at all if the committee wishes me to
do so.

Senator Viq Nuys. You may proceed, then.
Attorney General LANE. I wil read it to the committee:

i1t: Gl yti AuM wvoai

I11.811M AND (OMUIKNT ON INIDIVJII Al, VASES

Rusty Heath. Full imlne Is believed to lie Marby L. leath. Oes.upation,
itnknowln, but was forlii(rly Jailer tt the Jitill t allslbury. Address, Princess
Anne, formerly Sallsbury.

lit Is well known by sight b.%' many ti' th fore, who were present at
Ae night of the lytiching. Ihis 1 positively ideittified by Officers lradley, Ser-
man, ,chleuter, Durham, Corporal VFtlkenstelit. setrgenats Dryden, ialddaway,
WoI'r. and Lleuteonnt Ridgely.

Senator CosTo, N. Will you permit an interruption at that point?
Attorney General LANE. Certainly.
Senator COSTIOAN. Is the lynchinig about which you were testify-

ing known as the " Princesm Anne lynching "?
Attorney General LAxE. It has been called that.
Senator COSTIAIA. Why was it so designated?
Attorney General Li2. Because it took place in the town of

Princess Anne.
Senator CosTif.%. Thank you. You may proceed.
Attorney General L.NE. He was seen in front of the hotel at the

Deais Island interdiction before the ijail, at the tree where the
NYegro was first hung and by Judge luer's car as lie made his
%peech. He was drunk. was in the front of the crowd shoving,
yelling, and encouraging the crowd, while in front of the jail he
wits shoving to get on the steps. and while at the first hanging had
the rope ill his hand as the Negro's body was lying on the ground.
He was also seen pulling on the other'end of the rope while the
Negro was hung.

Williani P. Heatrll. 4 )eliiatloll, contract Iiti'r IJy It k. Address, Saill-
iury, 31d.

Positively identified by Sergeant Welber, Corporal Norris. It is believed that
he va1n he identified also by some of the following iffiers--tlmt is, Corporal
Norris, Sergeant Spioch. Officer Miller. Corlmral Falkenstein. atd Officer
Slileuter. He was seen by Officers Weber and Seriman shoving, yelling, and
ijushlitg in front of the jail and Ottempting to get on tie steps and shoving
the policemen off. If identified by tie other officers beforenmentioned, lie will
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be placed before the jail attacking the officers, agitating and directing the
crowd, and he may be the man who threw the rope over the tree at the first
hanging.

Irving Adkins. Occupation, track foreman for the Pennsylvania Railroa4d,
Address, Loretta, which Is the first station from Princess Anne, where the old
road crosses the new road on the way to Salisbury.

Adkins was positively Identified by Sergeant Dryden and Lieutenant Rldgely.
Sergeant Dryden has known Adkins for some years, and he pointed him out
to Lieutenant Ridgely at the time he first noticed him In front of the hotel
It Is almost certain that Adkins will also be Identified by several of the fol.
lowing officers: Randall, Serman, Durham, Weber, and Scholuter. Adlin
was seen by Officer Dryden In front of the hotel when the crowd was gathering
He was the leader of this crowd and la the one who yelled "Let's go ", and led
the crowd to the jail. He was subsequently son by Lieutenant Ridgely at
the south side of the jail and at the northeast intersection when Judge Duer
made his speech. On both of these occasions lie was yelling, "Come on; follow
me; they won't shoot ", and was leading or attempting to lead the crowd. It
is believed that lie Is one of the men who had a hold of the ram at ti,' jjail
which hit Officer Berman, and that lie will be recognized as one of the first
leaders of the crowd at the northeast intersection by Officer Durham, as
well as a loader In front of the jail by Sergeant Weber. Positive identfica.
tion by Officers Randall, Serman,. Durham, Weber, and Bohler depends upon
obtaining either a picture or seeing Adkins.

William H. Thompson; occupation, unknown; address, Princess Anne, Md.
Was picked out by Officers Bradley and Quandt as the seventh man on the

coroner's jury from a photograph of the coroner's jury. He was in front of the
Jail, pushing against the police line, yelling to the crowd to get a pole, and
had a hold of the rain with which It crashed the jail door.

Jack Walloper, full name; Is known as "Jack Walloper ", but his real name
is reported to be Jack Sterling or Jackson Sterling or Randolph Sterling
Occupation, unknown; address, Crisfield, Md.

Officer Wheeler has known him for some time and positively Identified him
as pulling on the rope at the second hanging. It is possible that he may be
identified by Officers Wheeler, Cubbage, and Sergeant Weber upon being seen
by them. If he is identified by Officers Wheeler, Cubbage, and Sergeant Weber,
he will be in the crowd In front of the jail at the Deals Island intersection and
at the first hanging, at all of which places he was a leader.

Shelburn Lester; occupation, meterman for the Eastern Shore Public Service
Co.; address, Salisbury, Md.

Is identified by Officer Bradley before the jail, where lie was yelling, going
into the police, and In the front of the mob. le Is supposed to be the man who
hit Captain Johnson.

Big Boy Smith; occupation, prizefighter; address, Solisbuiy, Md.
Is knownit as "Big Boy Smith." Fights under this name and Is registered in

the State Athletic Commis.i4on under this name. Smith Is identified by Officer
Durham, who recognized him and knew him. having seen him fight at Laurel.
Is also recognized by Officer Bohler, who recognized the photograph of Smith
when he was shown the same. Smith was in the front of the crowd at the
northeast intersection on the north side of the jail, pushing against the police
line. He was later seen by the side of the jail with a brick in his hand, which
he refused to drop at the command of Officer Bohler.

The next had to do with a man by the name of Gordon Butler,
who was a brother of the woman who was alleged to have been raped.
I might say in that connection, that the night the arrests were made
the officers and those who thought they could identify hin went to
his house, and when they saw him they promptly said he was not the
man they had in mind. For that reason, I do not think he would be a
part of this proceeding, and therefore I do not read the one relating
to him.

The last one is as follows:
Martin Duer. Occupation, unknown. Address, Pocomoke or Snow II111.
There are three Duers in Pocomoke and Salisbury, and it is impossible to

know which Duer this is. A boy giving his name, as Martin Duer can be
identified at the first hanging with the rope in his hand while the Negro's
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body was on the ground with the rope at the first hanging, by Lieutenant
Bl(Igely, Sergeant Weber, Officers Schleuter, Langrall, Kuhn, and possibly
Corporal Wheeler. He was at the hanging holding the rope and by Officer
Schleuter was seen pulling the rope.

That was the information that was forwarded on November 15.
Since that time there have been additional officers who have identi-
fied the four individuals who were arrested.

There was one man who was arrested that is not in that list. His
name is McQuay. Ile was arrested subsequent to the obtaining of
that information. Sergeant Weber sought him out and recognized
him. His name is contained in one of the exhibits that I gave the
committee, but he was not among the original nine whose arrest I
had asked. He is identified before the jail in the fight to get into
the jail, by Sergeant Weber, Officers Bradley, Tower, Sprock, and
also by Sergeant Haddaway. The reason for that was that from
one of the officers in the early part of what transpired I learned there
was a man by the name of McQuay in the crowd. The other officers
gave a description of him but did not know him by name and he
was subsequently identified as the same individual.

Some additional information or the same information in more
brief form will be found in the document which has been marked
"Exhibit R." I have on this exhibit added in pencil, with respect
to each individual, the officers who will also identify them in their
activities with brief pencil notes as to what the text of the informa-
tion wouid be.

Senator DimUicH. Is this a duplicate of what is in the record
already.

Attorney General LANE. It is a brief r4sum6 of the larger record,
and some supplements; that is, there is something additional to
what is in the other record to the extent of the pencil- notations.

Senator DI.TEmii. Why not substitute this for the other and then
we will have what is already in the record with this additional
information.

Attorney General LANE. Some of this is inaccurate. Its accuracy
could be best determined by reading the same condensed state-
ments-not the first large statement, but the second one.

Senator Drmaici. Evidently you do not understand me. You
have already in the record an exhibit that is a copy of this one with
the exception of the pencil notations. Why not substitute this and
then we will have what we already have in the record together with
the pencil notations, and will not in that way encumber the record.

Attorney General LANE. I gave you that copy first, and then took
it back and am substituting this one for it.

Senator DIEnmen. Very well; that makes it clear.
Senator VAN Nuys. This last document has been marked "Ex-

hibit R."
Moving now to the question of the necessity for Federal legisla-

tion-
Attorney General LANE (interposing). There is just one other

thing, Senator, if I may. .
Senator VAN Nuys. Certainly.
Attorney General LANE. I do not know whether you want, in

addition to that, any correspondence that I had with reference to
the matter. You mentioned it before.

117
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Senator V.x Nuys. Yes. Please complete your statement.
Attorney General LA4E. Just to give the committee a brief out.

line of the progress of the investigation, I repeat that Arinwood
was arrested Monday, October 10, 1933, and the lynching occurred
Wednesday eight, October 18. On Friday of that week, October 20,
Judge Pattison, who is chief judge of the first judicial circuit,
called me on the telephone and asked me to go into it and assi
the State's attorney. He pictured a deplorable situation. I called
his attention to the fact that the constitution of Maryland requires
an application of that kind to be made by the State's attorney of
the county to the Governor, and the Governor directs the attorney
general to assist.

Mr. Robins, State's attorney, sent an open telegram to the Gov.
ernor on Saturday, October 21. I began examination of the State
police on Monday, October 23. After concluding that and getting
the information in the form in which I have given it to the comi.
mittee, I asked for a conference with the judges in Annapolis on
Friday, November 3, at 2 p.m., stating that I had information that
warranted in my opinion the arrest of those persons and raised the
question as to how the arrest could or should be made. The judges
said that they thought, under all the circumstances, it should be
made by local officers, and they undertook to see the State7s attorney
and sheriff. I understand the conference of the judges and the
State's attorney and the sheriff took place at Cambridge. on the
Eastern Shore.' on Monday, November 6.

I again met Judge Pattison in Annapolis on Novemelr 8. and he
asked me then to send information to Mr. Robins, which I did. with
a letter dated November 15, as follows:

Hon. Joun B. tow ss NOVEMBER 13 19,3.

Ntatc's Attorney, Orislld, Md.
DimAlt Ma. ROIuNSi: It colplialle with yo r r*'eqtlt'.t Io till, lorvvtur .kilng

for my assistance In connection with the Investigation to determine the perstls
respon.Ible for the lynching of George Armwood at Princess Anne on the
night of October 18, 1933, I have carried on an extonslve investigation of this
occurence and have obltaiWd Ilnformution that warrants the Imemdhitte
arrest of nine persons who participated in this crine. Copies of statements
of witnesses who identify these participants are herewith enclosed, and from
these copies you will observe that the following persons took part In the com.
mission of the erime: Rusty Heath, William P. Hearn, Irving Adkins, Williatu
H. Thompson, Jick Walloper, Shelburn Lester, Big Boy Smith, Gorulon iuntlor.
and Martin Duer.

The nanes, addresses, and oCclpiiltiOllm of ellch of the wltla ,:vs lr, ' .:
closed In the respective oples,

To kill by lynching is4 to commit murder. Tho leading of the erowd t. the
Jail. the assault upon it, and any effort to break Into It, or Inelthng I1.14 1h
to df mo. the tikillg of tihe, Negro mlit (if tilhe Jll, fir' all ii j11lrt 4f tit'SIiIno . iiritle.
and lparlh'lpants il the whole or alny )or1lln of thie amCrll(' 4i (.jilly 2il11Y
ad should ibe alrelienoled and pro(ee(tetd.

I have heard It soid that hKmause (if st'onEg ftlltigs o' l'BesotiiKlit 1111d110.
Iosity ol time part of inaiy people ill the colllity ligailnst George Arinwol,
growing out of the beastly and outrageo s eril , wlifh ie la l .iItteil.
there woull I)e iinreamsei diffleulty in p'oseeuntloi.

II Illy opllol, liu best Wily to lleet that sitluatill Is to lpi-irlitly tiii ke, sh0
III'I'ets tlat the Infol'mlthin enelo. ed warrnts all lring, the l)er'sli tirve. ioe
before it voninitting magitrate for n hi(riti. In vlw of thie character of the
Information now in hand, no"Ju.tlce or the peatee tvtiil legally refuse to hold
for the action of the grand Jury, whih ch n thven be liromptly 'l1110ld. 11n4l I ree-
toilimmendl that yon follow this Iproeedure.
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Their mnt-s to be employed In bringing about the ar1 sts efl best be tieler-
wined by you, because of your greater faniliarity with ioeil (,olditonflH. I
have discussed this with the Judges of the circuit, and they are definitely of
the opuilon that any arrests should be made by local officers.
I had completed the Investigatlon as disclosed by the enclosed palers last

wtek, but when I found you Intenlded to be away Until todyl&, I Ieferred st'ind-
Ilg them to you until your return.

Very truly yours,
- -- , Aftoriwyl O#,'ral.

I should say that the Gordon Butler mentioned in the letter is the
brother to whom I referred previously and that has since been shown
to be a case of misidentification.

I received under date of November 16, 1938, a letter from Mr.
Robins, reading as follows:

Oanol ARiMWDooi LYNmli (.asR

1til. WILJIAM IUIRTON LANN, Jr.,
Att. ley General of Marylald,

BnltI.ion, Trust IBlildIugt, Bldllmoere, Md.
7J&a M. IANEt: I nm acknowledging your ciumunication bearing date-

Sovemnber 15 with entlosures and have carefully read and considered the various
.tatements of tile witnv('ssm examined by you.

I 'gree with you its to your Interi'rottstlisi of th, law as explressed In your
said lIter.

I regret that I cannot igreei with pill as to the Irocedut'e tlltt Sloulh Ie fol.
li'wed. Yoi advise lfe to swear (out warraitt.4 for the arrest of certain perllos
fold ltive tlwse parties alqu'chellded by thte sheriff fill( giveI it hiemrhlig before
-1 Jstli e o t' il it'i('t'. I C(IIIIO1t -Sri' tit' It lvllitlilm' oif ,1 1 Ii Iroi(,t-,(lhlg andI(I
dimiOj very seriously tite wisdom thereof.

You are iil Baltimore aud I believe do not visualize the situation here. The
sw(aring out of such warrants ald it1e apprehension of the parties would in my
hbnmble Judgmnjt create n couadil ion that might hjo serious. Tile persons at'-
hwsted would dinIdtt it he, aring, amd they would he so entitled, anti this would
attract a crowd. and if the nimlgistroto should hold these parties without bond,
which would be proper hi viw of tile fact that they would he ehargerl with
murder. I lhsitate to exlo'ess my opinion u.s to what would then happen. Wo
ean not Judge the temper of a crowd iflaled by Ilassiln, etc., aind If these
jiorties charged with the crinie were 'iommitted to Jill to await the action of a
;.-and Jury. I dt not believe they would thus rev.nin ve'ry long, and if fh
sheriff should endeavor to take thluemn to Baltimonre City for safe keeping I
dlisubt seriously If It could be done without serious trouble. I hilve written as
one sworn officer of tile State to another sworn officer of the State, and though
yvu aty not agree' with Itie, I ask that you imny belive in ay honesty of
4.e111'essii$l of Iloly views.

1 cannot see the wisdolt or the praclical effoct of slch ;t procedures, because
rhthese people are :ill residents apparently of these limirts. ald their, would not
,win to be ainy danuagei' of a fillure to aplprelend thenn if tie grand jury should
indir. AMid what woitl(, the good of all this excitement and labor If the
sw1le '4.10t liat~ cefilly earred Ialo 4,ffect, if it Should develop lhat the gloltd
jil'ry mght nut lldict. atnd Its you know ai imdilctlitt Is eittirelty within tht
II'I-vinleO (if such It body.
.My opinion Is Ilat thIhlas whole iaitft'lr sh1olld be uit betl'ore, ii g'and ,lry fgl,

lis di-terminatioms. You ajlpaletitly do tnot wish to go retire tihe coroner's Jury,
and i. view of tilt lestilliiilly I 4'11t lln(l'sta4lld why ,VU would not wi.4h to do
Ihur. I thihk I sifoulihl sk tle (orole'r' it) cose the ('t(Ja4'lr's Inquest, tmld If you
will indhcalate wheat 1411 1111 youir willesses will hf, uvalhiht- to appear before
the grand Jury tile court will reconvetio tle graiotd Jury wid a full an( oxhaus-
fire investigation of this lsit call b) e minde. You appealr to halve s lle dOltit" as
to the validity and legality of lll indmlitnt if you should uplcar iII person
Wefore the grand Jut'y, and I can undlerstaiid your difficult,%- InI this respect, but
surly If you would hesitate to appeal' in person before that body I til able
to be present, and with the written depositions you have furnished I could spe
that the grand jury was put Into possession of all the facts you have brought
(iut, 1s well as any other facts that other witnesses may present.
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The further advantage of a grand Jury investigation is that in the event of
an indictment tie State could ask for a change of venue, and the cases could
be tried in another county remote from the scene of the disturbance and ex-
citement and bias.

I await your further advice.
Respectfully,

JON B. ROBINS,
The State's Attorney for Soomerset Coun t.

I replied to this letter on November 17, as follows:
NovVnma 17, 193.

Ron. JoHrN B. ROBINS,
State's Attorney, OTrlefleld, Md.

Dun M. IRoDINS: I have yours of the 16th instant, which I have carefully
considered. You ask my further advice in view of the situation presented
in your letter.

As stated to you in my letter of the 15th instant, the character of the in.
formation that I sent you is so definite that no magistrate could legally refuse
to hold those arrested for the action of the grand jury, and for the same reason
the grand Jury would not be Justified In refusing to return indictments.

If the reason for not making the arrests is because of the probability of
Interferences by an aroused crowd, then it would be Incumbent upon the slieriff
to obtain such assistance as may be necessary for him to perform lis duty.

I realize that in performing your responsibility you have first-hand In.
formation that is not available to me, but nevertheless, where the question
arises as to whether law and order are to 1:e maintained and the orderly
administration of Justice is to proceed, there should be but one answer.

As expressed to you it my previous letter, I am of the opinion thit you
should have the sheriff make the arrests and bring the person arrested before
a committing magistrate for a hearing.

Very truly yours,
WM. P. LANE, ,Jr., Attorney Genel.

In that connection also, because of previous conferences with the
judges of that circuit, I sent copies of that correspondence to each
of the three, accompanied by a letter in which I said:
Hon. JOHN R. PATTI6,o, NOVMBM 18, 198.

Cambrdge, Md.
DzA Junom PATnsoN: I think it is appropriate that you should have a copy

of my letter to State's Attorney Robins, under date of November 15, enclosed
with which I sent him the information that I had obtained in the investigation
of the lynching of George Armwood, and from which I have deleted the names
of the persons whose arrests I requested; a copy of his reply of November 16;
and f copy of my further advice to him under date of November 17, all of which
I herewith enclose.

I am sending the enclosed to yob, not only because I thhik you should 1)e
informed upon the subject, but also because I understand that the Judges of
the circuit will discuss the matter of procedure in the next t rty or two, and
will no doubt also consult with State's Attorney Robins on the subject.

With kind regards, I am,
Sincerely yours,

Attorney Gencral.

After my letter of November 17, I received a reply from Mr.
Robins dated November 20, as follows:
Hon. WzMxWAn, PRUSTON LANE, Jr., 9

The Attorney General of Maryland, Baltimore, Md.
My Dn Ma. LAN : Acknowledgment is made of the receipt of your letter

of November 17, which was apparently given to the press in advance of its
receipt by me, and in which you reiterate your request that I as State's
attorney for Somerset County, swear out warrants before a magistrate for the
arrest of the nine persons accused of the murder of George Armwood. I must
refuse to grant this request. In the first place, I consider this circuitous pro.
cedure inadvisable, for the reason that the case must ultimately come before
the grand Jury, and I can see how the State's case might be seriously affected
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by this ill the event of subsequent indictments, the State having disclosed the
nature of Its evidence, which would give those accused a better opportunity to
prepare defenses. To justify this method of procedure, we must necessarily pre-
sume that the grand jury will not discharge its duty, and I also refuse to be a
party to that. In the second place, I have reached the conclusion that in cases
oj homicide, where a coroner's Inquisition has begun, any writs charging murder
must be Issued on the findings of that coroner's Jury, and that warrants sworn
out before a magistrate on information and belief would be void, an11d any per.
pon arrested under such warrants could be promptly released under habeas
corpus. proceeding.

As to this being the proper procedure, I would refer you to Hoch-
h1eimer's, Criminal Law, second edition, section 210. page 243. which
reads in part as follows: I

If one is accused by the verdict of murder or manslaughter, either 1s prin-
elpal or accessory, the coroner must pit In writing the effect of the evidence,
bind the witnesses for theprosecution to appear at the next term of court
having jurisdiction of the offense charged, certify such evidence and the recog.
nizances together willi the inquisition to the court and commit the accused for
trial. If the accused Is at large, the coroner issues his warrant for his arrest
and commits him. If he is already in jail, the coroner Issues a warrant of
detention. The courts of this (ircuit have held that warrants Issued by a
magistrate In cases of this kind can be quashed upon motion. The Circuit
Court for Wlcomico County, in No. 4 Miscellaneous, January Term, 1023, which
was a homicide case, quashed two writs Issued by a magistrate for that reason.
One writ was issued on information anl belief and the other was Issued on the
finding of a coroner's Inquest that was legally defective. In view of this dcl.
sion which sustains the theory I have heretofore advanced, I see no reason why
I should change the position that I have assumed from the beginning, and which
I think Is correct. If you call show me that this position Is not sound, I shall be
glad to have you do so. Even if a magistrate did have authority to issue such
wvrits, as you wish, I feel ihat you should be the proper party to swear them
out, Inasmuch as you have personally examined the witnesses, and I have not
had that opportunity, due to the fact that the examination was conducted In
Baltimore by you.

You may, on your own Initiative, feel free to appeal' before a magistrate and
swear out the warrants. If you do not care to do this, then the State police
officers may do It. You all have direct information, apparently, concerning the
alleged culprits, and I have none. In the event you do this, I shall give the
matter the same careful attention that I would give other warrants sworn out
by private citizens, despite the fact that I believe the procedure neither proper
nor advisable.

You are reported In the newspapers as saying that tile principal reason you
advance for the procedure advocated by you, is that the public may know all
about the testimony that will be submitted to the grand jury. The natural
and logical Inference Is that you think that If you can broadcast the testimony
of he State troopers, the grand Jury will be Intimidated, and will have no alter.
native than to find an indictment. This I regard as an unfair aspersion and
an undue reflection upon the nwaeubers of the grand jury. You have no reason
at all for assuming that the grand Jury will not measure up to its duty and
responsibility, and their oath of office. These men, individually and coliec.
lvely, compare favorably with any 28 men that can be found anywhere. They
are Intelligent, honest, conscientious and honorable, and they will be true to
themselves and to their oath of office. They will not be intimidated, but will
consider the evidence calmly, fairly, and thoroughly, and they will act and vote
according to their best Judgment and tile dictates of their conscience. The
grand Jury ts a sovereign body, beyond the reach and control of the court, tile
State's attorney, and the public, the deliberations of which are secret, and even
the State's attorney is not permitted to be present during these deliberations
and voting. I ant willing to trust a Somerset County grand Jury, and for that
matter a grand jury of any other county. The reason you give why these
nine men should be arrested is an additional reason to nae why I shotlld not
follow your course of procedure.

Then, again, have you lost sight of, or has it never occurred to you, that
the testimony you furnished me is from men who were battling against a mob,
In the nighttime, probably under the stress of great excitement, turmoil, and
confusion. Has it occurred to you that under such circumstances there may
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easily lie i came of "ilistlllq identityy. There were soe people there thst
nigbt, the sheriff tells me, who were unknown to hint, and who Instead of Ill.
eating people to lynch, were urging them to desist. Is it not possible, even
probable, that the State troopers in fighting with their backs to the wall might
have mistaken those who were attempting to restrain the mob as being those
who were inciting the mob? The sheriff tells me it goodly numleir of people
were In the crowd urging lhe participants to desist. It is possible that the
witnesses confused these well-htcationed people, with others not so well late,.
tioned, and would you wish to have these mntm, innocent lit law until proved
guilty, incarcerated in a felon's eage unlil such line that the grand Jury could
hear and determine their cases?

Your j,!an of procedure Is indirect, cir'cuitous md incolclusive. My plait
Is direct: and final. Under my plan the majesty and supremacy of tiv, law
will be continued and maintained without undue publicity and exeitemem.

In eonelusloii, 1 agail decline to make the arrests that you demand. 1 shall
;ask the court to recall the grand Jury iammediately. If you wish to jolit we
In this endeavor, I shall be glad ito have your servi('cs. If you refuse, I will
proceed alone.

I await your further advice-s.
1incerely yours,

S11t', 'Alttr,'ey tor Somersct County.

Senator CosnoIAN. By whom was that letter signed I
Attorney General LANE . It was signed by John B. Robins, State's

attorney for Somerset County.
I did tot reply to that letter, but instead I wrote a letter to the

judges of the judicial c'icuit on November 21, reading as follows:
NOVwMnUE 21, 1938.

lin. JotHN II AT'JI$sON,
Clambildp(', Md.

lEAn Juo: P!...'. t)N: . co:' -ctio- will, .ie (.::'.'e 1Cn. that I for.
warded to you last, and your conference to try to work out some proceJure
I ant enlehosig herewith copy of letter of Nioeimber 20, that I have just receired
from State's Attorney tobins.

It iseenms hardly necessary for me to comment up6n the right of the sheriff or
any other peace officer of the county to make arrests without it warrant when he
has reasonable grounds to suspect that a felony has been committed. In this
ense a felony has been actually committed. It Is wholly Immaterial whether
the suspicion. arises out of Information imported to the officer by someone
else, or whether it was foundel on the officer's own knowledge.

Ili the fourth ailid fifth partagrapls of ny letter to Mr. Robins of November
15, I stated the reason why the proceqlure of arrests should be followed, and I re.
iterated that opinion |in the fourth and fifth paragraphs of my letter of Novem.
ber 17. The only aspersion upon the grand jury is the one that Mr. Roblins
himself casts by the lnfereaee in hAs enclosed letter.

It Is unnecessary for the State's attorney to raise the defensive question of
mistaken Identity. If arrested, I assume that each of the accused persons will
be ably defended. Mr. Itobins' duty Is that of a prosecuting officer.

When we met at Annapolis I explained the legal dlffilculty about personally
appearing before the grand Jury. I would not do anything that would either
provide an oplsirtwmty for an appeal or the slightest chance of voiding the
indictments on a technicality.

I am not replying to Mr. Robins' last letter, because I felt that a continuanct
of that corresponlence Is not only ridlCtloum hut rather 4disgraceful,Respectfully.

WM. Pattwo,,%N LANE, Jr.,
Attorney General.

Senator WAGNE t. Is Mr. Robins holding an elective office?
Attorney General LANE. Yes; State's attorney of Somerset County.
Senator VAN NUYs. Did you have any other correspondence or ex.

hibits which you care to submit to the committee at this time I
Attorney General LANIC. None other than some notes of confer.

ences that took place, and telephone conversations.
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Senator VAN Nuys. Will yoU proceed with those, please?
Attorney General LANE. I do not know whether the committee

wantilts the ames of all the 24 State policemen who were defending
the jail on the night. of the lynching or not.

Senator V. s S. I think that would be helpful, if you have it
there, General.,

Attorijey (enel LAN J. his is i report by the captain of State
Police, giving the names of the officers who were on duty at the jail
at Princess Anne on October 18, 1988; and this is a report of the
officers who were summoned before the grand jury in January 1984.

Senator VAN NuYs. They may be marked as exhibits and made
a part of the record.

(The report of the commanding officer of the Maryland State
Police, giving the names of officers defending.the Princess Anne jail
on October 18, 1988, was marked "Exhibit T"; and the report
giving the names of officers summoned before the grand jury was
marked "Exhibit U ", and read as follows:)

EXHIBIT T
JAN VARY 14, 1934.

M1KMOANI)UM: UEUT. IUXTON M1. IUDIULKY, IUADQUARS

1. Attawhed lereto you will ftWi .utumitonses for members of this department,
for their .li''peiraince before the grand Jul.y for Somerset County on Tuesday,
JTawitrly 23. 1t)34, at 10 a.m.

Lt. It. M. Utdgley ('rp. N. 0. Ftaulkenstine
Corp. J. 1. Wheeler Officer J. It. Miller
offiter' 1st el.) J. M. Bradley Officer J. H0. Killi
Curp. C. W. Cabbage Sgt. W. H. Weber
Officer 31. 1. Bohl'r Corp. J. F. Norris
Offlieer 1st el.) C. B. Drima Officer R. H. Tower
Officer iE. It. Quandt Officer 1. 0. LDmgrnll
Office' (1st CI.) C. 4'. selrlml $gt. A. M. Hloit
Sgt. 1. 1. Dryden: Officer C. F. Sehlueter
Oirer 11. J. Rttndsill

EDWARD, MoK. JOHNSON,
Captain. Maryland State Polie,.

Exinamrr U

OcTOnU:R, 23, 1933.
To: Tie commanding officer, Maryland State Police, headquarters, Balti-

more, Md.
ubjeet: Assignment of officers, Princess Anne, Md., October 18, 1988.

1. The following are the names of officers that were defending the Princess
Atme jll on Wednesday night, October 18, 1933.
Capt. Edward McK. Johnson Officer (first class) J. M. Bradley
Lieut. Ruxton M. Rlidgely Officer (first class) R. H. Tower
Sup. Sgt. M. D. Brubaker Officer (first class) C. C. Serman
Sgt. N4. S. Haddaway Officer (first class) C. B. Durham
Sgt. A. Al. Sploclh Officer J. R. Miller
Sgt Iin. Weber Officer 0. F. Sehleuter
Sgt. A. E, Markley Officer M. T. Bohler
Sgt. E. D. D'yden Officer B. J. Cassady
Corp. 0. W. Cabbage Officer 1. R. Quandt
Corp. N. 0. Falkenstlne Officer N. 0. Langrall
Corp, J. F. Norris Officer A. 0. McKewen
Corp. J. H. Wheeler Officer P. J. Randall

RUXToN M. RilmDmY,
Lieutenant, Maryland State Police.
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Attorney General LANE. I have a copy of the notes that I made
at a conference with the Governor and the judges on November
3, 1988.

Senator VAN Nuys. That may be marked as an exhibit and made
part of the record.

(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit V ", and is here
set forth in full as follows:)

EXHIBIT V
NOVrMnrnn 3, 1033,

Conference governor's office, 2 p.m. Annapolis.

Present, Governor Ritchie, Chief Judge Petison, Judges Bailey anti Duer,
Attorney General Lane, Assistant Attorney General 0. 0. A. Anderson.

Governor stated that purpose of meeting that I had collected Information
that would warrant the prosecution of a number of people for participation in
the lynching at Princess Anne, and that he wanted to discuss with tile Judges
the best procedure to follow as to making arrests, etc.

I stated that I had Information that warranted the arra't of from 8 to 10
individuals as either principals in the second degree or accessories before the
fact, but that upon information that I had gotten I did not believe that either
the State police or the Baltimore city police could make those arrests without
such force as would amount to martial law, and that these conditions pertained
to Somerset County.

Judge Pattison could not conceive that such a situation could be possible.
Judge Bailey asked if the Individuals to be arrested were residents of the
State and if so what counties. I told him niostly from Somerset County, two
from Wicomico County, and one or two from Worcester.

I described the situation as reported to me by Lreutenunt Itzel, Sergeant
Flynn, and Lieutenant Ridgely.
I called in Itzel and Flynn who stated that In their opinion it would take a

regiment to make arrests, that lie (lid not think the State's Attorney Robins was
interested In prosecution, and doubted If Sheriff Daugherty could make the
arrests.

Judge Pattison said there was great resentment against what the people
considered outside interference particularly against the State police and Balti.
more police. He stated that If 500 militia were used there would be hell to
pay, and recommended that local officers be used, If necessary the sheriff getting
a posse eomitatus. That use of the militia would cause such resentment that
indictments would be impossible. That indictments would be hard enough to
get anyway.

Judge Duer did not want to express an opinion on the matter because his
Judgment had been so poor before. Judge Pattison took me aside and told me
he would like to have Judge Duer express Iis opinions because he lived in the
county concerned, but that he was sensitive because he h ad been criticized and
would not do so. He told me that the judges had wanted to get me into the
investigation because they were doubtful about Robins. I told him that if
the sheriff and State's attorney would not do their duties, there was no hope
that I could accomplish anything.

The Judges said that they would get hold of the sheriff and State's attorney
and see whether they would do their duties. Judge Bailey wantedl to see them
the next day, but it was not convenient to Judge Duer, then It was set for
Monday.

Attorney General LANE. I also have here the notes of the two tele.
phone conversations with State's Attorney Robins on November 9.£ have no copy of that.

Senator VAN Nuys. That is the original I
Attorney General LAN. Yes, sir.
Senator VAN NUrS. That must be returned to the witness. It may

be marked "Exhibit W I, and made a part of the record.
(The notes above referred to were marked "Exhibit W-1" and

"Exhibit W-2 ", and will be found set forth in full below.)
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Senator VAx NuYs. Could you give the committee a statement
as to the telephone conversation with Mr. RobinsI

Attorney General LAXE. After the conference I had with Judge
Pattison, ;n Wednesday November 8, 1983, in which he asked me to
get in touch with Mr. Robins for the purpose of going over thetestimony of the local officers, [ had to come to Wash'nton, and I
asked one of my assistants, Mr. Anderson, to call Mr. Robins and
ask him to come to Baltimore. Mr. Anderson gave me this memo-
randiun of his telephone conversation that day:

EXHImT W-1
Novmiua 9. 1033.

Called Air. Robins, State's attorney, fin Thursday morning at 10: 50 a.m.
Gt;t Robins at his office. Robins Intred me it would be Impossible for him to
come to Baltimore this week; that he was leaving to see his mother at Kingston,
N.Y.; Robins said his mother was 98 years old; that he had intended to see
her before and had put it off when present difficulty arose and had made all
arranpemncnts to go to Kingston with his son, Stanley 0. Robins, of Salisbury.
Re will leave Salisbury tomorrow about 5 o'clock. We can get him at his
office this afternoon until about 8 o'clock, and at the home of Stanley 0. Robins
this evening around 6: 80. The number of Stanley 0. Robins' 'phone is Salis-
bury 44-M. He ivill not get buck to his office until next Wednesday, November
15. and will not be able to come to Baltimore until the latter part of the week.
ge will come to Baltimore if it is necessary, but is not allowed traveling
expenses. but, if it is necessary, he will come. 0.0O. A. ARDnmsoN.

On my return from Washington that day, when I got this memo.
random, I called Mr. Robins myself. [Reading:]

Exurnxa, W-2

Called State's Attorney John B. Robins at Orisfleld and told him that Mr.
Anderson had advised me about his telephone conversation earlier in the day
and for that reason I was calling him back, because the Information that I
wanted to go over with him in reference to the lynching, in my opinion, war-
rant d the arresting of about eight persons for participation. I wanted to go
over that information with him and also the mechanics for accomplishing the
arrests. Mr. Robins told me of his contemplated trip to Kingston. N.Y., and I
Impressed him with the necessity of determining upon pursuing a course of
action as promptly as possllde. I asked him whether it was possible for him
to postpone his trip for a day or two. He told me that It was not possible;
that he was leaving this afternoon.

Robins questioned the desirability of making arrests before taking the nt.
ter u# with the grand Jury, but I told him that I did not think that was the
proper course to pursue; that I felt that arrests should be made, that then if
with respect to any individual that might be arrested they had defenses ehat
would warrant them not being held for the action of the grand jury, that could
be accomplished without any more ado about It In their particular cass; that
I felt that the information that I had was sufficiently definite; that I did
not see how the grand jury could very well do without bringing in true bills.

Mr. Robins discussed the question of having arrests made by some one other
than local authorities, and I told him that I had discussed that situation with
the Judges of the circuit, and that they were definitely of the opinion that it
arrests were to be made, that they should be made by local authorities, because
there would be a very definite public reaction against the nmking of arrests
by either the State police or the Baltimore city police; the same being resented
outside interference and that fact might mitigate against the obtention of
Indictments before the grand jury. Mr. Robins diseu ed with me the ques-
tion of my going before the grand jury with him and I told him that it view
of the decision (of the court of appeals in the Coblentz case, I thought there
might be some question about it, and that I did not want to do anything which

420--84-- 1..--9
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might in any way Jeopardize the ludictments by the grand Jury ont the growa
of any such technicality. I told Mr. Robins that I would make a rhsum6 of the
whole matter and send it to him, together, with a copy of the Information that
I had and my recommendations to hin, so that he could have it upon his return
next Wednesday.

Senator VAN Nuys. Did you have any other letters or additional
statements to make along the lines you have been testifying? If so,
you may do so at this time.

Attorney General LANE. This is in the main my testimony covering
the entire investigation that I made. There may be some Wddlitionil
details, but I think this covers it.

Senator VAN Nuys. Would it be appropriate to ask you what wa"
the result of the grand-jury investigation as to prosecution by the
local authorities?

Attorney General LANE. The information that I have is only from
the press. The grand jury met. There was a charge to the grand
jury by the judge of that circuit, and I think in addition to the
lynching investigation there were probably several other cases con.
sidered. The grand jury then adjourned, and there was no statement
and no true bills were returned.

Senator VAN Nuys. Have there been any bills of any kind or char.
acter returned by the local grand jury against any of these persons
named?

Attorney General LANE. Not to my knowledge.
Senator VAN Nuys. Senator Costigan would like to ask you some

questions, with your permission.
Senator COSTIGAN. General, doubtless the various steps taken by

you and other State officials have been detailed in the files you have
submitted here. May I, however, ask you for the benefit of the cor.
mittee to give us some particulars as to the developments surrounding
the so-called "Princess Anne lynching"4 'When was your attenti0
first drawn to any feature of the afair which culminated in the
lynching?

Attorney General LA N'. On Wednesday afternoon. October 18
somewhere about 4:30 or quarter to 5, I was attending in my official
capacity the State convention for the repeal of the eighteenth amend.
ment. There was a memorandum handed me, which I think came
frbm one of the newspapers, stating that Armwood had been taken
back to Princess Anne, was in the jail there, and there was some
disturbance. As I recall it, the disturbance was pictured as some
effort to organize a crowd in Virginia, around Chincoteague. I
think that rumor was subsequently dispelled by someone in Balti.
more. It was just a rumor that there was a disturbance down on
the lower shore in Virginia.

Senator CbsnoAX. Under the law of Maryland, do you act on such
information on your own responsibility, or only by direction of the
Governor?

Attorney GCeneral L. .The only attthority with reference to the
custody of prisoners in Maryland is with the sheriff of the particular
county. His authority is not only that of custody, but it is for him
to exercise the discretion as to whether or not a prisoner shall or
shall not be removed. No State officer can override the discretion
exercised by a sheriff, the Governor, attorney general or any other.

Senator CosTiO.%x. What arotised your officiall concern? And
what led you to act?
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Attorney General LANE. I was not aroused or concerned until
really after the lynching had occurred,, when I found it out the
following mormng.

Senator CosWAiN. In other words, there were no steps taken in
advance of the lynching, either by you or by the Governor?

Attorney General LINE. Yes. When that notice was received
about 4:80 in the afternoon I went with the Governor to his office'
where he made numerous telephone calls. He called the captain oi
the State police; he called Judge Duet', and he called several others.
I think that he called State's Attorney' Robins with reference to the
situation that existed. I think some of the telephone calls were made
after I left Annapolis and returned to Baltimore. It is my under-
standing that he was assured by every one that there was no diffi-culty and so trouble would be expected.

Senator DxzTEfqVH. When did the grand jury meet in that county
Senator VA Nuys. This memorandum says January 24. Is that

"rightI
Attorney General LANE. It was called for Tuesday, January 23.

Witnesses were summoned for the 24th at 10 o'clock.
Senator DxVTRICH. Was that the last grand jury that met?
Attorney General LANE. Yes sir.
Senator Du.Trnivu. How oiten do grand juries meet in that

county,
Attorney General LANE. There has been no set rule in Maryland.

The rule in the different counties depends upon the local law. In
the extraordinary session of the Maryland Legislature in November
1983 a new law was passed which requires the reconvening of the
grand jury every 9 weeks.

Senator DXETERicn. Has that grand jury reconvened in pursuance
of or in obedience to that law?

Attorney General LAMn. I think the reconvening of the grand
jury was in compliance with that new law.

senator Damiuca. And they reconvened within 9 weeks after
that V

Attorney General LANE. On January 23, 1934.
Senator DiEmICli. Have you made a study of this bill 
Attorney General LANE9. I have not had the opportunity, Senator.

I have only had the opportunity to read it.
Senator DiErTElcH. Do you not feel that you want to discuss any

of the features of this bill as to its helpfulness in preventing oc-
currences of that kind?

Attorney General LANE. I have not had the opportunity t(, make a
study of it from the standpoint of the question of policy. If I had
an opportunity to make a study of the experience of lynching gen-
erally throughout the United States I would be very glad to express
an opinion, trying to be helpful to tle committee, but I do not think
I have given it sufficient study to warrant me in making such a
statement.

Senator DnEETucn. What was the charge against the colored man
who was lynched?

Attorney General LANE. Rape.
Senator' DeTERcH. You never went into that part of it.
Attorney General LANE. No; I did not, other than the statements

'have referred to. Armwood was arrested by the State police on
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Monday, October 10 as I recall it in the northern part of Somerset
County. He was taken to.the jail at Salisbury, which is in an ad.
joining county. There had been some difficulty there I think, and
a collection of people. Lieutenant Bidgely was in charge, and he
took Anderson out of the jail in Maryland about 7: 80 and took M
zorth, finally taking him to the Baltimore city jail, where he arrived
about 4 a.m.

Senator D=iTEnIcH. That was done to prevent violence?
Attorney General LANE. Yes. On the way up he got somewhat of

a confession from Armwood. On the following morning in the
Baltimore city jail, I think Armwood again confessed in more detail
to Lieutenant Itzel of the. Baltimore city police force, and also to
Lieutenant Ridgely of the State police force.

Senator DxERinuci. Referring to those nine men, who as your in.
vestigation disclosed, were connected with that crime, if I gather
rihtly from the names you gave, they were not of the highest typo
ofthe citizenship of that particular county, were they ?

Attorney General LANE. Personally I do not know the individuals
concerned.

Senator DIETERICH. I say that from the fact that there were some
aliases.

Attorney General LANE. Except possibly one. I was in the mili.
tary service, and I think one of the men was a member of one of the
companies Of our regiment.

Senator WAGNER. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman?
Senator VAN Nuys. Yes; Senator Waner. .
Senator WAGNER. You asked Mr. Robins to act in this matter, did

you not?
Attorney General LANE. I asked him to make some arrests.
Senator WAGNER. And you also conunaicated with the sheriff?
Attorney General LANE. I did not.
Senator WAGNER. You did communicate with the judge of that

particular circuit I
Attorney General LANE. Yes.
Senator WAGNER. Do you know whether or not the grand jury

has concluded its investigation of that matterI
Attorney General LANE. I understand it has adjourned.
Senator WAGNER. Which, in effect, means whatI
Attorney General LANE. So far as I know, and my information

is from the press, there was no comment made and no indictment
returned.

Senator WAGErx. No action was taken ?
Attorney General LANE. There was no statement in the press with

reference to the lynching investigation, emanating from the grand
jury.

senator VAN Nuys. It is necessary, General, to recess now until
2 o'clock, if that meets with your convenience.

Attorney General LANE. Yes, sir.
Senator VAN Nuys. The committee will recess until 2 o'clock
(Whereupon, at 12 noon, a recess was taken until 2 p.m.)

AFTER RECESS

At the expiration of the recess, the committee reconvened at 2:85
p.m.
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STATEMENT O' ION. WILLIAM PRESTON LANE, 1R., ATTORNEY

GENERAL OF THE STATE OF MARYLAND-Resumed

Senator VAN Nuys. We apologize, but were called to the floor, and
may have to suspend, Mr. Attorney General, in a very few minutes
for a vote, but we will try to proceed as rapidly as we can.

I am not sure just where we left off. Were you in the midst of
some commentI

Attorney General LANE. I think I had just finished answering a
question by one of the members of the committee.

Since the session of the committee this morning, I find that there
is an additional statement, subject to the statements that I gave the
committee from members of the State pole that has a bearing on
the identi fcation of some of the persons who were named. I would
like to add that to the papers I gave you.

Senator VAN NuYs. That way be done. That may go in the
record.

(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit X" and is here
printed in full, as follows:)

l1XIIUIT X

$T.AT, OF M H.VI..4Nm,,
'OMIIItSONEit OF M4(OTOt VIEHICLH.

,oreonber S. I9..
STATEMENT OF OFICDI (FIRST ('rSN C. It. VURIIAU

I positively Identify " Big Boy" Smith as being in the crowd on the night of
the lynching at Princess Anne. He wis in front of the crowd pushing against
the line.

I also positively identify Ralph Powell as being among the crowd ot the
night of the lynching.

I ean also positively identify "Itusty" Heath. On the night of the lyching
I saw him standing by the running board of Judge Deer's car while Judge
Deer was making his second speech, bout 7:45 p.m. He was talking and
saying that he knew Judge Duer and that no one was going to harm Judge
Doer while he was there. I also saw fleath sit the inqtest on Octoblr 24,
and plsitively identified him.

ATATMENT OF OFFICER Z. 3. QUANDT

I positIvely Identify Willfim H. Thowpmon as being In the crowd in front
of the Jail (in the night of the lynchlng. I first samw him under the are light at
the Intersection (of the Deals Islamd road and the road in front of the jail.
This was about 7: 15 p.m. 1 saw him from time to time from then on until
the )all was broken into. About 5 minutes before the battering rams appeared,
William Thompson, who was directly in front of the jail in a group of several
men, shouted, "Let's get a pole." He then left the front of the Jail and about
* minutes later reappeared with tibout 15 other men, carrying a battering ram.
They immediately started hitting the battering ram against the outer jail door.
The pole that I call a battering ram was about 8 by 8 and about 20 feet long.
It was roughly finished lumber. Thompson wore a black leather coat to his
bees, lie wts 5 feet 6 Inches tall. stocky build. 175 pounds, about 85 yetrs old,
dark beard, showig through powder, fat cheeks, clear complexion, gray felt
hat. pulshed up fit front, light shirt, collar and tie.

STATEMENT OFFICER I ST VL) C. 0. SERMAN

I positively Identify " Rusty" leath as being It the crowd in front ol the
jal on the night of the lynching. I have known "Rusty " heath for 15 years.
1 first saw him at the Intersection of Deals Island Rond itnld the road Ill frollt
of the Jail.
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STATSMiUNT OW 01C10R (18T eL) IL No TOWm

,t positively identify Gordon Butler as being at the intersection of Dealg
Island Road and the road In front of the jail at Princess Anne on the night of
the lynching. Butler was shoving and pushing and attempted to break thro*
our lines. We pushed him back, but he kept sidestepping our officers. He was
.always In front. He kept saying "Let me through; I am going to get in
theree" Butler had been drinking. He was aia old man, about 60 years; S
feet, 6 Inches tall; 140 pounds; had on a dark felt hat. Several people In the

%crowd said he was the brother of Mrs. Denston.

STATEMENT O' orem U. , TtOBLER

I positively identify ' Big Boy" Smith as being at the northeast Intersecton
-of Deals Island Road and the road in front of the Jail. Smith had a briek
in his hand. Several of our men had been knocked down with bricks before I
saw Smith with the brick in his hand. I told him to drop tie brick and he
replied, "Make me drop it." I tried to keep an eye on Smith, but he got
lost lit the crowd. Smith Is about 0 feet tall; 160 lxwunds; about 25 yeari old
and wore a baseball cap of different colors.

STATEMENT O OFFICER J. A. MILLER

I positively Identify Gordon Butler as being at the intersection of Deal$
Island Road and the jail road and also directly in front of the Jail, shouting
that he was going to get in-he dared and defied anybody to keep him out
He was always In front of the mob from the Intersection up to the front of
the jail. He stated so that everyone could hear him that he was the brother
of Mrs. Denston.

STATEXJENT O' OFFICES (1ST C.) J. M. n1RADLEY

I positively Identify Gordon Butler. I first saw Iilm at the intersection of
the Deals Island road and the jail road. This wits about 7:15 p.m. At that
time lie was it front encouraging the crowd, telling them to "Co meo on " and
"Let's get him." I saw him practically all the time from then on until I
was injured, Just before I was Injured, he was lit the crowd, directly In front
of the Jail door. He was shoving to get up on the steps and yelling, "Let's
go-let's get him-we're going to get him," lie had been drinking. Butler
was roughly dressed. He had on a slouch hat and an old suit.

I can positively Identify William Ii. Thompson as being in the mob. For
three quarters of an hour before I was Injured, I remembered seeing Thompson
in the front row of the crowd, continually pushing forward. lie was one
of the most determined to get fit the jail. When we were forced back to
within 10 feet of the jail steps, I remember pushing lim in the face to keep
him back.

I positively Identified Shelburn Lester as being directly In front of the jail
door just before I was injured. Lester was shouting and shoving and trying
his best to get past the police. Corporal Wheeler struek Lester on the head
with his night stick. Lester was knocked back through the crowd about N
feet, and it few minutes later I was Injured. On October 00 I again saw Lester
in Salisbury In front of the Read's drug store. Lester then had a bandage
on his head.

I can positively identify "Rusty" fleatli,, who I know before the war. I
saw Health fli st about 7: 15 lp.m. at the intersection of Deals Island road and
the road in front of the jail. lie was encouraginig the eol) and Inciting them
to action. I saw him off and on until I wats forced back to the jail steps.
At that time Heath was right in front of the crowd, shoving to get up tMe
Steps and yelling, "Let's go-let's get him." Heath had been drinking.

STATEMENT OF CODP. N. 0. FALKNSTI.NZ

I can positively identify "Rusty" Heath. I first saw him going to the court.
house to be sworn In before the lynching. This was about 5: 80 p.m. I next
saw him between Captain Johnson's car and the jail door. This was about
8:15 p.m. Heath was moving about in the crowd. He had been drinking.
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STATEMENT Or WTI. WVLIAM W=

I positively identify Gordon Butler as the man who said he was the brother of
Mrs. Denston. I first saw Butler about 7:15 p.m. at the intersection of Deals
Island Road and the road in front of the jail. I also saw him when the police
were forced back in front of the jail. He moved with the crowd. He was yell-
tng, "Come on, you yellow - ; follow me, rll go to the jail." He would
®ntinually break through the line and be pushed back. He was a leader
among the mob on the south side of the jail.

I can positively Identify McQuay. I first saw him in the crowd about 15 feet
frm the jail door. He asked where Sergeant Haddaway was. He steadily
adtynnced with the rest of the mob toward the jail door. He kept shouting to
the crowd to "Come on, that the police could not shoot." When the crowd
forced the police back onto the steps, MoQuay was still shoving and pushing
in the front ranks. He was no. 1 man at the head of the step and kept shout-
lug, "Let's go get the - . Let's go."

I can positively identify the mail that Judge Duer spoke to and addressed as
Maya. Mays was standing In the mob that Judge Duer spoke to on the south
side of the jail.

I con positively identify William P. Learn. I saw him directly In front of the
jail, just before the battering rams came up. He was a leader. He shouted,
oLet's go get him." He came up to the door and attempted to shove us
ON the steps. He is very large shouldered, 6 feet 2 inches tall, 180 pounds, light
or almost white hair, 28 years old, slouch hat (gray), blue coat and pants.

I can positively Identify "Rusty" Heath. I first saw him about 7: 15 p.m.
at the Intersection of Deals Island Road and the Jail road. He was the leader
of the first mob (about 100 men). I grabbed him and pushed him back. The
second time he was standing by the tree where Armwood was being hung.
E had hold of the rope and told Judge Duer not to be afraid to toll him your
name as they couldn't do anything to you.

I con positively identify the driver of the State roads truck.

STATMENT OF CoRP. .. 1. NOWUS

I can positively Identify William P. Earn. I first saw Il n about 7:80 p.m.
on the south side of the jail. At this time he was hi ' mob just pushing
forward with the rest of the people. Later I saw him In frout of the Jail before
the main rush. This time he kept shouting, "Let's go-come on," just before
the mob rushed. Then he ran to the jail steps, followed by the mob.

STATEMENT Or COP. I. Z WHEEE

I can postively identify Jack Walloper.

Attorney General LANE. There is one matter of explanation that
I think I should present to the committee. Among the individuals
named there was the name of Martin Duer. I had the genealogy
of the Duer fam.l y checked in three counties-Somerset County
and the two ad oining counties-and I was unable to find anyone
by the name of Martin Duer. My belief is that he gave a fictitious
name.

Senator VAz; Nuts. Senator Dieterich, I believe that you desire
to ask the Attorney General some questions.

Senator Dxwi'tinH. Yes; some few years ago there was an ax
murder that took place in Maryland.

Attorney General LANE. What kind of murder I
Senator DwnrcH. An ax murder; a murder committed with an

ax, where a family was murdered.
Attorney General LANe. I think that possibly the Senator refers

to what is known as the EIw Lee eae.
Senator DEmcER. What is the Euel Lee case
Attorney General LAxN. It was a murder case in which a man,

his wife, and two children were murdered in Dorchester County.
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Senator DRzmIucn. What has become of that caseI
Attorney General LANE. Lee was arrested. He was taken to

Baltimore. I do not know how fully the Senator wants me to go
through this record.

Senator DIETmioiCH. Just generally.
Attorney General LANE. It was a case that caused a good deal of

comment and, I think, a good deal of feeling in Maryland. The
question of removal came up. Under our constitution the State's
attorney of the county, in behalf of the prisoner or on behalf of the
State, can request a removal. I presume a removal in behalf of
the defendant wao made in that case. The court then exercises
its discretion as to where the case shall be sent. In capital cas
removal is granted as a matter of right. There is no discretion
on the part of the court, execl)t as to what jurisdiction the case will
be removed. The court granted the petition for removal, and
ordered it removed to Dorchester County, which is two counties
removed from the county in which the murder had been committed.
The request on the part of the defense had been that the case be
removed from the entire Eastern Shore. The court did not grant
that request.

An appeal was taken to the court of appeals in December of 1981.
The murder occurred, I think, in October of 1931. The court of
appeals, passing upon the question of abuse of discretion, decided
that the lower court had not abused its discretion; but, nevertheless,
they added to their opinion a comment that the case should be
removed, and indicated that if it came to them on final appeal and
wis not removed they might reverse it. Following that, the case
was removed to Baltimore County, which is contiguous to Balti.
more city.

In January of 1982 it was tried. There was a verdict of guilty
and a sentence to be hanged. An appeal was taken to the court of
appeals of Maryland, and the court of appeals reversed the case
and sent it back for a new trial on the question of the selection of
a jury. It was again tried in Baltimore County. It was again
appealed to the court of appeals of Maryland.

Senator DIrmrcni. What was the result of the second trial in
B nltimore County ?

Attorney General LANE. A verdict of guilty and a sentence to be
hanged. It was again appealed to the Court of Appeals of Mary.
land. Again the sentence was sustained. There was an appeal to
the Supreme Court of the United States, on a petition for a writ
of certiorari, and that was denied. Again there was an appeal to
the Federal district at Baltimore on a writ of habeas corpus. That
was denied.- Also, a request was made of the Federal district court
for a certificate of probable cause, in order to obtain an appeal from
that division. That was denied by the Federal district court, and
application was made to the circuit court of appeals in Richmond for
a certificate of probable cause. That was denied, and I understand
that application was also made to Chief Justice Hughes for a certifi.
cate of probable cause because he acted ex officio as a member of the
circuit court of appeals for that circuit, and it was also denied, and
the accused was hanged.

Senator DIEm mcl. Is there any connection between that case and
this case?
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Attorney General LANE. Do you mean as a matter of public senti-
,ient?

Senator DimmacH. Yes; were they linked together in any way as
a matter of public sentiment V

Attorney -General LANE. I would not say that they were, except
as a matter of public sentiment in that particular section of the

State. There is evidence in some of the statements that I have given
to the committee that some of the crowd that night at the jail when
Arinwood was lynched mentioned the Lee case. I think there was
one comment in response to Judge Duer's speech to the crowd that
night, when some of the members of the crowd commented on the
Lee case.

Senator DxirimcJi. Lee was the surname?
Attorney General LANE. Lee was the surname.
Senator DiETERICU. Did the Lee case occur in the same countyI
Attorney General LANE. In an adjoining county.
Senator VAx Nuys. I have one or two questions. Did you find

the collection of evidence against these lynchers more difficult to
obtain than would ordinarily have been the case in relation to other
crimes of violence?

Attorney General LANE. I have not had much experience, Senator,
in the investigation of criminal matters, either in the matter of pri-
vate practice-before I became a State official or as a State official.
The duty of the attorney general with reference to criminal matters
is confined to the court of appeals, not to the nisi prius court.

Senator VAN NUYs. On thit question you would not be in a po.si-
tion to express an opinion?

Attorney General L.t~x. I do not think I could express a very ade.
quate opinion on! that.

Senator VAN Ntys. Do you think the evidence which your office
collected wts sitfficient to have warranted the grand jury in return-
ing indietwent against all or some of the men named as lynchers
here this morning?

Attorney General LANE. I expressed that opinion in my letters, of
November 15 and 17.

Senator VA.x NuYs. And you are still of tile same opinion?
Attorney General LANE. I think so. I have not changed the opin.

ion I expres.sed in those letters.
SQnutotr VAN NUYs. Were these police officers heard by the grand

jury in that local county ? .
Attorney (General LANE. That I do not know. I have given the

committee a list that was sent to me of the police officers that were
sluhinloned, and I know from a press report that quite a number of
them were heard. I understood from the press that there were 42
witnesse.s heard, and I assume that all the State policemen on that
list who were summoned were heard.

Senator VA N'uys. Of course, you have no way of knowing
whether that grand jury investigation was merely a perfunctory in-
vestigation or it bona-fide investigation

Attorney General LANE. I have not.
Senator'VAN Nvys. How long did it last .
Attorney General LANE. It is my understanding, again from the

press, that the grand jury undertook to investigate. several matters.
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They were in session several days, the exact number I do not know
but 8 or 4 and possibly 5. The proportion of that time they devoted
to a consideration of the lynching investigation I do not know.

Senator VAz Nuri. Are you familiar with the charge that the
judge made when he impaneled the grand jury I

Attorney General LANE. I remember reading it in the paper. The
text of it Ido not now recall.

Senator VAN Nuts. You are not possessed of a copy of that
Attorney General LANE. No 'I do not have a copy of it. I remen.

ber its being published in the Baltimore papers where I read it, but
the exact text I do not recall. It could be obtained.

Senator VAN Nuys. Do you think it would have been possible to
impanel a grand jury in that locality which would have returned an
indictment against these men I

Attorney general LANK. I am not sufficiently familiar with the
county to adequately answer that question; but I should think, Sena.
tor, that it would bI possible to impanel a jury in almost any county,
It would be a very unusual case, it seems to me, in which we could
not get a grand jury in any county that would indict.

Senator VAN 'Nys. Is it not your observation that that is true
with reference to all classes of crime, practically, except lynchingl

Attorney General LANE. I do think that there is a distinction in
that respect between lynching and other crimes in that there is no
question about the fact that back of lynching there is very often a
very intense public feeling which I think has its effect.

Senator VAN NuTs. In the matter of the enforcement of law, a
local public officer is just about as good an officer as the public desire
him to be ? Is that not true I

Attorney General LANE. No; I would not go so far as that. I
think, Senator, that sometimes some of the public officers are a little
better than that.

Senator VA'V Nuts. In a very truthful way, I want to say the
witness on tht stand appears to be one who is doing his duty it.
respective of public opinion. I commend you on your-testimony and
activities, Mr. Attorney General, in this situation. [Applause.j

Are there any other questions I
Senator DiemtCH. No.
Senator VAN Nuts. I thank you very much, Mr. Attorney General.

STATEMENT 0F RON. SMON Z. UOBELOPP, UNITED STATE
ATTORZY FOR T1 DIB=T O X L N

Senator VAN NuTs. The next witness is Mr. Simon E. Sobeloff,
United States District Attorney for the District of Maryland.

Mr. Sobeloff, were you present during the testimony of the Attor.ney General IMr. Soaor. Yes, sir.

Senator VAN NuTs. If you have a prepared statement or any ob.
servations to make to the committee pertinent to this inquiry, we
shall be pleased to hear you.

Mr. SoBzonr. I have no prepared statement. I have made a few
notes on matters in which I thought the committee might be in.
terested.
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Senator VAx Nurs. In order to save time, you may proceed in
your own way.

Mr. S OBOwn. I had supposed, when I was notified by the Sergeant
at Arms that my testinony was desired, that the committee might
be interested to learn whether I had given any consideration to the
propriety of proceedings in the Federal court in connection with the
Armwood case. I was told that the committeewas interested in that
phase of the question.

It was quite natural that as a citizen of Maryland and as the
United States Attorney for the District of Maryland I hold follow
with dep interest the facts in the Armwood case as they were de-
veloped in the public press. I have given careful attention and con-
sideration to the propriety of criminal proceedings in the United
States court and to my duty ill the premises.. I examined the Civil
Rights Statutes which are codified as sections 51 and 52 of title 18
of the United States Code, and have read the copy furnished me by
the Civil Liberties Union of the brief submitted by them to the
Attorney General of the United States asking Federal action in the
Armwood lynching case, and also in the Tuscaloosa case. After a
careful examination of the law, I was forced to the conclusion that in
the existing state of the law the Federal court was without jurisdic-
tion to deal with that case.

I might go into some further detail as to that, if the committee is
interested.

Senator VAtN Nuys. If you will, please.
Mr. Sowwr,. There are several decisions by the Supreme Court

of the United States which definitely foreclosed action by the Federal
mnd jury in the Armwood case. Perhaps the clearest authority on
is point is the decision of the Supreme Court in the Powell case
(912 U.S.). In that case an Alabama mob took a man from the
custody of the sheriff and lynched him. Powell was indicted under
the provisions of the Civil Rights Statutes. He challenged the
validity of the indictment questioning the jurisdiction of the Fed.
eral court. The United states District Court in Alabama wrote a
careful opinion reviewing the question of jurisdiction, and con.
cluded that Federal jurisdiction did not exist, for the reason that
the violation of civil rights which occurred in that case was not the
action of the State or of its officials, but was the work of individuals.
The case finally reached the Supreme Court on appeal and the lower
court's decision was affirmed on the authority of the Hodges case
(208 U.S.).

The lower court in Alabama seemed inclined in favor of sustaining
its jurisdiction, and the judge sought to escape the apparently bind-

i'g orce of the Hodges case, but felt constrained to fol low that case.
I recall his reasoning, he tried to distinguish the Hodgea case

from the case before him. on the ground that the Hodqes cam, dealt
with the thirteenth amendment whereas the question before him con-
cerned the fourteenth. But te language in the Hodges case was
broad enough to seem to him to be conclusive. and when the question
was finally determined by the Supreme Court they said that the order
denying jurisdiction of the Federal court was correct on the author-
ity of t eir own holding in the Hodges case.

That decision, and the decision in the Wheeler case, with which,
Senator, you are no doubt familiar, convincd me, along with other
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authorities that I examined, that the Federal court was, under the
,,ircunistances of our case, without jurisdiction.

Does that answer the question I
Senator V.N Nuys. Yes.
Mr. SoaELor. I do not know whether you would like me to dicusi

the legislation that is before the committee or not.
'Senator VAN Nuys. There are two questions involved. One is the

constitutionality of the proposed bill, and the other is the policy.
The point is usually raised that the passage of an act of this type
by Congress creates confusion between the State and the Federal
authorities, and perhaps results in confusion even more serious than
the present condition of lynch law that has been discussed here today.
If you are prepared to discuss any part of that, we shall be glad to
hear you.

Mr. SOBELOFF. I approach the discussion of that very difficult
constitutional question with some diffidence, because I do not pro.
fess to be an expert on the problem and have not had an opportunity
to examine it very minutely, but I have given it some attention.

As a lawyer. I am not one of those who would be inclined to make
the argument that a bill ought to be passed whether it is constitu.
tional or not and I would be lacking in candor with the committee
if I expressed the idea that there are no serious questions to be argued
affecting the constitutionality of the proposed measure; but do
believe that the probability of its being held constitutional is suffli.
cient to warrant a favorable report and-favorable action on the bill.

Of course, in the drafting of any legislation to deal with the
lynching problem, we must bear in mind that the provisions of the
fourteenth amendment are limitations on State action. We begin,
therefore, with the definite proposition that to be valid the legiila.
tion must be directed against State action" and not against the action
of individuals. That has been definitely adjudicated by the highest
court of the land. It is true enough. as the Supreme Court held in
the leading Virginia case in 100 U.S., that the State acts through
its individuals. You will recall, Senators, that in that case an
indictment wats found against the judge of a Virginia State court,
ti~nler the provisions of the Civil Right Statutes of the United States.
He was indicted for having denied the civil rights of a colored man
on trial before hin, in that the judge had excluded colored men from
serving on the jury.

But. if you will examine the Virginia case. you will find that in
thot prosecution, while the Supreme Court held that the action of
the judge was really the action of the State of Virginia, there was
a very elaborate record built up in that case. The prosecution
against the judge was not limited to a mere showing that he in that
individual case had excluded colored men from the jury. but the
record elaborately built up shows that that policy of exclusion was
systematic and deliberate and had ben practiced in Virginia for a
long time. It was found as a fact by a majority of the Supreme
Court that custom had been adopted as the policy of the State of
Virginia and was therefore State action, and in that way the indict.
ment was held valid.

Now, of course, when we come to lynching cases, as distinguished
from a case like the Virginia case which involved the exclusion from
jury service of Negroes, the problem is somewhat more complicated
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It is quite an easy thing to say that in the selection of a jury a judge
is acting for the State, acting as the agent of the State. Evon that
was not assumed as a fact. It was proven. It is much more diffi-
cult to presume as a fact that the sheriff is acting for the State when
a lynching occurs. Of course, if it can be shown that the sheriff
conspired with the mob, that situation can be dealt with under the
existing law, but in the absence of clear evidence to establish such
conspiracy, and in the nature of thing such evidence is not easilyobtained a difficult problem is presented when we attempt to exercise
Federal jurisdiction.

The fourteenth amendment as I have already said, is a limitation
on the State. and enjoins it iroin denying to any person within its
jurisdiction the equal protection of the law. But it must be observed
in that connection that the fourteenth amendment is not self-
executing; that is, the fourth section of the fourteenth amendment
is not self-executing, and the fifth section was added to that amend-
ment. which definitely and clearly contemplates that Congress adopt
su)porting legislation. In my judgment, appropriate supporting
legislation would be a law that has the sheriff prima facie liable f6r
the denial of equal protection of the laws when there is a lynching.
There is no such Federal legislation now.

Another piece of appropriate legislation in support of limitations
on the State imposed by the fourteenth amendment would be the
conferring of jurisdiction on the Federal courts to prosecute the
members of the mob if the State fails to act within a reasonable time.
This would be in the nature of a removal from a State court to a
Federal court; that is, from the jurisdiction where the equal ro-
tection is denied to a court which the Federal Constitution and Con-
gress say shall give vitality and force to the fourteenth amendment.

s I view it this is merely an extension of section 74 of title 28 of
the United States Code, which has been held valid by the Supreme
Court in Strauder v. lVest Virginz, in 100 U.S.

Of course, it cannot be claimed that the Federal court has primary
jurisdiction to punish the State officials or the members of a mob
here a lynching has occurred. Murder, assault and battery, and
neglect of official duty are primarily offenses to be dealt with by
the States; but if from the circumstances of the lynching and from
the subsequent inaction of State officers to apprehend and prosecute
the perpetrators of the lynching it can be fairy shown as a fact that
a deprivation of the guaranties of the fourteenth amendment has
taken place, and that through the action or the inaction of the State
or its officers, then it seems to me it is competent for Congress in such
a case to direct its courts, the Federal courts, to act in vindication
of the constitutional guaranties.

As to the pending bill, as I see it, one possible constitutional door
through which it may successfully pass, is the theory which I under-
stand was adopted by the draftsmen who rely on that clause of the
fourteenth amendment which prohibits the State from denying to
any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.
The bill undertakes to create a presumption that a failure for more
than 80 days after the commission of the offense to apprehend or
indict the person suspected of it is prima face evideute of failure
on the part of the State to afford equal protection. Of course. a
presumption to be valid must be reasonable. My own thought' 1
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that such presumption as the bill makes, though I confess it goes
further than any precedent that I know of, is probably sustainable.

It may be of some interest to note that the Attorney General of
the United States veserday submitted to Congress his recommended.
tion of a series of bills creating new crimes an extending the Federal

laws to deal with existing crimes. One of these bills provides that
in a kidnaping case, where the victim has been detained for a period
of 8 days or longer by the kidnapers, there shall arise a, prima facie
presumption that the kidnapers removed the victim across it State
border or line. This proposed legislation was endorsed by the At.
torney General of the United States. It seems to me that the pre.
sumption whi-.uh is proposed b the measure before this committee
is certainly valid and reasonable and as consistent as the presump.
tion proposed by the Attorney General's bill.

There are a number of criticisms of the bill which I think merit
consideration, and it p&.rhaps_ will be of some service to the committee
to have these matters pointed out.

In the first place, I feel that the penalties suggested are too severe.
A statute does not necessarily gain strength from stringent penalties.
Indeed, my own limited experience would suggest that convictions
frequently become more difficult because of the possibility of extreme
punishment. And when, as in the draft of the bill before you, that
possibility is converted into almost an imperative necessity in some
cases, as in paragraph (b) of the third section of the bill. which
provides a minimum J)enalty of 5 ears, a jury is given a powerful
incentive to indulge in what it might call a reasonable doubt and
acquit, whereas if the penalty were not fixed but could be made con.
sistent with the justice of the case, the jury would not be so inclined
to strain to avoid conviction. The important thing is to enhance
the possibility of conviction. The important thing is not a very
severe penalty. A severe penalty, if merited, can still be imposed,
if there is a minimum provided in the statute.

Now, as to section 6, which imposes a liability of $10,000 on the
county that presents some interesting questions. I was rather in.
triguei by the suggestion contained in the que ion of on( of the
Senators that pointed to the policy or propriety of making the inno-
ceht suffer for the guilty, to make the innocent citizens pay a part
of the $10,000 along with the citizens who are guilty of the lynching.
It is a queer sort of argument to raise when the object of the legis.
lation is to prevent lynching. I cannot imagine any form of pro.
cedure where the innocent and guilty are intermingled indiscrimi.
nately more than in a lynching party. However that may be, inno.
cent people are penalized for all antisocial acts that occur in the com.
reunity. Moreover, the decent people of a community would, I feel,
prefer to have proper compensation paid to the family of a victim.
And finally, I think it is fair to say that the provision is written
as a preventive, as a prophylactic, and in the long run it might
really be in the interest of the pocketbooks of the law.abiding people
of the county if such a provision were contained in the bill, because
it would tend to discourage the perpetration of the crime of
lynching.

However, when we had so much with respect to the policy and
propriety from the standpoint of fairness and justice of this provi.
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sion, there are some questions that might be raised as to the legality,
and I think the legality can be made more certain and some of the
constitutional questions raised against it might be avoided by a
redrafting of that section. If I may respectfully make suggestions
along that line, I would like to observe tilat if the liability which
is provided in that section might be regarded as a fine or penalty
imposed by the United States on the county, it would perhaps be an
anomaly in our law, because I do not personally know of any in-
stance in which a State or its subdivision has by law of the United
States been subjected to a penalty or fine, nor do I know of any
constitutional basis for such legislation.

Of course there are cases like Sturgis v. llinoie (222 U.S.) where
such provisions in State laws have been upheld as valid, but there
you have a State dealing with its own creature, its county. It is a
somewhat different and clearly distinguishable situation where the
United States is attempting to impose a penalty on a State or sub-
division thereof.

If, on the other hand, we regard the liability in this section not as
a criminal penalty but in the nature of liquidated damages for an
injury inflicted by the deprivation of equal protection of the law to
the victim of a lynching, then it would perhaps be less objectionable,
though it might still be subject to an attack as a diversion of tax
money. It might be worth while to revise that section, so that it
would avoid tie objection that it is a penalty on a governmental
agency of the State. Provision might be made for a civil action with
certain minimum damages.

Incidentally, Senators, in redrafting this section it might -be
borne in mind that some subdivisions ofsome States have ony very
limited power to tax; and if the machinery does not exist in that
particular subdivision or county for the imposition of taxes for
the payment of judgments, then a mandamus would not lie, even
though the statute authorized mandamus. I do not know exactly
what suggestion to make as to that, but I am merely pointing out
the problem as one deserving consideration, for otherwise it might
happen that a judgment against a county would be recovered, but
the hostile agents of the county would make no effort to collect it.
It might be that some very salutary effect would result from a
recovery of a judgment, but, of course, in the drafting of the law
every effort should be made to insure that the judgment, when
recovered, is collectible.

I have heard the criticism that the bill is so broad in its provi-
sions that it may be utilized in situations very different from lynch.ings, as where three or more persons in a labor dispute inflict
injury on some other persons. It might be wise to obviate this objec-
tion by narrowing the provisions somewhat by including a definition
of lynching that would embrace the notion that the mob intended
to be reached by the law is one whose object it is to usurp the State's
prerogative to prevent and punish crime. If three or more persons
commit murder or assault from some other motive, that is not the
evil at which this legislation is directed and it might strengthen
the law to limit its scope to deal with die problem that the com-
mittee has in mind.

Now finally, it has been objected that Congress should not pass
this biil because it is of doubtful constitutionality. As I have mdi-
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cated, while my feeling is that the constitutional questions are seri.
0S. I also feel that there is sufficient probability of the law being

held, constitutional to warrant its passage. No one can say wits
unr real confidence that the law is not constitutional. We have
witnessed too many divisions of opinion in the highest court itself
for anybody to express an opinion with great assurance on a ques.
tion of this sort,

It has been stated by many to whom such legislation is distasteful
that lynchings cannot be prevented by law, but by public opinion,
and that the process is not additional legislation but education. This
is perhaps true enough, but I respectfully suggest that the explicit
declaration of the Congress of the United States against such atroc.
cities would itself be a potent educational factor and would be deeply
impressive to the mass of our people, and would in that indirect
way further tend to achieve a desired aim, and is, therefore, well
worth while.

If I may make an argument ad hominurn to you gentlemen, in
consideration of this question that was raised with respect to this
bill based upon an interpretation of the fourteenth amendment, it
is only fair to observe that the fourteenth amendment was passed
primarily in the interest of the Negro race. We should not complain
tnduly when application is made to give the benefit of the amend.
ment to that group in whose primary-interest it was adopted.

Of course, in dealing with questions of the Constitution, even the
courts resolve doubts in favor of constitutionality. I think this com.
mittee and the Senate and Congress may well adopt the same
attitude.

I wae interested in the observation of Attorney General Lane that
preliminary action to prevent lynching is perhaps more important
than anything that can be done under legislation that deals with a
situation after it has occurred. I fully agree with that sentiment.
It might be of interest to point out in that connection that your
colleague, Senator Goldsborough of Maryland, when he was Gov.
ernor of Maryland, had a situation in which a colored man was
charged with a capital offense on the Eastern Shore of Maryland.
Information came to him that a mob was gathering to deliver the
man from the jail. He acted romptly by calling out the militia
then, and the man was taken to %altinmore City for safekeeping, and
the lynching was averted. Of course, such diligence is the best-safe.
guard against a lawless mob.

However, on the whole, I should think that legislation of the kind
that is now contemplated would have a very salutary effect as a
deterrent, even though the provisions of the law simply deal with
a situation after it has been committed. The theory of all criminal
legislation is primarily to deter a repetition of the offense. It is not
always feasible to have police at the place at the time an offense is
threatened, but the law substitutes this other means, namely, a pen.
alty, with the possibility, or a great probability of punishinen of
the mob. It seems to me that serves as a support to the law-abiding
citizens, and as a deterrent to lawless offenses in the community.

Senator V&Ai Nus. I appreciate your observations very much, and
I am sure the members of the subcommittee will read your testimony
with much interest.
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How many divisions are there of the United States court in
Maryland I

Mr. So0ELOn. It is the United States Court of Maryland, one
district. We have jury commissioners appointed by the district

4ude. Of course, our court has jurisdiction coextensive with the
limits of the State of Maryland. It usually sits at Baltimore, which
contributes a great bulk of the business, civil and criminal, that
comes before that court. It holds two sessions a year at Cumber-
land, and two sessions a year at Denton on the Eastern Shore. Of
course, the court is not obliged to sit at any particular place to hear
any particular case. The court can very readily, if public sentiment
at the time in any particular locality would prevent a fair trial,
order a session at some other place in the district.

Senator VAr; Nuys. A criminal case does not have to be tried in
the division in which it arose?

Mr. SoanoFp. The entire State of Maryland is one district or
division, although the court sits in three places, these three places
I have enumerated. There have been special sessions of the court,
not required by statute, but permitted, at other places in the State.
Some years ago Judge Soper, finding the facilities at Denton in-
adequate to hear a case involving a good many defendants, held a
session at Easton. The judge may hold a session anywhere in
the State.

Senator VAN Nurs. Do you feel that by drawing a jury through.
out the entire district you could have a fair and impartial jury to
a greater extent than could be done within the confines of a single
county?

Mr. SoBwr. I think that is absolutely true. Of course, as a
practical matter, jurors serving in Baltimore are usually drawn
from Baltimore and the neighboring counties. When the court sits
in western Maryland, they are drawn from that section of the State.
But the court can, in order to exclude the possibility that its process
would be unduly affected by local sentiment, meet that prob em by
deciding to hold the court m a remote part of the State. It could
also supervise the selection of the jury. Of course, no man has the
right to have a jury selected favorable to his case, but the law guar-
antees him the right to have a fair and impartial jury, properly
selected.

Senator VAN Nurs. Thank you very much, indeed.
The committee must recess for a few minutes, to vote to the Senate.

Ve will resume as quickly as possible.
(At3: 20p.mn., a recess was taken until 8: 385 p.m.)

STATEMENT OF STRICKLAND GILLILAND, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Senator VAN Nu s. It is with much pleasure that I introduce at
this time Mr. Strickland Gilliland poet, radio commentator, andl
known to more public audiences than probably any other public
speaker at this time.

Mr. GILLILAND. Thank you, Senator.
I am a little bit at a loss to know why I an called in on a maitte

of lynching in general, and I want to say to the gentlemen of t hc
press that what I am going to say is not very important, either.
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I am fully aware that 1 am taking long chances and much risk
in saying anything about lynching, as I depend upon the Eastern
Shore of Afarylani for most of the fishing that I do. There may
be soie element of ingratitude in my saying anything whatever
against lynching, because I have been speaking in public for uiany
years and have practically never been lynched.

I have never looked favorably upon lynching. I have a friend
who has always been bitter against it for a very peculiar reason. He
said that some of his relatives were lynched one time down in Ken.
tucky. The fact that the lynchers came afterward and told the wives
of these two men that they had been mistaken, that the joke was on
them, that the boys had not been guilty of the crime for which they
were lynched, did not seem to furnish much balm to the widow.
But his bitterness came more from the fact that they had used such
poor judgment in selecting relatives of his to be lynched. He said

e had other relatives he would so much rather have had lynched
than the ones they took. He said that while he could not exactly
say he had any relatives he would like to have lynched, yet if some
of them had to be lynched, he would much rather have been given
some choice about it, and he felt that he had some relatives that
could have been bettor spared in a pinch.

One of the principal things against lynching is the lack of intelli.
gence involved in it, which, by thd way, is one of the principal things
wrong with any human wrongdoing. I think that there is no wrong.
doing in the world in which lack of intelligence is not the basis.

There is a good deal of talk in this country at this time about
unemployment, but the most serious unemployment situation any.
where in America at any time is that which exists north of the human
ears. It is common all over the country at all times, and I think it is
the basis of all other unemployment. "

When a crime is committed in a community, it grows from bestial
stupidity. When a lynching comes a little later on, it grows from
exactly the same root, with a little more widespread bestial stupidity.
The basis of both is exactly the same, and you can always say truth.
fully that where a crime is committed, that community has not im-
proved any since the crime. The criminal spirit has merely spread
a little wider, and that is all.

I do believe that this law, which I do not understand in detail-
and that is not the only thing I do not understand in detail, let
me say--but this law seems to me to be well.founded, because it
rotects the community by the hand of the Government from its

gestial stupidity that may run riot and rampant in that community
at any given time. In speaking of stupidity, I mean either the
natural or the acquired kind.

I believe that is all I have to say at this time.
Senator VArN Nuys. Thank you very much, Mr. Gilliland. I am

sure, after this long, hard, tedious day, the little note of humor you
have injected into our proceeding is refreshing. I thank you for
your presence here today.
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STATEMENT O LOUIS AZRAEL, ASSOCIATE EDITOR OF THE
BALTIXORE POST

Senator VAN Nuys. Mr. Louis Azrael, associate editor of the
,Baltimore Post, is the next witness.

Mr. AzaaN. Mr. Chairman I am sorry that after this note of
humor I have to send you back to the long, hard tediousness.

I do not know anything about any lynchings except the two in

Maymland. Because of my work I had to findl out some little bit
about those and have some contact with them. I think if the corn.
mittee wanted to create two sets of condition. as a laboratory experi-
ment to illustrate the ueed for Federal legislation against lynching,
it could not have (rented two conditions' which demonstrate that
need more clearly thon the two lynhings -which have occurred in
Maryland within the last 8 years.

Attention has been concentrated here, I notice, on the second lynch.
ing, the George Armwood lynching. I think the first one, the lynch.
ing of a man named Matthew Williams, in December of 1981, is also
worthy of attention. The two situations were entirely different.
That represented, it seems to me, one extreme in the reaction of the
State to a lynching, and the other represents what I am afraid is a
more normal attitude. The other extreme is the one seen in Cali.
fornia, which is simply a human abnormality. We do not run across
that sort of thing very often. The two lynching in Maryland repre-
sented, In the first instance, pretty much an apathetic attitude. The
second demonstrates a situation in which the State governor, with the
best of intentions, being just as active and vigorous as he could be,
was absolutely helpless to prosecute the lynehers or punish them
adequately.

Now, as to the first one, a man named Matthew Williams, who had
shot a white man, was hanged in the court house square in the town
of Salisbury, a town of 11,000 people, on December 5, 1981, I believe
it was. There were at least 2,500 spectators of that lynching. The
man was dragged from a hospital, dragged down the main street of
the city, hanged, taken down, and his body was again dragged
through the main street of the city. Efforts were made to burn im
and he was hanged again. The details are unimportant, for the
purpose of this hearing.

The town and county officers took no effective action for some
time. The Governor asked Attorney General Lane, who testified
here this morning, to assist in the investigation. Although under
the Maryland law the legal powers of the Attorney General to assist
in any investigation are not well defined, he was asked to investigate.
The law does not say how far he may go nor what power he has.

The grand jury did not meet until March 15. He called 128
witnesses. While, of course, I was not in the grand jury room, I
know that those 128 witnesses were examined in 2 days. Seventy
witnesses were called in 1 day. It could not have been anything but
a perfunctory sort of proceeding. No action was taken. The
State's attorney of the county said he thought the grand jury faid
done excellent work. Mr. Lane said he believed no comment front
him was necessary. The clergymen and the newspapers in the coni-
munity either said nothing a all about the lynching, or else at-

. pe.' .
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tempted to give extenuating circumstances, or mitigating circum.
stances, for the community.

Now, in my opinion, I think the State government did not do its
full duty in that case. It did not make a vigorous effort to prose.
cute the lynchers. There is ample evidence in the second case of
what it could have done. I think it was a kind of apathy, a question
of apathy in the first lynching. The answer to a situation like that
might very well be that it was the fault of the people of the State;
that they ought to elect officers who would be vigorous in the dis.
charge of their duty. That is the State's rights argument carried
to what I believe to be an unreasonable extreme. The answer to
that argument is very beautifully demonstrated in the second lynch.
ing. The second lynching is a perfect answer, it seems to me, to the
argument that the State ought to take care of the situation.

George Armwood was lynched' on October 18, 1983 in Princess
Anne, Somerset County. Princess Anne is a town oi about 1,000
people. Over 2,000 attended the ceremony. Some hours previously,
in trying to dispel a mob which obviously threatened, Judge Duer,
standing in front of the crowd, said: "I know all of you people.
Why don't you go home ?" He said he knew them.

The State government, after the lynching, adopted an attitude
entirely different from the one it had shown a year and a half or so
previously. This may have been due to a high sense of responsibil.
ity. It may have been due to the fact that in the second case the
man was taken from State policemen, or rather, State policemen
were guarding the jail where he was imprisoned. It may also have
been duo to tle fact that some blame rested directly upon the Gov.
ernor of our State for the situation which made the lynching possi.
ble. I mean that George Armwood, after his arrest, was removed
to Baltimore for safekeeping. Subsequently he was taken out of
the Baltimore jail and taken back to the -Eastern Shore. There
was ample warning that some trouble might be expected.

Just to illustrate that, the last edition of the paper on which I
nim employed comes out on the streets at 0 o'clock in the afternoon.
It must be written, of course, some time before that. The last edi.
tion of that paper carried an 8-column headline saying that "Mobs
are forming on the Eastern Shore and there is grave danger that a
lynchinF will occur tonight." That must have been written before
5: 30. '1 he lynching occurred at 9:30. There was plenty of time
in which to remove that tin from that jail. It was not done. I
have no doubt that the officers who did not remove him thought it
was perfectly safe not to do so. Certainly, although the Governor
had ihe legal power to order him removed, I have no doubt that
lie thought lie was absolutely safe. It happened that he was wrong
about that. I think if there was any possibility at all of a lynching
the man should have immediately been removed. However, that
point wits raised, and it iay have been due to that that the State
government was so extremely vigorous.

Immediately after the lynching Governor Ritchie demanded that
the judges ana the State's attorney act. He ordered Mr. Lane to go
into the situation actively. State police and city police were sent
down. Mr. Lane obtained the evidence that he presented to you
this morning and asked an indictment. The State administration
did everything it possibly could do after the lynching. The State's
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attorney of the county, Mr. Robins, refused to ask for indictments.
He mlid that he was willing to present the testimony to the grand
ury. If they wished to indict, very well.

lVell, of course it is not necessary for me to point out to you
gentlemen the diflnee involved -in those two proceedings. The
testimony would have been presented to the grand j itry in secret.
The grand jury could very well have done what the previous grand
jury did in regard to the Williams case. At any rate, the Governor.
for the first time I know of. in Maryland, invoked the full power of
the State. He sent the niiitia down. Four men were arrested.
The entire section went into almost a literal revolt. They attacked
the building where the men were held prisoners. They made the
militias retreat with their prisoners. The four men were taken to

ialtimore. and immediately a judge on the Eastern Shore issued a
writ of hab1eas eorpus. and the men were brought back there and re-
lased. Just. a few weeks ago the county went through the fornil-
ity of a grand juzy investigation and found no evidence. '

Now, the eloquent thing about this, it seems to me, is that Mary.
hind has a population of approximately 1,600,000 people. rhe two
couUties in which the action occurred, the one county in which the
lynching occurred and the other county in which the men were held
f'or safekeeping when the militia came, have a total population of
something like P)5,000 people. In other words, those two counties
present something like P/ percent of the population of Maryland.and yet Maryland WvaS helpless to do anything about it. because

Maryland could not interfere in the jurisdiction of those two coun-
ties. There could be no indictment except an indictment. issued by
the grand juries of those counties. That had to be the starting point
of any legal action toward punishing those men.

Now, the difficulty in that is perfectly obvious. A mob action,
such as lynching ordinarily involves, especially in a small rural
community, must in some measure expres.- tle, psychology of the
vicinity at the moment. A public official who acts very vigorously
in that county to I)l're1It(, and punish the people would Ibe in (Ian er
of becoming ulpopular. at least with a considerable group of is
constituents. And there lso arises another factor, another psycho.
logical factor. A good niany people in the vicinity who may be
1,pposed to lynching in general. and opposed to this particular lynch.
in', after it occurred got a sort of defensive loyalty toward their
neighbors. 'hey regretted the event, but because of that defensive
loyalty it is very difficult to get any prosecution in that community.
I have talked to any number of 1)eople down there who said, "Well,
we are sorry it happened. but it happened. Now why carry it any
further? I othig can be done about it now."

NYow, I might say that the answer to that is State.wide legislation.
The legislature could theoretically very easily pass an act which
would permit prosecutions to originate in some other jurisdiction
than the one in which the crime occurred. For instance, there might
have been legislation which would have permitted the issuance of
warrants or indictments in Baltimore or on the western shore of the
State, in order to remove it from that psychological condition which
existed in the place where the lynching occurred. That is a good
theory. We need to carry that out in Maryland. We don't do it.
Legislation very much like the legislation you gentleman have under
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consideration was introduced in the Maryland Legislature last De.
cember. It was at a special session not called for that specific pur.
pose, but at any rate the bill was introduced. It was not passed. It
met with determined opposition of the people from the Eastern
Shore and some other sections of the State.

Now, as a practical matter, I am convinced that leirislatiop could
have been passed if the full power of the State administration had
been exercised to pass it, but a very practical situation existed, a
situation with which perhaps I do not have to aequaint you gentle.
men. The State administration had other irons in the fire. It had
other legislation it wanted passed and did not want to endanger that,
So we have no legislation in Maryland now which will permit the
State to punish a-lynching, even though the State agents act vigor.
ously in trying to do it, so long as one isolated conununity or county,
which may have 1 percent of the population of the State, refuses
to issue an indictment.

Those two cases, it seems to me-the one in which the State admin.
istration generally was apathetic about it and the other in which the
State administration acted vigorously, but was helpless-ilustrate
very admirably the two tye of situation which r dare say arise
after the great majority o r1ynehings and to me, at least, point outthe great desirability 6f some sort oi Federal antilynching legisia.
tion. As to whether this bill is the proper one or not is a matter
for the judgment of you gentlemen. I simply want to add my
humble bit of testimony to the effect that some sort of legislation
is essential.

Senator VAN Nuys. What was the alleged crime in the Williams
case#

Mr. AZRAEL. The testimony in the Williams case was very definite.
The man had been employed by a lumber dealer, and there was, I
think, some sort of mental condition. He came to the lumber dealer's
office and shot him.

Sp',ator VAN Nuys. Was he a white or a colored manI
Mr. AzRA L The lumber dealers
Senator VAN Nurs. No.
Mr. AzRAEL. Williams was colored. The man he shot was white.
Senator VAN Nuys. Did you say the State government did all it

reasonably could have been asked to do in the prosecution or at.
tempted prosecution of the lynchers in the Armwood case?

Mr. Ausa . I should state that the State government, as diatin.
guished from the county government, did everything it possibly
could.

Senator VAN Nuys. I would judge so from the newspaper reports.
I simply wanted your opinion. I have one or two other questions.

Do you feel from your observation of these two cases that the
law as it existed then, with the local sentiment as it existed then, is
inadequate to prevent lynch law?

Mr. AZnAMD. Certainly the law is. I think in most cases the sen.
timent in the locality in which lynching occurs is such as to prevent
any effective legal action.

Senator VAN Nurs. So that, as to the policy of this legislation,
without going into the mechanics of this particular bill, do you
think it would be good public policy for the Federal Government
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to enter this field and enact some sort of legislation on this subjects
Mr. AzaaL. There is no question about it.
Senator Dwmmox. The reason that you are prevented in your

State from effective prosecution of violations of the kind you have
tust narrated is because of the fact that the Constitution provides
that no man shall be punished for a crime unless he is indicted by &
grand. jury, and your law gives the rand jury of the county where
Ihe crime is committed the authority to indfct t

Mr. AzMAU That is right.
Senator Dimuron. And no other grand jury has that authorityI
Mr. Aziam. Exactly.
Senator DziTuIci. Unless it could be removed to a Federal court,

where the Federal grand jury could indict?
Mr. AzRaM. It is possible to pass legislation. That Is not a con.

stitutional matter. It is a practical matter. It is possible to enact
legislation which will confer State-wide jurisdiction.

Senator Dimrnou. In the matter of indictment I
Mr. AZRAEL. In the matter of indictment, theoretically.
Senator Durrmnici. Who would select the county in which that in-

dictment should be returned?
Mr. AZJIAEJ. Well, I don't know offhand. I daresay probably that

would be left to the attorney general, the chief legal officer of the
State. I never thought about that, but. I should say, generally
speaking, that if I were drawing such an act I would first define nio
action and say that in cases in which mob action is involved the
attorney general should seek an indictment, or take such action as
he thinks best. That is an off-hand suggestion.

Senator Dizmaicu. You would leave it to the discretion of the
attorney general as to where the indictment would be found and
where the accused would be prosecuted I

Mr. AzRAEI. I don't see how it can be done in any other way.
There are very practical difficulties to be found in enacting sueh
legislation.

Senator DimmaicH. It would be rather expensive, would It nott
Mr. AZRAEL. It might be very expensive, particularly in cases of

that sort which involved mob action.
Senator Di rnoi. Do you think it is more practical to provide

that under certain conditions it is a Federal crime for the Federal
grand jury to act upon, rather than the district or county?

Mr. AZIRAFrJ. I don't. think there is any question about that. I
think the proper way is to make it a Federal crime, so the Federal
grand jury can act.

Senator Diamncit. Providing the local authorities do not enforce
the State law. Our State has an adequate law against crimes of
that kind, but it is not properly enforced.

Mr. AzRAEL. If the laws are not properly enforced; yes. There
is no question about that.

Senator DmRoR. Have you made a study of this bill?
Mr. Azlmi . I have read it rather hastily.
Senator Dhrmlwnr. You are not an attorney?
Mr. AzRAzL I happen to be an attorney, but not a good one.
Senator Dimiuca. I have never found a good one. I have even

looked the Senate over.
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You have made no study of the bill which you will say you feel
would warrant your entering into a discussion of the details of it?

Mr. AzaAzu. I would not want to enter into such a discussion.
Senator DisTERtcH. Have you made a study of section 5 of this

bill.
Mr. AZRAE,. If you will tell me what section that is, I can answer

you.
Senator DirrERiCH. That is the section imposing a penalty (if

$10 000 upon the county where an occurrence of that kind happens.
Mr. AZRAm. We had the same provision in the bill proposed in

the Maryland Legislature, except that the amount was $5,000. What
have you in min(

Senator Dxnrsmcu. Do you not think there should be some die.
tinction there between officers who have neglected to do their duty,
such as in the case you have cited in Maryland, and where officers
were diligent in doing their duty, and without any fault on their
part whatever were unable to anticipate that a mob was forming for
the purpose of doing violence I Would you not make a distinction
there I

fr. AZRAEL. I certainly would Senator.
Senator DiBmtEiu. You would not be in favor of levying an exe.

caution upon the property of the county to satisfy whatever penalty
might attach?

Mr. AznAm. No.
Senator Dirmwii. You understand that you cannot levy an exe.

cution upon the property of the countyI You cannot sell a court.
house to satisfy a judgment.

Mr. AzRA. No.
Senator Dnxammcu. You would not be in favor of that provision

in the bill f
.Mr. AZRAEL. No: but that could be obtained by some sort of pro.

vision which would possibly suspend payment of whatever damages
were involved until the next legislature authorized it to raise the
money.

Senator DIsTPRiciH. I do not want to prolong this argument, but
you know that it is a matter of public policy that you cannot sell
under execution the property of a county.

Mr. AZRAL.. Exactly. I
Senator DvETEicH. The only remedy is to compel it by wandainus

to levy a tax to satisfy a judgment.
Mr. AZRAEL. Yes, sir.
Senator DiETERICu. You would change the bill to that extent,

would you?
Mr. AZRaEL. Yes; I would.
Senator Vt; Xuys. Thank you very mauch. Is Miss Detzer

present?
Mr. JA.1s W. FoRI. I understand that this is thea final session

and will close at 5 o'clock. I have come hero invited to represent
niv organization at great expense of money and time, and demand
tlat Ile allowed to testify in the name of my organization at this
hearing.

Senator VAX Nrs. I told vou. Mr. Ford that we would try to
give everybody an opportunity to 'be heard. Here is a lady who has
been here 2 days now, and I propose to hear her testimony now.
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Mr. FopD. I Jiave been here 2 days myself. The last witness has
testified for nearly half an hour and it is impossible for all these
witnesses who are left to be heard.

Senator VAN Nuys. As the chairman of this committee, I am
calling upon Miss Detzer at this time.

Mr. FoaD. Very well. I protest the action of this committee in
inviting delegates here and not allowing them to testify.

Senator VAN Nuys. There are probably 15 people who have been
here 2 days. I propose to try to give every one of them an oppor-
tunity to be heard, among then yourself.

Mr. FOiD. It will be impossible in half an hour to do that.
Senator VAN NuYs. We shall try.

STATEMENT OF KISS DOROTHY DETZER, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM

Senator VAN NuYs. Miss Detzer, you may proceed.
Miss Dmzen. Mr. Chairman, I am not here as a representative of

any group or any organization. I come as a citizen and native of
Tennessee, a resident of Nashville, a southern woman, with genera.
tons of southern ancestry back of me. My family has served ac-
tively for the betterment of the State since its territorial days. I
have lived all my life in the South. I have worked with social and
educational people for 25 years, who are leaders of both races.

There is one statement I should like to make that I think hos not
been previously recorded. Southern womanhood has from time to
time gone on record against lynching. It does not wish to be used
as an excuse for or as a defense of this atrocious crime. It stands
for law observance and justice. I should like to read the declaration
of the Association of Southern Women for the Prevention of
Lynching:

Ve declare lvnching Is on inilefenslible (rine destructive of fill principles of
government, hateful and hostile to every Ideal tif rellgli and hummalty,
ilebitsing and degrading to every Ierson Involved. Though ly.hings atre not
olnflied to any one section of the Uiited Stutes, we iti'e aroused by the record

wlcili discloses our heavy responsibility for the presence of this crime III our
country. We believe that this record fins been tchleved because public
opinlon has accepted too etslly the claim of lynehers and mobsters that they
were acting solely in defense of womanlood. In the light of fPlets, women
dare not longer permit the elaim to puss 1iliallenlgcl nor ,liow themselves
to he the clottk behld which those betit upon perQoni revenge and savagpery
cmmit nets of violence and lawlessness in the nmnne cif wome. We repudiate
this disgraceful claim for all time. In evidence of our purpose we solemnly
pledge ourselves to create a new lmbile opinion in i1w soutik which will not
eonlone for any reason whatever acts of mobs or lyrinhers. We shall teach
our chlidreni at home, at school. aid tt church i nmi. Initerrlretation of law
and religion; we will assist all officials to ulhol th eir oath of cve: anti
dmnimly we will join with every minister: editor, school teacher, arid Iatrlotle
citizen i at prog'ain of ctleton to eruidicnte lynching and aulis forever front
our Itnd.

I ail convinced that a Federal law would greatly strengthen the
arms of justice in this country and make it easier to curb the
icreasig~ disregard for law.

I an here with a delegation of Nashville people. You already
have a. record of the lyncings which recently occurred in our corn-
inunity. Time does not permit each one of this delegation to appear
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in person. I ask your indulgence that a very few of them be per.
mitted to make brief statements.

Senator VAN Nuys. We will do all we can to give everyone an
opportunity to be heard. We thank you very much.

STATEMNT 01 MR. ALVA W. TAYLOR NASHVILLE, TW.

Mrs. TAY LOR. I was born and reared in a strip of Texas notorious
for corrupt politics and lawlessness. The Texas Rangers, who at.
tempted o supplement the law, became themselves instruments of
mob rule on many occasions. I know first-hand the decivilizing ef.
fect, in a community of such mob rule, as well as the helplessness
of law-abiding citizens in such times of crisis. I therefore am deeply
concerned that the Costigan-Wagner antilynching bill become a
law, as an ally to local forces of law and order.

During the time I was a Y.W.C.A. secretary in Mexico, I realized
the need- for legislation empowering Federal interference in lynch.
ings. It was humiliating to me as an American citizen to know that
my Government had sent invading forces to compel law and order
in sections in Mexico, but was powerless to deal with a form of vio.
lence and lawlessness within its own borders, constituting a dis.
grace among the civilized nations of the world.

For several years my home has been in Nashville, Tenn. I worked
there with many community groups, because I share with thousands
of other mothers the desire to provide a cleaner, better moral atmos.
phere for the social growth of our little children. All these groups
have worked for 2 months on the Cordie Cheek case, without results
to date. If we had had the backing of a Federal law, such as this
bill outlines, there would most certainly have been action before this.

The experience of parents throws light upon this question of
State's rights. Our States have been crying like lost children in
the dark or Federal comfort and guidance in these last few years
of economic crisis, and at least they have been heard. But. like-
wise, when one of these States so loses self-control that the rights
and reputation of the whole family are at stake, it is not only the
prerogative of the head of the family to interfere and restore the
well-being of the wholes it is a manifest duty.

Senator VAN; Nus. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF $AMS W. FORD, NEW YORK CITY, REPRESENT.
ING THE NEGRO STRUGGLE FOR NEGRO RIGHTS

Senator VAiN Nuys. If tie gentleman who came up a nioent ago
will come fonvard, we will give him a little time. These ladies and
gentlemen will have to wait.

State your name.
Mr. For). James W. Ford.
Senator VAN Nurs. Where do you live I
Mr. Fonw. I represent the Legal Struggle for Negro Rights, with

headquarters in New York City.
Senator VAN Nuys. Are you talking in favor of the bill or against

it?
Mr. FonD. We are in favor of any antilynching legislation.
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Senator VAx Nuys. Very well. You may proceed.
Mr. FORD. First, I want to raise the question and discuss it briefly,

why antilynching legislation is necessary. Never before in the his-
tory of this country has the exploitation of the poorer class of people,
and particularly the Negro people been as great as it is today. (Yap.
italism, in the course of its development, lhas reached a very high
peak, exploiting millions and millions of people today. Twelve or
more millions of working people are unemployed and without ade.quaterelief, food or clothing. The working people are being at.
tacked on every Land. The living standards have been reduced
more than at any time in the history of this country. Every propo-
sition by the Government and the employing class has brought no
relief from that situation. The "new deal ", the National Reovery
Act., all proposals of the Roosevelt administration have not relieved
the economic crisis. On the contratry unemployment increases, while
production decreases.

Senator DiwMRICH. Just h moment, Mr. Chairman.
What has what you are saying to do with the question of trying to

prevent the crime of lynching?
Mr. FORD. I was here yesterday.
Senator Dirrmiout. Just a moment.
Mr. FORD. I am going to answer your question.
Senator Dinmtici. Just a moment. This is not a political forum

for the making of political speeches. We are here, asl understand it,
for the purpose of trying to get information as to why this bill
should b passed. So far what you have said has nothing whatever
to do with this bill.

Mr. FoRD. In answer to your question, I am proposing to show
the economic background of why lynching exists, and therefore a
fundamental reason-

Senator Dmmmcu (interposing). Lynching took place long be.
fore these economic conditions took place. It has not decreased
Since.

Mr. FOrD. It had an economic background. I am trying to show
the enormity of that economic background or crisis.

Senator 5irTpiticU. How long have you lived in New York?
Mr. FORD. I have lived in New York for 7 years.
Senator Dim~c'n. Where did you live prior to that timeI
Mr. FORD. Chicago. and prior to that time. in Alabama.
Senator D iiCH. How old are you?
Mr. FoRD). Forty.
Senator DmmmtcH. What is your profession or occupation?
Mr. FonD. I am an organizer of the revolutionary movement.
Senator DumTpnBic. T6 what societies do you belong?
Mr. FORD. I belong to the Communist Party of the United States,

and th e Legal Struggle for Negro Rights.
Senator DJETERICH. What you are saying is nothing but a state.

ment of communistic ideas.
Mr. FORD. No. What I am saying is an economic analysis of the

background of this present situation.
Senator DITERJCH. Mr. Chairman, unless he proceeds with the

subject., I shall object to his being heard. It is a reflection upon the
law-abiding colored people of my State for this witness to come
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here and consume the time of the committee with communistic argu.
ments. when we are trying to find a solution for a great wrong.
Senator VAN Nurs. The objection will be sustained.
Mr. FonD. Under those circumstances it is necessary that I, uder

protest, proceed further with my speech as outlined, in view of the
fact that the chairman refuses to allow me to proceed according to
my idea of the proper method.

Are we for antilynching legislation I That is, the Legal Struggle
for Negro Rights. Of course we are. I want to speak on this btll
in particular. Despite the fact, as I have already said, that the
Government in all its arms has afforded no relief to this situation
despite all these things, I want to take up some of the fallacies R
this rent bill.

Senator VAIN NUYs. You informed me that you were in favor of
the bill.

Mr. FORD. I ain in favor of it.
Senator V.%x NuYs. On another occaion those who are oppo-sedt

will be heard. You should come in tinder the other category.
Mir. FORD. Under the circumstance. I am not opposed to it, but I

have certain statements to make with regard to its inadequacies and
its fallacies.
Senator VA.- Nuys. Proceed.
Mr. FORI. No. 1, section 1, as to the definition of the phrase, 1mob

or riotous assemblage." Such a definition so worded would be, n
my opinion. designed to work against the working-class of people,
even strikers when it is defined as a group of three or more people.
It is so worded as to legalize the murder of Negroes by landlords.
For example let us take Camp Hull, in Alabama, where an organ.
ized group oi three or more would resist seizure by a landlord of their
land, tools, or livestock. A lynching mob" would be defined as -a
mob acting in concert without of law for the purpose of doing phy.
sical injury." I am therefore, opposed to the definition as defined
in section 1 of this bill.

Section S. By giving tile Federal courts jurisdiction to place it
$5,000 fine or other l)untisliAient on officers teaid 4 to create the ilitisiol
that there is a difference between Federal courts and local courts;
that the Federal courts also would not rule in the interest. of the
oppressor against the oppressed. I want to give yoi an illustration.
Take the Scottsboro cas. When that case was lrst brought before
the United States Supreme Court it tried to evade a ruling on the
case.

Senator DiIiEIniii. So far you have been against every proviNio
of the bill. What provision do you favor? Address yourself to
that. "

Mr. FORD. I want to point out-
Senator DIXTRItCH (interJposing). You said that yot were in favor

of the bill. You have only given us your objections.
Mr. Foun. I hve list.'t d-here to people in opposition to certain

sections.
Senator )I)ET EiUc. Address yourself to those provisions of the

bill you think will help eradicate the thing you are against. In the
i'st s ctioli yoe say yeou are opposed to the definition.
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Mr. FORD. I am not the only one who has opposed certain parts
of the bill. I think the Attorney General of Maryland did, as well
as other different witnesses.

Proceeding on this question of section 8, again referring to the
Supreme Court, I am trying to point out the so-called differente"
between the local and Federal courts. I think it is necessary for
you who are framing this bill to understand that if you are going
to frame a bill that will be effective-

Senator Drim'EuiH (interposing). We are not framing the bill.
lVo are having a hearing upon this bill.

Mr. FoRD. For the purpose.
Senator D=L-rERICH (interposing). For the purpose of reporting

on this bill.
Mr. FORD. And to enact it, possibly. Later, when the Supreme

Court was forced by mass pressure to hear the appeal of the Scotts-
boro case, filed by the International Labor Defense, the Court
evaded the issue raised by the defense of the systematic exclusion
of Negroes from jury service in Jackson and other counties in
Alabama.

Another example in the case now before the Federal court in Balti-
more, in which an attempt is being made to disbar Bernard Ades,
who will testify here today, an International Labor Defense attorney,
presumably for his defense of Euel Lee, and also his militant fighi
against lynching in Maryland.

Another fallacy, in my opinion, of this bill is that lynching is
treated as something entirely different from the general oppression
of the Negro people, of which lynching is one of the most manifest.

Another fallacy of this bill is that it says nothing about lynching
frame-ups, such as a court-room lynching, of which the Scottsboro
case is an outstanding example.

Senator DmiTno. What do you mean by that?
Mr. Form. I mean such as the Scottsboro case.
Senator D irumom. In what way?
Mr. FORD. As an example of a lynching frame-up. Another fal-

lacy is that there is no demand for the death penalty against lynchers.
The bill provides as a substitute that the relatives of persons who
have been lynched can sue for $10,000. We have a similar law
existing in West Virginia. A county was fined on account of a
lynching, and the county officers simply ignored the fine and stated
that there were no funds in the treasury.

We, however, are not opposed to any antilynching legislation.
Senator DiKITRIOR. Whom do you mean by "we I
Mr. FORD. The Legal Struggle for Negro Rights, which I am

speaking for now. On the contrary, we are for all legislation aimed
to achieving civil rights for the Negro people in the abolition of
lynching. This is not the first time we have come forward with such
a proposition. Last year our organization proposed a bill of civil
rights. It was brought here by the Scottsboro marchers. It was
taken to the President of the United States, President Roosevelt. to
the House, to the Senate of the Congress. This bill of civil rights
not only proposed legislation, but proposed that, in order for it to be
effective, a mass movement must be built around it; that it must be
used ae it weapon to guard citizens against lynching, which is the only
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way to stop it. The bill of civil rights that we proposed does not
treat lynching as an isolated phenomenon but as a part of the old
system of Jim Crowism.

Senator DiEmsucx. Mr. Chairman, I object to any further con.
tinuation of this testimony. It has nothing whatever to do with this
bill. He says nothing pertaining to the bill. He is now expounding
some philosophy in regard to another bill which is of no value to this
coiu.nittee in the consideration of this Lill. So far everything he
has said has been against this bill. I object to any further testimony
from him.

Senator V.it Nuys. The objection is sustained.
Mr. FonD. Then I will have no further timeI
Senator VAN Nuys. No further time. You have done practically

nothing but attempt to expound communistic philosophy.
Mr. FoND. Yesterday Mr. Walter White tried to warn you of the

spread of Communism.
Senator VAN Nuys. I am chairman of this committee, and I am

going to call the next witness.

STATEMENT OF IOHN KNOX, OHALAIN OP FIK UNIVERSITY,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Mr. KNox. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I speak not only as a
person who lives in the South but also as a person who has always
lived in the South and whose father and auother and ancestors we:e
southerner.s. It, is a matter of conainon knowledge, of course, that
Negroes in the South are denied virtually all their political and'legal
rights, a situation that I think all of us in this room will agree is
intolerable and cannot be permitted or condoned. If I know any.
thing about the history of the human race) and have some concep.
tion of the spirit of Negro youth, I think I can say that it is a thing
which cannot and will not be permanently tolerated.

There is a growing bitterness and resentment among the Negroes
of the South about which everyone interested in the future of the
Republic must be concerned. Lynching is the worst single feature of
that whole situation. There has been much said during the course
of these hearings as to its brutality and all of that, which has been
gone into sufficiently here. It is also the outstanding symbol of the
old system of oppression.

If I miqht cite a case very briefly, because I will take only a few
moments, it may serve to illustrate the situation. This occurred in
our own community not two blocks from my home in Nashville re-
cently. I think it will serve to indicate why we feel there must be
Federal legislation on this subject. It is the case with which per-
haps you are familiar, because it had some publicity in the press.

Cordie Cheek, a colored boy 17 years old, who had been released
from custody because the gLaill uy of Maury Comnty, Tenn., failed
to bring in an indictment, Was taken from the home of his uncle, two
blocks from my home, in daylight, by eight men in two cars. The
cars have been identified. The numbers are known by the police,
and by the prosecuting officer of the county. He waa taken out and
murdered in the usual bestial fashion.

Nothing has been done about that. It happened December 15.
Those of us in the city who are concerned about such matters have
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brought every pressure to bear upon the officers of the city and
county, but nothing has been done. The local district attorney is
reported, in a manner I can not doubt as being authentic, as having
said publicly that he felt the lynchers did a good job and were
perfectly justified in the act. Some of us who are concerned about
the matter are now engaged in raising money in order to engage a
special prosecutor who will impartially investigate the facts and pros.
ecute the case if the State's attorney will give him permission to do
so. That is a difficult situation.

I have lived in the South all my life, and I ant quite sure that local
entnetient cannot be dependent upon to prosecute lynchers. Of

course, there are decent people in the South in the ordinary sense
of the term * decent white people, I mean. There are persons who
would not themselves participate in a lynching party,.but who are
not, I think I may say from my knowledge of conditions, and I
have lived in six States of the South, the sort of persons who would
support the efforts of local officers in prosecuting lynching or in
preventing lynching.

I am in favor ofthis bill. The Negro ought to be a citizen and
he is not. He is not given equal. justice. -The courts have fallen
down, not only in respect to punishing lynchers, but they have fallen
down in the matter of denying j istce to the Negro, in unjust se-
verity of sentences. I hope the Federal Goverinent will take cog-
nizance of that situation and provide soine sort of measure and
pressure upon the States that will result in preventing lynching, and,
if possible, prosecuting lynciers with a view to preventing future
lync.hing. I think it wo~ld give a little hope to many millions of
people who are almost without hope, that. justice will be done, that
justice can be arrived at, through the development of our institu-
tions of government. through rational processes.

Senator VAN Ncvys. Do you think that this bill is founded on
good public policy '

Mr. Kxox. I do. indeed, every part of it. I cannot agree with
ttose who feel that even the fine should not be. imposed indis.
criniinately.

Senator DiUTERItCH. Let me understand you. You are in favor of
the principle of this bill?

I,. Kxtox. Yes, sir.
Senator DihrfInCH. The principle of giving the Federal authori-

ties the power to correct abuses where they occur?
Mr. KNox. Yes, sir.
Senator DiETEUIW. And I think that is true of every one who has

ever studied this crime of lynching. You say you favor eacil ano
every provision of the bill. Has your study of this bill convince,,
you that each and every provision of it is perfect and proper for the
lawmakers to write into a bill to accomplish the object you are in
favor of?

Mr. KNox. I cannot speak as a lawyer, but the principle of im.
posing a fine on the county appeals to me, with all m1y limitations-
not being a lawyer, I mean-as being thoroughly appropriate.

SSenator .Di.RCo1. That is, a county which is negligent through
its officers in failing to give the equal protection of the law to all of
its citizens.
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Mr. KNox. Whether or not it is negligent.
Senator DzrnIcH. As a minister, you could not be in favor of

punishing those who are innocent any more than you could be in
avor of lynching. You could not be in favor of a law that would

inflict an unjust punishment. What you want to do is to prevent
crime, give the colored man, or any man in the United States, the
full protection of the law as to his life and liberty and property.

Mr. KNox. Certainly.
Senator DInt'rICH. That is what I want.
Mr. KNox. But I am not agreeing with all your statements.
Senator DiETERICH. I am not trying to argue with you. I am in

sympathy with the spirit of this bill, and I want to see a bill finally
written by this Congress, whose duty it is to write a bill, that will
achieve the things that you are talking about, and will correct these
abuses; but I am also in favor of writing a bill, that while it will
correct one evil, will not perpetrate another.

Mr. KNox. There is a very old principle, I think, that the innocent
inust pay for the wrongdoing of the guilty. It is in the nature of
things. I think it is true everywhere that, in the very nature of
things, the good have to suffer for the wrongs of the evil.

Senator DIETERICII. Providing the good are in any way raspon.
sible. The bill seeks to prosecute those who are charged by the law
with protecting people.

Mr. KNox. The practical consideration that occurs to me is that
in most southern communities, if the people as a whole were opposed
to lynching it would not happen.

Senator DNETFniCH. You would not want this provision left in thc
bill that you could levy on the property of the county, which is herd
by every court in every jurisdiction to be against public policy
You would not want to sell a court house for a moving picture show,
to satisfy a judgmentI You would want it collected or satisfied in
the ordinary process of law, would you not?

Mr. KNox. Well, I presume so.
Senator DiETERICH. You would want that correction made in

the billI
.Mr. KN ox. I don't object to any small correction. I do think the

spirit of that provision is thoroughly sound and appropriate.
Senator DIETERICRI. I agree with you that it is thoroughly sound

and appropriate as against those who have negligently failed to
protect the lives or the liberty of the people. I further agree with
you that under certain conditions it would be most unjust. I an
getting completely away from south of the Mason and Dixon line
and confining my remarks to the Northern States, where this bill
would be applied not solely to the colored people but to everybody
alike.

Mr. KNox. Of course, as to how you would feel about that would
depend upon yourself. I cannot help but feel as I do as the result
of my experience. [Applause.]

Senator VAN NuYs. I am very glad, after these 2 days of trying
sessions, we can be as happy as we are.

I have been handed a note that says "Miss Juanita Jackson is the
only Negro woman who has aprear,0. Will you be kind enough to
hear her ?" We certainly shall.
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STATEMENT OF UAITA E. SEASON PRESIDENT CITY-WIDE
YOUNG PEOPLE'S FORU, BALTIMORE, MD.

Senator VAN NUTrs. Where do you live?
Miss JACKsoN. Baltimore, Md.
senator VAN NUYs. What organization, if any do you represent?
Miss JACKsoN. The City-wide Young People's Forum.
Senator VAN NUYs. Very well. You may proceed.
Miss JACKSON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I

have come to you in the interest of youth, of the Negro youth, of
America and especially in the interest of the young citizens of my
State, the so-called " Free State of Maryland."

Recently, after a period of 20 years, during which there was no
lynching to blot the record of justice in Marylind, in the short space
of 2 years on the Eastern Shore, two Negro youths were taken
mobs and hrrbly lynched and burned upon mere suspicion of guilt.
so complete was the disregard for local law and order that in one
case the victim was lynched and burned on the courthouse lawn and
the other in sight of the judge's home.

In the last mentioned case, that of the Armwood lynching, there
was it complete breakdown of law, and a complete overthrow of
State powers. The local authorities consistently refused to make
arrests of lynch suspects. The Government gets State troops to bring
the lynch suspects to the Baltimore city jail. Immediately, in com-
plete defiance of State power and control local authorities promptly
issue habeas corpus writs and the four lynch suspects are immedi.
ately taken back to a hearing in the First Judicial Court of Princess
Anne, where they are dismissed on the ground of insufficient
evidence.

What a complete travesty of justice; the Government and attorney
general had collided with legal impossibilities. Here we are con-
fronted with a complete paralysis of the State before mob rule.

Had there been a law such as the Costigan-Wagner antilynch bill,
which provides for the prosecution in Federal courts of delinquent
and negligent officers of the law, the cases would have been removed
from the hands of local authorities who, with their eyes on the next
election, have proved that in nearly every case they are only too
willing to cover up the evidence.

The chances of securing convictions from authorities devoid of
lynch patterns of thought, and having no local votes to worry about,
would have been much better than they were on the Eastern Shore
of Maryland, where a local State's attorney successfully defied the
sovereign 'authority of the State of Maryland.

This case shows us that if the matter is left in the hands of local
authorities, popular passion prevent effective action.

Lynching can only be reduced to the minimum when conniving
officers come to know that they will be liable not to a local courA
which is sure to support them, but the Federal law. Federal inter.
vention is the only power that local communities fear. Thus the
only effective force in stamping out lynching in the United States
must be provided by an adequate, antilynching law.

Had there been a law such as the Costigan-Wagner bill, which
provides a fine of $5,000, or imprisonment for not more than 5 years,
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or both, which throws responsibility directly on the local enforce.
nient, punishing severely all who fail to make all diligent efforts
toproteeL , a individual against lynching.

if such had been the ease-
The local State's attorney would not have evaded his duty, and

wolld not have made a more determined effort to resist thli mob or
to have brought tile inobi members to trial.

The deputy sheriff would not have left tile jail and his prisoner,
from early inl the afternoon until the night of the lynching. in the
hands of t few troopers. What is more. he. the offciail jiailer of
Princess Anne, could not have testified under oath that he could not
recognize or nome a member of the mob.

Tie local judge would not have fulfilled his di|Pier ('lngogement)
and would have more quickly jailed mob members.

The Governor of the State would have been more cautious and
would not have been so ready to take the word of the local authori.
ties and would have sent down adequate military protection for the
prisoner.

Obviously this bill gets at the root of the lynchings; the apathy,
indifference negligence, delinquemny of officials in. fa ling to protect
tile lynched victim or in failing to apprehend and convict mob
members.

North Carolina has a law which pjrovideK fiues against lyichen
who break into jail; a loophole. The lynch gangs simply seize their
victims before they are imprisoned, and thus evade the law.

Professor Chadbourn, associate professor of law, University of
North Carolina, in his book Lynching and the Law, found through
careful study that in the nine States which made provisions for
the removal of peace officers who failed, the statistics show a sharp
decline in lynchings, especially after an buster.

The argument has been advanced that it is unfair to make all
the taxpayers of a county beat' the financial burden of a group of
its members as is provided in the Costigan-Wagner antilynchi ng bill,
which stipulates -that $10,000 damages be paid to the heirs of the
lynched victim collectible by a proceeding in the nearest Federal
court against the offending county.& However, I do firmly believe that if there had been a Costigan.
Wagner antilynching law the people of Princess Anne, Md., who
are not lynchers but who are forced to pay, would have gotten busy
themselves to prevent others from lynching. Lynching will never
be stopped until public opinion stops it. 'iTe respectable element
in the community must be moved to action, and the facts show
that such action is quicker when delay costs money. The common
good demands positive action, and a negative action is deserving of
a penalty. More than that, when so moved the citizenry will elect
the kind of local officials who will use all their powers to prevent
lynching.

A further argument has been proposed-that all communities
don't need this law; that it would be all very well for certain bar.
bane States, but would be superfluous In enlightened commonwealth
where lynching is not a habit.

But the very happenings in California; yes, in Maryland, show
that no community is immune from the danger of lynching, and
good citizens everywhere should be on guard against it. According
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to the study of the Southern Commission on Interracial Coopera.-
tion, in 198s 11 of the 21 lynchings took place in counties in which
there had been none for 80 years.

Many of 1980's lynchings, the Commission decli res, could have been
easily prevented this way.

In conclusion, permit nie to say that lynching is an evidence of
stagnant societies, backward rural communities illiteracy. Of
coti'se, education is needed as well as an aroused public opinion.

Certainly lynching in .inost cases is an evidence of poverty, of
once prosperous communities that have started on the down grade.
And a sharing of economic profits among all men is needed.

littt lynching is something more. It is an evidence of and means
that unauthorized persons have taken the law into their own hands;
an evidence of mob murder; a temporary overthrow of the State
as in Marylanl; more than that it is an evidence that the States,thus far, though, able to deal adequately with simple murder, are
unable to cope with and powerless against mob law.

Thus, a Federal antilynch law is needed to help the States cope
with mob violence. It has been said that this -bill infringes on
State ri hts. is unconstitutional in that the Constitution, although
it prov'iMes for the equal protection of the laws, contains no nianda-tory provision requiring Congress to acord that protection by
legislation.

But lynching is not simple niurder--it is lawlsmness. Tie (ov-
ertihient alins a mnel enormous responibilitv in combating the
erime of kidnapping. The pursuit of kidapei. is relentless. The
pereentag. of convictions is rather high. And Yet of til the crimes
of kidnapers, gunineii, racketeers, nlone are WOlvfS than those of the
lynchers. Indeed, of all this brand, lynchers are the most destruc-
tive of civilization. We can never hope to have a republican Gov-
ernient under brutal mob rule. Not only that, the failure to punishlynchers has heretofore always meant another lynching. On the
Eastern Shore lawless ones know that there is no firm 'determina-
tion to prevent lynching. State police are too polite to shoot at
would-be lynchers. State administration twice has proved com-
pletely impotent to deal with lynchers. Why, then, should they
hesitate to stage another lynching? As a result, law and order
degenerate. Honest men becoming disgusted sign, leaving the
government in corrupt, lawless, brutal men's hands.

As President Wilson said in 1918:
very one of the iyneldngs hIes been a blow ot the he rt of ordtiered h wmtWd humane Justice. No wan who loves Aiielca, no IanI who really carefor her thme and character, or is truly loyal to her hustltutiois, an justifymob iietlion while the courts of justice are open, and the Governmeits of tho,

States and the Nation, are ready and able to do their duty.
Therefore, in the name of youth, not only black jouth, but the

'outh of America, whom the call of Justice stirs, "like the cry of'
bugles going by ", who would gladly and with abandon fling itself'
into the cause of making this a better world, as it was meant to be,
a land where every man, regardless of race, color, and creed canlive safe, happy, and free, we urge you, therefore, gentlemen, to
lend your support to the passing of the Costigan-Wagner bill.
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STATEMENT or REV. RUSSELL J. CLINCJY, 1841 IaViNo STamr, WASHINGTON, DO.

Mr. Chairman, at the meeting of the commission on missions, at Evanston,
last week, the following vote was passed:

"Voted that the Commission on Missions of the Congregational and Christian
Churches express its approval of the Costigan.Wagner antilynching bill now
before the Senate, and that we urge its enactment into law, and that the
Reverend Russell J. Clinchy, of Washington, be authorized to represent this
commission at the hearing on this bill."

STATEMENT OF CONSTANCO RUMnOUO8n, M BuniR or BusEAu oF CIiB/MTIAN SOCIAL
RLATIONs OF Tl11 VOMAN'S MISSIONARY COUNo0r4 M. E. rMURo, KOUTZ

As secretary of children's work ot the Board of Missions of the Southern
Methodist Church, I have been helping children to develop friendly relations
with persons of various races and nations. Though interested In all people
as southern children, they have been particularly concerned with those closeSt
to them-the Negroes. Through experiments in good will, they have taken a
long step forward in racial cooperation and understanding.

Recent increases In lynchings threaten to destroy the effects of this con.
structive work. A Negro was lynched in Florida. The next morning a friend
of mine. walking near the spot of the crime, met a group of boys andi girls
gclng along to school who said, "Say, Mister, did you see' the big show last
night? Gee, It was fun." For the sake of the children something must be
done. If State laws are not effective a Federal law must take their place.

As a member of the bureau of Christian social relations of the woman's nils.
slonary council of our church, I wish to state that southern women wish men
who lynch to take the responsibility upon themselves, and not make the excuse
that they do it for the sake of southern white women. We are not concerned
with State's rights, we want effective government.

I wish to speak also from another angle. For several years I lived In
Europe and Asia. Over and over pride in my country wits forced to fall before
questions on lynching. When foreigners think of the United States they almost
Invariably think of lynching. I have here a poster front Soviet Russia which
states that the lynching of Negroes, which In their opinion is the basest and
most abominable form of expression of race hatred, is In the United States
the highest expression of culture and Christian morals, an act pleasing in the
eight of God. This Is what they say happens in "the land of God Alulghty,
the United States of America."

STATEMENT Or L. H. WOOD, CHAIRMAN NATiONAL URBAN LyAOUE

It IS the considered opinion of the executive board of the National Urban
League that the most effective Immediate deterrent to the crime of lynching
will be the passage of the Wagner.Costignn antilynching bill.

The number of lynchings in the past quarter of a century constitutes over.
whelining evidence that State authorities alone cannot eradicate this evil which
IR a repmach to America.

If the rule of the mob is permitted to continue to usurp the orderly process
of law, then the efforts of those who are attempting to build harmonious rel.
tons between the races will become enormously handicapped and will ultimately
fail.

Without mutual trust and good will interracial cooperation is Impospiblt.
and anything that tends to destroy the faith of our Negro citizens in the
agencies of government must Inevitably lead to increasing antagonism between
the two races.

That such a condition Is the result of mob rule is vividly illustrated In The
Tragedy of Lynching, a study by Arthur Raper, published under the auspm
of the Southern Commission on the Study of Lynching, in which Mr. Raper,
after an exhaustive investigation, says: "Lynching makes a mockery of cout
and eitiensttilp. The State Itself has been lynched."

For 23 years the National Urban League for Social Service Among Negre
has bten engaged in an effort to improve race relations in America. Admin-
istered by an interracial board It has sought to substitute the calm and ra.
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soned discussion of the conference table for unrestrained motionalism and
agitation. It has eschewed violence as a method of racial betterment and has
sought to Integrate the Negro citizen into the life of America by raising his
standards of living, inducing crime, increasing it efficiency and opportunities as
a worker and building his racial pride and esteem. Throughout these years
tile National Urban League has been committed to the doctrine that only by
ititerraelal cooperation can the racial problems be solved.

STATIMUT Or Umomom L. RmNowus, ATTORNEY, NASVIVLI4 TENN.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, it would be presumptuous of
me, after the exceedingly able and convincing arguments which have been pre.
sented to this committee, to attempt to discuss the constitutionality of the
Costlgan-Wagner bill.

However, there Is a particularly appropriate and powerfully convincing state.
meant relating to It@ constitutionality I would like td call to your attention. It
is from the pen of M. Ashby Jones, a prominent southern Baptist minister for
half a century, writing in the Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution. Dr. Jones is of a
famous southern family, steeped in southern traditions, whose namesake,
General Ashby, was a famous Confederate cavalry leader and whose father
was the personal chaplain of Robert E. Lee. Dr. Jones says:
"Nothing has been more deeply disappointing to the true patriot than the

sudden increase during the past year of the number and the ferocity of the aiob
murders in the United States. Just when we thought we had succeeded in
building a wholesome public opinion against title most barbarous form of law-
lessness, it has not only increased in number but spread, in Its deadly social
infection, over a larger area of our body politic.

"Most seriously significant, too, has bceen the Increasing numbor of influen-
tia voiew raised In every part of the Nation In sympathetic approval of this
cowardly form of vengeance. And we must face the depressing truth that,
hugh these crimes have been committed in the open, with literally thousands

of witnesses in most cases, there has not been a single conviction. In most
instances there has not been even a serloux effort to bring the perpetrators to
trial. In a few cases where the accused have been Indicted despite the testi-
mony of eyewitnesses who identified them, they have been quickly acquitted.

"A COMMUNITY CRIMU

"The lesson which we are forced to learn Is that lynching Is a couinutility
crime, growing out of the local standards and the social attitudes of the coun-
munity. So tn a very real sense it means that the community commits the
crime, and then the same community Is called upop to be the Judge of its own
act. Of course, this does not mean that everybody in a community where a
lIvching takes place approves of it, but it does, with few exceptions, man that
the dominant opinion, which we call "public opinion ", permits the crime to be
committed. This will be all the more apparent If ono will study the lynching
maps, which careful students of the history of tie distinctly American crime
have prepared. Those (lark areas which mark the repetition of mob murders
through the years reveal the startling truth that hero are communith-s where
public opinion is such that a mob ay do its lawless work without fear of
punishment.

"It is this essentially social and local elentent in the lynching crine while
makes It such a delicate and difficult problem to deal with. These communities
which we are considering are so intensely local In their consclousitess that any
attempt by the people of the rest of the Iation or even the remt of the state, to
criticise or ,ven to participate Ili their local affairs is resented its na invasion
by aliens. Thils man whom they have put to death without any trial is not
thought of as a citizen of the United States. nor do they think of themselves as
citizens of this Republic.

4 RIOUTS, AND OBLIGATIONS"

"Just here we face a truth which is fundamental to the solution of this
problem. The man who has been done to denth, In violation of the fundamental
principle of Anglo-Saxon justice, was a .itizen of the United States. The
Government of the United States is under obligation to protect the lives of
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Its eltivenis. Under our systealn (it ueincravy, we have sought jo give to lt
lpeoploi am hirge it ensure of local seltgoveaUaieltt is imp.-ilel4. This lolie
lins an eduentionl value in developing In every couiaiulty it sense of DcliIi.
cul respoi sibility. So the function of Government is divided lito State, mg.
nh0iali, iald county governments, and the obligation of the protection of olr
ritixns l'osts to a large extent Upon these authorities.

"We hLve talked a great deal, expeelally in the South. about ' Mtatp rlghs'
We nlatit thae right of the Slate to govern within eprtalit Imiltlc'al areas. nut
the, right to, govern carries with It the responsibility of government. The right
to iarralglt land try atl ltl ia accused of ia crlne, carries with It the salerel
reslnllaiblilly to see thit the citizen does seeure a fair trial, and Is unly pun.
Ished by ' ,lie l soces of Ilw.' it scents to tialt to bp ethically eleilrl thill tile
failure to nmet the responsibility tf government forfeits the right to govern,
When we ore tailkig about tile rights of it State, it will he fatatl If we forget
tilt- rights teI' the itlzen. Funnmental to ,mut' Auerichan doctrine tf dcn'oirae,
Is tht pril'li,, that the State exists rir lite belnetit of the cltizvi, In eoaitrept
to tilt sovet dll'trlip. that tuie eltioc'aa exolt tot thle liptfit of the 4titt',

$#Whenever tlt' Ilelnlni lis nide fir I Federal law ror ilt, ,.oiltrel of lykich.
lig, It is opposed onl the ground tlat It Is a vlolaition of ' tato rights.'
When we rend tie' ha10. lloocly record of tho.e atob murders, uiunlly iatirol
by tl, Steate atlnhitirlth . nd with iienre'y it onviltlon reto.'id for this r%%
voltling e'iiae. we must rilse the question, if the Atntes have maot forrflit(4 their
right of Jurisdictiona. by thae'ir failure to meet their responsibility of j.lrls.
diction?"
We cvarrav thls fluestiola of responsibility further tlho this lin our system of

jtrlsprndtlce,. A child is tikea frua tilt, aruts of its own mother, lit it -ourt
of Justice. wheo that court ,hecid' s that 1hw' aalther no lig(r justifle, the
trust land lae rcstonlllty of motha-h'lod. That sa,'red familly right, taore
nneint 1an lilt Constiltution itself. Is violated. in the naian or Justlh', ,ut it Is
tihc' J1st thing toi do. bic'nusc' lit thai dliserelin of the court, that moIlaehr Is n
longer eaialhe tfit to bear tle rteslilsillity thi righl cotrri with It as it
niaturi naltfhatty.

So. we say the Stntes have forfeited lhelr right of Jurisdiction by their fail.
tur to tleWt thelr remlioasi)llity of jurisdiction.

And so, gentlemen. I plead for the passage of this bill, us a soutl,'ner who
has sen the( results of this brutal and inhunan crime froi close range in ny
alive Stnt f Alnaln and my na'opted State of Tennessee; awd as ml

American Itlzen, believing iln the flexibility of n Constitutioa which woulld
guarantee that noi eilzen slitil he deprived of life. liberty, or properly without
due process of law.

STATEMENT OF BERNARD 1118S, BALTIMORE, nD., REPRESENT.
ING THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

SenUtor VAN NU s. We have several other witnesses, and Senator
Dieterich has kindly consented to remain.

Mr. Bernard Ades is here, and promises to take not more than 5
minutes. He may do so at this time.

State your nane, residence, and whom you represent.
Mr ADES. Bernard Ades. Baltimore, Md. I represent tile Inter.

national Labor Defense. I appear before you as the representative
of the International Labor Defense to express to you the views of
our organization on the necessity of Federal legislation guaranteeing
the civil rights of national minorities, among whoa are inchdued
the Negro people, and especially of Federal legislation directed
against lynchng. "In th first pface. it is necessary. to understandthat lynching i the governmental policy of many States in the
Union, including especially the southern agricultural States in the
Black Belt whose ruling landlord-capitalist class fattens on the
super-exploitation of the Nero people, but not excluding other
States such as Maryland, Cai fornia and Missouri in which the
Government has adopted the policy oi "divide and rule "; in which
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the State governments in the face of terrifically bad economic con.
ditions are attempting to direct the anger ot the working class
inwardly against its own members instead of against the powers
tiat deny them relief from uenieployiuent find starvation. Under
this policy of "divide and rule " the State of Maryland hals at-
tempted to turn tile 1)oor white farmers of the Eastern Shore against
the Xegroes there in order to head off and divert intl fe chai.
nels the impatience aii.teniper of the people.

I want to deal especially with Maryland Iecause you had liet
today the Attorney Generail of that Stlte. who atteulpted to show
that lynching is not the governmental policy of Maryland and I
do iiot want you to draw from his statements the erroieons. coii-
clusion that Federal legislation is not necessary.

Senator V. Ntvs. What do yoil Imtean bV that statement f
Mr. ADns. I am afraid that you might counclude the State govern-

ment was doing everything wo.4%ible to avoid lynching.
Senator Diei?- mc. I did not understand tile attorney general to

even intimate that a law of this kind would not be helpful.
Mr. AnEs. He did not say it would, either.
Senator Di.TmICH. He did not say it. would not. be.
Mr. Ans. No. That is why I ami trying to make it epar.
Senator Dir'rT tIc. I think if every public officer manifested the

disposition shown by the attorney general. that evil would have
probably been corrected.

Mr. Arms. But you draw that conclusion on the basis of the state-
nent he made. f can show what his real attitude was, if you will
permit me to continue.

The recent lynchings in Maryland were the result of an open
policy of support of lynching by the State government. In Mary-
land as elsewhere. atteml)t at murder is a crmie: but on tile various
occasions on which mobs. coml)osed of and led by the best citizens
of that State. attempted to lynch Negroes. the State authorities
calmly ignores the demand of our organization and of others that
the would-he lvnchers be punislhed. In the case of Buel Lee. in that
of George Davis. and in that of Page Jul)iter. the intention of tile
State government to not punish lynchers was made so evident that
it was quite natural that the same forces should result in tile lynell-
ing of Matthew Williams and of George Armwood.

Senator ViA Nt'-ys. What do you mean when you refer to the State
'overnment. )o you refer to the local government or to the State
overilluent?
Mr. Am:s. I do not .elmrate the comlty from the State. and I

Lon't believe the Congress call.
Senator V INYL'h's. Oh, yes. It has been recognized ever sile

787, when the Constitution was adopted.
Mfr Aims. In any event, in the case of George Armlwool. as I will

proceedd to show, there were definite duties on the part of State ofll-
*rs as distinguished from county officers.

Senator Vx Nuys. That has nothing to do with the lnerits of
his bill. You told me you were going to speak on the merits of this
)ill and in favor of it. Is that correct?

Mr. ADa. I thought I was.
Senator V. x NuYs. I do not think to. It has Iwen nothing but

'iticism.
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Mr. Are. I am trying to show you that it is necessary to pass
Federal legislation on the question of lynching. w

SenatorsAN NUYS. Can you not tell us that without reading that
documentI

Mr. ADzs. I have gone through one third of it already.
Senator VAN NuTs. I do not care about that. What do you have

to suggest?
Mr. ADEs. Of course it is quite possible for you to shut me up.
Senator VAN Nuys. I do not want to shut anyone up. This com.

mittee has gone without lunch on 2 days in order to attend to duties
on tho floor of the Senate, and trying to be kind and courteous toeverybody.Mr. bod. If you will explain what you object to, I will try to

conform to your desires.
Senator VAN NuYs. Did you prepare that paper yourself?
Mr. ADss. Yes.
Senator VAN Nuys. Then, can you not tell us briefly what it is, or

put it in the record.
Mr. ADEs. If you object to my reading it, I can. I would like to

have the same privilege that others have had.
Senator VAN Nuys. All right. If you insist, you may read it.
Mr. ADzs. The lynching of George Armwood is typical. He wu

arrested as a result of a quarrel with a Mrs. Denston which occurred
in the presence of his white employer named Richardson. Both
Armwood and Richardson were arrested. The only suggestion of
any crime was the allegation that Armwood, during the argument
an in the presence of Richardson had struck Mrs. Denston. Arm.
wood was lodged in the Baltimore City jail and then, at a time when
there was no possible excuse for taldng him back to the Eastern
Shore, when neither his arraignment nor his trial was yet in order,
a plan was made to take him back and lynch him. Governor Ritchie
was notified of what was to take place and refused to interefere.

Senator DxmMeOzH. You are making that accusation against the
Governor of a sovereign State.

Mr. Anm. Yes, sir.
Senator Diricu. You say he was notified and refused to inter.

feral?
Mr. ADr. Yes.
Senator Dimmcu. What evidence have you of that?
Mr. Anm. Mr. Milligan of the Baltimore Post, the superior officer

of Mr. Louis Azrael, who appeared here today-
Senator DzmwtiH (interposing). What is that organization?
Mr. ADEs. A ScrippsHoward newspaper. He called up the

Governor'twice and told him what was going to happen.
Senator DzETERion. Were you present when he called him upI
Mr. ADEs. If you will let me finish-he told the Governor about

that, and he denied it and Mr. Milligan published the entire conver.
sation between himself and the Governor on the front page of the
Post and Governor Ritchie has never denied it.

Alter the lynching Governor Ritchie first laid the blame for it
on Judge Duer and then put the investigation of it into the hands
of Judge Duer. Later Attorney General Lane was ordered to inves.
tigate and after many delays a company of militia was sent to Sails.
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bury and arrested four lynchers. The prisoners were lodged in the
Baltimore city jail as the honored guests of the warden, eating at
his table and receiving the sympathy of that government official.
The next day, on a writ of habeas corpus, Judge Duer, the trusted
agent of Governor Ritchie, released the men because the attorney
general, Mr. Lane, did not appear with his evidence. Now the
whole affair is officially closed and State officials have openly stated
that lynching is necessary to protect Maryland women.

It miay be that the attorney general is quite correct when he says
that an indictment of the lynchers could be obtained in the Eastern
Shore counties. But what the attorney general has carefully omitted
to say, both here and elsewhere, is that under the constitution of
Maryland the house of delegates of the general assembly consti-
tutes the grand. inquest for the State of Maryland and when it was
recently in session all of our demands that the Governor and the
attorney general present their evidence to that body were ignored.
Moreover, by the Maryland constitution, the trial of the lynchers
need not have been on the Eastern Shore, the State being entitled
as a matter of absolute right, to a removal of the case.

Senator VAN NUTs. What has that to do with the merits of this
bill

Mr. ADES. I want to show you that under the Maryland law it is
impossible to stop lynching, and it is necessary to enact Federal
legislation.

Senator VAN Nuys. Are you in favor of the passage of this billI
Mr. Anse. I certainly am.
Senator VAN Nuys. Why do you not introduce evidence?
Mr. ADES. Why don't you ask me to say yes or no, and settle it

that way? You have consumed 2 days in having persons give
reasons why it is necessary.

Senator DiT cH. Are you in law practice?
Mr. ADES. Yes, sir.
Senator VAN Nurs. How long have you been so engagedI
Mr. ADiEs. Ten years.
Senator DTERICH. From where did you come to Baltimore?

Where did you originally live?
Mr. ADES. I was-born in Baltimore.
Senator DiETnxci. You are in the law practice there?
Mr. ADES. Yes.
Senator DIETERICH. What is the nature of your practice?
Mr. ADE. Law practice.
Senator DIETERICH. What is this International Labor Defense?
Mr. ADES. The International Labor Defense is an organization of

:0111C hundreds of thousands of white and Negro people in the United
states, whose purpose it is to aid the families of prisoners, as well

as the prisoners themselves, and generally the working-class people.
Senator DIETERICH. Has it any relation to communistic organiza-
0ions
Mr. AES. No other relation except that some of the members of

he International Labor Defense, as myself, for instance, are
communists.

Senator DizTEnRic. You are a Communist?
Mr. ADes. Yes.
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Senator DI.TEzICH. And you have come here to utter a libel against
the Governor and the officers of the State of Maryland I

Mr. AEs. I think the evidence shows what I say is true.
Senator DirruwcH. UIider the guise that you are trying to sup.

port this bill?
Mr. ADES. I am for this bill.
Senator DIETEicH. Mr. Chairmnan., I object to any further con.

sideration of the testimony of this witness.
Senator VAN Nuys. The objection is sustained.
Senator DIvrzRJCH. It is not relevant.
Mr. ADEs. May I file this with the secretary?
Senator VAN NUYS. You may.
Senator DIeTzCJi. It is an insult to the law-abiding colored

citizens of my State to have a Conmmunist inject himself into this
because they are law-abiding and decent. Some of them are repr
sentatives in the State legislature, and one of them is in Congrem.
There are no Communists among them.

Mr. Awis. I would consider that to be rather unfortunate.
[Laughter.]

Senator DiETERICWH. Is that the feeling of the community here?
Senator VAN Ntys. You represented to me, sir, when I gave you

an opportunity to be heard and tried to be fair with you, that you
wanted to discuss the merits of this bill, and that you are in favor
of it.

Mr. APEs. I wanted to give the reasons.
Senator VAN NUYs. Instead of doing that, you have crashed the

gate and endeavored to disseminate communistic propaganda.
Mr. ADEs. May I file this for the record .
Senator VAN RUYs. You may.
Senator DIxTERiH. Just put in the record what he read, and file

the rest with the committee.
(The document, a portion of which was read by Mr. Ades, was

filed with the committee.)

STATEMENT OF MRS. MARY H. SHARPE, NASHVILLE, TENN.

Mr1s. Su,8ARP:. Hotlorable Chairman and Honorable Senators of
the committee, I Sill front an old southern family; for five genera-
tions we have lived in Tennessee.

My grandfather owned many slaves. Solie of the (lesceWlents of
those slaves were in the faunily as I grew into wonanhood. From
babyhood I fave them Iny love and they *would have protected illy
life by the giving of their own had that been necessary. Call I niOW
let one of their rave be murdered and do nothing about it?

Yet that is l)eiin tothay. As an un, outh man eXrlessed it,
"When a Negro hioks guilty or we spentt lit, coimitted a crine,
tie him i p, I1l put the str ng or fill hin with lead."

Nuslv lie, noted for its charms and beauty, is being dragged into
the mire, because we, whko repireset the thoughtful group, the re-
ligious group,. have allowed the dregs of our South to rule for us.

No longer is that to be true. I consider it a privileged oppor-
tunity to come before you, gentlemen, to plead for tIns bill. So
strongly do 1 feel it, I have traveled many miles through snow and
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ie to say to you for the womeln (f the South, we are irked by lill
this talk of States' rights. What about States' wrongs?

Prejudice is too strong locally to deal with lynching. That is why
we need a Federal law. We, as southern women, want the protc-
tion of the courts.

We ask for the rights of all citizens regardless of race or color.
No longer will we stand for this crime taking the beauty front, our
eial system. We have regard, as did Christ, for the .it'redues. ofJt rsonulity.
A.. t southern woman I plead for the safety (if our people. We

lawve large groups in Nashville, both colored and white, as repre-
eilted in schools and colleges. I urge this blot of lynching be re-

moved from their midst.
Mifake this Costigan.Wugner bill into a law.. We stand unitedly

for justice and inercy, but justice as represented by law and order-
liot the perverted justice of the disorganized emotions of at mob.

(Gentlemen, this bill must pass!

STATEMENT OF HARVEY KESTEN, NASHVILLE, TENN.

,%r. KEsTicN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee: As
it southerner, I am particularly and profoundly concerned overly tile
Costigan-Wagner Fiederal antilynehming b~ill. I favor the passage
of this bill, in the first place, because I am convinced that it will
have an immense influence in curbing lynching. Such a bill will
serve as a restraining influence and act its it deterrent ul)on those
who resort to lynching instead of allowing the law to take its
course.

In the second place, I favor this bill, because I ain desirious of
seing some authority established W lich will bring to at speedy end
the brutalizing influences and effects of lynching upon our1 people.
Lyuchlinf is a brutalizing influence not only upon those who par-
ticipate in the actual crime but upon the ilhole people. It brings
to tile surface and gives vent to all of the savagery of tile human
it stiltifies and destroys the finer sensibilities and-feelings and makes
it easier for the participant to yield to his baser impulses. Lynching
ercates fear, mistrust, and suspicion; it makes for bitterness and

contempt; it broadens the chasm separating the Negro from the
whie man; it creates social forces upon which no government ('in
stand.

In the third place, I favor this bill because it offers protection to
the most exploited and oppressed, the least privileged and protected
body of our citizenry, the American Negro who is most frequently
subject to lynching. I have the privilege oi claiming the friendship
of scores of Negroes and through them I have come to know some-
Ihig of the fear and terror through which they live because of the
ver-present menace of lynching. No Negro, whether he be illiter-

ate or highly cultured is afe from this menace. Mile a res ponsible
American citizen he is denied the protection given the main ody of
)ur people. It is desirable and necessary that steps be taken to give
adequate protection to the Negro.

I am in favor of this bill in the fourth place, because it voices the
mind and heart of a new generation of white men and women in
,he South. We abhor and detest lynching. We believe that the
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Negro is not only a citizen who is entitled to full and complete
protection of the law and all other rights and privileges open to
all citizens but a brother who should share the same benefits and
privileges that we share.

Finally, I favor this bill because I am an American concerned
about the welfare of our entire people and the attitude of other
nations toward them. Some of my fellow citizens will oppose this
bill on the ground that it violates State rights. I believe that
human rights are above State rights and that every citizen is fully
entitled to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.

STATE~AT OF CLARENCE MITCHELL BALTIMORE, MD., AFRO.
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER

Mr. MiTrcmu. The mob action on the Eastern Shore of Maryland
gave evidence of a breakdown in law and order for many reasons.

On our arrival we found that none of the officers were on the
street, although feeling wias still running high against colored people
in general if tenor of conversation is a just indication.

One of the State policemen actually said, "We weren't going to
kill anybody for the carelessness of officials who permitted Armwood
to be brought back here." Lt. Ruxton K. Ridgely declared also that
he made no attempts to use his pistol and would not permit any of his
men to do so.

The common gossip of the town was that Sheriff Daugherty had
surrendered the keys to the cell in which Armwood was locked.

Directly after the victim had been lynched John M. Dennis, a
local undertaker, was called by a civil officer and asked to remove
the body. The officer declared that he would promise the under.
taker protection, but the latter refused, and the naked body was
tossed into a lumberyard where it remained until near noon the
next day.

Evidence of severe and brutal treatment was not wanting. The
face had been battered beyond recognition, and severe heat, as is
usually associated with the burning of highly volatile substance,
had.caused the outer layer of his sl-in to be charred and broke in
many places.

No extra precautions were taken to prevent the curious persons
from looking at the body and from sunrise until the time of its
impromptu burial the corpse of George Armwood was the object of
the entire town's attention.

The main street of the town was crowded all day following the
lynching and many versions of it were openly discussed by spec.
tators. Aome described how the leaders of the mob helped to drag
the body through the streets. Others forcefully insisted that Arm.
wood had gotten what he deserved.

Since that time Sheriff Luther C. Daugherty and John N. Robins,
State's attorney, have been heard to admit additional information
at the circuit court of Baltimore -before Judge Eugene O'Dunne.

John Richardson, white, accused of harboring Armwood and, in-
carcerated in the Baltimore jail, applied for a writ of habeas cor-
pus. At tile hearing Mr. Robins stated that he felt the community
was not a safe place to have Richardson return to.
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Sheriff Daugherty admitted that he was standing in front of the
jail when the mob came for Armwood. He stated that he saw them
trying to batter down the door and. seized one end of a beam that
was no longer than 20 feet but could not recognize any of the men
who were holding it at the other end and in the middle.

He also insisted that other members of the mob filed by him as
they were going for Armwood and although he counted nearly 75
persons he did not recognize any of these.

lHe, along with Mr. Robins, insisted that it was unsafe for Rich-
ardson to return to the shore and stated that while he would give
the man as much protection as he possibly could, he was sure that
anyone connected with the crime might be in danger of mob violence
because the feeling was still running high (a month later) about
the crime.

STATEMENT OF ELMER A. CARTER, REPRESENTING THE
NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE

Mr. CARTE. America is the only civilized Nation which tolerates
lynching. It occurs in no other country save as a concomitant of
insurrection or civil war.

Its persistence in America can be ascribed in part to the failure of
the Federal Government to make it a Federal crime, which in truth
it is. For mob law, and that is what lynching is essentially, is an
attack on those institutions which have been created for the purpose
of guaranteeing the continued development of the citizenry and the
communities of which they are a part. It is the usurpation of the
prerogatives of the State by irresponsible and destructive elements
of the population.

Lynching defended originally as a means of protection to woman-
hood-a fallacious assumptionz-has served neither to reduce crimes
against women nor to inspire respect for the law. Repudiated by
the leading women of the South, denounced by the respectable press
condemned by State officials, it nevertheless continues in defiance of
every single force that has thus far been brought to bear upon it.
It has become naturally enough the instrument by which the Negro
in the South in many instances is exploited as a worker, disfran-
chised as a citizen, and degraded as a man.

Negroes have been lynched for bringing suit in the courts against
white men, for seeking employment in a restaurant, for jumping a
labor contract, for trying to act like a white man--whatever that
may imply.

So completely has mob law become the law of the land that even
in the cases where actual lynching has not been consummated, the
courts in many instances have made virtual promises that the pris-
oner would receive the death penalty. And legal lynching in which
Stae courts and officials have been participants is not uncommon
phenomena.

Authentic observers are convinced that the situation is one which
calls for a drastic remedy. The economic depression and the indus-
trial collapse have intensified economic competition, and tile possi-
bility of latent racial antagonisms becoming open conflict is not as
remote as some would have us believe. In the cities there are thous-
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-ands of unemployed of both races-resentful, brooding, and discon.
tented. On the roads, according to competent observers, are hu1.
reds and thousands of Negro farmers, former share croppers, now

.dispossessed by the reduction in acreage of cotton, tobacco. peanuts,
and so forth, like refugees from it beleagured city moving from
place to place.

Add to this the displacement of Negroes by white in various occu.
nations as a result of the Recovery Act codes and the widespread
discrimination in relief administration which has been and still is
being practiced in some sections of the country, and one need not Ix
an alarmist to be apprehensive of the future with unchecked mob
law, the accepted procedure of justice when Negroes are accused of

Negro lead,,rs, always 410iisellors of faith in the better class of
white citizetns. find themselves in a dilemma since the better clams
of citizens have proven of little avail once the mob law goes into
action. Moretver, often by their silence the irresponsibles who com.
pose the mob are accorded sanction.

It has come, then. to the point where if Federal action fails,
Negro leaders may be conipelled. by the logic of events., to advise tile
Negro to provide himself with a meimsleeUt of tlt protections which
the State and the Nation deny him.

Experience. however, has shown that law is not directed alone
against the Negroes. Yesterday at Xegro was lynched in Indiana,
today white yiiths in California. tomorrow it ay be it Yallke;
recreant to hi, trust. Who knows?

Nothing has evoked so much contelipt of America and the idell s
which it is eager to foist on other )eople as the barbarlotis speed.
tacles in whieZ it so frequently indulges.. To Americans abroad
they are a source of humiliation and shame.

Pearl S. Buck, distinguished American novelist, Pulitzer prize
winner, author of The (Good Earth. Sons and the Mother, in the
course of an article in the March issue of Opportunity, journal of
Negro life, says:

I shall not 1w' proud again until may c( untryimeit inlkt lynachinlg it mai11jor
crlne. For to break the laws of Justice, not only to single being but to all
hunian beings, Is iaflnltely worm .thaw the killing of one mfan by another
iiecause it is the murder of one by miny. awl we are all implicated Inextrlcibly
Ili such a crime. I feel myself suiefully implicated, sitting here itt my deok
lit my quiet homne, pausing to look over peateful Chinese fields anid hills. I tim
degraded.

STATEMENT OF IOHN 0. SPENCER, PRESIDENT OF MORGA N
• (COLLEGE, BALTIMORE, MD,

Mr. SPENCER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. I represent the Mary.
land Interracial Commission, composed of white and colored mem-
bers, appointed by the Governor of Maryland under act of the legs.
laturo. so far as I know the only institution of similar kind in the
United States. I wish to present a very brief statement of the otti.
tude of this commission.

Senator VAx Nuys. Very well.
Mr. Srzcn. This commission desires to go on record in favor of

the Costigan-Wagner bill (S. 1978), and to request that the bill ie
passed substantially as written.
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This commission believes that more crime is no remedy for arime;
that more injustice is no remedy for injustice.

This commission is confident that the committee to which this
bill is entrusted will recommend its passage and in so doing will deal
a death blow to the horrible practice of lynching.

sTATEMENT OF REV. SAMUEL MoOREA CAVERT, GENERAL SECRE.
TARY FEDERAL COUNCIL OF THE 0HURCHES OF CHRIST IN
AMERICA

Mr. CAVERT. I represent the Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ in America, an interdenominational body made up of 25
national denominations.

For ninny years the Federal Council of Churches has been carrying
on an educational effort directed to bringing the influence of the
churches to bear upon the eradication of the lynching evil. This
educational effort has been under the direction of the council's
department of rave relations, but the council as it whole has again
and again given voice to its deep conviction that the prevalence of
lynching in the Un.ited States is a black stain upon a civilization that
is called" Christian." At almost every quadrennial meeting of the
council, made lp of about 400 dehgated repres-entatives of the con-
stituent denominations. strong protest has been made against the
continuance of the lynching evil, and thte churches have been urged
both to educate their own members in respect for law and also to
interest themselves in securing adequate legislation for the protection
of all people from lynching mobs.

For the past 11 years the Federal Council of Churches has pub.
lished an annual roll of honor of those States which during 12
months were free from the lynching evil. We have been appalled to
discoverr, as a result of watching the record of the various States
year by year, how wide-spread thre evil is. So far as we can learn,
there are only five States which have no lynching record. During
the year 1033 the lynching evil spread to the territory of a larger
nunt ber of States thon in any of the 11 years since the honor roll was
instituted.

Equally appalling is the fact that in spite of the thousands of
people who have participated in lynchings. the number of those who
have been convicted for the crime is negligible. Although there have
been 1.880 recorded lynchings between 1900 and 1930, there have
been only 12 known cases in which convictions have been secured.
It seems too self-evident to require argument that local and State
authorities in all parts of the country have proven themselves inef-
fective in handling the lynching profilems.

Such conditions as these hove gradull. coine to be recognized by
the thoughtful leadership of the churchesl and have led to outspoken
statements by many different church bodies and in many parts of the
country. A few of these, gathered from a far greater number that
night 'h cited, are as follows:

The board of bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church South as
ong ago as 1922 declared:

We especially urge that everything liossilbih bt, doue to prevent Iy:i(h-
aigs. * * * This crime of crines, whi'i is not only it ,ornplete suhverslon
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of law but a stroke at the very life of law itself, has discredited our Nation
in the eyes of other civilized nations and brought undying obloquy upon many
of the States of the Union.

The Washington Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
declared:

As repiesentatlves of the Christian Church, which Stands for law and order,
we urge those who are entrusted with the administration of civil government to
search for and bring to Justice those persons who ure responsible for this out.
raglous assault on society and good government.

Tie North Carolina Baptist convention, 1930, pledged itself to
"support vigorous measures to blot out forever the curse of lynching
front our midst."

The general convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church has
declared that "mob violence in every form is wrong" and that "it
is a clearly defined and imperative Christian duty to sustain the civil
authorities in the righteous exercise of their powers i seeing that
evenhanded justice is unfailingly administered according to due and
lawful processes."

The Northern Baptist convention in 1922, after deploring the law.
lessness of lynching and mob violence, declared that "legislation is
needed to remedy these conditions."

The Southern Baptist convention made the following official decla.
ration:

* * * Never should we be content until every vestige of this barbarity
(lynching) is eradicated and every individual, black and white alike, has
secured to him the right of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, unless
and until deprived of it by due process of law administered by public officers,
backed by public sentiment and held responsible to public sentiment for the
faithful discharge of their duty.

The general staff of the board of Christian education of the Meth.
odist Episcopal Church, South, at a meeting in. 1938, after noting
the increasing number of lynchings, said:

We urge officials, both Federal, State, and county, to use their utmost power
to prevent lynchings throughout the Nation and to mete out prompt and ade.
quate punishment to those who may be convicted of this crime.

The commission oin missions of the General Council of the Congre.
gati'onal and Christian Churches at a meeting within the past month
adopted a resolution approving the Costigan-Wagner antilynching
bill.

One of the most recent and at the same time most significant state.
ments from a ministerial group is that of the Ministerial Alliance of
Nashville, Tenn which 6n February 1, 1934, gave their endorsement
to the Costigan-Wagner bill. This action was taken at a meeting
called for the'specific purpose of considering the bill and after copies
of the measure had been sent to every minister a week in advance.

Jewish as well its Christian groups have gone on record as con.
vinced that further legal measures are necessary. The Central Con.
ference of American Rabbis at three different meetings declared that

Federal legislation against lynching is needed."
In the light of such widespread evidence of the aroused sentiment

of the churches against lynching, the executive committee of the
Federal Council of Church esmade up of the representatives of 25
Protestant denominations, has again and again addressed messages
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to its constituency and made public statements concerning the neces-
sity for a more vigorous and effective effort to prevent lynchings and
to punish lynchers. The most recent of these actions of the executive,
committee of this interdenominational body adopted last December,.
is in part as follows:

Wye, the executive committee of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ
in America, endorse the statement on lynching in the recent address of the.
president of the United States and again call our people to penitence for this
national sill.

* * * We call this situation to the attention of our constituent members:
and urge upon them (1) that they give renewed emphasis to all work In reli-
gious education that builds up those inner moral controls which alone assure
liberty under the law; and (2) that careful study and consideration be given
by them to the question of legislation by the Federal Government to enforce
law and order in the communities whore the local authorities cannot or will
not uphold the law.

Subsequent to this action by the Federal Council's eecutive com-
mittee, the Costigan-Wagner till has been introduced into Congress.
The executive committee of the council has not officially, dealt with
this particular proposal, but it is strongly and unequivocally on
record as believing that more adequate and effective dealing with
the lynching evil is necessary if that which President Roosevelt
has described as "that vile form of collective murder" is to be
dealt with in a way that can satisfy an aroused Christian conscience.

STATEMENT OF ELIZABETH 0. HARRINGTON NATIONAL
STUDENT COUNCIL, NEW YORK CITY, .Y.

Miss HAnR;TON. It is my privilege as a representative of the
executive committee of the National Student Council of the Y.W.C.A.
to speak in behalf of the Costigan-Wagner antilynching bill.

Our executive committee is composed of students from all. sections of
the country-from California, Washington, Colorado, Texas, Wiscon-
sin, West Virginia, Maine, North Carolina, and Georgia. In their an-
nual meeting during the recent Christmas holidays the members of
this committee endorsed this bill, because it seemed a concrete way
for them to do something about the problem of mob violence which
concerns them so deeply. The committee also voted that an edu-
cational program be conducted among the membership of our move-
ment in order to stimulate study and discussion of the problem of
lynching and particularly the method of attack on this problem
as proposed by the Costigan-Wagner bill. Letters have come to us
from all parts of the country expremsing approval of the action of
the executive committee and stating that this bill has been studied
and endorsed by large groups of students and in some cases by
iniembers of the faculty as well.

It is significant that the chief concern for the enactment of this
bill into law has been manifested in student groups in the Far West
and in the South. One faculty person from Kentucky, a member
of the Southern Regional Council of the Y.W.C.A., says:

I am entirely out of sympathy with the group of southern women who
maintain that Federal leg!slatlon will lesson the chances for better control
State by State.

42640-84--u 1---12
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A student group in a white college in Virginia expressed their
conviction as follows:

As lyneliltg Is a violation of till the lritiellhs of out soelil nd political
system. violating fill jlstlee snd order; ap it Is cotitrdletory to till luaidti.

tarinn lirlllles: aiS It Is ni hlnger a steetiontil problem, but a national one
as well; its It I it critte not ottly of lgitorit undt Iirtesi.bsllo mobs. but of
every citizen iawho condones it. If only by hIs silelece; tit sill thils is trup,
we wish to I*ledge our fiupliort to atny law for fi'ore wlhicth will bing title
brutal pruaetice to nnt end.

We believe that a Federal law against lynching is iiecessary to
abolition for these reasons: 1. State and local forces have proved
theul el s unable to stop mobs bent on lynching, its shown in Mary.
land recently' (2) State officers. because of a perverted idea of
justice. allow lynching without any intervention at all, as shown in
the San Jose case in California; (3) during the agitation for anti.
lynching legislation iz" 1922 lyncliigs decreased front 01 in that
year to 28 in'1923, plartial evidnce of the weight Federal laws carry
with the people. Miecause we believe that, a Federal antilynchig
law is absolutely necessary, we sincerely wish that the antilyching
bill about to come before the Senate shall become a Federal law.

From the extreme tip of southern Georgia comes this message
from a group of white students:

As members of tie Y.W. '.A. We wbh to ei(I'si tilt' (me 2ostigan-Wogwter 11lil.
lynching bill. IFroni "tsrl suoll stUdent body. w' bove setit 20 lelters to
Premilt Roosevolt tirgitig Ii? s ntlinl't tof tils ietst'urv'.

Another group( of (heorgia students send this telegram:
C'ostlgon ntttiltyia.hig hill e'i1ihtrsed by whilte studettts for handling lynching.

Still another group of white students in the same State say:
As tlu r', velt we thorouglily endorse the Clost~gnit itutilynehing bill.

From California conies this word:

We hiIoe already sent soae dozen letters to our senats'rs urging their sup.
port of this sintilynehing bill. At i conference of our 75 southern students
on Satstrdny, February 10, the following resolution was passed:
"We wish to go on record ts opliosing niob violence and to euld.prse troy

measure which will help to toit (jut this social evil. We pledge ours('Ives to
a serious study tot the probleni of lynehing stud itrhtllrly (if tile c.ostigftil.
Witgiier sintilynleing bill."

Nvow. why is it tlat. stuildelits inl tie Far We.t ti1d in the South are
so deely, collel'ned about this matter? I think I inow the answer.
I was lorn. reared, and edueted in the State of Mississippi. For 4
years I worked with the students in an educational institution in my
native State. Since that time I have worked with students in 10
Southern States. from Virginia through Louisinna.

Lynching is soanetihi g that southern students know about; Some.
thing that they haitvc, heard discussed since their childhood. There
are iew students ilt the South who have not lived in a vicinity
where lynching has not been. and perhaps still is, a part of the talk
of the town. Some of the mpenbers of our student movement have
actually seen lynching. It is from these experiences that they have
come to know something of the tragic nature of lynchings. And
more and more they are beginning to feel that I)art 'of the responqi.
hility lies oil them.
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I do not. contend for one nionent that every southern student
,hares this conviction. But 1 utit representative of a part of the
younger South, and members of my generation, and even "the
Wyolinger generation " are coming to feel that our section of the
coulnt'y as well as the entire NXtion must. rid itself of this evil.
Thi, irt. of the South wh:eh I represent feels very differently about
sml matters from muany of the members of the older generation.
Sonse of us do not share their prejudices or their fears. Rather we
look hopefully to that day when our beloved Soithland will erase
from its life ain thought such injustices as have been it part (if our
past.

Amid whk: in' we of the tu(hIt Ilit\'ellie(nt of tl, Y.W.C.A. inter-
ested in th is bill? Becase we know that lynching ius now ixecolm,
a national issue. It is no longer I)e('iliar to lijy one -e'tioe of tl)'
country. Therefore it. r(,ires lbedhriil control anti e'sponsil)ility.

i iso adll ditiont to, rati(er | a ml at slihstitution for. it State lw.
It rovides for operationin between State onul Federal g eneies.
it will be (11 eltive stinl1s to thuse edIcat io fill," rI PlrK..

which are ahendy at work among sich1) groups auR the students' move-
ment of the Y.V..A.
It is one very good method of attack I)On the proelei of lynching

that ought to b(e Used.
The students for whom I speak strongly believe that Federal legis-

lition is iieces rv in the eralication of mob violen-P. Southern
students join with those of the East, the North, and the West to
bring you their endorsement of this measure.

STATEMENT OF MRS. INA coRINn DROWi, NASHVILLE, TENN.

Mrs. BRoWx. Lynching and nob violence have grown to such lr'o-
portions that thse evils must become the concern of the entireNation. Federal legislation is not only desirable hut is necessary
for the following reasons:

1. Lynching is a national rather than a sectional iroblen. While
the majority of cases occur in the South. few States in the Nation
have escaped the evil. There has been an alarming spread to East
and West during the past year.

2. Lynching is not only in violation of the rights of the victim
involved but. since the majority of the persons lynched ar Negroes.
snob violence tends to create it sense of insecurity and a distrust
of the power of the law on the port of the entire Negro population.
It is needless to point out the grave concern a Nation nust feel whens
it large elemiient of ter popuilation call find n( sen.e of security or
faith in justice through legal imanls.

3. The inevitable effect of unl)unished mlob violence is to create
a contempt for law and to lessen respect for hunan life. Mob
violence tolerated in any Nection of the country permeates our na-
toinal life its a poison and lessens resl)ect for'law' throughout the
Nation.

4. The prestige of the United States in the eves of the world is
seriotisly affected by our lynching record. Pertnss in other coin-
tries do not use such a nice word as lynching; we are referred to in
the foreign press as "the only civilied Nation in the world which
still burns persons at the stalce." The record is made still blacker
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b the fact that the victim is sometimes innocent, and that the brutal
kill is done without process of law. Surely it is the concern of
the Federal Government to aid in removing this stain from our
country's record.

Is. Individual States have found themselves unable to cope with
the lynching problem. The nature of mob violence makes peculiarly
difficult the conviction and punishment of the participants by locl
courts. Be(aus. of the ininmber of person involve(, 1 lynching
sometimes b,-coiues something of t community crime, and the coin.
unity cannot be expected t6 punish iteelf. The emotional element
inherent in mob action produces a situation similar to war hysteria.
After the crime is committed the community seeke to protAet itself
from outside criticism and thus tends to become a defensive uniL
Even the more thoughtful members of the community who deplore
lynchings are tempted to think that since the deed is already done the
sooner forgotten the better. Local officers of the law are ofteu il
sympathy with the mob or else they do not dare make arrests.

Since there is involved in the lynching question the responsibility
of a government for justice for all of its -itizens, the danger to the
entire Nation when law is flouted, and the honor and prestige of
the United States in the eyes of the world, and since the several
States have found themselves unable to handle the problem alone,
it is my conviction that the Federal Government should enact legi*
lotion based on the following principles:

1. That Staites or counties should be given opportunity to act.
The Federal low should operate only when locaI law enforcement
fails.

2. Since lynching is a community crine the burden of prevention
or the puni.hinent when the crinie hois Ix,;n committed shouHl he
shared by the whole community.

8. Local officers of the law should be held accountable for the
protection of prisoners and should be penalized for failure to givesuch' protection.4. Since the result lesired from legislation Is the prevention of

mob violence, the nature of the Federal law should be primarily
preventive rather than punitive i. its effect; that is the punishment
for lynching should be such tlt it will be to the interest of local
officers of tle law and of the entire community so to restrain its
lawless members as to prevent the occurrence of a lynching.

It is mny judgment that the Costigan-Wagner bill embodies thwe
principles.

As a Southern.born woman I feel a peculiar sense of responsibility
in urging the passage of this bill. One of the excuses most often
made as a defense of lynching is that it is necessary for the protection
of the white womev of the South. I join with anmultitude of other
Southern women in stating that in very few cases is a crime agitint
women oven uspected; that Southern women look to the law and
not to the mol) for their protection; and, moreover, that we are (oil.
cerned with the protection of all womanhood nnd of all homes.
regardless of race. We believe that such protection cones through
the upholding of law and that mob violence is its gravest enemy.

Senator Nuys. The committee is in possession of a large
number of messages and resolutions which may be printed in tie
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record at this point. The subcommittee will now recess, subject to
the call of the Chair.

FRIENDs MiMN'io, l'aSlgngon, D.C.
The Fiends' Peace Committee, representing the three meetings of the Society

iq Friends in Washington, D.C., with members residing in Virginia and Mary-
land and other States, desires to record with this committee Its hearty approval
of the Costigan.Wagner antilynching bill, S. 1078.

The Society of Friends is traditionally opposed to all forins of violence. It
deplores that form of violence so peculiar to our own country--niob lynch.
l-gs.-through which over 4,000 of our fellow elti.'ns have lost their lives.
Vrdends have experienced with grave concern the recent Increase i these lynch.
lng. We believe tile Federal Government Is warranled in comhatlng such
mob action with law.

We urge the favorable consideration by your committee (of this bill. We Par-
Ontly hope that Congress will pass it.

Signed on behalf of the Frlends' Ponev Committee,
MAYNARD M. JoNFs, roM tarj.

I 't'elrgiPai 3

MAsB PRoviDhmcp, l.I., Febraroi7 20, 1034.
WALTLI WUIITE:

The Rhode Island Federation uif Colored Voten's Clubs endorse and favor
tho pismge (it the Costigan-Wagner antilynehing bill, A. 1078.

HeNiltirA AnMSTuo.No,
Ohalrman of Leohlative Department.

FisOseCn V. Lopin,
Pe.,dril of Peder at,on.

8v.'t1MIT ny JouIN Nl ,'l HAYst, ]xiccunvz SxL.RIwrAIY, Tilc PatILOWSIiiP OI
RUcONLIATION

The Fellowship of tecoleihllhatio, with more than 8,000 inenhers in Niriltlrn
and Southern States throughout the Union, Is completely op)lpiised io lynithg
under any circumstances whatever. I believe that our nu'ettirs will generiltly
favor the provisions of the Costlgiu-.Wagner Bill wl:eh Alinis to )reve.nt lylnch-
lags by fixing responsibility upon State and local authorltes for the dligent
protection of all individuls threatelied witl ilJll'y or deauhI hy mol or riotous
auemblage.

It accords with the spirit ti American instituthns that awitnl- can be taken
from i local breakdown of justice to higher ceturs of the Ntation. Alnd, also,
the good nrime of Anerict in foreign coulitres Is Involved Y the shnme of a
local lynching.

I espeehilly approve of the proposal which ohliged It cozullt Ili which it Itleynh.
Il occurs, to pay $10,000 to the Ianully of tile II'X!t)li Irlvnhied.

I urge that the Cotlgtli-Wngner lill 1e o111l1001 hIto inw tit tht, pre-sent
semon of C'ongress.

BTATEM KNT BY JAMIS W OI1V JOl NM4O. FORM SEIirARY, NATIONAL
AssociATION )u 'ritl ADVANCKIMENT OP COLORE1i l'iOPILEU, 'ROPIASBOR, FIsK
UNIvirriTY. NAsHVJLit. TxNN.

Tllere van lie no question I, the ti'idl of on tlimut u fltl it en thlit some-
thing must be done to curb the crime of lynehing, to secure due process of law
for all persons accused of crime, and to rid America of its great nutlonal shame.
This. It Im clear, cannot be done except through Federal action. It Is a task
that the States cannot accomplish alone.

It Is true that lynching In murder, but it is also more than murder. In
lynching, the mob setm itself upl i place or the State lmid nets il place of due
prwoes of law to mete out death as a punislhment to a person accused of
efime. It is not only against the act of killing that the Federal Government

would seek to exercise its powers, but against the Anet of the mob In arro-
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guthig to Itself lile fwteusor tho 04tute tindl $1ulstltiu(Ig Its actloWs 1us 0 11 11(
tito proc-esmst of law mitrntttl by thle ('on-4tittlu'tt too every person fectisl.4 of
crinie.

Ili murder the, litws uf the State tire violated. III lynd011i;u thet wuoh uiro.
gattem to Itself the powers of the Stitte und ile h tuntiuus fit gowerttnwent.

Tho Coatigan-Wolner antllynehing [till Is almed agaiNt lynching not owly
as murder but tst iiita'hy. aliarchy which tile States Wive proven them&ves
unable to ti'pt with.

CifwAco, ILL., P'tbriviryj 201 19-.1j.
Settmur ton~w: V. IV~naw

Uited States Setiate. lWaalhlnslwat P.O.
At u large overflow nitiss meeting of citizens tonight InI the CIhurch of the(

Good Shepherd tindor the utuices of the Moen's Club, It was unanimously votod
to express aptlieiatiou for your effortfi to titanip out terrible ('rinte Iyiwlthig
13i the Uited States. whielh we express. the hope% that yon will conitinuit until
thle Cnli'gan.Wtigner hill Is passed.

W M...N C. WILMON, £'COe -1'cfg.

NihW Jnt-kEY IN'JtTIOACAr. ('01MITTICI OF C2IIUIICIK WOMEN

11411. PlIIMICI V~x eys, iYw Y4ouK, N.Y., Prh'uumrl, Ift. 1-9-14.
I11cf. ouw~v Vhe judf-Iil

UnitedJ States Scitato, Wi'ahiliton, i).U.
likara Slit llisWlij Is 11 I-Po'~oo ji ssell by til Iltitelinfeiw..

woniottn held i voiwark. N.j., on 'litursdity, Feblruary 13. The group relore.
ilu'teti church h'iulershlp both whit(- and Negro from a large sectiou of northern
Now Jersey. tmitq (or thle Vonten tire or wide Inflnue and are prominent Ii
c.ivl it s well Its ellurrl1 affairs. Tile resolution Wits sent' Ili toegropjh forin to)
Si'natori Barh..air mill Kean of New Jersey. itnd reads:

Interittel-1 Vflfet''JteE fit 200 wonion'I from 20 New .Terqpv teounmmtis
itvittltily m'idorst-s Cost Igein.Wagteru'nillynuhing lilli. Steeks your backing, first,
t1p abtilt prompt atioan bty Judichiry Commnittee ; sL'co)ld, suipkirt (it thle lUlP
mi ft- tio. unid third. secur)Itig other votes Ii Its favor.

(I Hgned) Mrs. 0cotanc T. Soorr, Oludruewn,
Upper 3faidelalr, N.J.

V'ermy trtilvyou(Mrs.
K-%TIRIX1X GAIIIEN1JII

We kitow thli tit(. i-re111 ( of '' i~oh Ii; s wlvalg(.. that It ist (deluhiujic to
0iititWes. thalt It Is 1i bywili'i fof reprutoatcli to 11-4 itinuolic t1111lo11s. ittlId yot It
4.4uitttliites 1111( lately III latr itedi.' The rteent fitioa Is prolbly tdue Wo
l11iespit 1tIt1tz, .\et'leiltad bitt lytaelliiit still (-f lit llttd Ilt slil, (of
pfirts "I 'ournesot igeivies %%vhlr-h hanve been at wfirk to stool the evil.

Moore thia 21o yours atgo it cetniltittt't' (Oflmluille (Jf 10rersittl' f
moutltern Wat. iversitles loulisiated it strmng letter onl this sttbjeet aurse
esjieeilly to bitd't ut hItteandedl ut, gmlirl istriutin. lii*.' 1hmlwustn
4-40olies we-re 'i 4,1 t #it Il sclt...i pe'llk, jud ge. Itimid State 111t41 (outity tiuii.
Shlieth thena fhil Olih igaimtsi lyvitiing huts bteota (.ariel oil by variouls Wforts.
Thp most nottall" wtirk Ii tis Irectin has been teeampllitetl throtigh tin'
piaergetii* 11etivl es 4fip tue I ojuani4sioa till Itttera'l i t-o rtiii. which NOti
establlishedA braawets Ill nanny (*(jtuatiniit.-i~. Becaux. fir tlese atfotts, 11111tlftit-
liullld(.t3' 1xveaa t41 the filetsi by izistilutiiot such ats Tusktee, anud orgiiniza.
tiois liket tile Ntioinil Amp-mulirtit for !Iao Auvnnvaient ofI Coire3&d Pe.pe.
the evil wits (hlilaiiig atnd stvented on the( wny of ulisiplienring.

But Ii thle past 2 years the evil Itas augaiat iiact'eaasell. sit lhat tile sIti tuiti
denutiiaats iJife extrtitli'ina'y Pr'ocedure. The prioposed hill saeemus to turesceot it
method of assuring legal action against the perpetraitors. Cortaily the tile
has come for some more strenuous means of bringing to ma ceil this disgrace
to civilization.

Pres~entof he Jks . SlterJAMES H. P)ILLAUJJ,
Ne~et o th Joh F.Staer und tidfoiierresident of the Jleanee

Fourndati(on; tnemtier of the General Rdneat ion RooaeW; itatlpc Virpi an.
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'ie following resohition was adopted by the council of the city
of Cleveland, December 11, 1938.
File No. 100910.
mr. JcKsox,

Resolution requesting the President of the United states to ree.minend the
onactnmnt of ii Federal ittlynielmig law and petitioning congress s to enact

,III aliilylehilnl law.
Whereas more than 2? cltlxelis of the Unitel States In widely tattered we-

tilos of the country have been lynhed thus ft, thils year, being a great Increase
over lost year, causing Imblc exjiresslo of eondemnition thereft to Ie made
tilrolihiout the land, anl

W1'heals lylirillig i till unlawful deprivation of fhe. rights of citizens to tile
iritt'tlonl of article Vi of the amendment to the ( Onstitution Ef the United

$Iites which reads as follows:
[it all criminal irombeutiwli the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy

anld public trial, by till impartial Jur- of tile States. and district wherein the
crime shall have been conmmitted, which district shall have been previously
aseertniiied by law, Slid to be Informed of the tntitre and causo of the aecusm-
tion; to It, collfroilted with tile witnesses agillist him; to have r'onlipilsory
pi-ocss for obtaining witnesses in his favor. and to hIve the assistant of
counsel for his detelise."

Article XIV of tile lnlelllillnt'llts to the Clnstittilon of the Ulited States of
Ainele which reads iII Part us follows:

"Not' liAll any State deprive any person (of lifte, lberty, or lroolwrity, with.
(tilt due priress of tlw: 1lor (htlny lto, iy i.3) ol':l wlitlll its Jitl'lsdietioln the
eqlil protection of the laws", ialll

Whereas lyntlittig and mob vitieiet- teld to. p'ollote t gititerail disregard for
law ald orde' and to mtilermino the very purpluis unit stability of government,
and lims a deiteriorative effect both ulon the Iode paIticiliating tliireln and
the tllnnunlity whereli sain' occurs, and

Whereas this resolution constitutes an emergency it tht the saine provided
for tlw usual tially opelatioi of a iiutilIipal deportinellt. now. therefore he it

Iksoht'cd, By th. COUllell of tlikt city of ClelVeltlli. Olio:
Thlt tile Presidellt tof tile United States be nild Is hereby requtested to in-

eludi. it ilea and rccoeillielldatioll for elnl(ttlent 4f a Feileral itilyliching law
In his tirst message to the next session of Congress, and he it further

ltksolvcd. That the 4 'OIngl'ss (if tht United States be and is hereby lWti-
iolled to elltnet onlltilychling lw at Its next sesslol, miid be It further

Rem. ilpi'd, That copies of this resolution It sent to the Presi(Ilt of the
United States, the Congress if tile I'nitt'd States. anid the Senators and Coil-
grs mmlelll fl'on th, State of Ohio. wile are levreiby respectfully requested to aid
Ill ('lr'Iyilt out tile p)ul'lposos of tls resolutliioli.

Timt this resolution Is thereby hellared to Ill lii tmlergeilt'y lilt'asirp ali(1,
provided It ret.elve tle ffil'rtive vote of two thirtl, of all the nit, riero
ticted to council. it shlil take effect 1111( le Iln force 1111i1414 naitetly upoll Its
Il"l4f.t lind its appi'ovill by Il m11ayor: othl'wl , It shall take tffeet and be
ill fmI'C at the earliest tihe allowed by low.

Aihplell l)ceellll' 11, 1933 .
IHERMAN H. FINKLIC,

pPesld"'q t of rotim'll pro lempore.
F. W. TnoAIAs.

i'1:rl, of 'omnIll.

ApIp'ovild by lh mayor, P .Pinher 10. 119M:.

MAN Jos. CALIF., ,Chr'rier1 10, 194.

We, tile Ulludt lgitli i'pweselitat Ivts of 250 (ltizes, ta.-i myers. anlid voters,
desire to express our silicere app'oval of the Costiglln-Wagne, alti-lylchilug
bill now being considered by the Pedleral Government tit Washington. We are
pleased at the favorable, comment It hios provoked, the many and strolg friends
It hits illide, ilil( the probability of its enactment. It is a heroic effort of the
typical representativee American etizeln 9; a long. safe slel Il the rigllt direction
lii( Justly deserves it phlie among the Iaws of our hind. Lyllchlng, the giant
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wrong tit which it strIkes, is the scour'go of our civilization and the deadly
enemy of the human race. If enacted it will banish a legion of entrenched
evils, improve our criminal Jurisprudence, hearten our peace, offers, and
remove a self-imposed disgrace from the Nation. We thank you for your
service in this matter and pledge our support. Rev. 3. L. JACKsON.

CHAs. IL OVmlTON.
THW. Moss.
H. R. GwYNN.

[Telegrnm)

'Senator V ,x Nuys, B mzocroT, Cowic., Fbriuar 19, 193.

Ohalrii a Senate JdeI~ary C£ommltteo,
United State* Senate, Waehitigton, D.C.:

Our association unanimously voted approval on the Costlgan.Wagner anti.
-lynching bill and hope your committee will report favorably on same.

COAI.ES W. SIMPSoN,
Sccrctary, Bridgeport Pastora' Aasocla itn.

[Telegram)

WAsAS ooUoT, D.C., February 17, 19J.).
I could not testify in hearings upon antilynching bill without preparing to

-discuss legal phases of particular measure and being overwhelmed with official
work am absolutely unable to give outside service even to worthy causes. I
am glad, as an individual, to express my abhorrence of lynching and my dei.ire
to see anything done which will discourage such mob law. You are at
liberty to use this telegram as the expression of my personal views.

DoNAD R. URcitniao.

SAx Diao, PAt February 18, 1084.SJealiitro FaLric O VAN NUx.,

Befate Building, Waoelngton, D.
The leglslative committee of the San Diego branch of the Women's Itteina-

tionul League for Peace and Freedom wishes to express strong nipproval of the
Costlgan-Wagner antilynching bill and we beg the Sente Judiciary Subcom.
wIttee that this expression of our sentiments be read Into the records of the
hearing.

MARY K. KUT CIN, SCc¢I'ro .

NnowAax, N.J.. February 12, 1934.
The 11ol Noun' Society of Our Lady Queen of tile Angels Church, in its

regular meeting held oil February 12, 134, pleased the following set of resolu-
tions and ordered copies sent to Now Jersey representatives in Congress and the
United States Senate:

Whereas it Is with marked interest that we note the plurlport of a bill desig.
tiated as S. 1078, having for Its object the assuring to persons within tile
Jurisdiction of every State the equal protection of the laws, and to punish the
crime of lynhling; and

Whereas during the Ist ninny years that part of our populations known
aind designated as tie Negro race has suffered immeasurable hardships lind
loss of lives mind property as victims of this lawless and uuJ'tt trcatnment;
therefore be It

Resolved, That we, the members of the Holy Name Society of Our Lady
Queen of the Angels Church, in session assembled, do openly condemn the
action of lynching as un-American, un-Chrlstian and barbaric, and against the
principles of just, decent, and orderly government, and be It further

Resoltwd, That we urge our Representttives at Washington to assist in
stamping out this un-American and barbaric pastime, by using their vote and
influence in favor of passage of bill 5. 1978, otherwise designated and known
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as "antilynching" bill, Introduced by the honorable Senators Costigan and
Wagner; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to each of the New Jersey
Representatives In Congress and the Senate. Jois N. ILTOuTIB, Secrctqryl.

103 Warren Street, Newark, N.J.

AnAxTA, GA., Februaryj 16, 1934.
Ron. FSMmInox VAN NUTS,

Oha(nnma Subcommittee on the Judlotr', Wasoeto, D.O.
MY DrAn SUNATOS VAN Nuys: I had agreed with the sponsors of the Costigan-

Wagner bill to be present at the hearing on February 10. When the date of
the hearing was changed I found it impossible to appear personally. I am.
therefore, filing this statement.

For the past 10 years I have been associated with p group of other southern
citizens in an organized effort to rid the South of lynching. The most dis-
couraging experience in connection with this effort lis been tie failure of the
local courts to indict and convict members of mobs. Since 1000 there have
been 1,930 persons lynched. In only 14 cases have there been convictions, this
in spite of the fact that in a majority of the lynchings the Identity of the mob.
members was known. Court officials and responsible local citizens simply
would not take the steps necessary to secure convictions.

A possible remedy for this situation would have been for each of the States
Involved to enact special legislation to remove automatically such cases from theJ urisdiction of local courts and fix responsibility for their disposition on a
Judicial body not controlled by local sentiment. One or two States have passed

renedlal legislation of this type, but the majority of State legislatures have
failed to do so.

Of course, Negroes have been the greatest sufferers at the hands of mobs.
In most of the communities where Negroes have been lynched. Negro citizens
are without political power through which they might protect themselves.

In view of this situation the Federal Government has an Inescapable respon-
sihility, and must take such steps as will give protection to the life of every
citizen, and will give assurance that when life has been taken by a mob, an
honest effort will be mado to punish those who are guilty. The passage of
some such measure as the Costigan.Wagner bill would be a step In meeting this.
responsibility on the part of the Federal Government.

The position taken in this letter is personal and in no way represents an
official statement from any organization with which I am connected.

Very sincerely,
WiLL W. AL=XANDeR.

New Yoax, N.Y., February 19, 19*4.Senator Fa~amioK VAN NUTS:
Regret. heavy cold prevents personal appearance before committee. Person-

ally regard Wagner-Costigan bill urgent necessity in curbing mob violence in
this country. Believe Negroes unite In desiring it, and regard significant that
enlightened white South as well as North urges passage of bill. Confidently
expecting favorable report from your committee and ultimate passage.

0. ff. TohrAs,
National Oouncll Y.M.O.A.

DXzovE, Cow., Janary $1, 19*4.

RISOLUTON8 ON THE COeTOAN-WAoNU FEDERAL ANTIYNORING BILL BEFORE
TIml CONOuiSS

Whereas we have noted with alarm the increase In the number and barbarity
of the crimes of lynching over a widespread area of the United States in recent
months; and

Whereas it seems that the present laws designed to protect the lives of those
arrested for criminal offenses and guarantee to them the benefits of the
orderly processes of law, seem Inadequate for the purpose: Be It
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Reeolrcd, That those of us here present at the Urace Community Church,
city aid county of Denver, State of Colorado, give our endorsement to the
Costlga-Woigner Federal antilyneling bill now before the Seventy-third Con.
gress of the United Itates, itnd that we urge upot the Congress its Immieilate
I)ussltgo, ubstnaitially In the tori in which It hias iti presented: Be It further,

Rceo/tcd, That we 'ommend the efforts ti HIon. Eldwitril P. Costlgan, Senator
of the State of Coblrdo, nli lin. ober)VI't F. Wilgler, MSelkttor of tile StrIte ot
New York for their efforts to date on behalf tf tile bill, atit Iledge to thinu our
slinerest sympathy and our earnest sumlpvrt lit the further work necessary to
s.,eure Its early passigo: lie It further

Resolid, T at copies of these, resolutiois be selt to the Senators In clirge
of the bill, to the newspapers' of the PIty, tte, fili Nitlinl, aid tlitt other
orgimlyxatit is concerned with the promotion of sticigl Jutstice and civic righteous.
ness be uried to taka. sinllar actlot lit favor of the Impsoge of the C0sti91m.
Wigner bill.

W. It. Duke. Denver Lodge 4T. 1. A. of M., machinist; Sydney H.
traatsinman, League Jewish Youth; G. F. Jones, Deliver Typo.
graphlcal Union, No. 49; A. W. Itaiges, chairman Grace Church
Officlnl Building; Edgar M. Wthlberg, minister Grace Chureh;
11. Brown, Sr., president Deliver Branch, N.A.A.C.P.: L. H.
Lightner, supreme commander , American Vood(nimnen; F. F.
McLinney, supreme physichil Amierican Woodmen; the Colored
Blind Associttion, Mrs. W. A, Gittewood, trustee; the Men's
Union of Central Baptist Church, Gleo. W. Brown, secretary;
Secretary-treasurer of the El Paso Democrtttle Club (f Colorado
V1rigs, Chats. Ratiks; J. H. Shats; Clarenceo F. Holieas, Jr.,
D.D.S., president Cosmopolitan Club; Fritz Cinsist', serettiry
Y.M.C.A.. Giharm branch.

STATEMENT OF SELA M. BORCHARDT, VICE PRESIDENT OF TRE
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

Mr. Chairman, gentlemen of the committee, the Anerican lcderatitha of
Teachers Is the Natloi-wide organization of clasaroom teitelitrs. believes
thlt the teacher to be attost effective in hi (Ua.sproom work niust function as a
good cltlen 1i1 his eiomunity; must function very itetively. This is one of
tne renjor reasons for the orgmivattion's afflliation with the American lederatlol
of Libor.

As the representative of the Amnerican Fee'rallon of Teachers, I col lts a
tellchier ittd its ai trade unionist to testify Ili support of tile. (ostgall-Wagler
Antilyiehhig 1lll.

First. How 'lill We teineh 11r1, chlitle to r'slt It hlw whll 011ta lmw lots
not condnmil. mid it thles actually coaltlolls. lll-s uprisigs. irutal inurder,andl ractti lfflets?

We all recognize that lhlitvior patterns whlah determine fur ewvry 140 are
likely to he formed early li life. Somue many hc (r'llmil by chissrioUlm exilerl.
ences; many tore by the maxe of social .xpeilrece-. of thehlhul in Ills COlileCx
environment. Wihmt of the behavior pottm'ir of it ehldl who renmds olr. who hit'r,
of, or who-how terrible It would he-who sves it lyneliig? Tte ,hilill Is
emotltin+ly bIrulssMd mi*d this eXlierielice lttves it hptralatlllt eift.cl oil hil. He
may 1lth tie despised vltilcti m111 his entire rams. or lie may lticulrit a lust to
be equally as brutal or lie may grow resentful of fill wio het'tl maike possible
such al act. Tit elild-those clldren-into wlhose life ct-ies if knowhlge of
lynehing tire seriously affected by that knowledge. It is for thei vhethlr lhy
realize It or not it painful experience, a socially haittrmful e!xlerience.

Ant then thlaik of the effect on1 the Ntgro child. It hreedals In hnl. ol tle
one hatid, a seise of fear ind oil tlhe other it bitter rte S( liiellt. Ai ml llier
emotional experience will helill make Mll it better cltizen.

Teachers, as eltizens recognizhg their full professlonal reslonsilbillity. seek to
prevent the development of mtisoeial attitudes i elhildren.
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Second. Speakig more broadly along the same lilies, I ubmt, goiltlenieni,
tilat the use of brutal force Is in Itself atitisoclal and its effect oil the eom-
munity is harmful. The accepted use of brutal force In anid by i co-muinuity
is morally degraditig. History is replete with exampilles of te de.vautatlig effect
on a comnmunty, of brutal punishments.

Third. Lynehiligs intelsIfy interracial hatreds amid so Incite to luterraelill
coulliets. Tits statement I feel Is self.evident, and the respoeslility of tie
Irofesslonal teacher in lielpinig ordicate such hatreds Is equally apparent.

Fourth. We teachers seek to toll our children not what to them think but how
to thlk. Nevertheless, there tre tertati fits of government which aro loro.
olitml III tile chissrooln inid which are ditietly perthimeit to this hill. I ,ite

thpse bare fuels:
1. Ours is Federmi (lovernmenolt of 48 sovereigi Siates, hut to the people of

eae $tatte tile Constitution of time United States guarntees a republican ferili
of government. This imeaims, to all of ttw lpeoplle of elch of tile states, we
titke It.

2. By that saue token it fair trial must lie given tp every lani accused of a
crime or ele ile calil be legally ipullitlled.

3. The fourtealiithdmemdnient was 1put iII thill Coistitution to protet the
Negro. and for thit loiumiose only was it put tMere, regardless of what Inter-
jiretatiluis later Stilireniv Court decisions maty have lilm'ed on tile purpose of
time I11m1lt lutelinit limtt oil ti tIe Constliutioi t a restllt of Ilie Citlvl Wuir.

4. Federal mtmilit1d lliimil imtuxi b- emmicted lit give ,lat'tive expression to
oulrm Cot.tltulolm ut. it eIt l'tsV. tile rights o(' our Negvirot i.Olm, ind it is tl)o
I1Irlose of tile bill before 1m, to edo just tills.

3y limst .und fifth poitl, im iit teacher, is ila t hgimlitlo m Is it tor of eduea-
tion. Nov,. I realize full well thal time attitutli it) tile Negsr--tme attitude
whitti imkis lyntehitgs possible lit it so.cilled "civilied coatniUnlty "--cannot
lit ehuimnged over niight by one law. But, I stIhimmit, it will carry us a long
way. Again let's hminilyv4' this i little. The comamimunliy whih will have to
p1iy tliasmtids of loihlirs for iI lyielhiig will not contlintmt, lime art loud an
Iig. They'll let their hono' lie settled inI a eourlrlnooi rather than in-
well., i m room. And if the, Congress of tile ilted Statkes declares against
lyilhllig. Illey woll't It- held lit gIIl repietle mid viizilms will think iii forms
lit bow outrageus they tire. Law. I feel, is an effective form of education.

For tiwst' live reasiol, wo, its teati'iers, tire In faivio' lft it Federal antilynhiag
11111.
The Amrlemi Federithum of Tachers I have said is alhiitted with tile Amerl-

caill lVe.i''etiolm of Lmbom. NoW, is Imlade utilomlsts, we am re i favor (ot a drastic
tilb by limo Fedemm'l 4 hii'i G imiill till 41 simelil itiiti Slat$- eoldlet for lime
following reasons.

First. While we ire cmtlmnlitted 1it policy of collectivisml. we are equally
as strongly cognizant oif tm e-may I sy-sanctity of the person of each
indlividial. We suhiloit that no group has greater rights than those which
tre, enJoyed by its weakest, poorest membe~r.

Second. The preaitbb, of time Amierleau 1"trtrifl on of Labor declares for
Ih, r-eignlitloa oif lime rights of till who toll, rt'gnm'.llems of color. race. or creed.

Tmird. We r'eciognize fliat lillimg Is, Iii tIffIe-. IN form of P'otlonlie hmitilnl-
dmrloi., Thee' i- i imm.st Mttllms. where lyimehilli g.i 1t1V octimied. im feoelillg
ikurm' or Ips ma0mum' ti1m1. surmave that If tie Negro is Inot kept t own by mireats.
aid by a401tUm1i vlIlmlice thill lie will nmit comitumitne Ito sulimilt to those simockinigs.
degruled andl(l legramdinmg cttilliimts itder wiieii till too often lie is forced to
woriek. A record i)f I lime (onditlons would not lie Ieinlealiiy irtnent lit tlhese,
hmellmillg ill. tile filets ii'e livillable. an(I te prinllide I know 14 ill too well
kinowi to you geumtlei-nm who ii', he(ri today givilg ,4is i yl 53'lplthetl;
hearing. And Iliome filets tell Ihe story of ecotioule Inltimidtrllli which till
too often mimakes lylic.hing the accepted thing in a communUlity.

Ommitlenlen of this toninittee. I aim not hem,' to discus- with you tm,
technicalitles or the legal aspects of this bill. Able s'ciml-mnided attorneys
have done that. I an here to plead for the princil)le of this bill as it liaitter
of Justice, as a decent humane act, its a piece of good government ro which
the members of mny orgtnlzation as teachers and mis t rile unlmilsts t'(, con-
mitted.

I thlmimk you.
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THU FIMST MW O1D1ST NPISCOPAL CHURCH,Ifartfor4, Coai&., Febrteae'it 17, 19*J.
Senator FamnwOx VAN NuyS,

Waohington, D. C.
My DzAa SeNATOx VAN Nuys: At a meeting ok February 11, 1934, attended

by 600 citizens of Hartford, Conn., and sponsored by the race relations com.
mittee of the Hartford Federation of Churches, the following resolution was
passe1 unanimously:

"Resolved, That this gathering of O00 Ultigens of Hartford, Com.. i a rAN
relations meeting sponsored by the Hartford Federation of Churches, approves
and supports the Waginer-Costlgan ontilynching bill, now before the Conguis
of the United States:

"And that a copy of this resolution be sent. to Sonator Frederick Van Nulu
with the request that it be read into the record of the Senate hearing on
this bill."

On behalf of the Hartford Federation of Churches, I um sending this to y0%
confident that you will take the atlot requested.

Very truly yours,
('lASLars C. NoBi,

Seerelarw, Hartford federation of Chm-rhe.

RESOLUTION ADOPTKD IY Tl119 ANNUAl. MUETINO OF THe AMKMIOAN CIVIL 1rlnmmS
UNIoN ON MOsDAY. F.*RtvAaY 19, 1084

Whereas there Is pending before Ct'ipgrss a bill to provide for Federal
prosecution of State officials who fall to act in lynching cases and to Impm
an indemnity to victims' families in counties wherein lynchings occur; and

Whereas the experience of the Olvil Liberties Union in endeavoring to prom.
cute lynchers in California, Kentucky, and Maryland shows the ineffecvenew
of State laws and State prosecutions against local lynching sentiment: Ther*.
fore be it

Resolved by the mem bors of the Amerieau U1il- Liberties UnIoll at the annual
movtheg, That we support the Costigan-\Vagner untilynching bill and call ulon
our branches aid supporters tll over the cuuatry'to hack It.

AMEmcAN CIVIL LIBDETINS I'.IoX,
LuCILlE B. MIT.NI, i ecrettiry.

Statement by Iabbi Edwarud L. Israel, Has hmid Congregation, Baltimore,
Md., member and former chairman Social Justice Commission, Central Confer.
ene. of American Rabbis.

There is little, if anything, that I can add to the statements which have
already been made before this committee concerning the two lynchings whid
have recently occurred In Maryland. I think that It has been demonstrated
clearly that in one of these cases, despite the fact that the lynching took plaf
In a public square in a small town, It was Impossible to get anyone to Idonti
a single member of a mob numbering well over a thousand. The local an
State authorities seemed to be either undeslrous of prosecuting the crime
or incapable of doing anything in the apprehension of the lynchers. No indict.
ment was ever.issued in the Salsbury case. As to the Armwood lynching at
Princess Anne, the events have clearly demonstrated that even when. after
dilatory tactics. tho State :attempted to act, It was at first frustrated it this
attempt by local officials, and later found itself utterly incapable of securing
an Indictment from the local grand Jury, even though the lynchers had been
positively identified by the State police who had been overpowered. The State's
own efforts to arrest the culprits resulted In another demonstration of mob
law, in which the State militia was put to rout by a hostile populace, and
threats of lynching were hurled against the attorney general of Maryland.
An automobile, which the mob mistakenly thought was his, was overturned
and battered.

All this is conclusive evidence that the Ibtute authority breaks down cow-
pletely in the case of a lynching, and that Io'ai sentiment is so it the limnds
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of lawless elements tlt even iI( decent element of the population is afraid
to act in defiantce of this sentinient.

'i'her4' are constitutional problems Involved In this question of an antilynch.
lg htw U)On. which I am lot competent to give nit opinion. I ctll only lay
down a principle with whiri I am certain you gentlemen will agree, namely,
that our Constitution and law must guarantee the fundamental safety of all
Inhabitants and their right to tile title processes of law, regardless of color
or creed. Certainly within the spirit of tile great document which Is tile
ioundation of our American librties, there is ample scope tot, some provision
b which tile Federal Government can assist the States to maintain tile
inprentacy of law and order.

In the Armwood (-ise i particular, It was obvious to many people that a
1'nching was impending. The (loverno of the State of Maryland lins himself
told nie of a telephone call which lie received from hip own State police the
afternoon of the lynching, telling him that a mob was gathering. The Governor
telephoned Judge Duer of Princess Anne, and States Attorney Robbins, who
deputed the opinion of th captain of tile State police. Both Judge Duer and
Mr, Robbins were elected ofli.ers who complratively shortly wore to run for
reelection. Without actcutsiig either of these men of deliberate falsehood, it
Is in ill probability true thot their opinions were colored by a desire to act In
ageordialce with the feelings of their aroused constituency rather than the real.
tics of the facts. Subsequent eveiWi clearly demonstrate that it mob was
already gathering. At a vry early hour In the evening a very large mob had
gathered, fully armed, according to testimony.

Tile development of law indleates the effort of civilization to overcome tile
Interference of antisocial passion by the repressive force of legislation. The
basic principle of society Is to place the enforcement of thit law Into competent
forces of the entire social group. A lynching in Maryland ts in reality a
menace to the welfare of tile entire American body politic. The Increasing
oansiousness of the far.reaching effects of local crimes with which local

authorities tire unable to cope and the necessity of bringing the Federal Gov.
emnment Into the picture by some legislative means is amply exhibited in a
whole succession of legislative nets ratified by Congress In recent years.

There are certain types of morality which cannot be achieved by legislative
action. On tile other land, there tire certain principles that go beyond the
field of moral conduct of a purely individual nature and becomio essential to
the safety of society as a whole. Upon some matters of this field there is
hoiest ethical difference tof opinion. It is significant, however, that all
religloug bodies seem to be unqunlifl dly unanimous In their endorsement of a
Federal antilynching law.

The question hai been asked whether such a law is not an aspersion upoin
law.ablding communities. Certainly no more than laws against murder or
theft constitute an aspersion upon decent law-abiding citizens. Our experience
in Maryland has clearly indicated that those counties and localities where
there Is tile least danger of lynching are the ones where sentiment in favor
of tie untilynching bill is strongest. I feel sure that a survey of tile entire
country would bear out this fact.

The whole Issue constitttes at Inr'Ihlelu which iu4t be faced by our Fed.
eral Government at a time when nilb hysteria exhibiting Itself at the outset
against minority groups and later against constituted authority as a whole-
witness tile exact history of the Armwood ease-must be dealt with in a sum.
mary manner by our Federal Government.

STATEMENT OV J. 0. SP NMIL l'RIWIDIONT OF BMOROAN CUOLrzo, BALTIMORR, MD.,
REPRESENTINO TIHR bARYLAND INTUIACIAL COMMISSION

This coinmlasioun desires to go on record tit favor of the Coattgan-Wagner
bill, . 198, and to request that the bill be passed substantially as written.

This commission believes that more crime Is no remedy for crime; that
more Injustice Is no remedy for injustice.

This commission Is confident that the committee to whon tis bill Is
Intrusted will recommend Its passage and in so doing will deal a leath blow
to the horrible practice of lynching.

J. 0. SPFi"NCK. 1Presidet.
JEssE N cHnOAs, Secretary.
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W~rim thl, Christi..t Advocate, Janl. 12, 111341

WHAT ' WIL. I1,0 O iVS 'LIIINU itiWoiJ x'oa 1)3410?

''ills *jutestloiii Is &I siulnuiljis tO every I.titolhe Aiiterciai, to every lover of
righteouisness a11 Justice.

1. A PAINFUL COMPARIM5ON

1I 1030 theic were 21 i.v1i, lrags, i1 11131 13, 1i 1932 ,, Und in 11133 210. We
have been sowing to Ilie wiid l y glossing over lhe vii' enormity fir lynlching,
1iIId have reaped the whirlwind.

It Is 1'o plea of th' iyl'luer thliiii lisstsull ou whilto WomIlen iiiflst h i: let
by it druiile remedy. The fact, however. Is thlit less than one sixth of the
31078 IJwrsouB lynched from 1889 to 1033 were ac(U ti of rape. JLawlessues
spreads to any Offense that Incites the passion of an inreasining iluOb. Law.
lossness i never it cure for lawlessness, but mcieasts as it deadly .lltligion1,
'or example, lit 11 9 on inwall! wll Iyneiwd for striking a nmaai, itild lillother

foriealig liquor.

IL NAJ41NU V Ii I* .VUONI)NI TOIi&1lS HKAI. NA''I.Hi

Ani uiimtrisl h-d portrayal (of a urllte Is not it final (re, but It goes it long
way when we call strip fiout lil offense tilt' covering of lies find expose It Ilk its
linkedl hlideousness. 'I'i murder Is to kill i luillan beillig unihwfully and with
i)rexnedilated malice. orx' willfully, ilelilberately, and ulslwfully. 'ri-skllt
toosevelt expressed ii forc.'ully whe lit sald:" IJ,'nehlig is a vile' foin of

collective murder." F vel'y i ember of thi, iob who lyne'hes Is at iilrdleI'v. . He
1.4 it cowardly flimiiderer, iht' lie ulli s hiniself with hllier jinrdertits nllttibuils
of it groul to tiuiuit it e hlte which hi would not iaire lt i o am hle. Thei' lyiaeher
not only Jolis li tht' iltUrer of a huuami behlg and Itakes Impossible it fair
trial and the weighlilkg of evidence; lie sl1W is owit Wilrall nillitre with a
wound which never heals. He btoeoniie# foreve-r afterward #I worse ctlr-o of
society. lle cari'tIs tll o is brow tle miark of Cthin find in his ileprovi'e heitrt tilt
guilt o1' imurtier. If thu c nllicievelt'5s wssiti iooditin lt deilll.1 fire s.t)t elit .Aedl
antI dominatell y tile better' element of s.,iety, it will inean the destructlon.
of our elvlilsiation. T ley tire am depraved ataiti coliscietu'less us adit gulltlit
victims whoin they shoot or burn.

They are am low down In th nioral settle, as llthy a1 portion of tlte vile dregs
tt So iety ils lny cl'lIIlal who'll they hlawlssly lyn.h. The lynli'rs nor only
hynie1h a Ihunian being: tiey lynh the law Itself. which is the safeguard of all
hunlulan beions. The horror of It Is that iII tho South ep'cihlll3, the whites hllve
tollrol(i of till the nlltinelllit'y of' tei curls, elil yet.t I tilt' tivh'e whites tf
tile South who are guilty of lyitehing. With tills inob frlzy, It has been 'stah.
lished beyond questloi tMat several ipesolns who were entirely Ilnoaslnt have
been nut to death.

The moll Is a monster that throws aside all reason and moral sense and
becties as cruel as a group of devils. Any lInguage which may be used is
naild, for It Is not possible to exaggerate In al arraignment of lynchers. The
false taunt is thrown out that those of us who believe In upholding' the law
do riot think of the crime which occasioned the lynching. On the contrary, we
believe that, when proven guilty, the accused should receive the extreme penalty
of the law. We tre not In favor of a Negro, whether guilty or innocent, being
oeledl and niurderod by a gang of bloodthirsty white savages. Furthermore,
when lynchers attempt self.Justification by pleading the imperfect procedure
of courts of Justice, they may be reminded tlat in no case is a bungling prm.
cedure of the courts and public officials more abundantly illustrated than in
their own escape from Justice. If these white hoodlums were found guilty
and received a just sentence, it would put the fear of the law In their debased
minds and strike terror to their depraved hearts.
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IIL IMPORTANT FATIIM9 IN THE FIGHT AGAINST LYNCHING

A well-dIreet,d itlll cotijerittive Wfott slt41lh it-' allade by varlouls Influent il
agelicles.

1. Tile good eltizens feel a sense of shIttue over tile black record of 1933.
TIt( good citixell must be positive Ili his untagounisn to lawlemsness. He Must
be crettive Ihk holding public sentiment. The eltzens who would scorn to
join it Il'b, iuid yet who excuse mid extenuite the guilt, are the enemies of
IlW and order. The "goid eItimens", lccordinig to Governor Rolph, of (!all.
forlilal colsist of ti (lenlizens of low oilvex and slieak.easies. If the better
eleiaeotet of our lioliulation (lido not arouse themselves agressively against Iyneh.
1l1g. the-y slteed not complain that their fetlil of State rights is taken front tiem
anll It Is 1madile it Federal offnsinme. Take, by way of contrast, kidnaping and
lylltililg. Kllnaildlig Is manlliiy an offenoS against the rich; lynching Is an
offaellsP agllnist tile defelseless. KIlnaplg is primarily the effort to obtain
m1ioniey; lynchilg is tle lawless destruction of it human life. Any local ont.
ttuilly in thi South would see that Justice Is iteted out to the kidnaper. It lin

beclt IImossible to get it Leal ianliliunly iti tile 1toutk too 84he that 11 I Iyll(hers
(1lbt1inewd justle..

2. Tli press itlily lI(lttoe iiit fir itors powerful lagilaey Ili ('eltiting it better
coilllio. Tl liurch pess Is oltsloki-i for thi orderly Liroeedure tif the
uittlrts, but It Ilttls to sletak ioe frequently and wuoro vigorously. Tile secular
il'ess. with few exceptions, Is til the sido of liw and order. It Is strong in
its editorial couialeninaion. ]lilt tile press cin do more. The press too often
to stitte the features tft the caise which throw doubt oil tie guilt of an accused
gives to the public nind the partisan stuttenent (if the pro.lyntclters, and falls
to state tile feattures of the eals, which throw doubt oin tile guilt of an accused
jierson. The Press will give publicity to general resolutions to the effect that
we ainust do better Ili the future, but do not sufficiently gratipple with the issue
thtit Is Ilnedillately present. The press it prone not to pursue it policy that is
too loilited anl persiail. Tite press slihould make a marked man of iny public
oficail who eonntives sit lynching, and forever end his political career. I am
grotteful for tile stand which the ilt'ss lats taken, and ntty be pardoned for
lnthiaing that, they ctun do nkore. The press can also Instill into the public
Ulhital the niuroll guilt of lynching lit the absence (if any specific case, when
tile jtihihic minld is ioo receptive and dispassionate.

3. The officers of the law and court officials constitute a powerful factor in
"itt' i.vilhitg situation. We have had conspicuous exaples of courage in the
faih of bitter p'eJudke fin the part of public officials. There were S7 Instances
Ili which officers of (lie law prevented lynchings- of them Iln Northern and
Western States antd 31 in Southern States. All deeent citizens will give tok
such eourageous officers their utnost eneouragenient.

It niust be still, however. that the lumlUatlting failure to bring mob murlerers
It trial Is traceable In a large measure to the failure of public officials. For
Ioliticil iIIoti'es some of our officials appeal to the Iassion fand prejudice of
it lIw order of white eltlzens. It the cuase of tile 'Maury County lynching,
flip slieriff, acortlilg to newspaper .itcotnt, said: " No ote in Maury County
regrets tlit tilt Negro was lynclhed.' This stitteltent was iande In spite of the
fact that the preachers of Colunbhl, Tenn., passed a resolution of condemnatll
of tin lynching. This ,heriff slandered every good citizen of Ills county, and

it hi is ever again elected It will li a disgrace second only to the lynching
Itself. Another offiili Is quoted as harlvig said that these lynchers were good
citilinis. It the iind of this offichil, murderers tire good citizens. Officers
of the hlw, who lihave sworn to uphold the law and then proceed to connive
eat lawlessness, beconi violators of a solemn oath. They are traitors to their

~muntry In tinie of peace. Worse than all this, they become accomplices In
giig niurder, sine they make It more possible id more probable that other
lyachings will follow. Following In the wake of lynching is perjury, and
slieriffs and deputies have been known to become so blind that they could
not recognize members of an unmasked mob whions they have known for years.

The hist lynehing of 1933 was the lynching of (ordle Cheek, a Negro boy
11 years oh11, by a mob from Maury County, Tenn., for all alleged assault on a
yeutig white girl. Circumstances surround the case, such is the reported fight
between tile Ni gro boy and the brother of the girl, and it reported quarrel
between the girl and a inarried sister, which by all invan- demananded the calm
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Investigation of the court. Why did not the officials of Maury County bring
an Indictment against the Negro If lie were guilty? A dark blot rests not only
on Maury County, but on Nashville, until this affair is cleared up and the
guilty brought to punishment, Was there a collusion between officials of 31iaury
County nnd the lynchers?

If the situation were reversed, and a white man were lVnched by a mob of
Negroes for an alleged assault on a Negro girl, and one of the Negroes of the
mob should be positively identified and sworn to, and two automoblhts should
be Identified, would we Lave gone this long without an arrest?

4. Again, the pulpit must speak in no uncertain terms In an arraignment of
the growing mitnace of lynch lawlessness. People should be fortified in the
quiet time against the crisis which may arise. There Is a marked absence of
any feeling of social responsibility in nuch of our preaching and church teach.
ing of today. Tile Individualistic theology of a large element of the Southera
Bapti 4, Southern Methodist, and Presbyterian Churches should be corrected.
A large class of our preachers should be reminded to let the Egyptians and
Israelites have a good long rest, and also tie sins of the ancient Amalekltot,
and to deal In a Christian way with our own social ond racial problems. It
is high time that we were dealing with the murderous crimes of "Amoricanites

Preachers who condone or apologize for lynching turn the pulpit into a
coward's castle and are unworthy of their calling, they should surrender their
credentials and take their place unong the renegades of society, where they
belong. The church Is not to estimate its success by specific ecclesiastical
achievements. Unless tht, church is the saving salt of society, it to
failing. Unless the church saves us from our present perils, it avails nothing
to recount ancient miracles and the glorious exploits of the past.

5. In brief, various other organizations, such as our schools, civic and busl.
ness organizations, and women's clubs, may play a large part in creating a
strong public sentiment against lynch lawlessness. Good use can be made of
the country weeklies. Finally, we would speak an earnest word to the Negro
leaders and preachers and ask for their wisest cooperation In making a good
record for 1984. We confess ai unjust discrimination against members of
their race. At the same time these leaders of Influence have something else
to do besides nursing a sense of injustice. They should exert themselves to
the utmost In urging the criminally inclined of their people to refrain from
criminal acts, and specifically the horrible crime which gives occasion to the
mob spirit.

Altogether we should work and pray that, as dark as Is the record of 1938,
we may strive with all the higher and holier energies that belong to us to
protect 1984 from such a black record. Let us hope and work and pray that
this dark night may be followed by the dawn of a brighter and better day.

BosToN, MAss., February 80, 1984.
Ceaonman Suboommittee of Joint Judfolary

Committee on Coa#tan.Waiw Antilymohlng BRI:
Record National Equal Rights League as favoring Costigan.Wagner anti.

lynching bill.
M. W. 8PMNOSR, Preldcnt.
WILLIAM Mo.aos TRo'IvE, Bcoretary.

H. Nw Yoaic, N.Y., PebruarV 19, 1984.Hon. RohS? F. WAoNER,
United state# Stenate, Wathfgton, D.C.:

Republican Club, Twenty-second District, New York. unanimously passed fol.
lowing resolution, which it Is requested be read Into record of subcommittee on
hearing ont bill:

"Resolved, That the Costigan-Wagner antilynching bill be, and hereby is.
heartily endorsed to the end that a fair trial and constitutional guaranty of
safety be assured to every eltlien regardless of race or creed."

JoHN A. BoLL s, President.
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N'rw ORLEAY14., LA.. February 1.1, 1084.
Hon. SeiinttOrs COSTOA' 11 d WAGNI,.

UnIted Slates Senatc. Wauletnytoa, D.V.
HONoMDLU SIm: Whereas we, the orcers and members of Winter Capitol

Lodge of Elks of the I.B.P.O.E.W., located In New Orleans, La., deem the pas-
sage of the Federal antilynching hill of the utmost importance to the welfare
of America In our. race; and

Wherens the ('os4tl and Wagner It(.ril aittiIlynching bill embraces our
ideas of citizens' rights and protection as provided by the Constitution of the
United States; be it
R(colved. That we. tli, ,ffll'lx Iid ininl'ers of Winter (ollitol Lodge of I ik

of LII.P.O..W., endorse the Poderil antilynehitng bill as propoNei iby SIiators
('ostigan and Wagner and we do urgo aud Implore the august Seventy-third
Congress of the Unite.Il StnteM4 of America to |lass said bill while in session.

Most respectfully yours,
%%. T. M ,0,I GItT, JRI., Rralted Rider.
J. 1'. DAvis, Seeretary.
N. A. LzWIS, Treasurer.

OMIUA Psi PHI FBATMITY,
WalP&ngton, D.O., January 94, 19.14.Non. EDWARD P. C0BTIoAN,

The Senate, lVaahington, D.C.
Sis: The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity wishes to submit the following resoiu.

tion on lynching:
"Whereas lynching has become a nationul inena e and blot on American

elvlization, and further Is a violation of all the tenets of Christianity, moral
and civil law, and of the Constitution of the United States; and

"Whereas those charged with the enforcement of the laws of the several
States have been lax In their duty to protect the lives of their citizens when
threatened by mob violence; and
"Whereas the problem has become most grave In all sections of the United

States: Therefore be It
"Resolte4 That the Omega Pal Phi Fraternity, representing a group of over

8,000 college men, does hereby petition the several Senators of the United
States at this session of Congress to enact such legislation as will eradicate
lynching from every State and city In our Nation and further will adequately
protect the lives of its citizens when threatened by mobs, bent on taking the
jaw In their own hands and usurping the functions of the courts, the guardians
of our laws, liberties, and lives."

We have the honor to remain, most respectfully yours,
LAWRiKNCE A. OXLrY,

J. ARTHUR WsRIORS,
Grand eepe' of Records and Heals.

JAW: W

KANE MANOR,
Eane, Pa., .January, go, 193.6.

Senator EDWARD D. CosTJCJAN,
Wa'4shington, D.O.

Ho.0RABOLE SIR: We urge swift passage of the Custigan-Wagner aitilynching
bill.

President Roosevelt has vigorously denounced lynching In his recent mes-
sage oil the "Wore abundant life." He reempliabized this in hlis opening
message to you. We welonie his aggressive spiritual leadership.

A Federal antilynchig law is Just as necessary as it Federal law against
kidnaphin.

We hope that any suggetion.of ,ectlotillsm! will he removed hy Introduc.
tion of the bill into the Hobse by it southern Itepreseentative.

Americans should not forget that Thomas Jefferson wrote into the Declara-
tion of Independence that itli men are entitled to ' life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness."

42040-84-n 1- 18
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We affirm our deep spiritual conviction that all mein are e.hildren of a eomlmon
Father; that there therefore can )e o distinction between brothers irrespetive
of race, creed, color, or class.

State law enforcement has broken down under the pressure of lower moral
standards resulting from the war. Therefore a Federal law Is necessary to
protect some of our citizens from violence.

We urge your vigorous support in the light of your highest conviction.
Respectfully submitted. COIMITrKI FOR TrEKl AIOl, armow" or Lr cnzNi,

ROReI' GRAY TAyLOR,
HAVm IflMuRMON, M.D.

Jol t Ohatlalecn.
(Whereupon, at 5: 80 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, subject to

the call of the chairman.)


